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The Genus Cyathea (sensu lato) in Malaysia

R. E. Holttum

I have lately completed a study of the family Cyatheaceae for

Flora Malesiana (Holttum, 1963), and have been led to formu-

late a new arrangement of infra-generic groupings of species

within a comprehensive genus Cyathea, The present paper pre-

sents comments on this classification, and incidentally poses some

questions which may be relevant to a consideration of the classi-

fication of the species of tropical America.

In the area covered by Flora Malesiana there are almost 200

species of Cyathea. In the mainland of Asia and the adjacent

non-Malaysian islands I can distinguish only 24 or 25; in the

Pacific and Australasia are 50 to 60 species (no full compara-

tive survey of these has yet been made). There is no species

in mainland Asia or the Pacific region which has no close rela-

tive in Malaysia. Thus a discussion of the genus in Malaysia

applies in essentials also to the species of these other regions.

The traditional basis for a classification of this group of ferns

long has been the character of the indusium, upon which Rob-

ert Brown (1810, p. 158) established the genera Hemitelia and

Alsophila as distinct from the earlier Cyathea Smith (1793,

p. 416). Although there were some minor differences as be-

tween different subsequent authors in the definition of these

genera, the generic characters may be thus broadly summarized

:

in Cyathea the indusium is cup-shaped, in Hemitelia it is at-

tached only on one side of th< receptacle, and in Alsophila there

is no indusium. Careful inspection with the use of modern opti-
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cal equipment shows this to be an over-simplification, and in-

deed Hooker (1844, pp. 28, 34) had some understanding of this,

but the use of the three genera persisted for over a century.

Copeland (1909, p. 353) was the first to point out clearly that,

in the Malayan region at least, the grouping of species provided

by the generic definitions is unnatural. His solution was to in-

clude all species in one genus, Cyathea; but other authors

thought that though this might be right for Malaysia, it was

not necessarily so for species of the American tropics, for which

reason Christensen continued the use of the three genera in the

third Supplement to his Index Filicum (1934, pp. 20, 58, 110),

though in his taxonomic papers on ferns of Malaysia he fol-

lowed Copeland (1934, p. 218).

Copeland (1947, pp. 98, 99) later attempted to segregate two

genera in Malaysia, namely Gymnosphaera Bl. and Schizocaena

J. Smith, but in my judgment he did not clearly define them

and included in each case diverse elements not conforming to

the characters of the type species; in particular, he overlooked

the characters of the scales (Holttum 1957, pp. 41-45). I believe

that it is possible to establish two natural groups of species

around the type-species of Oymnosphaera and Schizocaena (in-

cluding in each case some that Copeland retained in Cyathea)
;

but both groups seem to me to be parts of larger groups, and

I do not think the latter are sufficiently distinct to warrant ge-

neric separation. This judgment is supported by eytological

evidence ; the haploid chromosome number in all species investi-

gated (including some from each of my major groups), is 69.

My two major groups within Cyathea are: subgenus Cyathea,

having flabelloid stipe-scales, and subgenus Sphaeropteris

(Bernh.) Holttum having setiferous scales. The distinction be-

tween these groups is not only in the characters of the edges

of the scales but also in their development (Holttum & Sen

1961, p. 410). It appears to me that, judged by other characters

also, this division is a natural one, though it is difficult to de-

scribe the differences in precise terms. The following is a COU-

spectus of the subgenera and their sections.
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Subdivision of the Genus Cyathf.a in Malaysia

Stipe-scales flabelloid; hairs on lower surfaces, if present, crisped ami

appressed; pinnules in most eases deeply lobed, basal basiscopic vein

rarely from eostn ; indusia in many cases hemitelioid.

Subgenus Cyathea

Indusiate (indusia in some eases very small) or if exiiulusiate hairy on

lower surface of pinna-rachis ; axes not very dark; little dimorphism

between sterile and fertile pinnules - ...Section Cyathea

Exindusiate; axes very dark, not hairy beneath; fertile and sterile pin-

nules usually very dimorphous Section Gymnosphaera

Stipe-scales setiferous; hairs on lower surfaces, if present, rather thick

and spreading; where pinnules are shallowly lobed, basal basiscopic

vein always from costa; indusia complete, or lacking, or formed

of separate scales (in a few cases imperfect, and then not hemitelioid).

Subgenus Sphaeropteris

Costules not widely spaced (rarely over 4 mm. apart in pinnules 10 cm.

long)
;
pinnules usually 10 cm. or more long, lobed almost or quite

to costa throughout, or fully pinnate Section Sphaeropteris

Free tertiary leaflets few; indusia present or absent; sori never cov-

ered with overlapping scales Subsection Sphaeropteris

Free tertiary leaflets many; no indusia; sori covered with overlapping

scales Subsection Fourniera

Costules widely spaced (at least 4 mm. apart except where pinnules are

under 4 cm. long)
;
pinnules mostly less than 10 cm. long, not lobed

to within 1 mm. of costa except near base; basal basiscopic vein

always from costa; indusiate or not Section Schizocama

Scales of stipe 1 cell thick throughout... Subsection Sehizoeatna

Scales of stipe thick and fleshy at base, tapering and flat distally.

Subsection Sarcopholis

Each subgenus is divisible into two sections. Subgenus Cyathea

comprises the sections Cyathea and <hfmnos}>haera (Bl.) ;
sub-

genus Sphaeropteris comprises the sections Sphaeropteris and

Schizocaena (J. Sm.). The sections Gymnosphaera and Sehizo-

caena have the same type-species as the genera of the sam*

names recognized by Copeland, but a different assemblage of

other species.

Species which lack indusia, and have therefore in the past

been included in the genus AlsopkUa, are to be found in section

Gymnosphaera, section Sphaeropteris and section Scluzocm na.

In sections Sphaeropteris and Schizocaena there are both indusi-
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ate and exindusiate species; the exindusiate species m each

section seems to me more nearly related to the indusiate ones

within the section than to exindusiate species in other sections.

In section Gymnosphaera there are no indusiate species, but

there are exindusiate species which appear to be on the border-

line between sections Gymnospha* ra and Cyathea. Thus, in my

view, Copeland's statement that a genus Alsophila denned solely

by absence of indusia is an unnatural one is amply justified.

But another definition of a genus Alsophila R, Br., and by

modern standards a more important one, is that it is a genus

which includes the original species of Alsophila, namely A. aus-

tralis R. Br. This certainly does not belong to section Gymno-

sphaera, as it lacks the characteristic dark axes and constricted

fertile lamina ; it lacks also small scales with dark median band

shown by Miss Tindale to be normally present in that group

(1956, p. 331). I would place A. australis in subgenus Cyathea

section Cyathea. In its scales it is near C. pruinosa Rosenst. and

other indusiate species of New Guinea, but it has no indusium.

It has, however, a variable number of small scaler attached to

the base of the receptacle, and in this resembles Alsophila

aspera (L.) R. Br. of the West Indies (the scales in A. aspera

are much larger than in A. australis). This might seem to just it'y

th«- inclusion of A. aspera in the genus Alsophila as typified by

A. australis. But some other tropical American species which

are included in Alsophila (as defined by lack of indicium) lack

such scales and are in other ways very different.

It is interesting to note that in the subgenus Sphaeropteris a

much lamer number of species have small scales attached to tin-

base of the receptacle, and in the subsection Fourniera these

scales are usually quite large, overlapping and covering the sorus

almost to maturity; the subsection Fourniera is characterized

also by almost fully tripinnate fronds. The Malaysian members

of this subsection (C. celeoica Bl., C. tripinna to Copel. and

others) have been described as indusiate, but are not so; the

scales which appear t<> form an indusium are quite separate, and

have the cell-pattern of scales, not of indusia.
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The section Schizocaena appears to me a very natural one. In

it I include the species which Copeland placed in Gymnosphaera

sect. 3, which have scales exactly like those of the type species

of Schizocaena. I include also some indusiate species (C. In-

tegra J. Sm. and allies) which Copeland placed in Cyathea. I

exclude the Ceylon species Cyathea sinuata Hook, and C. hook* ri

Thw., which have very different scales and appear to me most

nearly related to some species in Madagascar, not to any others

in Asia.

I have rather tentatively subdivided Schizocaena into two

subsections, based on the fact that in New Guinea and the Pacific

are species which have stipe-scales arising from ascending fleshy

bases; these I place in the subsection Sarcopholis. I am however

not sure whether there is a sharp distinction between these

species and those with large thin scales, and I have not seen

good fresh material of any species with fleshy scale-bases, so

that I do not understand their structure and development.

Subgenus Cyathea section Cyathea is by far the largest sec-

tion, and includes species with indusia of every kind. Sen and

I have argued that the Hemitelia type of indusium is primitive

in the genus, and homologous with the "inner indusium'' of

Dicksonia. I suggest that the cup-shaped Cyathea indusium has

evolved, perhaps on several distinct lines, from the Hemitelia

Malay

Hemitelia

one, sometimes on the same leaflet, notably C. javanica Bl., and

C. sumatrana Bak. In Ceylon, the species Cyathea waUcerat

Hook., as usually interpreted, comprises forms with shallow

cup-shaped indusia as well as the normal form with a conspicu-

ous hemitelioid indusium, and I have also seen one with a very

small indusium attached to one side of the receptacle and quite

hidden by the sporangia. Very small indusia of this type are

characteristic of several species in Malaysia (e.g.. C. la&ehrosa

(Wall.) Copel.) ; such species were placed in the genus Ahophila

by Baker and other 10th century taxonomists because with their

optical equipment they did not see the indusia. A very similar
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small iiulusium occurs in Alsophila aquilina Chr. of tropical

America. Maxon thought this so different from the indusium of

species of Hemitelia in tropical America that he saw no obliga-

tion to transfer A. aquilina to Hemitelia (1928, p. 317). But in

Malaysia there is every gradation from very large hemitelioid

indusia to very small ones, and nearly all are dark at the base,

Hemiteliaas that of A. aquilina. I wonder therefore whether

in the American tropics can be clearly distinguished on indusial

(or other) characters from Old World species which have been

called Hemitelia. Among the latter is H. capensis (L. fil.) R. Br.,

which occurs also in South America, so that the distinction is not

a geographical one. If a clear distinction can be established be-

World Hemitelia (in Maxon
//

T

suggest that it ought to be as a section of the subgenus Cyathea.

However, a comprehensive monograph of all tropical American

species of Cyatheaceae is ne'eessary before the status of such a

group can be fairly judged.

Just as I think the cup-shaped (typical Cyathea) type of in-

dusium developed on more than one evolutionary line, so also

the exindusiate condition developed on various lines by loss of

the indusium. Tn Malaysia one can see every stage of reduction

down to complete loss, in the species I have placed in section

CyaiKea. I have not seen such transitions among tropical Amer-

ican species, but I have not attempted a full survey of them,

would only call attention to the remarkably similar vegetative

character and scales in the type-species of Cyathea, C. arborea

(L.) Sm., and in the quite exindusiate Alsophila leucolepis

Mart. ; surely these two species must be rather closely related.

The Malaysian species formerly called Cyathea in the strict

sense have sori completely covered by indusia almost to ma-

turity. In some cases the indusium finally opens at the top and

forms a perfect cup with a smooth rim; in other cases the swell-

ing sporangia break the indusium, the final form of which is a

cup with torn edges. There are other species the indusia of

which superficially resemble this latter condition at maturity.
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and have been described as cup-shaped, but which have in fact

large indusia of Hemittlia-iorm ; an example is C. oinops Hassk.

of Java. The indusium here is attached only to the costular side

of the receptacle but covers the top of the sorus like a hood. In

C. spinulosa Wall., where the indusium is very thin and is partly

lost on breaking, the sori look like a true Cyathea when they

are young and like Hemitelia when they are old; specimens in

the latter condition were called Hemitelia decipu ns.

One fact that puzzles me considerably is that the hemitelioid

condition does not occur in subgenus SpJun ropteris ;
one finds

only complete indusia which break at maturity (never truly

cup-shaped with smooth rim) or none, except in the few eases

where there appear to be hybrids, in which various forms of

rudimentary indusia occur, but not the hemitelioid condition.

This consistent absence of hemitelioid indusia is another indi-

cation of the distinctness of subgenus Sphai ropteris. But if the

Hemitelia form of indusium is the primitive form in Cyathea, it

must have been present in Sphae ropteris ancestors, and presum-

ably has died out.

The case of the probable hybrid group called Cyathea alter-

nates (Wall.) Pr. is of considerable interest. C. altemam is very

variable, not only in the extent to which the pinnae are lobed or

partially pinnate, but also in the development of the indusium.

ami there is no clear correlation between indusial form and ex-

tent of lobing of the pinnae. Some specimens show quite com-

plete indusia, others every gradation down to a small irregular

disc round the base of the sorus (only detectable by very careful

observation). The presumed parent species are C moluecana

R. Br. (which is simply pinnate and normally has a complete

indusium) and C. squamulata (Bl.) Copel. (quite exindusiate

and fully bipinnate)

.

Though C. moluecana normally has complete indusia, many

specimens have been found, especially in Borneo, which are vege-

tatively like normal C. moluecana but have only small fragments

of an indusium, much as in some specimens of C. alternans:

Copeland gave the names C. pseudobrunonis and C. kinahaluen-
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sis to such specimens, it seems 10 nie pu^iuic m*. ™ -—.,

case where suppression (or almost complete suppression) ot the

indusium

a long series of hybridization ; but I see no indication of the re-

verse process of the development of an indusium m ferns like

C. squamulata. The nearest indusiate bipinnate species is C. as-

similis Hook., but this seems to be quite distinct,

There are tropical American species which (as judged by

scale characters) appear to belong to the subgenus Sphaerop-

teris- those I have noted are G. crassipes Sod., G. instgms Eaton

and C. princeps (Linden.) Meyer. These are all indusiate (in-

dusia quite covering young sorus, breaking irregularly at ma-

turity) whereas a majority of Malaysian species of subg. Sphae-

ropteris lack indusia. A careful comparison of these tropical

American species with Malaysian ones having similar scales

seems to me desirable.

After long study of all the many Malaysian Cyathea species,

I believe I have found natural groupings among them; but I

do not see how those groupings can apply to tropical American

species. It appears to me that a full monograph of New World

Cyatheaeeae is much overdue, and I hope someone will find the

time and patience to attempt it. Only by such a comprehen-

sive study can inter-relationships within the family be appre-

hended. The study of a limited number of species may be help-

ful as a preliminary, but conclusions based on a small .ample

may not be valid when considering the whole.
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A New Species and Variety of Bolbitis from India

B. K. Nayar and Prakash Chandra

Recently a detailed morphological study of the genus Bolbitis

was undertaken by the Pteridology Laboratory of the National

Botanic Gardens (India), and in this connection several species

of the genus from different parts of India were collected and

studied (Nayar, I960; Kaur, 1962). During November and De-

cember, 1962, two new types of Bolbitis were collected from the

Castle Rock area in the Western Ghats of South India. They

were transferred to the fernery of the National Botanic Gardens

at Lucknow, along with specimens of Bolbitis presUana, B. semi-

cordata, B. stibcrenata, and B. wrens. One of them matches B.

semicordata (Moore) Ching, except that its rachis and stipe are

narrowly winged and the margins of the pinnae are conspicu-

ously lobed. It is described as a variety of B. semicordata.

The other is a large fern forming extensive colonies on gravel-

ly soil on the western slopes of the hills in deep shade. This ap-

pears to be an unrecorded species and is described below. Her-

barium specimens of both new ferns are deposited in the Her-

barium of the National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow. India.

Bolbitis kanarensis Nayar & Chandra, sp. nov.

Rhizoma repens ca. 2.5 cm. diam., crassum dense paleacenm,

filis sclerenchymatis in pulpa centrali dissitis praeditum; paleae

atrofuscae lanceolatae, basi auriculatae, acuminatae. glanduloso-

eiliatae; folia bifaria alterna in dorso rhizomatis; frondes ster-

ile ca. 150 em. longae, pinnatae, apice elongato linguliformi pen-
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duli apice bulbifero ; stipes usque ad 60 cm. loiigrus, tetragonus,

latere adaxiali bicanaliculatiis, canalibus in rhachi continuis, basi

dense paleatus, aerophoris cariniformibus lateralibus praeditus;

pinnae laterales numerosae, inferiores breviter petiolulatae, su-

periores sessiles, supremae coadunatae, lanceolatae, ea. 25 X 2.5

cm., non gemmiferae, apice acuminatae serratae, basi late

cuneatae, margine irregulariter undulatae; lamina plus minusye

epriacea, supra atroviridis lucens, subtus pilis atrofuscis parvis

sparsis praedita; venae laterales 30-40-jugae (apice excluso)

fere usque ad marginem distinctae, venulis secundariis 3 yel 4

utrinque latere, venulis 2 basalibus (raro 3) anastoinosantibus,

areolis goniopteroideis venulis excurrentibus 1-3 liberis vel unitis

et ita areolis primariis in areolis secundariis 2 vel 3 divisis;

frondes fertiles usque ad 100 cm. longae (stipite 40 cm. longo

incluso), pinnis 10 X 0.2-0.3 cm., linearibus. apice obtusis,

terminalibus coadnnatis plus minusve prolongatis et saepe gem-

miferis ; sporae bilaterales 32 X 42 X 32 /*, perino rugoso psilato,

exino psilato.

Type in the herbarium of the National Botanic Gardens, Luck-

now. India, collected at Gudkewadi, Castle Rock, North Kanara,

Mysore, India, alt. 400 meters, Dec. 9, 1962, P. Chandra 9514 6.

Bolbitis kanarensis (Fig. 1) is a large fern, restricted to deep-

ly shaded, moist localities, growing on gravelly soil and forming

large colonies on account of its "walking habit." The rhizome is

short-creeping, tenaciously attached to the substratum by strong,

wiry roots; it is soft, ca. 2.5 cm. thick, and densely paleaceous.

The paleae are dark-brown, Lanceolate (Fig. 6), acuminate,

gland-tipped (Fig. 8) ca. 6 mm. long, basally attached by a broad

flat stalk, with small but overlapping basal auricles, and bearing

many elongated, multicellular, uniseriate, gland-tipped hairs

(Fig. 7) along the margin. The rhizome is parenchymatous, but

a few, slender, dark-brown, irregularly cylindrical sclerenchyma

strands occur scattered in the pith; sclerenchyma strands gen-

erally are absent in the cortex. The stelar cylinder of the rhizome

is composed of a broad, slightly curved, ribbon-like, ventral

vascular strand and a small, cylindrical dorsal one separated

from each other by large, broad, closely placed leaf gaps which

alternate on either side. The leaves are in two closely placed

alternating rows on the dorsal surface of the rhizome, and a
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\Q cm.

Figi-re 1. Photograph of Type Spe< imkx of Bolbitis kakaeensis Nayai
& Chandra, sp. nov.
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prominent lateral bud is associated with each leaf base on the

side away from the median line of the rhizome. The sterile

fronds are large, pinnate
;
upwardly spreading, and with a long,

ribbon-like, terminal pinna which often reaches the substratum

and roots at the tip. The stipe is up to 60 cm. long and 5 to 6

mm. thick, densely paleate at the base, glossy green and sparsely

paleaceous upward, tetragonal (with smoothly rounded corners),

and with two closely placed, parallel, adaxial grooves separated

by a prominent, slender median ridge. The ridge becomes in-

conspicuous and the grooves merge into one broad, shallow de-

pression toward the base of the stipe. A pair of prominent, dis-

colored, thin, ridge-like aerating bands (more prominent at the

base) occur on both lateral surfaces of the stipe. The lamina is

lanceolate in outline. The rachis is up to 80 cm. long, green,

sparsely paleaceous, and possesses two broad adaxial grooves

separated by a prominent median ridge. The lateral pinnae are

numerous, in alternate to subopposite pairs, more or less loosely

placed and attached to the lateral margins of the adaxial grooves

on either side. The basal pinnae are short-stalked (the stalk 5

mm. long and with a slightly dilated base) ; the upper are Sessile

and gradually reduced in size toward the apex of the leaf, the

uppermost few pairs being coadunate with the terminal pinna,

The larger lateral pinnae are 25 X 2.5 cm., lanceolate (Fig. 2)

and with attenuated, long-acuminate, serrate apices, irregularly

wavy margins, and broadly cuneate bases. They are deep green

in

brown, glandular hairs all over the lamina and small paleae

along the main veins on the lower surface. The midrib is strongly

raised on the lower surface; it bears (excluding the acuminate

apex of the pinna) 30 to 40 pairs of lateral veins more or less

horizontally (Fig. 2). The lateral veins are distinct to the mar-

gin of the lamina and bear three to four subopposite or alternate

pairs of obliquely placed secondary veins (Figs. 3-5). The basal

secondary veins unite in pairs forming two (rarely three) rows

of goniopteroid areoles, with one, or usually more, excurrent

veinlets in each. The secondary veins are free toward the mar-
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Figures 2-9, Bolbitis kanarensis; 10-11, B. semicordata var. incisa.

Figure 2. Lateral, Pinna. Figs. 3-5. Parts of Lamina, Fig. 3, From
Near Apex; Fig. 4, Near .Middle; Fig. 5, Near Base of Pinna. Fig. 6.

Palea (s, stalk). Fig. 7. Margin of Young Palea Bearing Glandular
Hairs. Fig. 8. Apex of Mature Palea. Fig. 9. Spore, Equatorial View.
Fig. 10. Part of Eachis Showing Attach mint of Pinnae and Wings
(w) of Rachis. Fig. 11. Venation Pattern of Part of Sterile Pinna
OF B. SEMICORDATA VAR. INCISA.

gin and their apices are clavate. The excurrent veinlets are

irregular, sometimes uniting with the upper secondary veins and

dividing the primary areoles into two or three secondary areoles.

In some cases some of the excurrent veinlets from the outermost

row of areoles extend to the margin and may unite with an up-
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per secondary vein on that side (Fig. 4). The areoles are irregu-

larly formed and there is often a slight variation in the vena-

tion pattern even in the same pinna, but the typically goniop-

teroid pattern found in B. subcrenata rarely occurs. The vena-

tion is free in the attenuated apical region of the pinnae.

Vegetative buds are absent on the lateral pinnae. The terminal

pinna is much elongated, ribbon-like, 20 to 35 cm. long, grad-

ually narrowed toward the apex and bearing a vegetative bud

laterally on the dorsal surface of the midrib a few centimeters

below the apex. The venation of the terminal pinna is simpler

than that of the lateral, with rather distantly placed main lateral

veins. The margin is more or less undulate, except at the apex

of the pinna, where it is serrate. The outer margins of the dorsal

grooves of the rachis merge with the lamina of the terminal

pinna.

The fertile fronds are usually smaller than the sterile ones,

being up to a meter long, of which the stipe is about 40 cm. The

laminae of the pinnae are highly reduced. The larger fertile

pinnae are up to 10 cm. long and 2 to 3 mm. broad, linear, with

a blunt apex and parallel sides. The lower are short-stalked.

The terminal pinna is coadunate, up to 10 cm. long, and often

bears a vegetative bud as on the sterile leaves. Sporangia occur

over all of the lower surface except on the midrib and the main

lateral veins. The annulus is 16 to 18 cells long. The spores

(Fig. 9) are bilateral, measuring 32 X 42 X 32 /x (P X E, X
E 2 , exclusive of the perine), with a prominent, smooth perine

which is folded into short, thin, sinuous ridges.

Bolbitis kanareifisis resembles B. virens, but can be distin-

guished by its larger size, distinctive venation of the sterile leaf,

and by the size and morphology of the spores (Nayar & Kaur.

1963).

Bolbitis semicordata var. incisa Nayar & Chandra, var. nov.

Rhizoma brevitcr repens dorsiventrale, ca. 1 em. diani., filis

sclerenchymatis in pulpa centrali paucis praeditum; stipes fron-

dium sterilium 15-20 em. longus tetragon us, basi dense paleatus,

sursum parce paleatus, sursum latere adaxiali utrinque anguste
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alatus ; lamina sterilis lanceolata, 25-30 X 12 cm., pinnis later-

alibus alternis sessilibus, 6 X 1.5 cm., acutis, basi superiore

truncata vel auriculata, margine in lobis crenatis semicireu-

laribus ineisis, supremis in pinnam paullo elongatam sub apice

gemmiferam coadunatis; rhachis in latere abaxiali laeviter ro-

tundata, in adaxiali utrinque anguste alata; venatio goniopter-

oidea, areolis saepe bifariis serie secundaria per venulam ter-

tiariam venulis primariis parallelem in areolam superiorem ma-
jorem (saepe cum venula libera inclusa) et in areolam inferi-

orem majorem (sine venula inclusa) divisa, venis ultra seriem

areolarum secundariarum liberis margine attingentibus ; frondes

fertiles usque ad 40 X 2 cm., apice obtusae, pinna terminal]

lateralibus simili; sporae bilaterales, perino granulato in lobis

conicis rugosae.

Type in the herbarium of the National Botanic Gardens, Luck-
now, India, collected at Gudkewadi, Castle Rock, Xorth Kanara,

Mysore, India, alt. 400 meters, Dec. 9, 1962, P. Chandra 95145.

Bolbitis semicordata var. incisa (Fig. 12) is a small fern easily

distinguished from B. semicordata (Moore) Ching var. semi-

cordata (see Copeland, 1928) by its lobed pinnae and ringed

rachis. It grows in small clumps on moist, rocky substrata. The

rhizome is short-creeping, dorsiventral, and tenaciously attached

to the substratum by strong wiry roots. It is ca. 1 cm. thick,

more or less soft and brittle, and has a few, rather thick, dark-

brown to blackish, sclerenchyma strands scattered in the ground

tissue. The ventral vascular strand is broadly gutter-shaped.

The paleae are small, lanceolate, basally attached, and pseudo-

peltate owing to the prominent overlapping basal auricles. Tin

leaves are more or less crowded in two alternating rows on the

dorsal surface of the rhizome, and associated with each leaf is

a vegetative bud posteriorly lateral to the leaf-base on the side

away from the median line of the rhizome. The stipe of the

sterile frond is 15 to 20 cm. long, ca. 2 mm. thick, tetragonal,

densely paleate at the base, and sparsely so upward. Aerating

strands form prominent ridges on each side toward the base.

The adaxial surface is nearly flat in the basal half, but grad-

ually becomes strongly ridged upward, the ridge being contin-

uous on the rachis. On either adaxial margin of the stipe is
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5 cm.

Figure 12. Photograph op Type of Bolbitis semicordata vak. incisa
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a prominent, narrow wing that tapers gradually downwards and
becomes inconspicuous nearly halfway down the stipe. The wing
is prominent and continuous on the rachis except for interrup-

tions at the insertion of the lateral pinnae, and curved upward
so as to form two dorsal grooves, one on either side of the me-
dian ridge of the rachis (Fig. 10). The lamina is lanceolate in

outline, broadest slightly above the base, 25 to 30 cm. long, and
ca. 12 em. wide. The rachis is rounded on the lower surface;

the upper has a prominent slender median ridge and two nar-

row grooves on each side of it. The lateral pinnae are alternate,

or the lower ones short-stalked, oblong-lanceolate, ca.

6 X 1.5 cm., acute or rarely more or less acuminate at the apex,

and devoid of vegetative buds. The bases of the pinnae are un-

equal. The upper base is more or less auricled and often over-

lapping the rachis on its lower surface; the lower base is ob-

liquely cuneate (Figs. 13-15). The pinnae are generally reduced
towards the apex of the leaf, the uppermost often being coadu-
nate with the terminal pinna. The terminal pinna is more or

less elongated, but not ribbon-like, and often bears a dorsal veg-

etative bud on the midrib a little below the apex. The margins
of all the pinnae are prominently lobed, with the lobes nearly

semicircular and the incisions between them extending nearly

a quarter of the way to the midrib (Figs. 13, 14). Eaeh mar-
ginal lobe corresponds to a main lateral vein of the lamina. The
ultimate margin is erenate, each tooth receiving one of the free

ending veinlets. Usually there is a prominent tooth at the bot-

tom of the incision between the marginal lobes. This is usuallv-

red-tinged and curved towards the upper surface of the leaf,

recalling the Ifi

Kaur, I960; Holttum, 1954). The midrib is strongly raised on

the lower surface and forms a blunt ridge on the upper surface

This ridge interrupts the lateral wing of the rachis at the base

but is not continuous with the median ridge of the rachis. The lat

<M-al veins are in suhopposite or alternate pairs, ca. 5 mm. apart

distinct to the margin, and slightly raised on the upper surface

The areoles are generally in two rows on each side of the mid
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Figures 13-15. Lateral Pinnae of Bolbitis semicordata. Figs. 13, 14,

B. SEMICORDATA VAR. IN0ISA. FlG. 15. BOLBITIS SEMICORDATA VAR. SEMI

CORDATA.

rib; the costal areoles are large and the second row often is di-

vided longitudinally into two, with the anterior secondary areole

sometimes having a small excurrcnt, included veinlet. Beyond

the second row of areoles there are many excurrent veinlets that
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are nearly parallel, extend to the margin, and have clavate tips.

Both surfaces of the lamina are glabrous. There are a few nar-

row paleae on the ventral surface, where the pinnae are at-

tached to the rachis.

The fertile fronds are seasonal, and up to 40 cm. long, in-

cluding the stipe which is ca. 15 to 20 em. long. The fertile pin-

nae are up to 4 cm. long and 2 mm. broad, with bluntly rounded
apices. The terminal pinna is small and resembles the lateral

ones. The wing on the rachis of the fertile frond is not promi-

nent. The spores are bilateral, 25 X 37 X 28/x (P X E, X E 2 ,

exclusive of the perine), and with a prominent, faintly granu-

late perine which is folded into a few obconical lobes.

Bolbitis semicordata var. incisa differs from var. semicordata

in the deeply lobed margins of its pinnae (see Figs. 14, 15), and
in having a prominently winged rachis. Both varieties grow
together in localities where they are restricted to deeply shaded

forest beds, growing generally on rocky substrata or on gravelly

soil, and forming small clumps.

We gratefully acknowledge the keen interest evinced in the

work by Professor K. N. Kaul, and C. V. Morton's help in pre-

paring the Latin descriptions.
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The Effect of Sucrose on Apogamy in Cyrtomium

falcatum Presl1

Dean P. Whittier

The phenomenon of apogamy provides an excellent oppor-

tunity to study the direct origin of a vascular plant from a non-

vascular fern gametophyte. Besides the investigation of the

change from the gametophytic to the sporophytic developmental

pattern, apogamy which is a deviation in the normal life cycle

provides a site to study the factors controlling the alternation

of generations.

Studies by Whittier and Steeves (1960, 1962) have demon-

strated a new method for controlling induced apogamy, i.e. the

formation of a sporophyte directly from the vegetative cells of

a gametophyte which is able to form sporophytes by fertilization

under other conditions. Several species of fern gametophytes

grown in sterile culture on nutrient media containing suitable

concentrations of sugar produce apogamous sporophytes. In the

absence of sugar no apogamous plants are formed by the gameto-

phytes. The availability of supplementary sugar to the gameto-

phytes has a direct relationship to the formation of the apoga-

mous plants.

Obligate apogamy, i.e. the formation of a sporophyte directly

from the vegetative cells of a gametophyte which is unable to

form sporophytes by fertilization, has been described in many
ferns, but this type of apogamy has been the subject of few

experimental investigations. In one such study with Pteris

cretica L., Bell (1959) reported apogamy occurred sooner on

prothalli supplied with sugar than others without sugar. In

view of this report and the effect sugar has on induced apogamy,
this study was undertaken to determine if sugar influences obli-

gate apogamy other than accelerating its appearance.

1 This investigation was carried out with assistance from the Virginia
Agricultural Experiment Station and the University of Virginia, Mountain
Lake Biological Station.
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Materials and Methods

Cyrtomium falcatum Presl. was chosen for this study because

the spores of this ferns were readily available and the develop-

ment of the apogamous plant had been described (DeBary,

1878; Allen, 1914).

The spores were wetted with a 0.1% solution of Tween 80 and
exposed to a 15% Clorox solution for two minutes to sterilize

them. The sterile spores were collected on filter paper, washed
several times with sterile water and suspended in sterile water.

The spores were innoculated into square one ounce bottles con-

taining 15 cc of nutrient medium. The nutrient medium was
composed of Knudson's solution of mineral salts, minor elements

and 0.5% agar. This medium differed from the one reported by
"Whittier and Steeves (1960) in that the iron was supplied as

ferric sodium ethylenedianime tetra-acetate (Fe-EDTA) instead

of ferric citrate. In a preliminary experiment the fastest growth
took place on a medium containing 2.5% sucrose, therefore this

concentration along with 0, 0.5 and 6.0% were employed in this

investigation. The cultures were maintained at a temperature

of 24 ± 1° C with 12 hours of illumination every 24 hours from

Sylvania Gro-Lux lamps at an intensity of ca. 100 foot-candles.

The remaining sterile culture techniques were those employed
by Whittier and Steeves (1960).

The area of the gametophytes was found with a microprojee-

tor and a polar planimeter. Tracings of the projected prothal-

lial images were measured with the polar planimeter. The mean
area of twenty gametophytes was employed as a measure of pro-

thallial growth. The size of the gametophytes undergoing initial

apogamy was determined by calculating the mean area of twenty

prothalli with early stages of apogamous development. The
mean cell size of the gametophytes was found by dividing the

cell number of twenty similar sized gametophytes into the area

of these gametophytes. A T—test was employed to determine if

the differences between the responses on the concentrations of

sucrose were significant.
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"Results

The spores on all concentrations of sucrose germinated the

seventh day after innoeulation. The least growth took place on

rowth on the 2.5%

sucrose medium (Table I). The differences between the growth

on the various media were significant at the 5% level.

Table I. The Effect of Sucrose on Apogamy and the
Gametopiiyte of Cyrtomium palcatum.

Sucrose Menu Prothallial Size in S(|. mm Day First Mean Cell Size

% 37th Day Initial Apogamy Apogamy Sq. mm.
0.0 0.43:1H0.02 1 2.15 =tO.04 1 41st 0.0021 =to.oooi1

0.5 1.45 =t0.09 1.85:h0.04 35th 0.0021=tO.0001

2.5 L89dto.08 1.46:fc0.02 30th 0.0022=to.oooi

6.0 0.80=t0.05 1.05:t0.03 36th 0.0023 =to.oooi

1 Standard error of mean.

The prothallial development proceeded normally from the

filamentous to the cordate stage. Some time after the cordate

shape was attained a pale green area, which later turned brown,

appeared a short distance behind the sinus. This pale green

region formed behind the sinus after the cordate prothallus had

become more than one cell thick in that area. Although this

light region was not initially apogamous, it was considered the

first stage leading to apogamous development because the apog-

amous sporophyte originated from the cells of this area. The

initiation of the apogamous plant occurred once the pale green

area had become a few cells thick.

On the 30th day the apogamous development was initiated on

% This was five or six days

earlier than on the other sucrose media and eleven days before

apogamy started on the medium lacking sugar. At the time the

apogamous plants were being initiated on the 2.5% medium,

none of the prothalli without exogenous sugar were more than

one cell thick or beyond the early cordate stage.

The decrease in the size of the prothalli undergoing initial

apogamy with the increase in the sucrose concentration was sig-
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nificant at the 5% level (Table I). The mean cell size of the

prothalli on the various sugar concentrations did not vary sig-

nificantly from each other (Table I). Since the prothallial size

is determined by the cell number and cell size, the decrease in

prothallial size was due to a reduction in the number of cells

per gametophyte because the mean cell sizes were not signifi-

cantly different.

Discussion and Conclusions

The growTth rate of the prothalli was increased significantly

above the rate on no sugar by the addition of sucrose to the

medium, although at 6.0% sucrose the growth decreased signifi-

cantly from that on 2.5% sucrose. This decrease in growth on

the high concentration of sugar probably was due to the high

osmotic potential of the medium interfering with the growth.

This has been found to be true in other studies on the growth

of gametophytes in sterile culture (Mitra & Allsopp,

Whittier, 1962).

Besides the change in growth rate the size of the prothalli

undergoing initial apogamy decreased significantly as the con-

centration of sugar increased. This observation does not support

Bell (1959) who reported no change in gametophyte size under-

going apogamy on different concentrations of sugar. This dif-

ference in size was due to a reduced number of cells in the ga-

metophytes because the mean cell sizes on the various concentra-

tions of sugar were the same. Consequently, less growth and

fewer cell divisions were required for the prothalli to initiate

apogamy on the media containing sugar.

In terms of the number of days for the occurrence of apog-

amy, it was initiated on the 2.5% sucrose medium about 15^
sooner than on the other sucrose media and 25% sooner than on

the medium without sugar which is in agreement with Bell's

report on P. cretica (1!>.*>9). This was due to the gametophytes

% r>

small prothallial size which would produce apogamy. It can be

concluded that the time necessary for obligate apogamy is de-
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termined by the growth rate and the prothallial size undergoing

apogamy on any concentration of sucrose.

The sugar brought about the requisite conditions for obligate

apogamy in the gametophyte sooner with fewer cell divisions

and less prothallial growth. One of the required conditions is

the thickening of the gametophyte which always precedes the

development of the light green area behind the sinus and the

apogamous plant. In other species the thickening of the pro-

thallus before the initiation of the obligate apogamous plant has

been reported (Duncan, 1943). Also, a thickened prothallial

growth is necessary for induced apogamy (Whittier, 1962;

Whittier & Steeves, 1960). Thus, the thickening of the gameto-

phyte is a requisite condition for both types of apogamy. In

sterile culture the thickening necessary for induced apogamy,

which is many times the thickening required for obligate apog-

amy, is controlled by the sugar in the medium. Without sugar

the necessary thickening of the gametophyte for induced apog-

amy is absent, and apogamy fails to occur. The supplementary

sugar causes the thickening required for induced apogamy and

accelerates the normal thickening preceding obligate apogamy
probably by modifying the carbohydrate metabolism of the pro-

thallus.
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Ferns and Fern Allies of Pine Hills Field Station

and Environs (Illinois)

Robert H. Mohlenbrock and Jane IIinners Engh

This is one in a series of studies which have emanated from

the Southern Illinois University Field Station. A cheek-list

of vascular plants has been prepared (Mohlenbrock & Voigt, in

press) . The study of the ferns and their allies of the area was

completed during the summer of 1961 when the junior author

participated in a National Science Foundation Research Par-

ticipation Program.12 The authors are grateful to the graduate

council of Southern Illinois University for assistance in this

study.

The Pink Hills ani> Environs

Two representative areas were chosen for exhaustive study of

the fern and fern ally groups native to the Pine Hills and its

nvirons. These areas were the Pine Hills Recreation Area and

the adjoining Union County Forest Preserve. Both areas are

wn
Pine Hills Recreation Area is approximately 37 miles from

Carbondale, Illinois, off of Illinois Route 3. The territory cov-

ered in the survey extended from the second set of railroad

tracks on the Aldridge Levee Road to Hutchins Creek, and from

the Pine Hills Recreation Area entrance to the edge of Otter

Pond. All of the roads, trails, picnic areas, and the penetrable

interior of the Recreation Area were covered.

*N. S. P. Grant Hi, ISO.
. ,

_ . . .

^Contribution from the Pine Hills Field Station and (he Department of

Botany. Southern Illinois Inivfisity.
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A less intensive search of the Union County Forest Preserve

was conducted since there was considerable uniformity in eco-

logical habitats in this area. Collections were made along roads,

fire trails, picnic areas and a portion of the lower interior region

near the entrance.

History of Fern Collecting in the Pine Hills Area

Prior to June, 1961, only nine species of ferns had been re-

ported from the Pine Hills Recreation Area. These were: As-

plenium pinnatifidum (Hatcher, Oct. 21, 1949) ; A. resiliens

(Hatcher, Oct. 21, 1949) ; Athyrium pycnocarpon (Mohlen-

brock, July 1, 1954) ; Dryopteris marginalis (Evers, Oct. 2,

1948) ; Onoclea sensibilis (Mohlenbrock, July 1, 1954) ; Pellaea

atropurpurea (Hatcher, Oct. 21, 1949) ;
Polypodium polypodio-

ides (Hatcher, Oct. 8, 1949) ; Polystick urn acrostwhoides (Moh-

lenbrock, July 12, 1954) ; and Woodsia obtnsa (Hatcher, May
28, 1954). Six additional species had been found near the Pine

Hills area. Five of these were collected in the Union County
Forest Preserve. They were: Adiantum pedatum (Sanders,

June 26, 1952; Asplenium platyneuron (Kaeiser, Spring of

1952) ; Dryopteris austriaca var. intermedia (Sanders, April 7,

1952; D. austriaca var. spinulosa (Hatcher, May 21, 1949);
and Botrycln'um (Ussectum var. obliquum (Swayne and Bailey,

Sept., 1949). Azolla mexicana (Bailey, Sept. 22, 1947), was
found floating on the waters of Wolf Lake.

During the present study, 12 species previously unreported

from the Pine Hills-Union County Forest Preserve were found

:

Asplenium trichomanes, Athyrium filix-femina, A. thelypter-

ini<Us, Botrychium virginianum, Camptosorus rhizophyllus}

Cheilanthes feei, C. lanosa, Cystopfer is bulbifera, C. fragilis,

Thelypteris hexagonoptera, Ophioglossnm vulgatum, and Pter-

icUum aquilinum. Only one fern ally, Equisetum hyemale, was
found.

TIT

The ferns and fern allies of Southern Illinois that occur in

our areas are listed in Table 1, with check marks to show their
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usual environmental habitats. Table 2 lists ferns known from

Southern Illinois, but not yet found in the Pine Hills-Union

County Forest Preserve areas.

Table 1

Ferns and Fern Allies of Southern Illinois Known to Occur in the

Pine Hills Kecreation Area and the Union County Forest Preserve,

in relation to Habitat
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XAdiantum pedatum

Asplenium pinna tifiduni

Asplenium platyneuron

Asplenium resiliens

Asplenium trichomanes

Athyrium filix-femina

Athyrium pycnocarpon x

Athyrium thelypterioides

Azolla mexicana

Botryeliium dissectum
Botryehium virgin ianum

Camptosorus rhizophyllus

Cheilanthes feei

Cheilanthes lanosa

Cystopteris bulbifera

Cystopteris fragilis

Dryopteris austriaea

Dryopteris marginalis

Equisetum hyemale

Onoclea sensibilis

Ophioglossum vulgatum x

Pellaea atropurpurea x

Polypodium polypodioides

Polystichum acrostichoides

Pteridium aquilinum x

Thelypteris hexagonoptera x

Woodsia obtusa 1
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The Tine Hills Field Station is a region of limestone bluffs,

moist woodlands, and swamps. It provides a variety of ecological

habitats for ferns and fern allies, limited primarily by the ex-

treme temperature ranges (—22 to 106°F.) in southern Illinois.

High temperatures during the summer cause a correspondingly
high transpiration rate in the plants during the time when
water supplies in the soil and creeks are diminishing. Plants
that survive this seasonal drought must either be adapted to

high temperatures or grow in cooler, moister habitats. The
woodland and water ferns are examples of plants that occur in

a more temperate environment. The woodland ferns grow in

moist, shaded sites, protected from direct sunlight most of the
day. They tend to be tall, dark green, and delicate in texture
and cutting of leaves.

Aquatic ferns have an even greater water requirement than
do woodland ferns. They grow in or on the surface of still, shal-
low ponds or at the swamp's edge. Equisetum frequently grows
near creeks and rivers, not so much because it needs a great
quantity of water, but because it requires large amounts of silica

found in the sand and gravel of creek banks. For this reason,
Equisetum is also common on sandstone rocks and beside well-
graveled railroad tracks.

The rock ferns have become adapted to extremes in temper-
ature. Ferns best able to live in xerophytic or desert-like con-
ditions grow on limestone. They are protected from excessive
transpiration by having thin, wiry stems and small leaves pro-
tected either by a covering of hairs or by a thick, leathery cuticle
—or both. The smaller size of the plants enables them to expose
less surface from which water eseapea, while a thick cuticle helps
to keep moisture inside the plant. Ferns that can survive with
little water but not able to exist on the desert-like limestone out-
crops may grow well on wet limestone, dry sandstone, or bluff-
top woods. They tend to grow in mats, transpiring mainly from
the undersides of their loaves and partially trapping water
vapor between their bodies and the rock, thus reducing the
desiccation of their leaves. They also have a cuticl. and thin
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Table 2
Ferns and Fern Allies of Southern Illinois Not Found in the

TY
in Relation to Habitat
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Asplenium bradleyi

Dennstaedtia punctilobula

Equisetum arvense

Equisetum laevigatum

Isoetes butleri

Isoetes melanopoda
Lycopodium complanatum
Lycopodium lucidulum

Marsilea quadrifolia

Ophioglossum engelmannii

Osmunda cinnamomea
Osmunda claytoniana

Osmunda regalis

Pellaea glabella

Polypodium vulgare

Selaginella apoda
Selaginella rupestris

Thelypteris noveboracensis

Thelypteris palustria

Trichomanes boschianum

x

X

X

X
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stipes, but these features are not as highly developed in the

sandstone and acid soil ferns.

Rock ferns are scattered throughout bluff-top areas of the

upper Pine Hills road. They are abundant nowhere, but the

greatest variety of them occurs on land of the Southern Illinois

University Field Station.

The woodland ferns

uip, wooded hillsides

grow tallest and are most prolific on

ditches or creeks. The best
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area for these ferns is near the picnic grounds at the entrance

to the Pine Hills. At the Union County Forest Preserve they

are abundant in all the shaded areas. Aquatic ferns occur on

the wet mud or on the surface of swamps and ponds of the Pine

Hills. A colony of Equisetiim hyemale, the only fern ally found

Muddy
the railroad tracks.

Local Distribution of Southern Illinois Ferns

Ophioglossum—Adder's Tongue Fern

These are short, green ferns, often overlooked because of

their small size. They have an erect, scaleless rhizome with a

smooth, fleshy stipe and an entire leaf blade. Arising at a point

about half way up the stem is a fertile stalk bearing sporangia

distally. The gametophytes are tuberous and exist underground

for long periods. In the spring, the young sporophytes push

straight up from the soil, unlike most ferns which arise in a

coiled position.

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Adder's Tongue Fern.—Local

in moist woods throughout southern Illinois. A colony of var.

pycnostichum Fern, occurs in a frequently inundated woods

near "Winter Pond in the Pine Hills. Variety pseudopodum

(Blake) Farwell, not known to occur in the Pine Hills, is known

from only a single station in southern Illinois.

Ophioglossium engelmaxxti. Prantl. Limestone Adder's

Tongue Fern.—Unknown from the Pine Hills Area, although to

be expected on limestone ledges. Known from Randolph, John-

son, and Hardin counties.

Botrychium—Grape Fern

Both species of Botrychium found in southern Illinois grow

in the Union County Forest-Pine Hills area. In our region,

they are usually about 8-12 inches tall, with cut or lobed sterile

blades. In one species, the leaves turn bronze-colored in the fall.

They have a soft, fleshy stipe and a short, erect rhizome as in

Ophioglossum, but their leaf veins are open and forked, unlike

the closed veins of Ophioglossum.
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Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. Rattlesnake Fern.

Abundant in moist woods or dry shaded areas throughout south-

ern Illinois.

Botrychium dissectum Spreng. Grape Fern.—Two varieties

occur in southern Illinois, the much-divided var. dissectum, and

the less-divided and more common var. obliquum (Muhl.) Clute.

Variety dissectum is restricted to moist woods, while var. ob-

liquum occurs also in dry open fields and ditches.

OSMUNDA—EOYAL FERN

No representatives of this genus have been found in the Pine

Hills area, although 0. regalis, 0. cinnamomea, and 0. claytoni-

ana are known from southern Illinois. Members of this group

have scaleless rhizomes and fibrous roots.

Osmunda regalis L. Royal Fern.—Only var. spectabilis

(Willd.) A. Gray is found in southern Illinois. It differs from

var. regalis in the absence of black hairs from the stems. Native

in swamps, bogs, and on very wet ledges, although in southern

Illinois it inhabits moist sandstone ledges.

Osmunda claytoniana L. Interrupted Fern.—Reported from

Union County in 1955, where it is very rare. It usually grows

in moist woods and along swamp margins, although it occurs on

sandstone ledges in southern Illinois. It has not been collected

in the Pine Hills.

Osmunda cinnamomea L. Cinnamon Fern.—Occasionally on

damp ledges in southern Illinois. It is rare in this part of the

state and unknown from the Pine Hills.

Trichomanes—Filmy Fern

In Illinois this genus has been collected only in Pope and

Johnson counties. Trichomanes boschiannm Sturm has a scale-

less, branching rhizome with black root hairs. Its leaves are very

fragile, being only one cell thick. They are cut into about six

overlapping divisions. A distinctive feature is the character of

its sori, with their tubular indusium with its included hairlike

bristle. The fern grows only in damp acid soil in caves or in

pockets on sandstone cliffs.
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Azolla—Mosquito Fern

Azolla mexicana Schleclit. & Cham., the only species reported

from southern Illinois, is a tiny, moss-like plant floating on the

swamp waters in the Pine Hills area. A cluster of this little

fern is about as large as a thumbnail. It has branched rhi-

zomes, tiny, twice-lobed leaves, and sporocarps at the leaf bases.

The fronds often become reddish in late summer.

Marsilea—Pepperwort

Marsilea quadrifolia L. is also an aquatic. It has been found

twice in southern Illinois, both times in ponds in Carbondale.

It has a branched rhizome rooting at the nodes, a frond that

resembles a four-leaf clover , twice-branched veins, and sporo-

carps at the base of the leaf stalks, with each sporocarp con-

taining several spore cases.

Adiantum—Maidenhair Fern

Adianttjm pedatum L.—Common in the Pine Hills area, and

usually grows in wooded areas along streams and occurs com-

monly throughout southern Illinois.

Asplenium—Spleenwort

Four of the five species of this genus that occur in southern

Illinois grow in the Pine Hills area. < tnly A. bradleyi is absent.

Asplenium bradleyi Eaton. Bradley's Spleenwort—On sand-

stone in southern Illinois; known only from Piney Creek (Jack-

son and Randolph Counties) and Panther's Den (Union Coun-

ty).

Asplenium pinnatifidum Nutt. Pinnatifid Spleenwort.

This fern usually grows on non-calcareous rocks. It was re-

ported from the Pine Hills in 1949, but was not found during

our survey. It is rather infrequent even in sandstone areas.

The degree of leaf-cutting is variable.

Asplenium platynkuron (L.) Oakes. Ebony Spleenwort.

The slightly serrated forma platyneuron is the more common
form in our area. Forma serratum (E. S. Miller) Hoffiu. is a

minor variation with deeply jagged-serrate pinnae. Both forms
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grow in moist woods, ditches, and on wet rocks throughout

southern Illinois.

Asplenium resiliens Kunze. Black Spleenwort—This spe-

cies is distinguished from A. platyneuron, with which it is often

confused, by its black rachis and opposite pinnae. It grows in

calcareous soils and on limestone rock in the Pine Hills. It is

unknown elsewhere in Illinois.

Asplenium trichomanes L. Maidenhair Spleenwort. This

fern is distinguished from A. resiliens by its smaller size, purple

stipe, and non-auriculate rounded pinnae. It is found on lime-

stone rock and in calcareous soils of the Pine Hills and else-

where in Southern Illinois. It occurs occasionally on sandstone.

Athyrium—Lady Fern

All three species of this genus known from southern Illinois

occur in the Pine Hills area.

Athyrium filix-femina (L.) Roth. Lady Fern.—Only var.

michauxii Farwell has been found in southern Illinois. It has

black basal scales on the stipe, stalked glands, sori that are long,

narrow, and slightly hooked apically, and a frond with the

fourth or fifth pair of pinnae the largest. It is found near the

Pine Hills Research Station and in many other parts of south-

ern Illinois. It has not been found in Union County Forest. It

grows in moist woods, in fields, and along stream banks.

Athyrium pycnocarpon (Spreng.) Tidestr. Narrow-leaved

Spleenwort.—In moist woods of Pine Hills, Union County For-

est, and elsewhere in southern Illinois.

Athyrium thelyptkrioides (Miehx.) Desv. Silvery Spleen-

wort.—In moist woods of Pine Hills, Union County Forest, and

other parts of southern Illinois.

ClIEILANTHES—LlP FERN

Both species of Cheilanthes reported from southern Illinois

occur in the Pine Hills. They are small, rock-inhabiting ferns.

Cheilanthes feei Moore. Slender Lip-fern. -In calcareous

soils and on limestone rocks of Pine Hills and various other

parts of southern Illinois. Not abundant.
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Cheilanthes lanosa (Michx.) D. C. Eaton. Hairy Lip-fern.

On dry rocks and shale outcroppings in Pine Hills and else-

where in southern Illinois. It is distinguished from C. feei by

its larger size and less dense, whitish, jointed hairs.

Camptosorus—Walking-Fern

This genus produces plantlets where the attenuated tips of

the leaves touch the ground. The genus is closely related to

Asplenium; some pteridologists consider the two genera to be

the same. The only North American species, C. rhizophyllus (L.)

Link, occurs in both limestone and sandstone areas throughout

southern Illinois.

Cystopteris—Fragile Fern

Two species of this genus grow in southern Illinois, and both

occur in the Pine Hills Area.

Cystopteris bulbifera (L.) Bernh. Bulblet Bladder Fern.

On limestone rocks and in calcareous soils of southern Illinois,

including the Pine Hill area. It can be distinguished from C.

fragilis by the bulb-like structures on the rachis and by having

veins that run to the sinuses rather than to the teeth of the

leaflets.

Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. Fragile Fern.—Three varie-

ties grow in southern Illinois. Cystopteris fragilis var. mackayi
Lawson has a short rhizome and subleaflets without a petiolule

and with a cleft tip; var. protrusa Weatherby has a long-

creeping rhizome and basal subleaflets petiolulate. Cystopteris

fragilis var. fragilis has rhizomes similar to those of var. mac-
kayi, but the sori in var. fragilis are nearly twice as large

as those of var. mackayi, these structures being only about 0.5

mm. wide in var. mackayi. All three varieties are found in

the Pine Hills Recreation Area and in Union County Forest

Preserve.

Dennstaedtia—Hay-Scented Fern

This genus is not present in the Pine Hills area. These ferns

have scaleless branching rhizomes, smooth stipes, and much di-
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vided fronds that have an odor like hay. The sori are protected

by a white, cup-like indusium. Only I), punctilobula (Michx.)

Moore occurs in southern Illinois.

Dryopteris—Shield Fern, Wood Fern

Two species, one represented by two varieties, occur in the

Pine Hills Area. All are ferns of moist woodland habitats.

Dryopteris austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar. Spinulose Shield

Fern.—The two varieties are briefly characterized by the fol-

lowing key

:

MARGINALIS

Rhizome thick, suberect; stipe medium brown; subleaflets prominently

lobed, the lowermost shorter than the next ones above; sori part way

back from tips of veins var. intermedia

Rhizome creeping; stipe stramineus to green; subleaflets slightly lobed,

the lowermost longer than others; sori at tips of vein or nearly so.

var. spitndosa

Both varieties occur in Union County Forest, although neither

is plentiful. They grow best in moist woods or along stream

banks and ditches.

(L.) A. Gray. Marginal Shield Fern.

—Considerable variation occurs in leaf morphology. This species

grows in moist woods in southern Illinois. It was reported from

the Pine Hills in 1948, but was not found during our survey.

It is unknown in the Union County Forest Preserve.

Onoclea—Sensitive Fern

Onoclea sensibilis L. Sensitive Fern.—This is a weedy fern

in woodlands and along- swamp margins of the Pine Hills area.

It is the only species of the genus known from southern Illinois.

Pellaea.—Cliffbbake

One of the two species native in southern Illinois is repre-

sented in the Pine Hills area. Members of tliis genus have shiny,

wiry, red or purple stipes, leathery, once- to thrice-cut fronds,

and sporangia borne near the margins and covered by the in-

curved edges of the leaves. Pellaea grows only on calcareous

rocks in our area.
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Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link. Purple Cliffbrake.—In

calcareous soils and on limestone rock at Pine Hills and else-

where in southern Illinois.

Pellaea glabella Mett. Smooth Cliffbrake.—This species,

with glabrous stipes and rachises, is known in southern Illinois

only from Pope County.

Polypodium—Polypody

Two species occur in southern Illinois.

Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Watt. Resurrection Fern.

—

This species frequently is epiphytic on trees, although it occurs

on rocks also. It was reported in 1949 that a large bed of this

fern grew on a limestone bluff at Pine Hills. It has not been

collected there or at the Union County Forest Preserve since.

Polypodium vulgare
Weatherby

—Only var. vir-

giniamim (L.) Eaton is known in southern Illinois. It has

smaller rhizome scales and its leaves are less scaly than those of

var. vulgare. Common Polypody grows on rocks, cliffs, and
moist bluffs. Sometimes it inhabits dead trees or logs. It is

fairly common in southern Illinois, including the Pine Hills

area.

POLYSTICHUM—CHRISTMAS FERN

Polystichum acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott, the only spe-

cies of the genus found in southern Illinois, is abundant in the

Pine Hills area. Several forms or minor variations occur oc-

casionally in southern Illinois. The forms in the Pine Hills area

can be put into four groups: (1) long, deeply serrated, promi-
nently barbed leaflets; (2) membraneous textured, rounded-
barbed, very shallowly serrated leaflets; (3) short, rounded leaf-

lets with almost entire margins and inconspicuous barbs; and
(4) long, slightly serrated leaflets with a prominent barb.

Pteridium—Brack \:s

Only one member of this genus prows naturally in southern
Illinois.
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Pteridium aquilinum var. latiusculum Underw.—This va-

riety has been reported from southern Illinois, and can be dis-

tinguished from var. aquilinum in having an almost totally

hairless stipe and leaf surface. Our variety grows in dry fields

or burned-over areas in the Pine Hills area and a few other

places in southern Illinois. It is not common in this area, prob-

ably because farmers have tried to eliminate it because it is

poisonous when eaten by livestock.

Thelypteris—Beech Fern

Members of this genus have black, slender, scaly, creeping

rhizomes, twice-lobed to once-cut, triangular, membranous,

hairy fronds, and small kidney-shaped sori. Many taxonomists

include this genus within Dryopteris.

Thelypteris hexagonoptera (Michx.) "Weatherby. Broad

Beech Fern.—Abundant in moist woods of Pine Hills, Union

County Forest Preserve, and other localities in southern Illinois

Thelypteris noveboracensis (L.) Nieuwl. New York Fern.

Found only once in southern Illinois (Seymour, 1880). It was

then growing: in a woods near Giant Citv State Park.

Thelypteris palustris Schott. Marsh Fern.—Grows natu-

rally in mashy land only. It is known from a few scattered sta-

tions in southern Illinois, but has not yet been found in the

Pine Hills area.

Woodsia—Wood's Fern, Cliff Fern

w Woodsia.—This

is the only species of the genus listed from southern Illinois.

It is found at Pine IT ills and its environs.

Fern Allies

Although nine species of fern allies (Lycopodium, two spe-

cies, one of them with two varieties; Sdaginella, two species;

Isoetes, two species; Equisetum, three species) occur in southern

Illinois, only one grows in the Pine Hills area.

Eqtisetum hyemale L. Common Scouring Hush.—Several

varieties of this species occur in the United Stat 8. In our area
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var. datum (Engelm.) Morton is dominant. It is distiguished

from other varieties by its pointed teeth which remain attached

to the sheath throughout the winter. The plant occurs in the

Pine Hills area and elsewhere in southern Illinois. It is com-

mon in sandy areas, such as along river banks and railroad

embankments.

Summary

The twenty-nine ferns and fern allies from the Pine Hills

Field Station Area and environs reported here constitute 62

per cent of the ferns and fern allies known to occur naturally

in the southernmost 17 counties of Illinois.

Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois.

Shorter Notes

Litobrochia in Florida.—I read with interest the article,

"More Florida Rarities," by Thomas Darling, Jr. (This Journal
52: 137-148. 1962). Especially notable to me was the author's

mention of finding Litobrochia (Pteris) tripartita in a hammock
near the Plant Introduction Station, south of Miami. Mr. Dar-
ling's comment that this was one of the "ferns which formerly
I had considered nearly extinct" is noteworthy, for this Giant
Bracken is poorly known in South Florida.

I would like to point out, though, that Litobrochia tripartita

is not as rare in our area as is often believed. For instance, the

most impressive colony of it that I know is in the Fairehihl
Tropical Garden, near Miami, where several hundred handsome
plants, exposed to full sun, form an almost solid mass along a

coral wall at the Bailey Palm Glade. Since this is one of our
showiest ferns, the colony should certainly be protected.

The Giant Bracken was formerly frequent along the road-
sides, growing on the margins of cypress swamps in deep, rich,

constantly moist soil and in semishade west from Fort Lauder-
dale. This area, now destroyed by the encroachments of housing-
subdivisions, supported dozens of plants that often towered
well over my head—and I am just a shade under six feet tall

!
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Within the past few months, I have also found scattered

plants of Litobrochia in marginal growth of several cypress

sloughs along the Tamiami Trail, about fifty miles west of Miami,

and also on the edges of wet thickets beside the Sunshine State

Parkway, between Fort Lauderdale and Pompano Bench. In

these localities, the plants are always, insofar as my experience

extends, few and far between.

This stately fern has also made its way into a few of our

southern Florida gardens. I have two friends in the Miami area

who have brought specimens of Litobrochia tripartita to me for

identification within the past year, the plants having "just come

up" amidst shrubbery in their private gardens.

The Giant Bracken is among our finest Florida ferns, and it

is encouraging to find that it is spreading within our region, in

spite of the tremendous destruction of our forests and fields

through the processes of "civilization."—Alex D. Hawkes,

Coconut Grove 33, Florida.

Notes and News

THE
MONT. w
linirford Inn, Wallingford, Vermont, on Thursday evening. An-

gust 22, where Dr. R. L. Hauke presided over the indoctrination

meeting prior to the foray. Dr. Benjamin R. Allison, Mr. Henry

Potter and Dr. Ralph C. Benedict discussed the places we were

to visit and some of the ferns we could be expected to see. There

was a slight disagreement as to the hour of departure in the

morning, but a compromise of 9 A.M. was agreed upon.

Due to slow service in the dining room, we were delayed until

9 :30 when a convoy of ten loaded cars started off. After a stop

between Tyson and Reading, where a number of ferns were seen.

Mr

W Newton, Reading, Vermont. Everyone enjoyed a

tour of Mrs. Newton's extensive garden which contained the fol-

lowing ferns: maidenhair, maidenhair splcenwort, a cut-leaf
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form of ebony spleenwort, lady fern, slender rock-brake, bulbous

and fragile bladder ferns, hay scented, marginal and spiny-

toothed wood ferns, ostrich, interrupted, royal, purple elifi-

brake, rock polypody, Braun's holly fern, northern holly fern,

New York, marsh and rusty woodsia. Many people also enjoyed

a tour of the very old house which Mr. and Mrs. Newton had

beautifully restored and furnished with antiques.

Lunches were delivered by Mr. Gibson of the Wallingford Inn

but, since he got lost and didn't find us until 2 P. M., everyone

was ravenous. After lunch, most of the group walked up the

mountain to the "stone chimney" which is the site of a long-gone

colonial house. This trip was made mainly to see a beautiful

colony of Braun's holly fern, though many other ferns were seen

along the way.

That evening Mr. F. Gordon Foster showed some excellent

slides of ferns in various stages of development, including many
superb close-ups. He discussed photographic techniques and also

stressed the satisfaction to be derived from close observation of

ferns with a lens.

Saturday morning dawned cloudy, windy and chilly, but this

did not deter us "from our scheduled rounds." During the day

there were a few sprinkles, but none caused any appreciable

discomfort. The group first stopped on a dirt road near West
Woodstock to see a colony of the rare North American male fern,

Dryopteris filix-mas. Despite the fact that the colony had been

threatened by road widening last year, a number of healthy

plants were found along the road and up the bordering hillside.

In the rich woods surrounding this colony, a number of other

ferns and fern allies were found as well as hybrids between
D. filix-mas and D. marginalis.

After this stop we had lunch at Ruth's Restaurant and then

went on to the Summit Railroad Cut on the abandoned Rutland-

Bellows Falls branch of the Rutland Railroad. This is a long,

narrow cut through rock, and the walls are spotted with a sur-

prising variety of ferns and other plants. Here many of the

group saw more Slender Rock-brake than they had ever seen be-
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fore. It was here that Mildred Faust coined a new name for a

well-known fern, "The Briddle Braddle Fern." Everyone agreed

that this was much more fascinating than the prosaic Brit tic

Bladder Fern.

From the Cut most of the cars returned to Wallingford, but

some went on to Plymouth Lake to see the green spleen wort.

w it, Mr. James E. Wilkinson, State Forester

for the southern half of Vermont, gave a very interesting illus-

trated talk on forestry in his state which prompted many ques-

tions from the group.

Sunday was partly cloudy but warmer than Saturday. With

our numbers somewhat depleted, Ave first visited an open, rocky

hillside at East Dorset and saw a number of ferns such as purple

cliff-brake and slender rock-brake. Before lunch a brief stop was

made at Clarendon Gorge so that the group could see the three

horsetails, Equisetum hyemdte, E. scirpoidcs, and E. variegatum

growing together.

Following lunch Ave congregated at Wallingford Inn and pro-

ceeded to Elfin Lake where we saAv a beautiful quaking bog with

an abundance of bog clubmoss. Here Dr. Correll had found

quilhvort growing in the shallows along the edge of the lake.

Several people had never before seen these insignificant, grass-

like fern allies.
'

The last stop of the foray A\as made at the farm of Mr. Henry

Potter, one of the leaders. Here, the sight of several of the

.rroup craAvling on hands and knees in a moAved field caused a

-rood deal of hilarity among the upright members, as well as

considerable fascination among people driving by. We Avere

looking for the Adder's-tongue Fern, even though it Avas very

late in the season for it. And we found it, so there! Mr. Potter

had also collected a fascinating group of hybrid ferns, and many

members had not seen most of these groAving before.

Back at the Inn after dinner, three members shoAved slides.

Dr. Mildred Faust shoAved several pictures taken on last year's

foray in Oregon; Dr. L. K. Henry projected a number of slide>

of fprns \cp hud sppti rlm-ina this forav : and Mr. Robert Aborn
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showed very good slides of Hawaiian ferns. Miss Jeannette

Klute displayed several large color prints of her magnificent

woodland photographs.

This brought to an end the 1963 Fern Foray. There had been

sixty-four participants on all or part of the trips. Everyone ex-

pressed great appreciation for the excellent organization and

leadership shown by Dr. Allison, Mr. Potter and Dr. Benedict

and for Dr. Hauke's coordinating ability.

Ferns and Fern Allies Seen on the Fern Foray

Polypodium virginianum
Gymnocarpium dryopteris
Thelypteris phegopteris

noveboracensis
palustris

Onoclea sensibilis

Matteuccia struthiopteris

Cystopteris bulbifera
fragilis

Woodsia ilvensis

obtusa
Polystichum braunii

acrostichoides
Dryopteris cristata

clintoniana

goldiana
filix-mas

marginalia
cnmpyloptera
spinulosa

intermedia
filix-mas X marginalia
cristata X intermedia
cristata X spinulosa

Athyrium pycnocarpon
thelypterioides

filix-femina

Asplenium ruta-muraria
platyneuron
trichomanes
viride

Camptosorus rhizophyllus
Pteridium aquilinum
Adiantum pedatum
Cryptogramma stelleri

Pellaea atropurpurea
Dennstaedtia punctilobula
Osmunda cinnamomea

daytoniana
regalis

Ophioglossum vulgatum
Botrychium matricariifolium

laneeolatum
virginianum
multifidum
dissectum
dissectum var. obliquum

E<iuisetum arvense
sylvaticum
fluvintile

scirpoides

variegatum
hyemale

Isoetes ecliinospora

I^ycopodium inundatum
lueidulum
obscurum
flnbelliforme

tristachyum
clavatum
annotinum

The above list contains 57 species, one variety, and three

hybrids. Forty-three species and the variety are ferns, 14 are
fern allies, and all of the hybrids occur in the genua Dryopteris.
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Members and friends participating in the Foray were as fol-

lows: Mr. Robert Aborn, Mrs. Percy W. Adams, Dr. and Mrs.

Benjamin R. Allison, Mrs. Geoffroy Atkinson, Miss Helen M.

Attridge, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Barnes, Dr. Ralph C. Bene-

dict, Mr. Henry S. Blethen, Miss Frances W. Brewster, Mrs.

Orvis K. Collins, Dr. Donovan S. Correll, Mrs. Howard Davis,

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Dickinson, Miss Ann L. Dunham, Mr. Fred-

erick Dunlap, Mrs. Richard Dunlap, Mr. David L. Emory and

his father, Dr. Mildred E. Faust, Dr. and Mrs. F. Gordon Fos-

ter, Dr. Paul E. Grattan, Miss E. Irene Graves, Mrs. Ronald S.

Gray, Mrs. Alice N. Gobin, Miss Inez Hartsoe, Dr. and Mrs

Leroy K. Henry and son John, Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Hauke,

daughters Katy and Nellie and Grandma Hauke, Dr. Donald G.

Huttleston, Mrs. W. A. Kenzie, Miss Jeanette Klute, Mr. George

S. Lee, Jr., Mr. Elwin F. Leysath, Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Lom-

masson, daughter Carol and son Timothy, Dr. and Mrs. Ray

Martin, Dr. Jewel Moore, Miss Mary Murphy, Mrs. H. W. New-

ton, Mrs. Gladys H. Nourse, Miss Elsa Potter, Mr. L. Henry

Potter, Miss Ruth A. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Alex D. Reid, Mrs. A. E.

Scherrer, Miss Anna E. Scudder, Miss Eva Sobol, Miss Olive

Stacey, Mrs. Harold Stillwell, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Willis.

Donald G. Huttleston, Longwood Gardens, Kenneti Square,

P( nnsylvania.

Growing Berry Bladder Fern.—For some years we have had

a bed of Berry Bladder Ferns, Cystopteris bulb ifera, in a semi-

shaded spot in a slight hollow. Here they have multiplied hap-

pily. When we dig up the larger ones, we find many bulblets

(black) with the outer shell just partially cracked. If these are

planted in black humus barely an inch or maybe a half-inch

deep, and the humus then mulched with old straw, little green

fronds soon appear. It takes some years for these to grow to

maturity.

—

Marie Sperka, Woodland Acres Nursery, Route 2,

Crirify, Wisconsin.
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An Appeal for Help.—During recent months it has become

increasingly apparent that many papers published both in the

United States and abroad that would be of interest to members

of the American Fern Society have not been reviewed or listed

in the Recent Fern Literature section of the Fern Journal. The

task of checking through the numerous journals and publica-

tions from various laboratories and institutes in an attempt to

search out such titles is too great a one for a single individual

to attempt. In order to provide a somewhat more adequate cov-

erage, the Editor will appreciate a card or note from any mem-
ber who sees a paper or book that he or she thinks would interest

other pteridologists. Just note the name of the author, the title

of the book or article, and if the latter, the name, volume, and

pages covered in the article, followed by the date of its appear-

ance. Such offerings will be collected, evaluated for the relation-

ship between interest and the space available in the Journal, and

a selected list published in an ensuing number of the American

Fern Journal.

Authors w?ho publish such papers in other journals can further

help by sending two copies of a reprint of such a paper to the

Editor. If the paper is of sufficient length and interest, an at-

tempt will be made to find an impartial reviewer, whose critique

will be published when printing schedules and space permits.

T. L. W.

American Fern Society

Annual Meeting in 1%4:—The animal meeting of the Amer-
ican Fern Society will be held at the University of Colorado in

Boulder, with other Adherent Societies of the American Insti-

tute of Biological Sciences. The AIBS meetings begin August
23 and run through the 28th. Plans are being made for two ses-

sions, one in the forenoon and one after the annual luncheon,

for the presentation of contributed papers. Our society will

probably cooperate with one or more other societies in sponsor-

ing symposia of mutual interest.
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Each member of the Fern Society wishing to present a paper

at Boulder should send the following information to Mrs.

Lenette Atkinson, 415 South Pleasant Street, Amherst, Massa-

chusetts, not later than May 15th : title of paper, time required

for its presentation (10 to 20 minutes), size and kind of projec-

tion equipment needed, if any. Please send in your title prompt-

ly, because late requests for a place on the program may have to

be denied.

No summer meeting is complete without a field foray prior to

or following the formal sessions, so a Foray will be planned and

details will be included in the April-June issue of the Journal.

Report of the President for 1963

During August, just prior to the annual meeting in Amherst,

the Society was represented at the Adanson Bicentennial Sym-

posium at the Hunt Botanical Library of the Carnegie Institute

of Technology in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by the Society Li-

brarian, Dr. AVarren H. Wagner, Jr. His report appears in this

issue of the Journal.

The annual foray sponsored by the Society was held in Ver-

mont. Wallingford served as our headquarters site, and daily

trips were made from there on August 23, 24, and 25. Dr. Rich-

ard L. Hauke made local arrangements and was largely respon-

sible for handling many of the details of the largest foray we

have had in recent years. Mr. Henry Potter of "West Rutland.

Vermont, deserves special recognition for leading the trips and

providing direction to the very interesting fern habitats in the

vicinity.

Besides being new to the duties of Secretary of the American

Fern Society, Dr. Lenette R. Atkinson also had the added task

of being local representative for our Society in planning the

arrangements for our annual meeting held in conjunction with

the AIBS meetings in Amherst, Massachusetts. She was assisted

in tli is role by Mrs. Marion "Rhodes. As program chairman Dr.

Atkinson assembled a fine program of contributed papers that

was given Tuesday, August 27, utilizing both the morning and
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afternoon sessions. Thanks are especially due also to the speak-

ers for their excellent presentations. Between the formal ses-

sions, the American Pern Society Luncheon was attended by 48

members and provided a welcome change of pace and time for

general conversation and making several announcements. The

American Fern Society also co-sponsored a symposium, "System-

atica in the American Tropics/ 7

presented on Wednesday,

August 28th.

In September I solicited a limited number of the members of

the American Fern Society for contributions to provide and

erect a display ease for fern pictures in Pern Valley at the Na-

tional Arboretum in Washington, I). C. The response was most

gratifying to me, and generous on the part of contributors, for

a fund of $93.00 was turned over to the group in charge at Fern

Valley.

At a meeting of the Council of the American Pern Society in

Amherst, it was decided that the Society should become an "Ad-
herent Society'' of the American Institute of Biological Sciences

if our membership was willing to support this move by approv-

ing an increase in dues. Since the Society re-ponded affirma-

tively in the annual election, our society, as of January 1, 1964,

will have full rights and representation under the new consti-

tution of the ATBS.
Special service to the Society lias been rendered this year by

John T. Miekel, who served as Judge of Elections, and bv Pro-

fessor Elmer A. Palmatier, who served as Auditor. I extend the

Society's thanks to hoth of them.

It has been a distinct honor to me to serve as President of the

American Fern Society, and T am sure the Society will prosper
under the energetic leadership of my successor.

Respectfully submitted, Robert C. Lommasson, President

Report of the Secretary for 1963
With support from the President and the Treasurer, and with

considerable aid from Dr. Huttleston, the past Secretary, T have
come through the first year in office without receiving com-
plaints. Or is everyone being polite?
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Membership in the American Fern Society at the end of 1963

stands at 857. California still heads the list with the largest

number of members, with New York a close second. There are

70 members outside the United States, distributed among 28

countries. We still have no members in Nevada, New Mexico,

or North Dakota.

I regret to report the death of seven members during 1963:

Mr. Peter Borree (1953), Mr. Thomas S. Constantine (1936),

Mr. Lewis A. Dyer (1956), Mr. Andrew T. Skidmoiv (1950),

the Reverend Jesse F. Smith (1949), Mrs. Ora M, Wilson

(1957), and Dr. Walter Dopp (1951). Dr. Dopp was one of our

distinguished overseas members. His extended researches on

ferns produced two important contributions: an elucidation of

the mechanics of apogamy and the discovery of a biologically

active substance in thalli of the bracken fern that induces and

hastens the formation of antheridia.

The annual meeting of the American Fern Society, held with

the AIBS on the campus of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, on August 27, was attended by well over 50 persons.

Major assistance in arranging the program was given by Mr.

Conrad Morton and by Mrs. Marion B. Rhodes. Their aid is

gratefully acknowledged. The President of the Society. Dr.

Robert C. Lommasson, presided at the formal sessions and at the

luncheon. Titles of papers read follow in the order of presenta-

tion: "First century of Louisiana fern records/' by Joseph

Ewan; "Ferns and their habitats in Texas," by Donovan Cor-

rell : "Preliminary studies on the fern flora of Oaxaea, Mexico,"

by John T. Mickel ; "Recent data on ferns of Georgia," by Wil-

bur Duncan (read by title) ; "County distribution of ferns and

fern allies of Rhode Island," by Dorothy Crandall ;
"Contribu-

tions toward a morphological classification of fern spores." by

Gerhard Kremp; "Sporogenesis in Pteris cretica with special

reference to the cytoplasmic inclusions," by Norman Marengo;

On the rhizophore of SdagineUa," by T. R. Webster and T. A.

Steeves (read by Mr. Webster) ; "The Polypodium virgimanum

complex" by A. Murray Evans; "Fern gametophytes and devel-

.V
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opmental plant physiology," by John Miller; "Antheridium for-

mation in ferns—a model for the study of developmental

change," by Ulrieh Naf; "Morphological effects of ultraviolet

radiation on prothalli of Onoclea sensibilis" by Larry Estes

(read by R. C. Lommasson) • "Eastern American spreading

woodferns, Dryopteris campyloptera and I). 'dilatata/ " by War-

ren II. Wagner, Jr. (a timely paper as those on the foray saw

some of these ferns) ; "The genus Cyathea (sensu lato) in Ma-

laysia," by R. E. Holttum (read by W. H. Wagner, Jr.). Miss

Clara Hires had a fine exhibit concerned with fern indusia and

other structures in the exhibit hall.

On Wednesday afternoon, August 28, the American Fern So-

ciety, the American Society of Plant Taxonomists, and the Sys-

tematic Section of the Botanical Society of America cooperated

in sponsoring a symposium on "Plant Systematics in the Amer-

ican Tropics," with Mildred Mathias presiding. Three papers

were presented during this symposium: "The present state of

knowledge and current field explorations," by Richard S. Cowan;
"Opportunities for evolutionary studies," by Herbert G. Baker

;

and "Facilities for student training and research," by Walter

II. Hodge.

All members of the Council were present at a meeting August
26. The Council decided to have an attractive membership card

printed, to be sent to each new member, with a statement of the

purpose and history of the Society. It was suggested that Mr.

Conrad V. Morton be asked if he would serve as a Clearing Offi-

cer for exchange requests among members of the Society, for

both living and herbarium specimens. Happily, Mr. Morton has

accepted this responsibility. In view of the increasing number
of requests for our membership list for various uses, it was voted

to deny use of the American Fern Society membership roster for

solicitation purposes.

One of the distressing duties of the Secretary is to deny re-

quests from organizations or individuals who wish loans of fern

specimens for exhibition purposes. I suggest that careful con-

sideration be given to some method for complying with such
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requests. Such a move would promote one of the aims of the

Society: to spread information about ferns.

Respectfully submitted, Lenette R. Atkinson, Secretary.

Report of the Treasurer for 1963

I am happy to report that the Society remains solvent. Thanks

to the constitutional amendments passed in 1962 we were able

to remove many delinquent members from the rolls without hav-

ing to carry them in arrears for an extended period. This saves

postage and copies of the Journal.

A major expenditure this year was for reprinting back num-

bers of the Journal that wrere out of print. We are now in a

position to again supply complete sets of the Fern Journal. Be-

cause of this and the cost of reprinting, I have increased the book

value of our holdings, thus increasing the Society's assets.

The cost of reprinting, much larger than our cash account

could cover, was met with funds from the Una Weatherby Fund.

This raised the question of the distinction between that fund

and the Reserve Fund. It was decided in the Council meeting

at Amherst that in the absence of a definite difference between

them the monies from the Reserve Fund could be combined with

the Una Weatherby Fund. This will be done as of January

1, 1964.

The amendments passed in 1963 have not yet become effective,

but the future looks -ood. The budget for the Journal will be

increased in 1964, enabling greater coverage of topics of interest

to members. Continued association with the American Institute

of Biological Sciences will enable the American Fern Society to

retain its prestige in professional botanical circles. I hope that

the necessary increase in dues will not cause an appreciable drop

in our membership, and urge that any member deeply interested

in the Society who finds this increase an insurmountable finan-

cial burden will let me know.

The Society's application for tax-exempt status under Internal

Revenue laws, which was dependent upon passage of one of the
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amendments to our constitution, has been filed. When it is ap-

proved you will be notified, and gifts to the Society will be de-

ductible in preparing personal income tax returns. Hopefully,

this will encourage more people to make gifts or bequests to the

American Fern Society.

The financial report for the year follows:

Receipts

Cash on hand, January 1, 1963

Membership dues

Arrears and Renewals

Sustaining

New
Advance payments

Life

$1,337.35

430.00

244.50

94.57

100.00

$1,070.25

Subscriptions

Current and Arrears

Advance payments

247.00

495.80

s:_\206.42

Bale of back numbers

Sale of reprints

Gifts

Fern Valley Fund
Extra charges, Journal articles

Advertising

Transfer from Weatherby Fund
Miscellaneous

American Fern Journal

Vol. 52, No. 4

Vol. 53, No. 1

Vol. 53, No. 2

Vol. 53, No. 3

Disbursements

$ 773.59

992.73

658.34

738.93

742.80

813.14

312.87

452.76

93.00

188.00

14.00

2,362.54

8.05 7,193.58

$8,263.83

*3,163.59
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Reprints

Fu
-Miscellaneous

Cash on hand, January 1 1964

Statement December 31, 1963

Assets

Accounts Receivable

Liabilities

Advance dues collected $ 94.57

Advance subscriptions collected 49 .80

259.43

Envelopes and printing stationery 157.20

Treasurer's expenses 120.74

Secretary's expenses 90.00

Shipping and handling back numbers 60.73

47.20

100.00

Editor's expenses

Lite Membership Fund
Reprinting back numbers 2,362.54

A. I. B. S. membership 200.00

93.00

11.58 6,666.01

$1,597.82

Cash in Industrial National Bank $1,597.82

Cash in Greenpoint Savings Bank
Bissell Herbarium Fund 815.59

Life Membership Fund 1,198.92

Reserve Fund 2,232.81

Una Weatherl »y Fund 1,213.62

45.8<;

Inventory, American Fern Journnl 5,560.00

Library 396.00

£13,060.62

$ 590.37

Fund Balances

Bissell Herbarium Fund
Life Membership Fund
Reserve Fund
Una Weatherby Fund
General Fund

815.59

1,198.92

2,232.81

1,213.62

7,009.31

$13,060.6
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Respectfully submitted, Richard L. Hauke, Treasurer

Report of the Auditing Committee

I hereby certify that I have seen the books aud accounts of

Dr. Richard L. Hauke, Treasurer of the American Fern Society,

Inc., and have obtained confirmation of the correctness of the

Society's balances on hand as set forth in detail in the accom-

panying report of the Treasurer.

Elmer A. Palmatier, Auditor.

Report of the Judge of Elections

The results of balloting for officers of the American Fern So-

ciety are as follows

:

For President

Donovan S. Correll... 330_ 1Rolla M. Tryon

Warren H. Wagner, Jr 1

Eduar T. Wherry _ 1

For Vice-President

Donald Gh Huttleston . __. _ 328

1

1

David L. Emory
Richard L. Hauke
A. C. Jeremy ... ..... ._ 1

Dale M. Smith . 1

Rolla M. Tryon ... 1

For Treasurer

Richard L. Hauke
John T. Mickel 1

Warren H. Warner, Jr _. 1

I therefore declare the following candidates elected to office

:

Donovan S. Correll, President ; Donald G. Hnttleston, Vice-Pres-

ident
; Richard L. Hauke, Treasurer.

The four amendments to the Constitution were voted on as

follows:
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Under Article III, delete Section 2 from the Constitution.

For 320 Against 7

Under Article III, change Sections 2, 3, and 4 to increase ad-

mission fee and annual dues from $2.50 to $4.00 ; change Section

4 to increase the sustaining membership from $5.00 to $8.00;

change Section 5 to increase life membership from $50.00 to

$80.00

For 299 Against 39

Under Article IV, Section 3, add "Program Chairman for the

Annual Meeting 7
' to the duties of the Vice-President.

For 330 Against 6

Under Article V, add new sections 3 and 4 to fulfill legal re-

quirements as to a non-profit organization.

For 334 Against 4

I therefore declare these amendments to the Constitution of

the American Fern Society approved by the membership and
now in force.

Respectfully submitted, John T. Mickel, Judge of Elections.

Report of the Librarian and Curator for 1963

In the present report I shall deviate somewhat from custom
and refer the reader to an earlier statement (Tins Journal,
52: 52-54. 1962.) to express the general picture of activities in

the Society's Library and Herbarium. I wish to describe here

instead an important botanical meeting.

During August the Adanson Bicentennial Symposium was
held at the Hunt Botanical Library of the Carnegie Institute of

Technology in Pittsburgh. It was my pleasure to be invited to

represent the American Fern Society on this occasion. Although
many members of the Society are probably familiar with the

Hunt Library, a few words about it may be of interest.

More than 60 years ago, when she was a girl in her teens, the

late Mrs. Rachel Mc Masters Miller Hunt began her now famous
collection of botanical books, paintings, and prints, supplement-
ed by letters and portraits of distinguished botanists. In 1961
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the Hunt Library was formally opened in an excellent new

building on the campus of the Carnegie Institute, where not

only the significant collections will be cared for, but biblio-

graphic research in botany will be fostered through the Hunt

Foundation. This work is under the administration of George

H. M. Lawrence, the Director, plus the directors of the Hunt

Foundation and an advisory committee of six botanists from

several countries. In addition to the research carried out by the

staff and visitors to the Library, various other projects are sup-

ported, including the Hunt Facsimile Series, in which rare and

often unavailable botanical works will be reproduced; the Hunt

Monographic series, for the publication of new botanical inves-

tigations emphasizing historical aspects of the field; and the

Bibliographica Huntiana, described as a "new Pritzel for the

period of 1735-1850." It seems especially timely that this im-

portant establishment has been so efficiently organized so recent-

ly, now that the academic world and the educated public at large

have become very strongly concerned with the history of science.

In botany the historical aspects are of special operational sig-

nificance in the day-by-day work because of the necessity to

establish a stable nomenclature for plants based upon the prin-

ciple of priority and in accordance with our International Code

of Botanical Nomenclature.

It is appropriate too that it was the Hunt Library which cele-

brated the bicentennial of the publication of Michel Adanson's

Families des Plantes, one of the landmarks in the literature of

plant sciences. Michel Adanson (1727-1806) was a French bot-

anist and naturalist, whose name is much in the scientific lime-

light currently because of his philosophical conceptions of the

nature of systematics. How do we evaluate taxonomic relation-

ships? How are species grouped ? Genera, and so on? Adanson
argued for the use of all characteristics, all the information

available about plants. His ideal methodology would be based

upon not just a few characteristics (in ferns, for example, just

the sorus and sporangium) but on all that we can learn about

the plants. Furthermore, the idea that we do not know the rela-
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tive "value" of characteristics and therefore should treat all

data (e.g., roots, stems, leaves, spore-eases, epidermis—every-

thing) as equal seems to come from Adanson, whose 1 ideas must
have seemed heretical to some of his colleagues.

Currently, with the appearance of the electronic computer
as a tool in taxonomy, a whole new school of botany—"Numer-
ical Taxonomy" or "Quantitative Adansonianism"—is appar-
ently arising, and much of the philosophical groundwork traces

back to Adanson. I am sure that many of the delegates and
registrants at the Symposium found the purely historical papers
of great interest, as I did. Out of the eight major talks that

were presented (some in French, some in English), I was per-

sonally most inspired by the lecture on "Mathematics and classi-

fication from Adanson to the present" by Peter H. A. Sneath
of the Medical Research Council in London, in which the influ-

ence of Adanson was analyzed from the perspective of the

present world.

The program of the Adanson Bicentennial involved an exhi-

bition of Adansoniana, the above-mentioned Symposium papers

(held on the two days, August 18 and 19), a visit to the Car-
negie Museum, and a Banquet. Botanists representing many
viewpoints and backgrounds came together for the occasion.

Each of the participants, undoubtedly, found the event a most

stimulating experience, and I am grateful to the American Fern
Society for being chosen as one of the delegates of the 18 botani-

cal societies represented.

Respectfully submitted, Warren H. "Wagner, Jr., Librarian

and Curator.

New Members

Dr. Harry C. Blair, Neskowin, Oregon
Mr. William D. Davis, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Purdue University,

Lafayette, Indiana
Mr. Kenneth J, DeNanlt, Box 5929, Stanford, California
Mr. Eric Drew, 7.1 Bank Street, Apt. 2A, New York, N. Y. 10014
Mr. John Love, 1501 St. Christopher, Columbia, Missouri 65201
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Dr. Thomai R. Pray, Dept. of Biological Sciences, University of Southern

California, Los Angeles 7, Calif.

Mr. Robert S. Russell, 435 North Street, Fitchburg, Mass.

Mrs. T. M. Russell, 1580 S. E. 4th Court, Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441

Mrs. J. E. Seymour, 104 East Joplin Street, Benton, Illinois

Mr. Robert S. Sutherland, Space 128 Circle "S" Corral, 13613 San Pablo

Ave., San Pablo, Calif.

Mr. Stephen Snow Talbot, Box 492, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine

Mrs. H. Edward Walker, 4306 Newport Drive, Richmond, Virginia 23227

Mr. Walter W. Willis, 357 Marion Avenue, Mansfield, Ohio

Changes of Address

Mr. Roger F. Anderson, 647 Alvord Street, Flint 7, Michigan

Mr. Earl Bishop, 633 South Orchard Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53715

Miss Ruth A. Bowers, 650 Poplar Street, Sharon Hill, Pa. 19079

Mr. Bernard Bowker, 9821 S. W. 47th Street, Miami, Florida 33165

Mrs. Ed Bryngelson, Box 359, Princeton, Florida 33171

.Mrs. Jolly H. Gait, 6515 El Nido Lane, Goleta, Calif.

Mr. Robert Halbeisen, c/o International Labour Office, Manpower Division,

Geneva, Switzerland

Mr. Edward X. Hallman, 714 N. Woodland Blvd., Deland, Florida 32720

Mr. Leroy E. Lee, .1054 Lake Mendota Drive, Madison, Wisconsin

Miss Joyce Y. Raddiffe, 4309% Coyle, Houston, Texas 77023

Dr. Albert (
1

. Smith, University of Hawaii, Honolulu 14, Hawaii

Mrs. B, H. Streissguth, 101 W. Main Street, Monroe, Wash. 98272
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Notice of Colorado Ffrn Foray
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rado approximately August l£-22. Del ils will be given in the next issue

of the Journal as well as in a future issue of the A 1 BS JiioSdence.
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Development of the Stelar Cylinder in the

Rhizome of Bolbitis and Egenolfia

Surjit Kaur

Ifi

i

systematic position, relegated to the Aspidiaceae by most pter-

idologists (Ching, 1940; Copeland, 1947). They are small or

medium sized ferns with dimorphic leaves, aerostichoid distribu-

tion of sporangia and dorsiventral epigeal rhizomes which may

either be short creeping or long and sometimes climbing ver-

tically on supports. During the course of a morphological in-

vestigation of some species of Bolbitis and Egenolfia it was ob-

served that the characteristic dorsiventral type of solenostel

of the rhizome (Holttum, 1954; Xayar, 1960) develops from the

juvenile protostcle in an unusual manner in these genera. The

common type of development of solenostele from the solid cylin-

drical protostele in ferns by the formation of a central shaft-

like pith connected to the cortical tissue through leaf gaps, is

described by many workers (Bower, 1935; Cwyne-Vaughan,

1901). A variation of this type of development is reported in

Danaea (Brebner, 1902). The present observations are based

upon ten species of Bolbitis viz., B. costoto (Wall.) Ching.

B. crispatula (Wall.) Ching, B. deltigera (Wall.) C. Chr.. B.

diversifolia (Bl.) Schott, B. heteroclita (Pr.) Ching, B. presli-

ana (Fee) Ching, B. semicordata (Moore) Ching, B. suberenata

(Hook, et Grev.) Ching. B. subsimplex (Fee) Ching, B. virens

(Wall.) Schott and five species of Egenolfia viz.. E. appendieu-

lato (Willd.) J. Sm., E. asplenifolia (Bory) Fee. E. hdfn-wna

Volume 54, \o. 1, of the JOUBNAL, pp. 1-56, was issued April 15, 1964.
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(ivze.) C. Chr., E. sinensis (Bak.) Maxon and E. vivipara

(Hook.) C. Chr. The observations were made by cutting; serial

transverse sections of young and adult rhizomes and foliar buds,

and making drawings with a camera incida, from which the

>telar pattern is reconstructed to scale. These are then com-
pared with the stelar cylinders obtained after prolonged boiling

in strong KOII solution.

Stelar Cylinder op the Adult Rhizome

The stelar cylinder of the adult rhizome in Bolbitis and
Egenolfia is a hollow cylinder pierced on the dorsal surface by
two alternating, closely set rows of large, prominently overlap-
ping leaf gaps (Fig. 4-1), which dissect the stelar cylinder into

a broad, gutter-shaped, root-bearing, ventral vascular strand
(Fig. 4-d). In some species more than two rows of leaves are
developed at maturity and then the dorsal strand is pierced by
one or two rows of leaf gaps. Vascular connections to each leaf

(each leaf trace. Fig. 4-f) consist of many cylindrical vascular
bundles originating in succession from the lateral margins to-

wards the abaxial end of the leaf gap. Vascular connection to

a vegetative bud (Fig. 4-b) is associated with each leaf trace on
its abaxial side, and a root trace (Fig. 4-r) originates along with
the bud traces (either fused with the bud trace or sometimes
independently) in all the species.

Development op Stelar Cylinder op Rhizome

The juvenile rhizome has a solid, cylindrical, centrally placed
vascular strand (Fig. 1-A). Leaf traces are single cylindrical
bundles originating from the dorsal surface as superficial
branches, unaccompanied by a leaf gap. Vegetative buds are
absent. As the plant grows, the rhizome increases in thickness
and the successive juvenile leaves increase in size. The stelar
cylinder expands and successive leaf traces become alternately
placed on either side of the dorsal median line (Fig. 1-B). Be-
tween the two rows of leaf traces a longitudinal groove is- •'•»i»*«i ,-s

formed, which becomes progressively deeper and wider as the
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rhizome elongates. Later, each juvenile leaf is supplied by two
vascular bundles originating from the opposite margins of the

median groove (Fig. 1-C). The stelar cylinder expands consid-

erably and the dorsal groove becomes more and more prominent

till the stele is gutter-shaped, and later the margins of the gut-

ter approach each other and fuse, forming a hollow cylinder

with the cortical parenchyma forming a central pith (Fig. 1-D).

One or two elongated lacunae (Fig. 1-p) may occur laterally on

the stelar cylinder. Soon the dorsal surface of the stelar cylin-

der opens as a leaf gap (Fig. 1-1) and a set of vascular strands

(usually two or three on either side of the gap) are given off

to a leaf, the leaf in question being markedly larger than the

previously formed ones. Vascular connection to a vegetative bud
and the accompanying root (Fig. 1-b & r) is usually associated

with this leaf trace on its abaxial side as in the adult condition.

Vascular connection to the next leaf in succession is established

in a similar way by the formation of a gap close to the first gap

on one side. Thereafter, leaves are formed alternately in closely

placed rows, and their gaps are prominent and considerably

overlapping so that the dorsal median region of the vascular

cylinder appears like a zigzag narrow meristele (Pig. 1-d) con-

necting the two margins of the gutter-shaped ventral region

(Fig. 1-v).

Stelar Cylinder of Foliar Bros

Foliar buds are characteristic of most species of Bolbitis and

Eg\ nolfia. These buds occur on the dorsal surface towards the

apex of the terminal pinna (in some species on the lateral

pinnae also), replacing one of the main lateral veins of the

lamina. In many eases these buds strike root and grow into

young plants while still attached to the parent leaf. The vascu-

lar bundle entering the base of the rhizome of these young plants

is a simple, cylindrical, solid strand (Fig. 2-A) resembling the

protostele of the juvenile rhizome. Soon it expands consider-

ably, becomes flattened and later gutter-like (Fig. 2-1V), with

its concavity facing the lamina of the parent leaf (ventral sur-
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u

Fig 1. Stf.lar cylinder of young rhizome of Bolbitis bubcbenata.
Fig. 2. Stelar cylinder of foliar bud of the same. Fig. 3. STELAE
cylinder of foliar bud of Egenfolia appendicular. Fig. 4. A por-

tion of the vascular cylinder of the rhizome of B. semicordata.
A—Cylindrical protostele; B

—

Development of dorsal groove on
stelar cylinder; C—Formation of multiple traces to leaf; D

—

For-
mation OF HOLLOW CYLINDRICAL STELE; E—ADULT CONDITION OF STELE.

1 = Leaf gap, f = Leaf trace, b = Branch trace, r = Root trace, d =
Dorsal vascular strand, v = Ventral vasoi lar strand, p = LACUNA.
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face of the daughter rhizome). The margins of the gutter-like

stele approach each other and fuse (Fig. 2-D) forming a hollow

cylinder which usually develops one or two elongated lacunae

generally on the opposite side (dorsal surface of the daughter

rhizome). A large leaf gap (Fig. 2-1) is formed dorsally, open-

ing up the stelar cylinder, and a pair of leaf trace bundles (Fig.

2-f) originates, one from either lateral margin of the gap. The
leaf gap next in succession originates lateral to the first gap
and successive leaf gaps are formed in alternate succession dis-

secting the vascular cylinder into a broad, ventral strand and

a narrow dorsal one as in the adult rhizome (Fig. 2-E). In

Egenolfia a vascular connection to the first leaf of the daughter

plant originates before the stelar cylinder becomes siphono-

stelie. The protostelic vascular cylinder entering the bud be-

comes gutter-shaped, with its concavity facing the dorsal side

(Fig. 3-B) and one or two vascular bundles are given off from
either margin to supply the first leaf. Soon afterwards the mar-

gins of the gutter unite to form the hollow, cylindrical stelar

cylinder (Fig. 3-D) but generally an elongated dorsal lacuna

( Pig. 3-p) is formed close to the point of fusion of the margins.

After the formation of a hollow cylindrical stelar cylinder the

adult condition is reached by the development of large leaf gaps

in two alternating closely placed rows on tin 4 dorsal surface,

but bud traces do not occur associated with the leaves though

a root trace (Fig. 3-r) often is attached abaxially to each leaf

trace.

Thus the stelar cylinder of the adult rhizome of Bolbitis and

Egenolfia, whether developing from the protostele of a vegeta-

tive bud or the juvenile sporeling, is formed by flattening of

the solid cylindrical protostele, accompanied by upward curving

of the margins of the flattened strand and their final merging
to form a hollow cylinder. The pith is connected to the cortical

tissue and is clearly cortical in origin.

1 am grateful to Prof. Iv. X. Kaul, who has taken keen in-

terest in this work. I am obliged to Dr. P». K. Nayar under

whose guidance this work was carried out. Thanks are due to
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Shri P. C. Roy who has helped in the preparation of figures.
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now, India.

a new Species of Pyrrosia from India

Prakash Chandra

During a fern collecting tour of northeastern India, organized
by the National Botanic Gardens (Lucknow) in May and June,
1961, I collected a narrow-leaved species of Pyrrosia in Manipur.
The specimen did not tally with any of the species described pre-
viously. It was sent to Professor R. C. Chinj? (Peking Academy
of Science), who confirmed that it is new, and suggested the
name Pyrrosia nayariana, in honor of Dr. B. K. Nayar in recog-
rntion of his contributions towards a better understanding of the
phytogeny of ferns, especially of the Indian species of Pyrrosia.

Pyrrosia nayariana Ching et Chandra, sp. nov.

Rhizoma breviter repens 2-3 mm. crassum, radicibus fascicu-
late nigns firmis, dense paleatum, paleis peltatis lanceolatis 2-3
mm. longis dentatis; folia conferta lineari-oblanceolata 15-20 cm.
tonga, vix. 1.0 cm. lata, sessilia vel subsessilia, apice acuta basi
gradatim attenuata, supra glabra, hydathodis punctatis in apice
venulis ultimis liberis, subtus dense tomentosa, pilis stellatis tri-
formibus, i n ferioribus densis ramis elongatis gracilibus glomer-
atis, superiorihus floccosis ramis brevibus latis cvmbiformibus.
altens ramis gracilibus aeicularibus; folia fertilia saepe paullo
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angustiora qua in sterilia, soris subtus ubique praedita, soris in

2 vel 4 lineis costae utrinque latere; sporangii annulus ex 16-20

cellulis compositus; sporae monoletae, extine verrueoso.

Type in the herbarium of the National Botanic Gardens, Lurk-

now, India, sheet No. 47,967, collected at Imphal, Manipur, India,

at about 795 meters elevation, May 12, 1961, by P. Chandra (no.

74810). Isotype in the Botanical Institute, Academia Sinica,

Peking, China.

Pyrrosia nayariana (Fig. 1) grows in small epiphytic clumps

on trunks and branches of trees in the plains. The fleshy rhizome

is 2-3 mm. in diameter, short, branched, and enveloped by much-

branched clusters of fibrous roots which form spongy masses at-

tached to the substratum. The paleae (Fig. 3) are elongate-

lanceolate, densely covering the rhizome, light brown in color,

and peltate with an ovate basal region and a short, cylindrical

^talk. The apex of the palea is acuminate and crowned by a sim-

ple or branched, deciduous glandular hair; the margin is dentate.

The developmnt of the palea is as described earlier (Chandra,

1962; Nayar, 1961). Structurally, the rhizome is similar to that

of P. ftocculosa and P. mollis (P. fissa), but slender sclercnchyma

strands, up to 16 cells thick, are irregularly distributed in the

pith and inner cortex (Fig. 4). These strands are composed of

very thick-walled, dark brown cells, with occluded lumen and

prominent pit-connections in the walls. The cortical sclerenchy-

ma sheath is 4-6 cells thick and golden brown in color. The vas-

eular cylinder of the rhizome (Fig. 5) is a loose reticulum com
posed of many cylindrical vascular bundles, as in other species

of Pyrrosm (NXvar, 1961). Leaf-traces to successive leaves origi-

nate alternately on either side of the dorsal, median vascular

bundle. Branching of the vascular bundles and the fusion of

nearby branches is very common. Three slender branches, origi-

nating from the dorsal median vascular bundle and a bundle

lateral to it, supply each leaf (Fig. 5 1). The first-formed branch

(usually from the median vascular bundle of the rhizome) forks

oni-e and forms the pair of abaxial bundles of the stipe. Compli-
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cated vascular anastomoses occur before the separation of the
leaf traces. Branches of the rhizome are associated with the
leaves, and many are dormant. Each branch is supplied by a
solitary vascular trace (Pig. 5 b), which originates along with
the vascular connections to the leaf, as in P. flocculosa (Nayar,
1961). The leaves are articulated to short phyllopodia, the articu-
lation being composed of a saucer-shaped pad of small parenchy-
ma cells, as in Drymoglossum (Nayar, 1957). Peltate paleae
cover the phyllopodium but paleae are absent on the leaf. The
leaves are crowded, subsessile, and linear-oblanceolate (Fig. 1).
The lamina is thick, leathery, glabrous on the upper surface,
and densely covered by stellate hairs beneath (Fig. 2). A dense
felt is formed by nearly hyaline, thin hairs with very long, more
or less thin-walled, coiled, slender, frizzly arms (Fig. 6), which
are entangled to form the dense felt. Above this layer are two
types of hairs intermingled ; one with short, broad, dark brown,
boat-like, crowded arms (Fig. 7) and the other of a lighter color
and bearing few, long, slender, needle-like arms (Fig. 8). Promi-
nent, pitlike depressions representing foliar hydathodes occur on
the upper surface. The venation of the lamina (Fig. 9) is funda-
mentally similar to that of many species of Pyrrosia described by
-\ayar (1961). The midrib is prominent, and bears alternately
placed, loosely arranged, immersed, lateral veins. The latter are
at an angle of 30-40° with the midrib and are connected by three
(or four) secondary branches at right angles to them, resulting
m a row of elongated, rhomboidal areoles. The secondary veins
bear two or three, free-ending, short, tertiary branches on the
side facing away from the midrib. Most of these tertiary branches
subtend hydathodes on the upper surface of the lamina. Each
stoma is encircled by a single epidermal cell. The fertile leaves
are similar to the sterile ones in structure and venation. The
ori are pnnetiform and distributed over all of the under side of

iouee 1. Pyrrosia nayariana Ching & Chandra. Figure 2. Stellatk
HAIRS ON UNDER SURFACE OP T.WP
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the leaf, directly above the apices of the tertiary veinlets. The
sporangia are loner-stalked. The anmilus is 16-20 cells long. The
spores (Fig. 10) are monolete (bilateral), plano-convex in equa-
torial view, ovate in polar view, and 61 X 86 X 62 ^ (P X Ej
X E2 ). Tin- laesura is thickened. The exine is golden brown and
densely verrncose, the protuberances being small and more or
less uniformly distributed.

Pyrrosia nayariana resembles small-leaved specimens of P.
mollis (P. fissa). In the latter the annulus of the sporangium is

20-24 cells long and the spores are more rounded (54 X 86
X 54 /0 and smooth-walled, whereas the annulus is 16-20 cells
long in P. nayariana and the spores are verrncose and conspicu-
ously larger.

I am grateful to Professor K. N. Kaul, Director, National
Botanic Gardens, for his keen interest in this work, and to Dr.
B. K. Nayar under whose guidance this work was done. Thanks
are due to Dr. R. C. Ching for kindly confirming the identifica-
tion and suggesting the specific name, and to C. V. Morton
f<»r the Latin diagnosis.
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Notes on the Hawaiian Fern Genus Adenophorus

Kenneth A. Wilson

The majority of the Hawaiian representatives of the fern

family Grammitidaceae have recently been interpreted as rep-

resenting a single endemic genus (Copeland, 1947). This con-

cept is not entirely new. As early as 1824, in a short report

describing some new plant genera collected during Freycinet's

voyage around the world, Charles Gaudichaud (1824) published

a description of the genus Adenophorus1 in which he included

three species. Two of these species had been described earlier

Kaulf. (Adenophorus minuta Gaud.). The third species, Adeno-

phorus bipinnata Gaud.) and Polypodium hymenophylloides

Kaulf. (Adenophorus minuta (Gaud.). The third species, Adeno-

ifid
first

time. This genus as originally described included those Ha-

waiian grammitids with pinnatifid or bipinnatifid pinnae, bear-

ing glandular epidermal hairs and possessing glandular-stipitate

paraphyses in the sori.

Evidently as a result of nomenclatural complexities, Desvaux

(1827) later proposed the new name Amphoradt nium for the

described species of Adenophorus^ and also provided a new epi-

thet for Adenophorus trijnnnatifidus in honor of Gaudichaud

(Amphoradenium gaudich audit Desv.). Clearly, however, the

correct name for this group of grammitids when treated as a

genus is Adenophorus Gaud. Amphoradenium is a synonym of

this name. Amphoradenium, however, is the name that was

adopted for this genus by Copeland (1947), who also made

numerous new combinations.

Investigation shows that, according to Copeland's concept of

the genus, Adenophorus includes two distinct groups of species.

1 The name Adenophorus had been published earlier by Desvaux (1808)

in a list of names without any description. According to Article 12 of the

Code of Nomenclature (Montreal) this earlier name has no status under

the code.
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The first group is characterized by having elongate creeping

rhizomes, remote fronds, pinnate-pinnatifid to pinnate-tripinna

tifid blades, with an irregular epidermal layer bearing numerous
appressed, usually unicellar, reddish-brown glandular hair^

which are oriented so that they point to t lie apex of the ultimate

blade segment or lobe. The second group includes the species

with short, erect or ascending rhizomes closely invested by the

crowded stipes, simple, pinnatifid or pinnate blades, with a

smooth epidermis bearing scattered uniseriate, simple or mor«

frequently branched, erect hairs. In the first group belong

Adenophorus hymenophylloides Hook, and Grew, A. tamaris-

cvnus Hook. & Grev. [fid

A. hillebrandii (Hook.) K. A. Wilson2 and A. abietinus (Eaton

in Mann) K. A. Wilson. 3

The second group includes Adenophorus samUntosus (Brack.)

K. A. Wilson, 4 Adenophorus haalilioanus (Brack) K. A. Wil-

son 'fid

The presence of clavate glandular paraphyses in the sori is

the single morphological character that unites these two groups

of Hawaiian grammitid ferns.

The distinctness of these two groups raises the problem of the

generic validity of Adenophorus. Considering only the Hawaiian

species of the Grammitidaceae, it might be suggested that each

one of the two groups merits generic status. The great similar-

ity of the species within each group argues strongly in favor of

their close relationship. The degree of relationship between the

two groups, however, is not clearly established. Convincing cvi-

2Adenophorus hillebrandii (Hook.) K. A. Wilson, comb. nov. Basionym:
Polypodium hillebrandii Hook., Sp. Fil. 4: 228, tab. 279. 1864.

^Adenophorus abietinus (Eaton in Mann) K. A. Wilson, comb. nov.

Basionym: Poly-podium abietinum Eaton in Mann, Proc. Am. Acad. Art<
and Sci. 7^ 219. 1867.

4Adf.nophorus sarmentosus (Brack.) K. A. Wilson, comb. nov. Basio-
nym: Polypodium sarmentosum Brack. IT. S. Explor. Exped. Bot, 16: 8, 9.

1854; pi. 2, fig. 3. 1855.
•'Adenophorus haalilioanus (Brack.) K. A. Wilson, comb. nov. Bjimo-

nym: Polypodium haalilioanum Brack. U. S. Explor. Exped. Bot. 16: 5, 6.

1854; pi. l
f fig 4 m 185g#
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• leiice could be presented in favor of treating these ferns as two

separate genera.

This situation is not uncommon throughout the entire family

Grammitidaceae. There seems to be general agreement that the

genus Xiphopteris is polyphyletic and, although easily recog-

nizable, an artificial grouping. The assemblage of ferns placed

in the genus "Ct< nopteris" (the name is illegitimate) includes

numerous groups of ferns. The interrelationships of these ferns

is very poorly understood. Prosaptia is another grammitid
genus which is probably polyphyletic. Problems similar to those

in "Ct< nopteris" are also evident in the large genus Grammitis.

Clearly, a detailed study of the entire family is needed in order

to establish clearer, more natural genera.

Until such a study is undertaken I consider it best to retain

these convenient, although most likely artificial genera.
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New Combinations in Lycopodium

C. V. Morton

About ten years ago, the U. S. National Museum lent a large

number of unnamed specimens of tropical American Lycopodium-.

to Dr. W. Herter, the noted authority on the Lycopodiaceae. Dr.

Herter found a number of new species among these collections,

which he published in two papers, under the generic name
Vrostachys Herter.

The generic name Vrostachys, dating from 1922, is antedated

by two or three older names for the same concept. 1 However, it

does not seem to me either necessary or desirable to split up the

genus Lycopodium, which certainly seems to be natural, although

with plants as old as these and which offer so few characters it

is hard to be sure. But I agree with Boivinr that if one begins

to split up Lycopodium it will be necessary to recognize not just

two genera but five or more, which is surely extreme, considering

the inadequate present state of our knowledge of the gametophy-

tes, life history, and anatomy of the species.

Apparently, this group of Lycopodium is rich in species, for

most of those described by Herter seem to be well founded. Many
of the specific epithets chosen by Herter are fanciful, derived

from the names of mythical personages (cassandrae, dianac.

post irlonis) or stars (arctiiri. capillar, stdla< -polaris, cruris-

australis) or both (castoris), but why not? There are too many
humdrum hirsutums and acuminatums.

In order to refer in identification lists and otherwise to the

various new species described by Herter based on material in the

U. S. National Herbarium, I propose the following new combina-

tions:

'See Hans Peter Puchs, Urostachys nomen genericum eonservundum ?".

;rh. Naturf. Ges. Basel 66: 33-48. 1955.
-Bernard Boivin, "The Problem of Generic Segregates in the Form-Genus
•eopodium " Amer. Fern Jour. 40: 32-41. 1950.
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Lycopodium arcturi (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys arcturi Herter, Kev. Sudamer, Bot. 10: 118. 1953.

Lycopodium arthurii (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys arthurl Herter, op. cit. 114.

Lycopodium bonae-voluntatis (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys bonac-voluntatis Herter, op. cit. 112.

Lycopodium buesii (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys buesii Herter, op. cit. 126.

LYCOPODIUM capellae (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys capellae Herter, op. cit. 114.

Lycopodium cassandrae (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys cassandrae Herter, op. cit. 116.

Lycopodium castoris (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys castoris Herter, op. cit. 111.

Lycopodium chamaeleon (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

& Urostachys chamaeleon Herter, Amer. Fern Jour. 48: 82. 1958.

Lycopodium costaricense (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys costaricensis Herter, op. cit. 83.

Lycopodium crucis-australis (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys crucis-australis Herter, Rev. Sudamer. Bot. 10: 119. 1953.

LYCOPODIUM cuatrecasasii (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys cuatrecasasii Herter, op. cit. 123.

Lycopodium dianae (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys dianae Herter, op. cit. 116.

LYCOPODIUM ewanii (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys ewanii Herter, op. cit. 126.

Lycopodium hystrix (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys hystrix Herter, op. cit. 120.

Lycopodium innocentium (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys innocentium Herter, op. cit. 127.

LYCOPODIUM killipii (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys UllipU Herter, op. cit. 128.

Lycopodium leptodon (Herter) Maxon, in sched., comb. nov.

Urostachys leptodon Herter, op. cit. 120.

Lycopodium maebridei (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys maebridei Herter, op. cit. 115.

Lycopodium poseidonis (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys pos< idonis Herter, op. cit. 122.

Lycopodium socratis (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys socratis Herter, op. cit. 117.

LYCOPODIUM stellae-polaris (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys stellae-polaris Herter, op. cit. 121.
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Lycopodii-m trachyloma (Herter) Maxon, in sched., comb. >,ov.
Urostachys trachyloma Herter, op. cit. 113.

Lygopodium ulixis (Herter) Morton, comb. nov.
Urostachys ulixis Herter, op. cit. 115.

Herter's reasonably good work was not duplicated by that of
his student Hermann Nessel, whose book "Die Bariappgewachse"
added little to our knowledge of the group. However, some of
the species described by Nessel are good, and one of them is
rather common in the Andes of Colombia:
Lygopodium wohlberedtii (Nessel) Morton, comb. nov.

Urostachys uohlbcredtii Nessel, Repert, Sp. Nov. Fedde 39: 69. 1935.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

<\\m-

Some Hints for the Fern Culturist 1

Irving W. Knobloch

The culturing of ferns in all of its phases is of intense interest
to many of our members. One of the most challenging aspects of
this hobby is raising ferns from spores and bringing the spore-
lings to maturity. A few of the more important articles on this
subject are those by Hires (1940), Benedict (1955) Klein-
schmidt (1952, 1957), Boydston (1958). Fliftet (1961)
marizes much of the former material on growing ferns from
spores, and there is very little new that can be added.
Fern enthusiasts might, however, be interested in a new sub-

strate for spore culture. The name of this material is Turface.
It is a ground, calcined, clay product designed as a soil amend-
ment to loosen soil, stimulate root growth and for similar gar-
aening uses. It is manufactured by the Wyandotte Chemical
Corporation, J. B. Ford Division, Wyandotte. Michigan. Cur-
rently it is sold in 50-pound bags but it is my understanding
that it is soon to come out in smaller quantities and sold through
''ham stores. Spores can be sown on any reasonable substrate, of
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course. For example, one can hardly surpass oak soil (Klein-

sehniidt, pers. comm.) for many ferns. The very rough nature of

a bed of Turface, however, seems to provide varying mieroeco-
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Pioure 1. Cot/tube of feothallia and young bporophytbs in flask.

Figure 2. Young sporophytes in tot covered with plastic frf.f.zer bag.
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logical niches for spores and we have had very good luck with
the material so far. As seen in figure 1, we have been placing
the Turface in small flasks. We soak the medium in a modifier 1

Knutson's nutrient medium (almost any other will do), and
then sterilize the flask in an autoclave for about 30 minutes.' The
spores are then sown through the mouth of the flask. One should
have spores of known origin (uncontaminated) to begin with
and Kleinschmidt's method (1957) of sterilizing the fronds be-
fore all of the spores have been shed is an excellent one. This
precaution will largely prevent contamination by unwanted fern
spores and also reduce fungal contamination. The sexual phase
or gametophytes will develop from the spores if conditions are
right. Usually one is only desirous of obtaining the sporophytes
and one small trick here usually or frequently overlooked i to
water the mass of prothallia from above (distilled water will do)
so as to ensure fertilization and the development of the sporo-
phyte. It should be mentioned in this connection that growing
ferns in a closed flask largely eliminates as much watering as
found in the potted soil method. One can tell when the clay
»<vds watering by noting its color, which changes with varying
percentages of water.

When the sporophytes are about an inch high, they are ready
!<>r transplanting. They can be spaced in pots or flats after re-
moval (by shaking or by long forceps) from the flasks. This
stage has always proven to be a hazardous one and many spore-
lugs die. A way to ensure success with the transplanting and

to force the plants along, is to place the pots of transplants (in
moist soil) in a plastic freezer bag, label, using a wooden label.
and dose the top of the bag with a rubber band (fig. 2). The
humid atmosphere in the bag offsets transpla.it loss and. each
>ag, acting as a miniature greenhouse, causes the plants to grow
n""-h faster than they ordinarily would.
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The

Ethnobotanical Uses of California Pteridophytes

by Western American Indians

Robert M. Lloyd

Utilization of pteridophytes by Western American aborigines

played a minor but very interesting role in their lives. Most of

the pertinent information is scattered. This paper attempts to

summarize much of this information.

The species known to have been used by the western North

American Indians north of Mexico are discussed below,

botanical nomenclature is according to Munz (1959).

Lycopodium clavatum L. Club-moss. Although there is no

evidence for use of this species by western Indians, Frye (1934)

reported its spores were collected for dusting on open raw wounds

and chafed infants. The spores are very fine and light, wThich en-

ables them to repel water and prevent stickiness. Lycopodium

selago L., a related species in the northwest was used by Indians

as an intoxicant. The stem was chewed and the juice swallowed.

It is said that three plants produced a mild intoxication whereas

eight plants stupified the user.

Equisetfm arvense L. Common horsetail. The major use of

the horsetails was as an abrasive in polishing bows and arrows

(Murphey, 1959). However, it was sometimes dried and burned

and the ashes used on sore mouths. The Lower Chinook Indians
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of Washington gathered, peeled and ate raw the stems of early

reproductive shoots (Gunther, 1945).

Equisetum hyemale L. var. robustum (A. Br.) A. A. Eat.

Medical uses of this plant included treatment of the prostate

gland with infusions made from dried material taken orally

(Romero, 1954). Washington Indians boiled the stems and

washed their hair to get rid of vermin. Infusions of boiled

stems and willow leaves were given to girls to regulate the^x.v/^ tv ***w wv -. ~

menstrual period. The Makah ate the reproductive shoot heads

for diarrhoea and used the root juice as an eye wash (Gunther,

1945). Karok Indians used the stalk as an abrasive to sharpen

the edge of mussel shells used in cleaning fish and to polish ar-

rows. Schenck & Gifford (1952) reported that infusions were

used to cleanse priests in the Karok's First Salmon Ceremony.

"Equisetum kansanum Schaffn. Hot infusions were drunk for

backaches. Cold infusions were used as a lotion. This species

was also used in the Waterway Ceremony of the Kayenta Navajo.

Equisetum laevigatum A. Br. Hopi Indians dried and ground

stems and mixed this with corn meal to make a mush used for

food and in preparing ceremonial bread (Castetter, 1935).

Equisetum telmateia Ehrh. Giant horsetail. Portions of the

root stalk were cooked and eaten by the Cowlitz Indians of

Washington. Stems were also used for polishing and scouring

and as fodder for horses.

Adiantum < aim llus-veneris L. Venus-hair fern. Kayenta

Navajo used infusions as treatment for bumblebee stings and

centipede bites, and for insanity. It was also smoked in the

Lifeway Ceremony. Romero (1954) reported some California

Indians used this species in treating menstrual irregularities.

Adiantum jordanii C. Muell. California maidenhair. The

most interesting use for any fern is that which Chesnut (1902)

reports for this species. The Indians of Mendocino County

valued the smooth black midribs for keeping and enlarging ear-

rinn holes.

Adiantum pedatum L. var. aleuticum Rupr. Five-finger
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fern. Despite its wide distribution this plant was only limitedly

used. Its black shiny midrib coverings were a main component

for making designs on baskets by many tribes (Balls, 1962;

Merrill, 1923). Washington Indians soaked the fronds and used

the infusions on the hair. The fronds were chewed for sore chest

and stomach trouble and to stop bleeding from wounds. For the

latter reason it was sometimes carried with war parties. Ashes

of the fronds were rubbed on the hair to produce shiny black

braids. Schenck & Gifford (1952) reported that the fern was

used for decoration in the Jump Dance dress of the Karok

Indians.

Pellaea mucronata (D. C. Eat.) D. C. Eat. Bird's-foot fern.

Infusions of the frond were drunk as a tea for both medical and

pleasurable reasons by the Luiseno Indians (Sparkman, 1908).

The Minok used the tea to stop nose-bleeds and to purify the

blood (Barrett & Gifford, 1933).

Pellaea sp. (P. atropurpurea in Romero, 1954). When
steeped this fern produced a delicious ephedra-like tea to flush

the kidneys and tone the blood. In summer it was used to pre-

vent sunstroke.

PlTYROGRAMMA TRIANGULARIS (Kaulf.) MaXOll. Gold-back

fern. This species was chewed by the Minoks for treating tooth-

aches. It was also applied in mitigating the afterpains of child-

birth by the Karok. Sometimes its midribs were substituted for

those of the maidenhair fern in basketry. Chestnut (1902) re-

ported that the fronds were slapped on clothing by children to

make temporary gold colored prints. | This practice is still fol-

lowed by white children!—Ed.]
Pteridium aquilixum (L.) Kuhn var. laxugixosum (Bong.)

Fern. Brake or Bracken fern. The bracken fern was perhaps
the most widely used fern in California. In basketry untreated

roots provided the only brown coloring for designs (Merriam,

1955). Frequently these were blackened by heating in water,

the degree of coloring depending on the length and temperature
of the hot-water treatment. The Karok cleaned salmon on beds

of the fern and used the fronds for wrapping tobacco. Some
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California tribes cut and cooked the young sprouts to obtain a

rich flavored oil and starch. Wittrock & Wittrock (1942) re-

ported that rhizomes were used by many tribes as an important

food. The white heart was roasted until it resembled the dough

of wheat. This was relished as a nutritious but pungent food-

stuff. Young sprouting shoots were also used in preparing soup,

or were eaten raw (Yanovsky, 1936). Baked rhizomes could be

stored for later use. The Quinault Indians of Washington were

said to have used the fibers of the rhizome for making string

(Gunther, 1945). They also made a fern-paste bread from the

pulp. The Indians of Mendocino County used the large fronds

tor beating down grass fires and lining berry baskets (Chestnut,

1902). It was also used as a diuretic for horses.

Athyrium filix-femixa (L.) Roth. var. sitchexse Rupr.

Lady-fern. Roasted rhizome centers, roots, and new shoots

were eaten by Washington Indians. The fronds were also used

to wipe fish after cleaning. Boiling rhizomes produced a tea

which was drunk to ease body pains. Boiled stem infusions were

taken to ease labor pains.

Dryopteris dilatata (Iloffm.) Gray. Wood-fern. Pounded

roots of this species were applied to cuts and frond infusions

were used as a hair wash. The rhizomes were sometimes baked

and eaten.

Dryopteris filix-mas (L.) Sehott. Male-fern. The only re-

corded use for this fern is as a vermifuge (Wittrock, 1942).

Polybtichum MUMTUM (Kaulf.) Presl. Sword-fern. Rhi-

zomes were peeled and baked in pits with salmon eggs and eaten.

The fronds were sometimes used to line the baking- pits or to

serve as racks for drying berries. The Quilente and Cowlitz

Indians made mattresses from them. Medicinally, the young

curled fronds were chewed raw and swallowed for sore throats

or tonsilitis or to facilitate childbirth. Infusions of the frond

were sometimes placed on sores and boils. Boiled rhizome in-

fusion was said to cure dandruff. The sporangia were put on

burns.

Sword fern fronds were used in a game to determine Ion (•
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wind. Leaflets were touched or torn off beginning at the bottom

of the frond and certain words were spoken for each. The win-

ner was the one who reached the highest point on the frond in

one breath (Schenck & Gifford, 1852).

Blechnum spicant (L.) With. Deer-fern. Fronds were only

used in case of emergency by lost children or to prevent thirst

on long journeys. Infusions of the leaves were drunk for gen-

eral ill health. Green fronds were eaten for lung trouble, stom-

ach distress, and colic.

Woodwardia Chain fern. Root fibers

were used in basket designs either naturally colored or dyed red.

The Luiseno Indians used infusions from the roots to relieve

pain from injuries. In basketry the midrib of the frond con-

tained two fibers which were stripped and handled like lengths

of yarn. Sometimes they were dyed with alder bark or with
moss to a burnt orange.

Polypodium californicum Kaulf. California Polypody. Ches-
nut (1902) reported that juice of the rhizome was rubbed on
sores for healing and on the body to treat rheumatism. Root
extracts were sometimes used as an eyewash.
Polypodium glycyrrhiza D. C. Eaton. Licorice fern. The

rhizome of this plant was roasted and chewed as treatment for

coughs. The Cowlitz crushed and boiled the rhizome and mixed
it with fir needles to treat measles.

Dennstaedtta punctilobula (Michx.) Moore. Romero (1954)
erroneously reported this eastern fern from the mountains of

California. Its only use was in treating tuberculosis and other
lung diseases by drinking oil extracts from the root. The iden-

tity of this plant is unknown but it is not the species above.
Of the almost 85 species of ferns and fern allies occurring in

California less than one-fourth are known to have been utilized

by western American Indians. Upon close examination of the
species discussed in this paper, most are found to be restricted
in range to the cismontane and other mesophytic regions of the
coastal and southwestern states. However, the majority of
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Indian tribes covered in this study inhabit these regions.

Uses of ferns by desert tribes has been restricted to a few of
the many species occurring in their region. The Hopi Indians of
north central Arizona, for example, used only Asplcnium tri-

chomanes and Equisetum laevigatum (Whiting, 1939). Elmore
(1944) found no pteridophytes being used by the Navajo, al-

though they did have a name for Cheilanthes fed. Wyman &
Harris (1951) reported two ferns used by the Kayenta Navajo.
By contrast, Indians of more mesophytic regions made more

varied use of a greater number of ferns. Schenck & Gifford

listed eight species used by the Karok of Humboldt
County. Chesnut (1902) said six species were utilized by
Mendocino County Indians and Gunther (1945) found ten
species being used by Indians of western Washington.
None of the species listed was a major constituent of a tribe's

sustenance except perhaps Pteridium aquilinum var. lanugitw-
sum which was valued as food and for less important uses. Al-

though a few of the remaining species were important in a utili-

tarian manner most of them were luxuries.
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Phytogeography of Selaginella douglasii

Georce Neville Jones

This western North American species lias a restricted geo-

graphical distribution, being known with certainty only in Wash-
ington, Oregon, and Idaho. From time to time it has been at-

tributed to both California and British Columbia, but there

seems to be no available evidence that it has ever been found in

either of those places. My attention was drawn to this matter by

the critical monographic work of Alston (1955), who pointed to

certain ambiguities in statements dealing with its geographical

range.

According to the classification of Alston & Walton (1938)

SelagineUa douglasii belongs in the subgenus Stachygynandrum,
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series Decumbentes. It was described first as Lycopodium ovali-

folium by Hooker & Greville (1829), but this binomial was in-

valid when published because Desvaux had applied it to a differ-

ent species earlier. In Is.U Hooker & Greville renamed the

plant Lycopodium douglasii, and it appeared under this name in

Hooker's Flora Bon nli-Americana (1840). Spring (1843). the

monographer of Lycopodium and Selaginella, included it with

Selaginella as "24. S. douglasii (Lye.) Hook, et Grew." the

"Lye." standing for Lycopodium. Originally Hooker based the

species on a collection by David Douglas. One hundred and
forty-one years later this plant is known to occur only near the

type locality along the Columbia River, and in one disjunct

area in northern Idaho, some three hundred miles northeast-

ward.

The reports of Selaginella douglasii as a Californian species

originated apparently with D. C. Eaton, who in the Botany of

California (1880) wrote that it occurs "Probably in Northern

California/' Other later published reports of this nature include

those by Clute (1905) who wrote, "It is reported to grow in

northern California, Oregon, Washington, and British Colum-

bia." Piper (1906) gave the range as "Washington to Califor-

nia. ' Piper & Beattie (1915) correctly gave simply, "On wet

rocks, local; abundant in the Cascade Gorge of the Columbia

River." Maxon in Abrams (1923) gave the range as British

Columbia and northern Idaho to California, and Jepson (1923)

wrote, "Damp shades, n. CaL; n. to B. C." Peck (1941) attri-

buted this plant to "Moist rocky slopes in the shade, abundant

on the south side of the Columbia River Gorge; B. C. to Calif..

east to Idaho." Munz (1959) merely mentioned N. douglasii as

"reported from n. Calif." The continued ascriptions of S. doug-

lasii to California are remarkable because there is no other

species of Selaginella north of Mexico that resembles S. doug-
lasii. I). C. Eaton (1880, p. 350) commented that it i* "more
like some tropical forms than any of the northern species."

There is now strong presumptive evidence that 8. douglasii oc-
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curs not nearer than about 240 miles north of California.

The reports of 8. douglasii from British Columbia also are re-

markably persistent. The first came from Baker (1887), who

wrote, "Hab. British Columbia, Oregon, and Washington Terri-

tory. A well marked species.
7
' Alston (1955) noted that this

seemed to have arisen through confusion with the Columbia

River, and added, "Hooker wrote 'Columbia, Douglas' on the

Kew sheet, and Baker has added 'British.' " It may be observed

that the town of Vancouver is on the Columbia River in the

state of Washington, wrhile the capital city of British Columbia

bearing the same name is situated on the mainland of British

Columbia. Hieronymus (1902) attributed 8. douglasii to "nord-

amerikanisch Columbien und in Oregon," presumably refer-

ring to the western Canadian province of British Columbia.

Another possible cause for ascribing 8. douglasii to British Co-

lumbia may have resulted from confusing it with 8. selagirwides

(L.) Link, which Henry (1915) listed from "Selkirks and Roc-

kies, Ueluelet [Vancouver Island, British Columbia], Ounalashka

[Unalaska, Aleutian Islands] ." There apparently is no evidence

that 8. douglasii occurs naturally in British Columbia or else-

where in Canada.

Relevant references to Selaginella douglasii include the fol-

lowing :

Selaginella douglasii (Hook. & Grew) Spring, Bull. Acad.
Sci. Belg. 10: 138, 1843; Mem. Acad. Roy. Belg. 24: 92, 1850.

Eaton (1880, p. 350) ; Baker (1887, p. 47) ; Hieronymus (1902,

P. 689) ; Clute 1905, p. 160) ; Piper 1906, p. 87) ; Piper & Beattie

(1915, p. 14) ; Maxon (1923, p. 46) ; Jepson (1923, p. 42) ; Peck
(1941, p. 57); Tryon (1949, p. 422); Alston (1955, p. 238);
Munz (1959, p. 23).

Lycopodium ovalifolium Hook. & Grew, Icon. Fil 2: t. 177.

1829, non Desw, 1827. "Hab. In oris occidentalibus Americae
septentrionalis. Dom. Douglas."

Misc
>6. 1831.—" W
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ica
7
Douglas.—An extremely distinct and well-marked species,

which I have never received from any collector except Mr.

Douglas." (Hook, PL Bor. Am. 2: 268. 1940.)

( ?) Lycopodium denticidatum sensu Wilks, Jour. David Doug-

las 145
?
1914, non Linn.

Type: Abundant in moist places on the hills near Grand

Rapids, Columbia River above Vancouver, Sept. 1825, Douglas

482.

Washington

Cowlitz County: Kalma, Hemphill (K).

Skamania County: Cape Horn, Piper 4965 (ILL, WS) ; Suksdorf 2641

(WS); T. J. Howell, June 1887 (MO); Castle Rock (Beacon Rock) Suks-

dorf 8475 (WS) ; east side of Beacon Rock, near summit, shady rocky

situation, J. W. Thompson, July, 1956 (WTU).

Oregon

Clackamas County: Shady banks of Eagle Creek, May 20, 1928, J. W.

Thompson 4259 (MO, OSC, WTU) ; moist fir woods, on logs, mossy ground,

etc., Eagle Creek, M. W. Gorman. 5115 (WTU); Milwaukie, May 1881,

Thomas Howell (OSC, ILL), T. Howell 695 (WS) ; above Estacada, Aug.

1914, M. E. Peel: (MO, WTU).
Hood River County': Herman Creek trail, Aug. 15, 1915, L. N. Goodding

(OSC), Aug. IS, 1930, S. B. Locke (OSC); Columbia Gorge, Apr. 10, 1943,

Helen M. Gilkey (OSC); Bridal Veil, Columbia River Gorge, G. X. Jones

8767 (ILL, MO); wet rocks, McCord Creek, Columbia River Gorge, G. N.

Jones 10091 (ILL).

Multnomah County: Damp shaded rocks near Bonneville, Suksdorf 83^

(Biff, WS); common in mixed forest of Pseudoisuga and Acer, on rock<

and tree trunks, elev. 800 feet, Oneonta Gorge Trail, two miles east or'

Multnomah Falls, A. N. Stewart 7496 (OSC); on mossy basaltic banks,

Sheppards Dell, south side of Columbia River, C. L. Hiteheoek 20110

(WTU) ; shaded slopes above Wahkeena Falls, Columbia River, Ivan Bud-

denhagen 6 (OSC); on rocks on trail to falls, Wahkeena Falls, Sept, 12,

1951, L. Jones & F. Xieol (OSC); on moist sunny cliffs, Cornell Road,

Portland, L. F. Henderson 1217 (OSC); vicinity of Portland, William

Palmer 1492 (WTU); Portland, Godmm 342 (BM) ; damp shaded bank,

McClay Park, Portland, June 15, 1915, if. A. Flinn (OSC) ;
rocky places

by spring just beyond Corbett, J. W. Thompson 2979 (WTU) ;
Multnomah

Falls, J. W. Thompson 4192 (WTU), 497Sa (WTU), 11868 (MO, WS,

WTU).
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County UNKNOWN: Columbia River, near spring in wood, Douglas (K) ;

abundant in moist places on the hills near Grand Rapids, Columbia River
above Vancouver, Sept. 1825, Douglas 482 (ex Wilks i ; banks of the Co-
lombia, Lobb (BM) ; banks of the Columbia River, western Oregon, T. J.

Howell 943 (MO).

Idaho

Clearwater County: Granite cliffs along the Clearwater River, 5 miles
south of Orofino, W. H. Baker 13979 (ID).
Idaho COUNTY: Wet sandy soil, South Fork, Clearwater River, B. J.

Dans 8401 (IDS, WS) ; on moist rocks in deep shade, about 25 miles west
of Elk City on the South Fork of the Clearwater River. C. L. Hitchcock
.0362 (WTU); Selway Falls, 77. J. R,tst 2595c (ID); on moist, cliffs,

south side of Selway River, 20 miles southeast of Lowell, J. 77. Christ
18262 (WS); shaded rock cliff, Selway Falls, ./. 77. Christ 259& (ID); Sel-
way Falls, 77. C. Aase 1774 (BM, MO, WS) ; Ovnbey & Ward 3131 (WS) ;

Three Devils Camp, Daubenmire 4.1:6 (WS); Three Devils Camp Ground,
four miles west of Lowell, W. 77. Baker 14804, 14626 (ID); southeast of
Harpster, Daubenmire 47144 (WS) ; on cliffs along Lochsa, one mile east
of Lowell, J. 77. Christ 12081 (ID); rocky cliffs near Deadman Creek on
the Lochsa River, Young (BM).
Xez Perce County: Moist wooded slopes along the Clearwater River,

five miles east of Spalding, TF. H. Baker 6459 (ID).
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Retention of Viability in Lyophilized Spores of the

Fiddlehead Fern, Matteuccia pensylvanica1

W. G. Barker and R. G. "White

For many years, residents of New Brunswick, Canada, hav<

used young tender rolled fronds of Matteuccia pensylvanica as a

table vegetable. In recent times, this use has assumed such eco-

nomic importance that curled fronds are now gathered in the

spring as a fresh crop, or are commercially processed either by

freezing or canning. There has been no attempt at raising them

commercially. Instead, they are harvested with difficulty from

their wild habitat in shaded places along rivers and streams,

mostly by Indian laborers. Because of the increasing impor-

tance of this crop, one of us (R.G.W.) has undertaken to study

the propagation and management of these plants on a regular-

ized basis.

Contribution No. 128 from the Research Station, Canada Department of

Agriculture. Predericton, New Brunswick.
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There is a somewhat sparse literature on the handling of

fern spores. However, it has been noted (Bold, 1957) that spores
of Osmunda spp. must be sown shortly after they mature. Fur-
ther, Campbell (1887) reported that Onoclea sp. spores begin ger-

mination within a very few days and therefore grow rapidly to

form the prothallus. On the other hand, Bailey (1915) reported
that these organs, properly stored, can be kept alive for long
periods. No statement could be found concerning the possibility

of lyophilization, although similar techniques had been effec-

tively employed in the preservation of ginkgo pollen (Tulecke,
1954) (but not the pollen of Finns palustris Mill.) (Hesseltine

& Snyder, 1958) and in various fungal diaspores (Mehrotra &
Hesseltine, 1958). In consequence, it was decided to obtain this
information with respect to this fern species.

Spores were collected September 23, 1962. as they matured in
the wild. They were shaken free of the parent frond and placed
m flasks of a Virtis Macro freeze-dry apparatus and frozen
quickly by partial submersion in a mixture of dry ice and etha-
nol. Subsequently they were freeze-dried under vacuum imposed
by a Duo-seal pump for 8 hours. They then were placed in
bottles and stored at —20°C.in desiccators over Drierite crvstals.

Following one and three month storaj-e. the lyophilized spores
were sown in several media: well rotted leaf mold, a mixture of
peat, sand and soil, and in sterilized sphagnum. In every in-
stance, the spores germinated readily and produced vigorous
thalli. Both plantings have developed the sporophyte generation
and are ...rowino well. There has been no apparent drop in the
viability of the lyophilized material.

Spores of the fiddlehead fern, M. pensylvanica, can nndergo
lyoph.hzation and retain viability after storage for three
months. How extended a storage period can be realized by this
technique will be determined. It is not known at present whether
tins procedure will have application in the commercial growing
of the fiddlehead fern. However, it may be of enhanced interest
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should it be demonstrated that other fern spp., especially those

difficult to store, will survive this process.
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Shorter Notes

Ferns and Fern Allies on Bonaventure Island, Quebec.—
Bonaventure Island off the Gaspe Peninsula has long been a

meeea for ornithologists, and it was to study sea birds that I

visited that island from July 5-25, 1946. The richness of the

flora and a spell of inclement weather were instrumental in my
obtaining a reasonably complete collection of the pteridophyte-

of the island and a small collection of flowering plants, many of

them not mentioned by Adams in his preliminary list of the

plants of the island. 1

The flowering plants and one set of the pteridophytes were

deposited in the herbarium of the University of California at

Berkeley and the remainder in the herbarium of the University

of Michigan. Of the 29 pteridophyte species collected, only three

(Pteridium aquilinum, Thelypteris phcgoptcris, and Equisctum

'Adams, J. 1940. A Preliminary list of the plants of Bonaventure Is-

land. Canadian Field Nat. 54: 7-9.
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sylvaticum) were listed by Adams 1 and five others {Dryopteris

filix-mas. Osmunda cinnamomea. Botruchiuw litnaria. B. matri-

foli were reported from
the island by Seoggan.2 Because of the paucity of published
records of pteridophytes from this island and the desirability

of a guide to the habitats and relative abundance of these plants,

I wish to put the results of this collection on record. I am en-

debted to Dr. W. II. Wagner, Jr., for his encouragement and
help with the manuscript. An annotated list of the species found
follows.

Polypodium viRGiNiANUM L. Not uncommon ; a thriving colony wa
found growing with Empetnim on a shaded boulder in mixed woodland.
Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn. Found sparingly in open meadows.
Cryptogramma stelleri (Gmelin) Prantl. Fairly common on rock

ledges. Some plants were found which appeared to be the hosts of a spe-
cies of rust.

ASPLENIUM viride Hudson. A single colony of several plants of this

species was found on a limestone ledge by a stream deep in coniferous
forest. Some fronds measured up to seven inches in length.
Athyrum angustum (WiBd.) Presl. Fairly common in wet ground in

openings in the coniferous forest.

Gymxocarpium dryopteris (L.) Xewm. Common under conifers.
Thelypteris phegopteris (L.) Slosson. Abundant under conifers.
DryoteBIS campyloptera Clarkson. Abundant in recently cnt-over areas

in the coniferous forest where it grows waist-high with other disturbance
indicators as Bibes and young birch. Its appearance in disturbed anas
parallels that of Pteridium aquilinum in many areas to the south.
Dryopteris intermedia (Willd.) Gray. Uncommon under conifers.
Cystopteris bulbipera (L.) Bernh. Not uncommon in moist parts of

the coniferous forest and on shaded rock ledges.

Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. Fairly common in coniferous forest.

Dryopteris filix-mas (L.) Scott. Uncommon in coniferous forest. A
particularly large plant was found in the bottom of a small temporary
stream near its head.

Polystichitm brax:nii (Spenner) Fee. Uncomon in moist coniferous
forest.

Matteuccia strt-thiopteris Yar. pensylyanica (Willd.) Morton. Al-

-Scoggan II J. 1950. The flora of the Bic and the Gaspe Peninsula.
Quebec. Nat. Mus. Canada Bull. 115. pp. 1-399.
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though very common on the mainland, this species was only encountered on
tke island in a few wet places in thin coniferous forest.

OSMUNDA CINNAMOMEA L. var. CINNAMOMEA and
Osmunda claytoniana L. both fairly common in wet openings in the

forest.

BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA L., B. M ATRICARIIFOLU M A. BiailU, and B.
simplex Hitchcock. Many scattered colonies of all three in open meadows,
growing with moss, Iris, and Polygonum viviparum.

Botrychum virginianum L. Bare. A colony found growing in partial

shade in a small clearing in the coniferous forest.

KguiSETUM aryense L. Common in wet meadows.
Kquisetum pratense Ehrhart. One colony found growing with E.

arvrnse in a damp meadow.
Equisetum s. irpoides Michx. A colony found growing in tufts on

-tumps in cleared ground.

Kquisetum sylvaticum L. var. multiramosum Fern. Very common,
replacing E. arvense in moist areas in coniferous forest.

Lycopodium anxotixum L. Uncommon; collected in man-made clearing

in coniferous forest.

I-ycopodium ( layatum L. and L. LUCIJHTLUM L. Uncommon in coniferou>

forest.

Lycopodium obscuki m L. Rare. Two small plants were found in conif-

erous forest.

Si laginei.la SELAGINOIDES (L.) Link. A good-sized colony was found in

an open bog, where the species grew on small stumps in company with

Parnastia and Drosera.

Robert W. Stoker, Museum of Zoology, University of Michi-

gan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A Note on Elaphoglossim crixitum.—A number of years

ago during one of my frequent botanizing trips to Cuba I

spent some time at the "rest house" of the Ilermanos de la Salle

high up on the peak of Loma del Gato. This verdant mountain,

one of the tallest in Cuba, lies not far from Santiago. Because

of the extensive botanical activities of the Brothers of the Cole-

gio de la Salle, both in Santiago and in Havana, its flora is

reasonably well known. Especial attention was paid, by several

of the noted Cuban botanists, to its extraordinary fern flora,

which ranges into the hundreds of species, and includes a re-

nin rkable number of endemics.
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in

The entire upper third of Loma del Gato—which means "Hill

of the Cat,"—is covered by a dense forest. Constant very high

humidity, coupled with frequent heavy rains throughout the

year, create conditions which are ideal for the development of

ferns. A variety of immense, graceful tree ferns is found here,

virtually every tree-trunk is heavily clothed with dozens of dif-

ferent kinds of epiphytic ferns, and the moist ground under the

trees is generally a solid sheet of other ferns in almost over-

whelming quantities and kinds. In sunny places where the in-

digenous trees and shrubs have been disturbed, Gleichenia and
Dicranopteris take over in almost impenetrable thickets.

In such a pteridologist's paradise, I felt uncomfortably aware
of my failings and wished that I knew more about the intricacies

of fern determination. But I did find, among others, one par-

ticular species of fern which was known to me, since it is a

famous one which has long been prized by connoisseur collectors

all parts of the world. This was the strange Elephant-Ear
Pern, Elaphoglossum crinitum.

Widely distributed in the West Indies, Mexico, and portions

of Central Amrica, this remarkable fern is a common species in

the summit forests of Loma del Gato, and has also been found
on a few additional peaks in southeastern Cuba, such as Gran
Piedra, Pico Turquino, etc. It has, in the past, been known as

'he type of a separate genus, Hymenodium, but Copeland and
others consider this to be referable to the polymorphic group
Elaphoglossum.

The initial specimens of this Elephant-Ear Fern (its very
heavy, russet-hairy fronds certainly do look somewhat like pachy-
derms' ears!) which I found were growing in a habitat which
was characteristic of all those encountered. It was perched in

regular array on fallen, partially rotting, moss-covered logs in

the darkest shaded spots in the forest. Though I found occa-

sional sporelings on the bases of mossy tree-trunks (even those
of the lovely Palma justa, Euterpe globosa), no mature plants
were foU"d other than on the fallen and deteriorating logs.
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Growing with the Elaphoglossum, in considerable profusion,

were creeping colonies of the very delicate and delightful

Ehipidopteris peltata, which has long been one of my personal

favorites of all ferns, even though I cannot successfully main-

tain it here in my Coconut Grove garden.

The hirsute covering of this Elaphoglossum varies from russet-

brown to almost black, forms of the latter appearing rather as

if they were dead, instead of living organisms. The fertile fronds

are shorter-stalked than the sterile ones, smaller, and paddle-

shaped; they bear a solid mass of sporangia on their undersides

and are very distinctive, though seemingly rarely produced in

the wild.

According to expert fern-growers, this Elephant-Ear Fern

does well in a friable rich compost under high humidity at all

times, though over-watering should be avoided. I would assume,

from having seen the plants in the wild, that enough water

should be given them at the roots to keep them constantly moist,

but the mossy logs on which they perch would also afford them

adequate drainage even in nature.

Though Elaphoglossum crinitum is a spectacular fern which

has long been in cultivation, I am interested to find that in

D. G. Huttleston's recent valuable "Fern Sources in the United

States" (This Journal 52: 97-109. July-Sept. 1962), it is not

listed. If it is available in this country, I would be most anxious

to hear of a source.—Alex D. Hawkes, Coconut Grove 33,

Florida

.

Observations on the Sensitive Fern: Supplement.—Last

year in my paper "Observations on the Sensitive Fern," I asked

the question, "What is the critical period during which destruc-

tion of vegetative leaves will induce primordia of sporophylls to

change their course of development?" (This Journal 53: 97.

1963). A simple experimental test of plants in a ten foot square

at Pilot Knob indicates that, at least in this case, twenty days is

long enough.

On June 16th the large vegetative leaves of the selected area
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were mowed off with a machete. Some small leaves, arising from
tiny branches or young sporelings, were left untouched. Adjoin-
ing this area there nourished more extensive stands of Onoclea
crowing under similar conditions, but left undisturbed.
On July 6th, observations showed at least twenty specimens

which could be classified as Onoclea sensibilis forma obtx.ulobata.
Only normal types of sporophyls were observed in the adjoining,
nnniowed plot. Most of the intermediate leaves in the experi-
mental plot were of the twice-pinnate type with which the
name "obtusilobaia" is usually associated. A few were not two-
pinnate; their lateral divisions were narrowly linear and in this
respect could be referred to as "lorinserioid."—Ralph C. Bene-
dict, Pilot Knob, New York.

Growing Mother Perns. Mr

Ifoli

"/

of this fern are ever difficult to grow. I have a plant of A. bulbi-

f in this country. Its older fronds arc
weighted down with very large number of plantlets with little

fronds up to abont six centimeters in length. These plants drop
off. and they litter my greenhouse. If I remove them from the
t'tond I find them very easy to grow, if they are not taken too
young. As I am not much more than a beginner at growing
ferns and have no special skill. I am s,,re that anyone could
grow my plantlets. My fern has two types of fronds; some
intermediate fertile fronds have narrow ultimate segments, mar-
ginal son, and bulbils on the upper surface.

1 am interested in Australian ferns, which I grow from spores,
when kind friends send me any. I wish I could see some of vonr
American ferns. You must have a bewildering variety. 1- M. I

Ktifjland

Howe

•t ttit/Zla T" Ve 8PO,e8 "< *«*«» ferns, and She re

• <
',. f rns h u ^^W to h;u " th^'»- etpeeially spores of tem-pera* ferns that would be hkely to be hardy in I.an<,c,hirc.-('.V.M.
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Recent Fern Literature

The Developmental Anatomy of Isoetes, by Dominick J.

Paolillo, Jr., Illinois Biological Monographs, No. 31. University

of Illinois Press, Urbaua, 1963. $2.50 paper, $3.50 cloth. 130

pp., including 19 plates.—This recent book of interest to many

pteridologists has come to my desk. It is a handsome book, well-

printed and bound and of pleasing format. In addition to the

general introductory sections there are three parts to the work

headed "The Shoot," "The Root-Producing Meristem," and "The

Apical Meristem of the Root," Each section consists of a review

of literature, observations, and discussion, plus a summary and

conclusions. The literature reviews are quite detailed. Th<

observations consist of careful descriptions of structure as seen

in serial sections. Perhaps anatomical descriptions are by nature

difficult to follow, but at times it does seem that the author could

have found some way to make this less laborious.

Considering the contents, the title of this book is misleading.

It would be more aptly titled "Some aspects of the develop-

mental anatomy of Isoetes." since it deals with only the rela

tively mature sporopliyte. and does not include the leaf, [n fact,

in this reviewer's opinion, it would have been better published

as a series of papers in a journal rather than as a book.

Such a highly specialized and detailed book as this one prob-

ably will not be added to many private libraries. But it is a

contribution to pteridology and should certainly be part of any

University library.

University of Bh<><

f

Flora of Missouri, 1 by Dr. J. A. Steyermark, contains a com-

plete account of the ferns (49 species, including two introduced

species and two admitted hybrids, in 24 genera) and fern-allies

(13 speeies in four genera) of Missouri. The figures cited show

'Flora of Missouri, by J. A. Stey.nnark. pp. i-lxxxiii. 1-1725, pi. 1- '

1963. Published by Iowa State University Press, Ames, low:., $18.o(». »J

B strange oversight on the part of the printers, early copies of the hook con-

tain no date of publication. According to Iowa state University Pr a tn

date was November t2, 1963.
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Missou

species

un

on Deani's famous "Flora of Indiana," and compares favorably
with that monumental work. Like Deam, Steyermark has spent
many years in the study of the flora of his state, and the results,

in the keys and comments, indicate that the book is not a com-
pilation but shows an intimate knowledge of the plants both in

the field and in the herbarium. There are no descriptions, but
isually full and usable. Each species is accom-

panied by a map showing its distribution by counties. An initial

key to the species is followed by a key based wholly on sterile

material, which should be useful. The nomenclature in general
follows that in Gleason's New Illustrated Flora. A few of the
names are not in the form required or recommended by the Code
of Nomenclature. According to Art. 73, note, the diaeresis

should be used in the name Isoetes, genitives from personal
names such as Engelmann should be corrected to engelmannii
(even though originally spelled "engelmanni") (Art. 73, Note
3), a terminal "y" is regarded as a vowel, and so Cystopteris

f corrected to "mackayi" the
double "i" being considered as an orthographic error, and finally

Athyrium thclypteroides should be thelpytnioides, the original
spelling, which cannot be considered an orthographic error
since it is etymologieally possible. The only misprint that I

have noticed is an unfortunate one: On page 30 in the key to
the species of Asplcnium the species A. X ebrnoides appears as
"A. X asplcnioidcs." An observation of interest noted by Tryon
in "Ferns and Fern Allies of Minnesota," p. 138, is that Lycopo-
dium selago var. patens has stomata on both surfaces of the
leaves, whereas in L. lucididum the stomata are on the lower
surface only. These species and their varieties are perplexing
and little known. Since Lycopodium possesses very few charac-
ters, this one of the stomata may prove to be of importance. Of
course, the major portion of the book is devoted to the flowering
plants. Altogether, according to the summary on p. 1665, there
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are 799 genera and 2438 species treated, and in addition hun-

dreds of subspecies, varieties, forms, and hybrids. Dr. Steyer-

niark is certainly to be congratulated on a fine and scholarly

piece of work, which is going to be permanently useful, not onh

to those working on Missouri plants but to systematic botanists

in general.—C. V. Morton
Arnold, Chester A. & Lyman E. Daugtierty. 19(53. The fern

genus Acrostichuin in the Eocene Clarno Formation of Oregon,

Contr. Mus. Paleont. Univ. Mich. 18: 205-227 (6 pis.).—A brief

resume of the ecological requirements of ferns in this genus sets

the background for speculation about the conditions under which

the fossil materials were deposited and preserved. The descrip-

tions of the petrifactions, which occur in chert, are excellent and

the photomicrographs of the thin sections are superb. The paper

is technical, but will be of interest to many of the Fern Society's

members.

Fabbbi, F. 1963. Primo supplement) alle Tavole Chronio-

somische Delia Pteridophyta de Alberto Chiarugi Caryologia

16: 237-335.—Continuing the work done by Chiarugi. The dis-

(Mission in this paper is in English.

IIevly, Richard II. 1963. Adaptations of cheilanthoid ferns

to deserl environments. Jour. Arizona Aead. Sri. 2: 164—175.

Contains some interesting and instructive ecological information.

Nayar, B. K. 1963. Contributions to the morphology of Lep-

tochilus and Paraleptochilus. Amer. Join. Bot. 50: 301-308.—

Technical description of morphology and anatomy. Illustrated

with line drawings and half tones.

Xayar, B. K. & Fabruh Kazml 1962. Ferns of India. IV.

IMagiogyria. V. Ilemionitis. VI. Chcilanthcs. VII. Aetiniopteris.

Bull. Nat. Bot. Gard. (Lucknow) No. 64. 67, 68, and 75,

respectively. — Each part is bound as a small booklet thai

contains long descriptions, considerable morphology, keys to the

species, and with halftone reproductions of varying quality

showing different parts of the plants. Line drawings used to

illustrate the morphology and anatomy arc good. There is an
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index to the species and references to pertinent literature.

Scamman, Edith. 1962. The genus Eriosorus in Costa Rica,

Contr. Gray Herb. No. 191: 81-89.—A key to the five species,

brief general descriptions, statement of range, synonymy, and

citation of species are included. Line drawings are very good.

Tryon, Alice. 1962. A monograph of the fern genus Jame-

sonia. Contr. Gray Herb. Xo. 191: 109-1D7, plus index.—In-

cludes a key to the species, distribution maps, halftones and line

drawings to illustrate various critical features. This is an indis-

pensable book for anyone dealing with the ferns of the Andes,

the mountains of Central America and southern Mexico. One

who has tried to determine a species of Jamesonia without

it can fully appreciate the service Mrs. Tryon has rendered all

pteridologists!

Tryon, Rolla. 1962. Taxonomic Fern Notes. I IT. Contr. Gray

Herb. No. 191: 91-107.—Five short notes on systematics of vari-

ous genera. Includes new a generic name, Blotiella, based on

Lonchifis Kiimmerle (not Linn.), and seven new combinations in

Blotiella. It includes also one new species, Dorypteris allenae;

a new combination in Alsophila, some clarification of the genus

Saccoloma Kaulf., and a note about the type species described

by Kaulfuss, including a reproduction of Kaulfuss' signature.

Wessels Boer, J. G. 1962. The New World species of Tridio-

manes Sect. Didymoglossum and Microgonium. Acta Bot. Neer-

landica 11: 277-330.—A technical monograph carefully done.

Slater, James R. 1964. Fern distribution in Washington

Sound No. 27: 242-

Fiftv-two taxa based

State. Occ. Papers dept. Biol. Univ. Pugel

257 + 2 unnumbered, double page tables.—

on specimens examined, with county occurrences given under

each, are recorded, and county records for 23 added taxa taken

from the literature are included in the tables only. Small type

and extensive use of abbreviations make use of the booklet slow

at first. It will be of considerable value to visitors wishing to

find a particular fern within the state of Washington.
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Notes and News
The British Pteridological Society.—The objects of the

Society are to study and encourage interest in the Ferns and
Fern Allies. The British Fern Gazette, published annually by
the Society, contains papers on the horticulture and taxonomy
of ferns from all parts of the globe. Membership, including a

subscription to the Gazette, is $2.00 per year. Further particu-
lars may be obtained from the Hon. Secretary-Treasurer, J. W.
Dyce, Esq., 46 Sedley Rise, Loughton, Essex, Great Britain.—
Rolla Tryon, Gran Herbarium, Harvard University.

Death Takes Noted Pteridologist—On March 16, 1964,
Professor Edwin Bingham Copeland, prominent American au-

thority on ferns, a world leader in the study of their classifica-

tion, and an Honorary Member of the American Fern Society,

died in Chico, California, a few months past his ninetieth birth-

day. All who knew him will remember his dry wit and the

caustic turn of his comments when he encountered careless work.
We will miss him from among the workers on ferns and as a

stimulating personality.

Processor R. C. Ching and the Study of Ferns in China.—
During two weeks in October-Xovcmbcr 1963 I was privileged
to visit China as a guest of Aeademia Sinica. At Peking I met
Prof. R. C. Ching, and found him in good health and still very
actively concerned with fern taxonomy. He is 65, but still able
t«> climb mountains and enjoy field work. Though there has been
a delay in the intended program of publication of the new Flora
of the People's Republic of China (of which the first volume is-

sued, in 1959, contained the first part of Prof. Ching's account
ot the ferns) two new volumes have recently been issued, and
t rof. Ching told me he expected his second volume to appear in

1964, with two or three more volumes in later years. His pre-

liminary studies of the genera allied to Theh/pteris and to Atlm-
iiiim have recently appeared in Acta Phytotaxonomi.a Sinica
vol. 8: 289-3:55. 1963; vol. 9: 41-84, 1964).
Prof. Ching is head of the division of Taxonomv and Plan;
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Geography of the Botanical Institute of Academia Siniea. The

herbarium, with a very good and up-to-date library, is housed

in the main building of the Institute (formerly the Botanical

Institute of the National Academy of Peking), with other divi-

sions temporarily installed in neighboring smaller buildings.

At Canton I visited the Botanical Institute of Academia

Siniea for South China, of which Prof. W. Y. Chun is head; in

this Institute is the herbarium started by Prof. Chun in 1929 as

part of Sunyatsen University. Near the Institute (and part of

it) is a Botanic Garden of 100 acres, founded in 1958 and still

in an active state of development. The garden has a recently

established collection of about 100 species of native fern plants;

Mr. C. H. Wang, who assisted Prof. Ching in the preparation of

the first volume of his fern flora, is actively interested in this

collection. Mr. Wang also went with me to a National Park 90

miles from Canton. This National Park includes 500 acres of

natural forest, in which are many species of ferns, and also an

area of pine plantation with grass-covered hillsides beyond it, on

which reforestation is planned. I took some young fern plants

from the forest (among them Cyathra podophylla, abundant in

shady gullies) and Brainea insignis from the pine plantation.

These plants have now started growth in the tropical fern house

at Kew. Many trees in the National Park, near the paths, earn
labels painted with their botanical names in roman letters. I was
impressed by the competence and the enthusiasm of the staff of

the botanic garden and the national park.—R. E. HOLTTUM
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kerr.

A Book Bargain.—The remaining copies of the late Profes
sor Jesse M. Shaver's fine book "The Ferns of Tennessee" are

offered for sale at the bargain rate of $5.00 each by his

widow, Mrs. Daisy Shaver, 1706 Linden Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
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American Fern Society

Colorado Fern Foray and Annual Melting

Two full-day field trips are scheduled for members of the American
Fern Society. On Friday, August 21, Dr. William A. Weber will lead the

foray from Boulder to Green Mt., Flagstaff Mt,, White Rocks and the

"Flatirons." On Saturday, August 22, Mrs. Ruth A sliton Nelson will lead

the foray from Boulder to Rocky Mountain National Park. It will be pos-

sible to observe many of the ferns of Colorado on these two trips. Partici-

pants will not be permitted to collect botanical specimens.

Members who register with AIBS and plan to attend the foray will be

housed in Kittredge Hall near the southeast corner of the campus of the

University of Colorado (south of the Observatory). Members who do not

plan to attend the meetings or do not expect to register with the American
Institute of Biological Sciences are welcome on the foray, but they must

arrange for their own housing. Those who do plan to register with the

VIBS wil be sent forms for doing so if they will request them from Dr.

Hauke.

There will be two sessions for presentation of papers, one in the morning
and one in the afternoon on Monday, August 24. The annual meeting and

luncheon will be held at noon the same day, at the University of Colorado.

H you plan to attend the foray and/or luncheon, please fill out the fol-

lowing and return as soon as possible to Dr. Richard L. Hawke, Department
of Botany, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island.

I do ( ) or do not ( ) plan to attend the luncheon

I plan to attend the foray, August 21-22

I here will be ~ _. persons in my party.

I need transportation for persons.

I can provide transportation for persons.

1 Plan ( ) or do not plan ( ) to register with the AIBS and
W1,)

( ) or will not ( ) need forms for doing so.

Xi.ii, e
Addr»<s
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Preregistration and Housing Application

AIBS-Sponsored Meetings of Biological Societies

University of Colorado, August 23-28, 1964

Please type or print

X. ii ne

Dr Prof. Mr. Mrs. Miss

Home sulci res*

|
street)

(City)

Prof, or business address

(State)

(School or Company)

Title

Are you a direct member of AIBS?
(Yes or No)

Are you a graduate student?

(Yea or No)

Society of primary interest

Boom mate Bequest:

(Must accompany this form)

I will be accompanied by:

Name (s) & Relationship

(Give age of children)

I plan to take the following field trips

I plan to attend the following banquets:

Continued on next page)



Travel arrangements: Expected time of Arrival

By plane at Denver

By train at Denver

By car at Boulder

(Date & hour: Flight No.)

Departure from Boulder

Housing:

(Date & hour)

I have arranged my own housing at

I request University housing assignment, American Plan

Modified American Plan .._. European Plan

Premeeting housing _ Special requirement

(i.e., Health, etc.)

Note: (1) Please preregister prior to August 1, 19(54.

(2) Registration Fee: $10.00 for AIBS members, $15.00 for non-
members, $3.00 for students. $2.00 extra after August 1.

(3) Make check payable to "American Institute of Biological
Sciences."

(4) Mail this form and check to: AIBS Begist ration, Room 508

2000 P Street, X\V.,

Washington, D. C. 20036

Registration fee cheek in amount of $ .... is enclosed.



Suggestions to Contributors to the American Fern Journal

1. Authors of papers submitted to the American Fern Journal should con
suit the Style Manual for Biological Journals (1960) and be guided by iti

examples.

The "name-and-year" system for bibliographic references will, except
exceptional cases, be used, (See Literature Cited below for an example).

3. Authors are encouraged to use the journal abbreviations set forth by
Schwarten and Eickett (1958, 1961).

4. Abbreviations of names of herbaria will be those listed by Lanjouw
and Stafleu HQMV

5. Reports of chromosome numbers will not be accepted unless documented.

6. The use of footnotes and tabular matter should be kept to a Fi""TW"fn

submitted for publication should be typed, double
spaced, and have ample margins.

8. Eeprints should be ordered when galley proof is returned to the Editor.
An order blank will be included with the galley proof.

Literature Cited

American Institute of Biological Sciences, Committee on Form and Style
of the Conference of Biological Editors. 1960. Style Manual for Biologi-
cal Journals. American Institute of Biological Sciences. Washington,
i>. a ioo p.

Lanjouw, J., and P. A. Stafleu. 1959. The Herbaria of the World. Index
Herbariorum, Begnum Veg. 15: 1-249.

8CHWABTEN, **• and H- W. Bicket. 1958. Abbreviations of Titles of Serials
Cited by Botanists. Bull. Torrey Club 85: 277-300; 1961. Supplement
I. Ibid. 88: 1-10.
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A Preliminary Chromatographic Study of

Eastern American Dryopteris

Rain ER W. Scora and Warren H. Wagner, Jr. 1

The use of chemical methods—especially serology, electro-

phoresis, and chromatography—is fairly new in plant taxonomy.
In fact, our knowledge of chemotaxonomy is still so far in its

embryonic stages that probably the significance of chemical data

is not at all understood. The present investigation was made to

determine what chromatographic results could be obtained from

studying eastern American woodferns, Dryopteris. These ferns

are among the best known in the United States cytogenetieally,

thanks to the work of Walker (1955, 1959, 1961, 1962) and are

accordingly an ideal group to examine, especially because nu-

merous hybrids are known. The work focused not only upon the

species, but the interspecific hybrids as well.

The chromatographic method makes it possible to take ex-

tracts from different kinds of plants and to compare the individ-

ual compounds present. It has been found that species, varieties,

and hybrids of plants and animals often show strikingly differ-

ent chromatographic patterns (Alston and Turner, 1963).

The application of chromatography to flowering plants has

been fairly widespread during the past few years, but such

study of ferns has been slight. Recently Smith and Levin (1963)

investigated the Appalachian Aspleniums chromatographically

and found striking evidence in support of a theory of reticulate

1We wish to thank Dale J. Hagenah for supplying plants, Ara Paul for
use of chromatographic equipment, and Katherine Lim (lien, for technical

assistance. The research was made possible in part by NSF grant G-10846.

Volume 54, No. 2, of tin JOUKNAL, pp. 57-104, waa Issued June 25, 1964.
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evolution for these plants. By the use of chromatography Fiken-

scher and Gibson (1962) compared phloroglucinol derivatives

among the woodferns Dryopteris intermedia, D. spinulosa, D. in-

termedia X spinulosa, D. clintoniana, D. clintoniana X goldi-

ana, D. arguta, D. goldiana, and D. marginalis. They concluded

that the hybrids showed additive phenomena of the compounds
present in the parent species. This kind of result did not prove

to be the case in the present study, as will be described below.

Materials and Methods

Plants of various species and hybrids were grown under es-

sentially uniform conditions in Birmingham, Michigan, by
Hagenah of the Cranbrook Institute of Science. On July 30,

1963, comparable leaves, all with sori present, were collected

from each plant. Vouchers for each plant are deposited in the

University of Michigan Herbarium. Leaf material of D. goldiana

was taken from a natural habitat near Ann Arbor on July 31

and that of D. clintoniana X spinulosa from the University of

Michigan Botanical Gardens on the same date; all others were
provided from the Hagenah garden. Because of their special

interest, the D. spinulosa and the D. crisfata complexes were
studied in two dimensions. (These and other hybrids were ex-

amined in one dimensional chromatograms also but will not be

reported here.)

Mature, healthy fronds were cut finely and extracted for 30
hours in 1 percent methanolic IN HC1. These extracts were con-

densed and 60 a spotted on 46 X 57 cm. sheets of Whatman no. 1

filter paper. The two-dimensional descending method was em-
ployed, using N-butanol : acetic acid : water (at volume/volume
ratio of 4:1:2) for the first separation of 20 hours and 1 percent
II CI for the second dimension of four hours, both at 21°±1°C.
The solvents were mixed six hours prior to use. Equilibration of

the chromatographic chamber lasted five hours in both cases.

All equipment and solvents were stored two days prior to use
at the same temperature. The chromatograms were dried and
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inspected for position of the solvent fronts and position and
intensity of compounds under short and long wave ultra-violet

light. Of several chromogenic sprays tested, 2N KOH gave the

best results and was used throughout. The chromatographic

patterns were copied before and after spraying with differently

colored wax pencils on sheets of clear acetate (Scora, 1964).

These acetate sheets were then superimposed to show pattern

deviations.

Results

The smallest number of spots in the chromatograms was found

in Dryopteris campyloptera X intermedia, and the largest num-

ber of chemical substances in D. dilatata X intermedia and in

D. clintoniana X goldiana—s, range from 6 to 16.

The effects of hybridization were striking, and all of the fol-

lowing situations were observed in our chromatograms

:

1. Substance present in both parents and present in hybrid.

2. Substance present in both parents and absent in hybrid.

3. Substance prest nt in one parent and present in hybrid.

4. Substance present in one pan nt and abst nt in hybrid.

5. Substance absent in both parents and present in hybrid.

The chromatographic entities that illustrate the second and

fifth of these situations are marked by the corresponding num-

bers on the diagrams (Figs. 1-3).

The most striking chromatogram obtained is the one involving

the hybrid of Dryopteris dilatata and D. intermedia (fig. 1).

This hybrid, first reported by Wagner and Hagenah (1962), was

found in the Huron Mountains of Michigan, and subsequently

grown from an offset in company with the parents. One-dimen-

sional chromatograms only were made of D. dilatata X margi-

naiig and D. intermedia X marginalis, but these were different

in nature from similar one-dimensional chromatograms of D.

dilatata X intermedia. Dryopteris dilatata X intermedia shows

all of the five situations listed above.

The most conspicuous result of this study is that wherever
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taxa of different polyploid levels are involved, the hybrid chro-

matograins usually tend to have more substances in common
with the parent of higher ploidal level than with the one of

lower level. This is shown by Dryopteris campyloptera (4X) X
intermedia (2X)

;
D. intermedia (2X) X spinulosa (4X )— (fig.

2) ;
and/), cristata (4X) X intermedia (2X)— (fig. 2).
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The one exception to this pattern is an unusual hybrid in-

involving Dryopteris clintoniana, a hexaploid, and D. spinulosa,

a tetraploid (fig. 3). In this plant the hybrid is unusual in show-
ing more resemblance to the lower polyploid than to the higher.

However, as has been found by Walker (1955, 1962) at least

half of the genetic influence of D. spinulosa is probably already

present as one of the three genomes of D. clintoniana ("Walker.

1955, 1962). Thus the composition of D. clintoniana X spinulosa

cannot be represented by the formula ABC plus DE, but rather

ABC plus CD. Perhaps this genome homology between D. spinu-

losa and D. clintoniana is responsible for this turnabout in the

pattern previously indicated (namely that the higher polyploid

tends to have more influence than the lower).

Discussion

It is clear from the results obtained in this study of members
of the Dryopteris spinulosa and D. cristata groups that (1)

fairly clear-cut differences exist between the species—as has

been suggested by the previous work of Fikenscher and Gibson;

and (2) interspecific hybrids by no means show clear-cut blend-

mg of parental patterns. The hybrid, patterns arc neither pre-

cisely intermediate, nor are they shown to be additive by the

methods we used, If such a study as the present one had been

made on only two parental species and a suspected hybrid, the

worker might have concluded that the suspected hybrid was not

a hybrid on the basis of the chromatic patterns even though it

PlQURE 1. Two DIMENSIONAL CHEOMATOOEAMS OF Drj/opteris inter media.

p, dilatata, I), dilatata X intermedia, I), campyloptera, I), campyl&ptera X
intermedia and I), .spinulosa, as seen in long wave u/v light aptbb
THKATMENT WITH 2N KOH. THE NUMBER '2 DENOTES POSITION OF SUB-

STANCES PRESENT IN BOTH PARI NTS AND ABSENT IN HYBRID. NUMBER 5

DENOTES "HYBRID CHARACTERISTIC SUBSTANCE" ABSENT IN BOTH PARENTS.

Horizontal arrow indicates direction of first separation with N-
butanol: Acetic acid: Water. ASCENDING arrow indicates direction

0* second separation involving 1% HCl.
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Figure 2. Two dim kn signal chrom atogram of Bryopteris intermedia X
spinulosa, l). ctixlata, B. cristata X intermedia, B. goldiana, B. cristata

X goidianu, B. eUntoniena, i>. dinttmiana x goldiana. Otherwise as

Figure 1.
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were intermediate morphologically. A method like the present

one, if used without reference to other data, might lead to seri-

ous errors. In the present instance a great deal was known about

the plants involved through morphological and cytogenetic

studies, and the chances were extremely small that the plants

considered hybrids were not hybrids. The bulk of the specimens

had been examined cytologically and found to have pairing be-

havior that confirms their hybrid origin; further, their mor-

phology is intermediate between the suspected parents.

,
This research was carried out on single plants of each of the

taxa involved. No test wras made of whether or not each sub-

stance found in the basic species wTas wholly "species-charac-

teristic" and there is no guarantee that the same chromatograms

would be obtained with other biotypes or other clones of the

species. If one were to argue that perhaps the chromatographic

averages of many of the same hybrid combinations would be in-

termediate between the "averages" of the parents, then such

data, as shown by the results here, at least, would be individually

so variable as to be utterly useless as taxonomic criteria. How-
ever, the fact that we made two-dimensional chromatograms of

eight hybrid combinations involving six different sexual species,

and obtained essentially the same tendencies in practically all of

O.CLINT X INT O.CLINT X SPIN

<3>

o ©

®o

cP ©

Figure 3. Two dimensional chromatogram of Dryopteris clintoniana

X intermedia and D. clintoniana X spiyatlosa. Otherwise as Figure 1.
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them (the sole exception being D. clintoniana X spinulosa, as

explained above) indicates that the basic conclusions drawn

from this work probably are reliable.

Why do the hybrids not show neatly intermediate or additive

patterns of chemical compounds ! Compounds which are present

in one or both parents seem to disappear completely in the

chromatograms of the hybrids. Or, even more surprisingly,

wholly new spots apparently representing new substances not

present in the parents, may appear. All this indicates that it is

apparent that the biochemical reactions that lead to the forma-

tion of characteristic substances in the various woodferns differ

from species to species. When hybridization occurs, the new
biotypes may have "hybrid" reactions. These may take different

forms, and unexpected changes may appear in the hybrids. For

example, a dominant gene from one parent could prevent a

reaction controlled by a recessive gene of the other parent from

occurring, or the interaction of two different genetic systems

controlling reactions may actually produce a substance different

from any present in the parents, and a new spot might accord-

ingly appear on the chromatogram. One disturbing possibility

is that a very slight difference in a synthetic process such as

adding or loosing a reactive group might make a radical dif-

ference in the chromatographic behavior of a substance. There-

fore, chromatograms alone may not always give tangible evi-

dence of whether or not a particular plant is of hybrid origin.

Indeed, in some taxonomic groups it will perhaps become neces-

sary to understand the genetics and detailed biochemistry of the

parental and hybrid substances before patterns can be inter-

preted and evaluated.
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Ferns Associated With Ultramafic Rocks in the

Pacific Northwest 1

Arthur R. Kruckeberg

The unique plant life on serpentine and other ultramafic roek

types is a telling reminder to plant ecologists, taxonomists, and
plant geographers of the significance of the edaphic factor in

plant distribution. Endemism, ecotypic differentiation, serpen-

tinomorphism, singular vegetational physiognomies, and "extra-

hmital" distributions all contrive to make the floras of these

magnesium-rich, caleium-poor areas fascinating and unique bo-

tanical areas (Krause, 1958; AVhittaker, 1954). During the course
of genecologieal and floristic studies on the plant life of ultra-

mafic outcrops in the Pacific Northwest, 1 T have been struck by
the highly predictable recurrence of and restriction to ultramafic
•soils of three fern species. Polystichum mohrioides (Bory) Presl
var. lemnwnii (Underw.) Fern, and Cheilanthes siliquosa Maxon

'Supported by a National Science Foundation Grant, G-10320.
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are almost exclusively found on soils of ultramafic rock origin,

while A. pedatum L. var. aleuticum Rupr. shows a strong prefer-

ence for the same substrates. What follows, then, is a resume of

the occurrences of these "serpentinophytes" on ultramafics as

compared with their nearly uniform absence on adjacent soils of

other parent material origin. I have made field observations

mainly in the state of Washington; a limited number of visits

have been made to similar sites in Oregon, northern California,

Montana, and British Columbia.

Location and Description of Sites

The term "ultramafic" embraces all those rock types in which

the elemental composition is largely silicates of iron and mag-

nesium. The commonest lithological forms of ultramafics are the

-#
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Figure 1. Ingai.ls peridotite and serpentine in foreground; Iron Peak

(Hawkins greenstone formation) at end of ridge. Note abrupt litHO-

LOGICAL CONTACT AT THAT POINT. TlIE THREE "ULTR\MAFIC" YYMSS ARE COM-

MON ON THE NEAREST SLOPES.
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igneous rocks, peridotite and dunite, and their inetamorphic de-

rivative, serpentine. Soils derived from such rocks are high in

magnesium and low in calcium; probably a secondary biologi-

cal effect is the common deficiency in nitrogen and phosphorus.
Such soils are both unfit for agriculture and highly selective for

native plant species. The vegetation often is sparse and yet of a
unique floristic composition (Krause, 1958).

The ultramafics of Washington occur in three rather Well-es

defined regions. The largest exposure is in montane portions of

Kittitas and adjacent Chelan counties. The sites are all in the

Wenatchee Mountains which form an easterly extending spur of

the Cascade Kange. The outcrops occur either as peridotite, dun-
ite, or serpentine; exposures of the rock may be massive—of

many square miles in extent—or very local. Old altered volcanics

(greenstones), sedimentary rocks, gneisses and schists, as well as

acid igneous granodiorite border or even interfinger with the

ultramafics. The region is thus lithologically rich and complex

(Pratt, 1958). The terrain is rugged, with steep slopes and high

ridges that culminate in ultramafic peaks of from 5000 to 7000

feet altitude (Earl, Navaho, and Ingalls peaks). The clearest

and most spectacular contact between ultramafic and non-ferro-

magnesian rock types is along upper Ingalls Creek where the east

boundary of peridotite at the creek abruptly gives way to the

massive granodiorite (acid igneous) of the Stuart Range.

W
4000

consist of open stands of Douglas fir, yellow pine, and western

white pine; this forest type grades insensibly upward into a

mixture of subalpine fir, mountain hemlock, and whitebark pine

(Fig. 1). The stands are invariably open, the barren slopes be-

tween the scattered trees lightly populated with grasses and
forbs, some of which are highly characteristic of ultramafic soils

(Fig. 2).

The next largest series of ultramafic occurrences in Washing-
ton is in the northwestern counties of Snohomish, Skagit, San
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Juan, and Whatcom. The most outstanding of these is Twin

Sisters Mountain, a westerly outlier of the northern Cascade

Range; it is pure dunite, an igneous ultramafic composed pri-

marily of the mineral olivine. Rock of similar origin occurs lo-

cally at low elevations to the west ; Fidalgo Island and Cypress

Island have the most extensive of this series of ultramafic out-

crops.

The vegetation on the Twin Sisters dunite contrasts strikingly

with that on the adjacent noii-ferrornagnesian parent materials.

The luxuriance of the Humid Transition forest abruptly gives

way to stunted Douglas fir, lodgepole pine, western white pine,

and shrubby Juniper us communis. The insular ultramafies also

support conifers, largely Douglas fir, beach pine, and Juniperus

scopulorum.

Figure 2. Typical serpentine-barren slope in the coniferous forest

I'LTR

THIS SLOPE.
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Figure 3. Polystichum mohrioides yak. hmmonii (above) and Chcilanthes

siliquosa (below) m cri icks of massive peridotite boulders; at site of
Fig. 2.
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The third ultramafic region consists of widely separated small

outcrops, east of the northern Cascades in Okanogan, Ferry, and

Stevens counties of Washington. As yet, none of these sites has

been visited by the author.

The coniferous forest on ferromagnesian substrata is by no

means dense and continuous. The trees are largely stunted and

widely spaced; often on steep, stony, serpentinized outcrops there

are no trees present (Fig. 2). On such barren, continuously erod-

ing slopes, as well as on talus, in rock fissures and on sparsely

forested slopes, one is almost sure to find one or more of the three

ferns so characteristic of our Pacific Northwest ultramafics.

Occurrence and Distribution of Ferns

The frequency and abundance of the fern species in question

can be readily extracted from the phytosociological releves that

I have compiled. The floristic composition on ferromagnesian

and non-ferromagnesian sites has been recorded for over sixty

localities in the Pacific Northwest. The accompanying list of fern

distributions presents sample abstracts from releves recorded for

two of the three ultramafic areas of Washington ; a summary of

all releves for the Wenatchee Mountain area is also included.

"Wherever possible, fern records from adjacent non-ferromagne-
sian localities are given. The following abbreviations are used

in the list:

Parent Material

S-ultramafie

NS-non-ultramafic

per.-peridotite

serp.-serpentine

Fern species

ADped-Adiantum pedatum
ADipal-AcViititvm palatum var

aleutivum

AHal-Athyriitm alpestre

CHgr-Cheilanthes gracillima

CHsi-C. silicpiosa

CHae-Cryptogramma acrostichoides

TYvh-Polypodi urn vulgare var.

hesperium

VOlo-Potystichum lonchitis

POmol-Polystichum mohriaides var

lemmonii

POsa-Polystichum scopulinum

'PTsLq-Pteridium aquilinum

WOoT—Woodsia oregana

WOsc-Troodsta scopvlina
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Associates

BP-Beach pine

DF-Douglas fir

ES-Engelmann spruce

JVco-Juniperus communis
JUoc-J. occidentalis

JUsc-J. scopnlorum

LPP-Lodgepole pine

LL-Lyall's larch

MH—Mountain hemlock

PP-Ponderosa pine

sAF-Subalpine fir

WWP-Western white pine

WBP-Whitebark pine

List of Fern Occurrences on Ferromagnesian and Non-ferromagnf.sian Soils

Locality

Parent

material

Fern

species Topography and Associate

Kittitas-Chelan counties, Washington

1. De Eoux Forest Camp, n. S (per. & POmol
fk. Teanaway Kiver serp.) CHsi

ADpal

2. Upper Beverley Creek S (per.) POmol

CHsi

3. Ingalls Lake trail S (per. & POmol
serp.)

Steep barrens surrounded by

open slopes of DF, LPP,

WWP, PP; ground layer

of sparse forb-grass cover.

Base of stable talus slope;

scattered DP, SAF, WBP,
and yew; low forb-gras

layer.

St< p, SW-facing slope of

Teanaway-Turnpike ridge

:

open forest of SAF, WBP,
LL, Mil, and ES; subal-

pine forbs.

Eaw, barren outcrop of gen-

tle slope, surrounded by

closed forest of SAF and

MH. Scant cover of en-

demic forbs.

Total fern occurrences on 29 ultramafic sites (number of occurrences): CHsi-20, POmol-

19, ABpal-5, No ferns-4.

CHsi

PTaq

4. DeBoux-Boulder Creek
trail

S (serp.) POmol

5. Johnson Creek trail NS (sand- CHsi (rare) Sparsely timbered (DF,PP),

stone) CHerr*->

6. Beverly Creek trail XS (sand- WOsc
stone)

stable talus with scattered

shrubs and forbs.

Lower edge of massive rock

slide with widely scattered

DF, SAF, WWP, PP, and

shrubs; sparse gra>s-forb

cover.
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7. DeRoux-Boulder Creek

trail

XS (sand- CRae

stone)

8. Stafford Peak, 4100 ft. XS (sand- CHgr
stone)

9. Standup Creek, 6500 ft. XS (eon- CHgr
glomerate)

Open forb-grass stony slope

surrounded by forest.

Open gr.iss-forb summit.

10. Upper n.c.-facing slope NS (grano- CRae
of Jack Creek diorite) WOsc

POlo

ADped

11. West-facing slope above NS (sand- CHsi
Lake Cle Elum stone) CHgr

CRae

WOor

Top of high stony ridge;

contacts S rock with CHsi

and POniol.

Local granitic outcrop in

massive peridotite block

(this latter with POmol,

CHsi, ADpal) ; much loose

rock and rock crevices.

Open rocky slopes with

shrub - grass - forb cover.

CHsi is remarkably com-

mon here.
Total fern occurrences on 21 NS sites (number of occurrences): CHgr-9, CRac-7, No

fems-6, ADped-5, CHsi-4 (but usually rare] , POmol-2 (on S-XS contacts!).

WOor-1, WOsc-2, POsc-2, PYvh-2, POlo-1, AT.il-l.

Snohomish-Skagit YVliatcom-San Juan counties, Washington

12. Upper Orsina Creek ba- S (dunite) POmol
sin, Twin Sisters Mts.,

4400'
CHsi

13. Upper Orsina Creek,

Twin Sisters Mts., 3800'

14. Scheie Mine area, S.

Fk. Xooksack River,

1800 /

s (dunite) POmol
CHsi

ADpal
S (dunite CHsi

eonglom.) PTaq

15 Eagle Lakes, S (per.)
Double

3800' (S-XS contact at

V-shaped steep draw

CHsi

above lakes)

16, (Same as 15)

POmol

ADpal

\)\\ morainic knolls near

treeline, with "krumm-

holz" LPP and 8AF,

heath ami sparse forbs.

Steep tains of huge bouhh )tt

With sparse eonifer-for 1,

cover.

steep bouldery slope; scat-

tered stunted DF cv LPP;

ground layer either Uhm'O-

milrium cam seem enco*'

des (dens.' mats I
or JUc°

and ericaceous Bhrubs).

Steep rock ledge- and faces:

forbs and grasses in rocK

crevices

\s CKs tc 8t< p rocky -lopes ml

17, Southeast tip of Cjrpn s g (dunite) CHsi

walls; Alaska cedar, eri-

ca i forbs a n.l gTBSm *

Op n balds :>ud stony slopes
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Is!., 500'

18. Fidalgo Head, w. end S (per.)

of Fidalgo Isl., 50'

19. W. slope of Sumas Mtn., S (serp.)

1000'

Grant and Josephine counties, Oregon

20. Buck Cabin Creek, Grant S (serp.)

Co.

Co.

Oo
22. Baldy Mtn., Grant Co. S (per.)

7634'

Co. (ca. 5 mi. e. of #22) canics)

24. Road to Galice, Jose- S (serp.)

phine Co.

Trinity county, California

26. Christina Lake

o?
'. Near Eholt

CHsi

CHsi

CHsi

21. Murderer's Creek, Grant 8 (serp.) CHsi

CHsi

23. Strawberry Lake, Grant NS (vol- None!

CHsi

25. Deer Lake, Trinity Alps S (serp.) POmol

British Columbia

S (serp.) CHsi

WOor
S (perid.) CHsi

28. Grasshopper Mountain, NS (shale) WOor
"Pper Tulameen River

with scattered DF, LPP,

madrone, and JUsc. Heavy

cover of grasses, forbs.

Open sloping headlands with

heavy moss - lichen - grass -

forb cover; occas. stunted

DF.

Open promontory on wooded

w. slope, dwarfed DF,

LPP, yew, and grass-forb

cover on ledges and slopes.

Open steep stony outcrop

surrounded by DF-PP for-

est ; sparse grass - forb

cover.

Open stony slope with scat-

tered DF, PP, JUoc, and

grass-forb cover.

Massive outcrops and talus

on n. -facing slope of sum-

mit ; rich grass-forb cover.

Rock outcrops on w. short*

of lake; herb layer luxu-

riant but poor in spp.

Raw serp. cliffs above Rogue

River.

Open rocky slopes with

scattered MH and WWP.

Steep cliffs and talus bor-

dered by DF forest

Local barren outcrop bor-

dered by DF-LPP-larch

forest

Outcrop and talus with

sparse shrub and forb-

grass cover
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29. Same area as 28 S (perid.) CHsi

30. Olivine Mountain, upper S (perid.) CHsi

Tulameen River POsc
31. Piebiter Creek above S (dunite) CHsi

Bralorne POsc
< Rac (rare!)

32. B. C. Nickel Mines above S (pyrox- CHsi
Choate enite) ADpal

CRac

Outcrop and talus with

JUco and sparse grass-

forb cover

Steep talus with grass-forb

and shrub cover

Barren local outcrop sur-

rounded by dense brush

and forest (on NS)

Open treeless talus bordered

by MH and Alaska cedar

The high constancy and fidelity of Chcilanthes siliquosa and
Polystichutn mohrioides var. lemmonii for ultramafies in the

Pacific Northwest suggests a close conformity of plant to sub-

strate (Fig. 3). Only rarely does C. siliquosa occur on non-ultra-

mafic outcrops, and I have yet to find P. mohrioides var. lem-

monii on other substrates than ultramafies. On the other hand,

the rather characteristic ferns of nearby non-ultramafic rock out-

crops — Cryptogram-ma acrostichoides, Cheilanthes gracillima,

Pol ifpod in in vulgar-e var. hesperium, and Woodsia scopulina rare-

ly, if at all, grow on soil of ultramafic origin. Of the two species

commonly found on ultramafies, 0. siliquosa is the most frequent,

and through a wide altitudinal range. It is at sea level in the

San Juan Islands and on up to 4000 feet in the Wenatchee Moun-
tains and even higher in Oregon and northern California. P.

mohrioides var. lemmonii, however, does not occur below 3000
feet in the areas I have visited. We may invoke an explanation
to account for narrow restriction of these ferns to ultramafic
that has been exploited in connection with angiospermous ser-

pentine endemics (Kruckeberg, 1951, 1954, and Walker, 1954).
Survival on soils high in ferromagnesian minerals but deficient
in calcium requires a physiological capability for efficient with-
drawal of what little calcium is present and as well to accumulate
other essential elements in low supply; failure to expand their
range onto adjacent non-ferromagnrsian soils may be due to the

increased biotic (microbial and higher plant) competition en-
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countered on more fertile soils. It should be possible to test the

latter hypothesis in spore germination tests on the two soil types

and in the presence of competition. Sporelings of Cheilanthcs

siliquosa frequently occur spontaneously on serpentine soils that

I have used in the greenhouse for testing edaphie responses.

Dispersal and establishment of ferns with such a disjunct dis-

tribution and fastidious preference for substrate present a host

of attendant problems. One is led to assume that spores of these

"serpentinophytes" are widely dispersed or at least in a region-

ally broad "chain-mail" fashion, but only establish populations

following germination on soils of ultramafic origin. The distribu-

tion of C. siliquosa spans the North American continent Th<

easternmost point in its distribution—Mount Albert on the Gaspe

Peninsula—is a world-famous alpine serpentine area. In th<

known localities intervening between Quebec and the Pacific

Coast states, I cannot find accounts of the substrate. The same

species is common on serpentines of the Coast Ranges in Califor-

nia (personal observation), but apparently it is not restricted to

ultramafics. It has been collected on granite in the Sierra Nevada

and from other areas unlikely to have ultramafic substrates.

Polystichum mohrioides, as represented by variety lentmomi in

the Pacific Northwest, appears to be exclusively on serpentine.

Therefore I am suspicious of the granitic habitat ascribed to it

by Maxon in Abrams (1923) and repeated by Munz (1959). The

type of var. lemmonii—"near Mount Shasta"—could easily be on

ultramafic rock; serpentine is common in the lithology of north-

western California. I can find no mention of substrate preference

for the subantarctic and western South American congener, P.

mohn'oides,2 though its unique bihemisplieric distribution is fre-

quently mentioned (Gams in Verdoorn, 1938, Christ, 1910).

Ferns which are characteristic on ultramafic rocks elsewhere

L'Sr. Jose Diem, of Villa la Angostura, Neuqueii, Argentina has informed
me that "This fern prefers open or semiopcn sites at the base of or in fis

sures in granitic roeks and other formations, but also is found in rather
open woods and at the edges of arroyos where it lias developed other varie-

ties and forma."
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in the world have intrigued botanists repeatedly through the

years. The degree to which fern species are restricted to ser-

pentine varies widely. Some are apparently true endemics at the

species level, others are morphological and ecological variants of

species possessing broader tolerance. Then some occurrences on

serpentine are merely unusual range extensions wherein the fer-

romagnesian substrate somehow extends the distribution of a spe-

cies. Still other species are apparently indifferent to changes in

substrate ; these have been called serpentine-wandering ubiquists

("serpentinvagen ubiquisten," Krause, 1958).

I have compiled in the following table a list of those ferns

which are known to inhabit soils of ultramafic origin. The list in-

cludes species which show varying degrees of edaphic restriction,

from endemics to ubiquists. This compilation undoubtedly will

be incomplete ; reports of additional instances of ferns inhabiting

ultramafies will be welcomed bv the author.

Occurrences of Perns on Ultramafic Rocks Elsewhere in the World

Asplenium adiantum-nigrum L.

(incl. vnr. citneifolium)

A. adulterinum Milde.

A. onopteris L. vbt, davallioides

HeufL

.1. ruta-muraria I., var. brunsfelsii

HeufL
A. triehomanes L.

A. r i ride Huds.

Sweden (Rune, 1957), Balkans

(Krause & Ludwig, 1956), Italy

(Messeri 1936, Pichi-Sermolli

1948)

Sweden (Rime 1957)

Italy (Messeri 1936)

Italy (Pichi-Sermolli 1948)

Japan (Kitamura 1950), Italy

(Messeri 1936, Pichi Sermolli

1948)

Sweden (Rune 1953), but caki-

cole in Quebec (Scoggan 1950),

Finland (Launamaa 1956)

Adiantum pedatum L. var. aleuticum Quebec (Scoggan 1950)

Rupr.

Chllanthes siliquoca Maxon
t > tfrock offlcinarwm Lam. & DC.

Quebec (Scoggan 1950)

Italy (Messeri 1936, Pichi-Ser-

molli 1948)
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Dicranopteris dichotoma (Thunb.)

Bernh. (= Gleich en ia linearis

(Burm.) Clarke, var.)

S'otholaena maran.tae (L.) R. Br.

Japan (Kitamura & Momotani

1952—probably of low fidelity)

Italy (Piehi-Sermolli 1948)

Polystickum scopulinum (B.C. Eat.) Quebec (Seoggan 1950, Bune 1953)

Maxon3

Polypodium vulgare L. Italy (Messeri 1936)

Gymnocarpium rob* rtiantnn (Hoffm.) Japan (Yamanaka 1951')

Newm.
Cryptogramma crispa R. Br. var. ja- Japan (Kitamura 1952)

ponica Miyabe & Kudo
Pteridium aquilirnnn Kuhn var. latins- Pennsylvania (Wherry 1932)

culum (Des.V.) Underw.
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Rediscovery of Polypodium virginianum forma brachypteron

(Ridlon) Fernald

Leopold A. Charette

In 1921 H. C. Ridlon, of Bennington, Vermont, described
Polypodium vulgare L. f. rotandatum, a peculiar, probably ab-

normal form, in which the segments of the blade are reduced to

semicircular or deltoid lobes, toothed at the apex. It was soon
found that the name f. rotundatiim had already been used, so it

was changed to f. brachypteron (Weatherby, 1921). Ridlon did
not give the origin of the specimen upon which the form was
based, except to say that it came from Vermont. He neglected
to record if a type specimen had been preserved.

This has been a very rare form and nothing quite approaching
it seemed to have been collected since its description until two
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fern enthusiasts collected it in Colchester, Vermont, on Novem-

ber 1, 1961, and on May 30, 1962. Their specimens came from a

colony of 16 plants.

Dole (1937) gave the only definite data as to the type station.

He wrote, "Rocks, Jamaica—type sta. 1919 (Kidlon)." It is sur-

mised that Dole's information was based on his personal knowl-

edge, of which he left no further written record. Other workers

on our ferns, such as Weatherby (1921) and Fernald (1922)

made no mention of the type station or of the type specimen.

In an endeavor to procure more data, and hoping to locate

the type specimen, I wrote to various individuals and institu-

tions. The replies produced no clue to a type. One correspond-

ent, Mr. G. L. Kirk, advised that Mrs. Polly Kidlon Wilson was

one of Ridlon's daughters and that she might have some infor-

mation.

A letter to her inquired about the final disposition of the

Ridlon herbarium and requested any information she might have

pertaining to her father's collection of forma brachyptcron. Mrs.

Wilson replied as follows

:

"Unfortunately, I could not locate any correspondence nor even any

notes regarding his study of tliis form of the Polypody. I do not know

whether the station is still in existence, and I never bad any knowledge

of its exact location. However, tucked inside an old edition of The

Flora of Vermont I came across two prints of the enclosed photograph.

<>n the back of the duplicate he had printed: "Polypodium vulgare

ariety brachypteron (Kidlon )—Bloodsucker Pond, Jamaica, Vt."

"My father's herbarium is now at Bennington College, and we might

hope that the type specimen of this fern is there. ..."

Bloodsucker Pond is a local name for Adam Pond, which can

be found on the Londonderry, Vt, Quadrangle of the U. S.

Topographic Survey map. Mr. Ridlous daughter was unable to

eousult her father's herbarium until March 9, 1963. Concerning

her search for the type specimen Mrs. Wilson wrote

:

"At last I have been in touch with Mr. Woodworth at Bennington

College, and regret to report that there is no good news. T spent last

Saturday carefully cheeking my father's herbarium there and am satis-

fied that there is no specimen at all of the form of Polypody which we

are seeking.

VI
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"I am sorry to have to thus dash your hopes of finding it in Benning-

ton. I had hoped and really expected to find at least something in con-

nection with this. It seems as though it must have been preserved some-

where, but it is strange that you cannot locate it in any of the majoi

herbariums where it might logically have been deposited."

The only documentary evidence of the type specimen seems to

be the photograph mentioned above. This photograph has been

reproduced and together with data pertinent thereto mounted
on sheets for deposit in the herbaria at VT, US, GH, NEBC,
Bennington College, and the herbarium of the American Fern

Society. The discoverers of this form in Colchester, Vt., have

offered to make available a few sheets from the new station for

deposit in the aforementioned herbaria.

It should be mentioned that the distribution of this form, as

given by Fernald (1950) was incorrect when published. He
wrote, "—, very rare in w. Vt.,; —." It should have read, "—

,

very rare in s. Vt. ; —."

The known occurrence of the forma is as follows: Windham
County: "Rocks, Jamaica—type sta. 1919 (Ridlon).

7
' Chit-

tenden County: on rocks in Colchester Township, 16 plants

observed growing with the typical form, Mrs. Laurence P. How
and Mrs. Oliver R. Eastman, Nov. 1, 1961 (immature fronds),

May 30, 1962, mature fronds).
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Sporogenesis in Pteris cretica with Special Reference to the

Cytoplasmic Inclusions

Norman P. Marengo

Introduction.—Studies dealing with the cytoplasmic inclu-

sions during sporogenesis in polypodiaceous ferns have indicated

that in at least three species, Nephrodium molle (Senjaninova

1927), Onoclea sensibilis (Marengo 1949) and Polypodium vir-

ginianum (Marengo 1959), cytokinesis of the spore mother cell

results in the formation of a quartet of tetragonally arranged,
and upon maturity, monolete, spores.

Adiantum hispid ul urn, a polypodiaeeous fern bearing trilete

spores was similarly investigated (.Marengo 1962). In this

species the cytoplasmic inclusions preserved by mitochondrial

fixatives were found to be arranged, prior to cytokinesis, in a

pattern of six planes marking the sites of the internal walls

of the four tetrahedrally arranged spores arising from tin

spherical spore mother cell. The optokinetic basis of tetrahedral

symmetry in this species was thus found to be identical to that

described in Osmunda regalis (Marengo 1954).

On the basis of the cytokinetic similarity of the maturation

divisions of these two unrelated species, both producing trilete.

tetrahedrally symmetrical spores, it was suggested that further

studies might show in other species a similar sequence of events

m meiosis, and thus possibly reflect a pattern of cytokinesis

common to the production of all trilete spores, regardless of the

taxonomic position of the species considered.

Through the courtesy of Dr. William Steere, material of

Pterin cretica was made available at the New York Botanical Gar-

den. This member of the Polypodiaeeae produces typically and

obviously trilete spores. It is the major object of this paper to

describe the cytokinetics of the maturation divisions in this

species and to compare them with previously described processes

in Osmunda regalis and Adiantum hispidulum, and to clarify

the suggestion that a common process and sequence hold for

the production of all trilete spores.
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Materials and Methods.—Fertile leaf margin pieces under

5 mm in length were excised from greenhouse plants and im-

Figs. 1-2. Early stages of sporangial dkvklopmi nt t. X 1578. Fig. 1.

Early sporangium showing interphase of initial sporogi novs cell

PRIOR TO TAPETAL CELL FORMATION. FlG. 2. MktaPHASK OF I
XTRAL

SPOROGENOUS CELL 8UREOUNDED BY EARLY TAPETVM.
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mediately placed in fixative. To preserve the cytoplasmic inclu-

sions, the material was fixed from twelve to twenty-four hours

in a solution freshly prepared as follows (Huseby 1946) : 10%
Commercial formalin, 100 ml; Normal sodium hydroxide, 1 ml;

Pyrogallol, 7 g.

Pieces were rinsed briefly in running water, dehydrated with

isopropyl alcohol and embedded in r)()°-58° Fisher Tissuemat.

Sections three microns in thickness were cut without difficulty.

Sections were mordanted twenty-four hours in 2 percent

ferric alum, stained twenty-four hours in 0.5 percent hema-

toxylin and differentiated with microscopic observation in 2 per-

cent ferric alum. Following a thirty-minute wash in running

tap water, slides were dehydrated in isopropyl alcohol, counter-

stained with Orange G in clove oil, cleared in xylene and

mounted in gum damar. Material similarly fixed and sectioned

was stained with acid fuchsin and methyl green.

Observations and photomicrographs were made with a Bausch

and Lomb Dynazoom microscope with a 97X achromatic objec-

tive; 4" X 5" negatives were obtained using a Brinkmann

Model "U" photomicrographic camera with Kodak Royal Pan

sheet film. Negatives were obtained also with Bausch and Lomb
35 mm photomicrographic camera, using Panatomic-X film.

Observations.—The mature spore of Ptrris cretica bears a

characteristic tri-radiate scar which marks the internal edges

of the triangular spherical pyramid which originated as one of

the four tetrahedrally symmetrical spores in the young quartet

arising by meiosis from the spherical spore mother cell (Fig.

12). Its original pyramidal shape is obscured by enlargement

and spore coat formation.

The early development of the sporangium is of the usual

leptosporangiate type. A large sporogenous cell is separated

at an early stage from the cells to become the sporangial wall

(Pig. 1). This cell (Fig. 2) soon gives rise to tapetal cells and

then to a central group of sporogenous cells. Prior to the

maturation divisions, the sporogenous cells assume the rounded-
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Figs. 3-8. Sporemother cells in various stages of maturation divi-

sions Figs. 3-4 X 1429. Figs. 5-8 X 1578. Fig. 3. Young sporemother
CELLS IN INTERPHASE BEFORE MK08IS. FlG. 4. PACHYTENE STACK, FIRST
MEIOTIC DIVISION. FlG. 5. METAPHASE, ) :ST M EIOTIC DIVISION. FlG. 6.

Interphase following first MEicmc division-. Fig 7 Metaphase of
SECOND MEIOTIC DIVISION. FlG. 8. TELOPHASE OF SECOND MEIOTIC DIVISION-
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up shape of the young spore mother cell (Fig 3). The mito-
chondria of the spore mother cell in the interphase preceding
maturation are small, granular or rod-like, and of uniform dis-

tribution throughout the cytoplasm.

At the pachytene stage of the first meiotic prophase, the

chromosomes are polarized into a "bouquet," with an accom-
panying polarization of the cytoplasmic inclusions. A small

concentration is at the base of the bouquet and a larger mass
at the opposite pole of the spore mother cell (Fig. 4).

At the metaphase of the first meiotic division, the cytoplasmic

inclusions are almost completely localized in a ring or torus

surrounding the metaphase plate. In a pole-to-pole section of

this stage, this ring appears in cross section as a mass of granules

at the edge of the metaphase plate (Fig. 5). As the first divi-

sion proceeds, this ring of granules moves centrally into the

spindle area. At the time of interphase following the first divi-

sion this ring has been converted into a compact, flat disc

interposed between the nuclei (Fig. 6). Tliere is no indication

of cytokinesis up to this point.

The first indication of cytokinesis appears at the metaphase
of the second division. Favorable sections at this stage show
the mitochondrial plate with a two-layered structure, suggesting

that a cell plate lias formed within it, although light microscopy

has not as yet verified its presence (Fig. 7). By late telophase

of the second division, a cell plate can be detected in favorable

sections longitudinal to one of the second division spindles. This

cell plate is formed completely independent of the mitochondrial

localization which at this time assumes a folded structure,

showing as a "V" in cross section (Fig. 8).

As the second maturation division is completed, the cyto-

plasmic inclusions are regularly arranged along all the internal

walls of the newly-formed spores (Fig. 9). Prior to spore

enlargement and quartel separation, these granules lose their

localization and assume a uniform distribution in the cytoplasm

of the young >pore (Fig. 10).

It is difficult to properly fix and stain the young enlarging
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Figs. 9-12. Spores following completion op meiosis. Figs. 9, 11, 1-

X 1429. Fig. 10 X 1578. Fig. 9. Interphase imm hately following
completion of second miiotoo division. Fig. 10. Slightly older quartet
than Fig. 9. Fig. 11. Enlarging spores. Fig. 12. Mat ke spoke stfC
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spore. This difficulty may be associated with vacuole formation
and spore coat deposition (Fig. 11). Stained sections through
mature spores show the nucleus at one of the ends of the trilete

scar, and numerous large granules along the scar itself (Fig.

12). The precise nature of these granules in the mature spore,

and their genetic continuity with the mitochondria of the spore

mother cell have yet to be established.

Discussion.—The behavior of the cytoplasmic inclusions

during the first meiotic division in Pteris cretica appears to be

essentially like that observed previously in Onoclea sensibilis

and Adiantum hispidulum. The arrangement of the late pro-

phase chromosomes into a bouquet is accompanied by polariza-

tion of cytoplasmic inclusions comparable to the same stage

in the other two species mentioned. The localization of granules

into a compact plate between the interphase nuclei resulting

from the first division is observed in the same stage in Onoclea

sensibilis and Adiantum hispidulum as well as in Osmunda
regalis.

In the two trilete species, Osmunda regalis and Adiantum
hispidulum, there is no indication of cytokinesis or cell plate

formation prior to the interphase after the second division, at

which point the mitochondrial plates separating the nuclei are

in two distinct layers. In Pteris cretica cytokinesis of the first

meiotic division has started by the time the second division has

reached metaphase. This is suggested by the two-layered struc-

ture of the mitochondrial disc formed following the first divi-

sion. The completion of cytokinesis in P. cretica is accomplished

by cell plate formation independent of any mitochondrial local-

ization, and would suggest that in this species at least, this

process and its relation to the establishment of tetrahedral sym-

metry of the spore quartet is not related to the distribution

of the cytoplasmic inclusions during meiosis. In Osmunda

regalis, prior to cytokinesis, the future internal walls of the

spores appear to be delineated by mitochondrial plates. This

suggests an inherent tetrahedral symmetry of the spore mother

cell. The findings in Pteris cretica appear to support this idea,
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except that this symmetry is established independent of and

unrelated to the cytoplasmic inclusions preserved by mitochon-

drial fixatives.

w
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Culture

Alex D. IIawkes

The fern flora of the state of Florida is a remarkable one,

the largest of that of any of the United States, insofar as I am
aware. Of this assemblage, one of the most fascinating genera
is that which contains the Strap Ferns, the genus Campylo-
neurum. Of the fifty or so species known to science (this genus
is often included in Polypodium) , four have made their way into
our area, where one is a reasonably common indigene, while the
others are definite and restricted rarities.

Campyloneurum phyllitidis is by far the most frequent and
most widespread of the Strap Ferns here. Small, in Ferns of
Florida (1931), notes it as occurring in "hammocks, lower two-
thirds of the Florida peninsula and Florida keys." It is, how-
ever, not strictly an inhabitant of our marvelous hammocks,
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for I have encountered it on many occasions in cypress forma-
tions, and even in the strange areas bordering on the great
mangrove swamps and buttonwood forests in the Everglades
National Park.

This handsome fern is often called an epiphyte, but I have
very infrequently found it—from many years' casual observa-
tion—growing under conditions which I woidd term precisely

epiphytic. Bather, it in general prefers to form colonies (these
often very extensive—and certainly very spectacular when one
chances upon them unexpectedly) on fallen, partially decayed
logs, these seldom far from perpetually standing water. It may
also be found on the mossy trunks of old Pond Apples (Anona
glabra) or Bald Cypress (Taxodium distich urn) in spots which
never dry up entirely, but I would consider this a definitely

secondary habitat for the species here.

In several of the beautiful hammocks characterized bv heavv
stands of Wild Tamarind (Lysiloma bahamensis) in the Pine-

crest region to the west of Miami, this Campyloneurum has
rather well adapted itself to a semi-terrestrial habitat. Here
it grows—with the largest colonies of our pretty Vine Fern
{ '"ywatodes heterophyllum) which I have ever encountered
m Florida—in the thick leafy humus under the varied trees.

Glorious tree-snails (genus Liguus) are found here, too, as are
far too many robust specimens of the vicious Cateh-and-IIold-
Back vine (Pisonia aculeata), so that botanizing in this region
is always a challenge.

This Strap Fern, (\ phyllitidis, is our largest native species
Ox the genus, sometimes even approaching the grandeur of our
scarce indigenous BirdVNest Fern (Asplenium serratum) with

Jts erect or gracefully arching fronds to more than three feet

in length. These are produced from a stout, creeping rhizome.
Ihey generally taper somewhat at each end, are glossy bright-

green m color, and an 4 frequently conspicuously irregular and
wavy on the margins (though the sawteeth of the Asplenium
are never normally present). Sori are typically produced in
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considerable quantities, in several irregular lines, on each side

of the midrib.

I have succeded with Campyloneuritm phyllitidis in my per-

sonal collection for many years, and consider it a very easy

fern to grow. My specimens have come from a variety of re-

gions in the wild, but all of them are cultivated in identical

fashion—in proportionately large, very well-drained pots, in a

compost made up of chopped osmunda fiber and fibrous loam in

about equal parts. I find that they must have almost total

shade to reach their full beauty, and the more moisture and

humidity they receive the better they seem to like it. Any
protracted period of drought sends them into a serious decline,

from which they only very slowly recover. I have noted no

serious pests with them, though on occasion a wayward slug

will nip off a few of the juvenile sprouting fronds.

Several years ago I gathered a couple of smallish specimens

of this fern in a swampy area some fifty miles from Miami,

growing in close harmony with a stunted plant of Phlebodium

aureum, and our odd "fossil plant," Psilotum nudum, on a large

cypress tree. W pry out of the

crevice in the tree-trunk the entire interwoven mass, and upon

my return home, quickly mounted it on a sizable slab of porous

Guatemalan tree-fern fiber. This soon proved to be unwise of

me, and I lost the Psilotum (a very touchy thing to transplant,

in any event) and the larger of the Campyloneurums before

I moved the entire apparatus into a pot with the above-noted mix-

ture of osmunda and loam. This did the trick, and the two re-

maining ferns are still thriving at this date. From this, I would

assume that our "epiphytic" CampyIoneurum does not take well

to the treatment normally afforded true epiphytes in our

orchid and bromeliad collections.

The three other Campyloneurums native in Florida are, as I

have already mentioned, all classed as definite rarities. These

are C. anyustifolium, C. latum, and C costatum.

Campijlonevnim angustifolium is noted by Small as having
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been "collected but once within the geographic limits of this

work. . . It occurs in Timms Hammock, where it grows mostly
on live-oak trees. It was discovered in Florida in 1903, and is

widely distributed in the AVest Indies and in continental tropical

America." I have collected what I assume to be this fern both
in Cuba and in Nicaragua, in the first-named island on the
marvelous "fern paradise" of Loma del Gato, in Oriente
Province; in Nicaragua on the slopes of El Picacho, near Santa
Maria de Ostuma (Hawkes, 1962). In both areas, it was in-

variably truly epiphytic, usually growing low down on very
mossy trees, with a host of filmy-ferns (genera Trichoma ties

and Hymenophyllum) as close companions. I have not gathered
it in Florida, though I have seen a very few specimens pur-
ported to have been collected in the great Fahakahatehee Swamp
of the Big Cypress area. These were growing happily in pots

well-drained it must be assumed—in a compost of loose chunks
of osmunda fiber, under the closest shade of a lath-house. Thi
species lias numerous fronds, rather closely arranged on the

slender, fuzzy rhizome, which in large specimens arch, to a

length of almost 20 inches, with a width of only about H inch.

They are notably glossy (especially on the upper surface),

and their frequent sickle-shaped Form makes them unique
among all native Florida ferns.

Campyloneurum latum (again according to Small) "has been
found in Florida only in the Hattie Bauer Hammoek in Dade
County. It grows about lime sinks, both on the rock ledges and
°n the bases of trees around the sinks." I have recently seen

cultivated specimens of it, growing in a fibrous medium which
seemed to consist mostly of the "parts'* of the fern itself, here
m South Florida—these again purportedly from another lo-

cality, not one in Dade County—but T personally have never

collected it nor grown it in my own garden. Darling (1962)
has recently noted an unsuccessful search for this species near

Homestead.

Small's comments on the fourth member of the genus, C. cos-

tatum, in Florida are, I believe, worthy of quotation: "This
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strap fern is very rare in our range, and, like C. latum, it has

been found in only one locality. It is strongly characterized

by the long slender tip of the leaf-blade and the obscure veins.

The low hammock is the home of this fern. It is epiphytic and
grows on trees, on logs, and on cypress knees. It was discovered

in Florida in 1904. Outside of the United States it is known
in the "West Indies.

"It is not evident just how this fern escaped from the West
Indies. The spores may have been carried by the wind or on
the plumage of migratory birds. "Where it began its career in

Florda is another mystery. It may have been carried directly

to its present isolated habitat in the Big Cypress Swamp or it

may have started on the Florida Keys or in the Cape Sable
region, and as it worked its way northward, died out in the

rear of its course."

I have seen specimens of this Strap Fern relatively recently,

ostensibly collected in the same Big Cypress area (Darling men-
tions it from the Fahakahatchee, near Copeland, in what is now
the Collier County Park), growing happily in pots in osmunda
fiber mixed with chopped tree-fern fiber. I have collected what
I assume to be this species in eastern Cuba (near the summit
of Gran Piedra), growing high in large, moss- and lichen-laden
forest trees, in a welter of other epiphytic ferns, orchids, brome-
liads, etc. It has not as yet made its way into my personal
garden here in Coconut Grove, though I hope to acquire it

eventually.

These are the fascinating and fabulous Florida Strap Ferns,
the quartet of species comprising our indigenous representation
of the unusual genus Campylonenrum.
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An American Species of Stegnogramma

Kunio Iwatsuki

In my recent revision of the genus Stegnogramma s. lat.,

(Iwatsuki, 1963), I enumerated eleven species from the Old

World and stated that the species of the New World were

doubtfully included within my concept of that genus. After

publication of that paper, C. V. Morton kindly offered me an

opportunity to examine several American specimens having

linear or oblong, exindusiate sori. Examining these specimens,

[ concluded that Gymnogranrma pilosa Mart. & Gal. may better

be considered an American representative of the genus Stegno-

gramma, and a new combination is proposed, as follows:

Stegnogramma pilosa (Mart. & Gal.) Iwatsuki, comb, now
rux

fig. 1. 1842; Liebmann, Via. Selsk. 8kr. V. 1: 181. 1848.

Dryopteris pilosa (Mart. & Gal.) C. Chr., Ind. Fil. 284. 1905; Monogr.

Drvopteris I. 196. 1913.

Thelypteris pilosa (Mart. & Gal.) Crawford, Amer. Fern Jour. 41: 16,

1951.

Stegnogramma pilosa is most closely related to the wide-

ranging S. pozoi, from which it is distinguished by the slightly

yellowish color and the gradually narrowing lower portion of

the frond. pilosa than in

S. pozoi, though the hairs are not so densely crowded in the

former species as in the latter. Ilinton 3i67 (US) is peculiar

in having glandular rather than setose hairs on the sporangia,

and with very long hairs on the rachis sometimes exceeding 2 mm.

Stegnogramma pilosa is classified into three distinct varieties,

vars. pilosa, major, and alabamcnsis. The known range of the

species is from Mexico to Guatemala, var. alahamensis extend-

ing into Alabama. Among these three varieties, var. major

seems to be the closest, ally of S. pozoi. Transfer of Gymiio-

iramma pilosa to Stegnogramma necessitates new combinations

for the two varieties.

Stegnogramji v pilosa (Mart. & Gal.) Iwatsuki var. major (Founi.)

Iwatsuki, comb. nov.
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(iiimnogramme pilosa var. major Fourn., Mex. PI. 1: 73. 1872.

Thelypteris pilosa var. major Crawford, Amer. Fern Jour. 41: 19.

1951.

STEONOGEAMMA pilosa (Mart. & Gal.) Iwatsuki var. alabamensis (Craw-
ford) Iwatsuki, comb. now.

Thelypteris pilosa var. alabamensis Crawford, Amer. Fern Jour. 41:
19. 1951.

Tt is rather difficult to give the differences between Stegno-
gramma and Thelypteris in a few words. One of the most dis-

tinctive features between them is the structure of the sori. In
Stegnogramma, the sori are linear or oblong, exindusiate, some-
times extending along the veins and reticulate, the sporangia
being setiferous. Among the species of Thelypteris, there are
a few which have linear sori, exindusiate sori, or setiferous
sporangia. Compared with the vegetative characteristics, how-
ever, the sora] features of Stegnogramma are distinct. As known
in many other fern phylons, such a large genus as Thelypteris
presents a wide range of variation even in the soral character-
istics. Another important feature of Stegnogramma is seen in
the trichomes. All axes as well as laminar surfaces are covered
with two kinds of hairs, the longer hairs and the shorter ones.
In 8. p,/osa. the soral characters and those of the trichomes are
quite identical with the same characteristics of the Old World
species of Stegnogramma. Above these, we can safely add sev-
eral other features which dearly indicate the generic status of
this species, such as the constitution of fronds, especially the
basal condition of lateral pinnae, the texture and color when
dried.

Christensen (1913) included in his Sect. L< ptogramma two
other species, Dryopteris dasyphylla and D. polypodioides.
I have not examined the former; this is a species described
from cultivated material, the native locality being doubtful,
ihe latter species has the same soral construction as that of
Stegnogramma, but is distinct from this genus by features
found m the trichomes, constitution of fronds, venation, tex-
ture, and so on. Except for the form of sori, I), polypodioides
belongs to Thelypteris. In the frond form and texture, this
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species resembles such Old "World species as the group of

T. erassifolia.

There are a few other American species having linear, exin-

dusiate sori. Dryopteris ptarmica var. asplenioides has such

soral structure, although the type variety is distinct in having

round sori with reniform indusia. The sori of Thelypteris

Imkiana, T. gracilis, T. atrovirens and others are also oblong

and naked. The elongation of sori in the thelypteroid series is

discussed critically in my recent paper on the morphology of

that series (Iwatsuki, in ed.)-

I wish to express my sincere thanks to C. V. Morton, whose

kindness made possible this study.
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Some New Name-combinations for Southeastern Ferns

Edgar T. Wherry

While several popular Kuides to the ferns of the northeastern

occumn

/

was published in 1938 and has long been out of print. The

writer has accordingly undertaken to fill this need, and a book,

Southern Fern Guide, is to be published soon. In its prepara-

tion several new name-combinations proved desirable. These arc

tabulated on page 346 of the book, but to render them fully

valid, they are published herewith, accompanied by more exten-

sive literature citations and discussion.
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A.SPLENIUM pumilum Sw. var. anthriscifolium (Jaeq.) Wherry, stat. nov
Asplenium anthriscifolium Jaeq., Collectanea 2: 103. PI. 2, fig. 2S.

1788.

Because A. pumilum Sw. and A. anthriscifolium Jaeq. inter-

grade in tropical America it has been usual to reduce the latter

to synonymy under A. pumilum Sw. In Florida colonies, how-
ever, they are markedly distinct in habitat, cutting, and pubes-
cence at all stages of development from first blade to fertile
maturity. Their segregation at some taxonomic level is accord-
ingly deemed desirable. Since their differences are not especially
fundamental, that of variety is here proposed.

< JosioPHLEBiuM triseriale (Sw.) Wherry, comb. nov.
Polypodium triseriale Sw., Jour. Bot. Sehrad. 1800- : 26. 1801.
Polypodium brasiliense Poir., Kneyel. Meth. 5: 525. 1804.
(roniophlebium brasiliense (Poir.) Farw., Amer. Midi. Nat. 12: 295.

1931. (Accepted by Small, 1938).

There is admittedly some doubt whether this American taxon
is congeneric with the Asiatic one on which the name Gvnio-
phlebium was founded by Presl (1836). Having been "brought
up" on Small's 1938 work, the writer is following his usage.
Since the prior epithet of Swartz is now believed to apply to the
same taxon as that of Poirefs, a new combination is needed.
Goniopteris sclerophylla (Kunze) Wherry, comb, nor

Aspidmm sclerophyllum Kunze in Spreng., Syst. Veg. 4: 98. 1827.
Bryopteris sclerophylla (Kunze) C. Chr., Biol. Arb. Tilegn. E. War-

ming 84. 1911.

Thelypteris srlrropk „lla (Kunze) Morton, Amer. Fern Jour. 41: 87.
lyoi.

While the genus Goniopteris Presl (1836) has been accepted
by such authorities as Christensen, Copeland, and Holttum,
cogent arguments for denying generic status to such segregates
have been presented by Morton (1963), who reduces this to
Thelyptens subgenus Cychsorus section Goniopteris. Although
admitting that the intergradationx of thelypteroid ferns over
lie world tropics justifies such an arrangement, the writer still
eels that in the southeastern United States it is preferable to
follow Small m recognizing minor groups as genera. The pres-
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ent taxon having been discovered in Florida since Small's day.

a new combination is needed for it.

Leptogramma pilosa var. alabamensis (Crawf.) Wherry, comb. nou\

Thelypteris pilosa var. alabamensis Crawf., Amer. Fern Jour. 41: 16.

1951.

The generic problems discussed in the preceding paragraph

apply here as well. Leptogramma J. Smith (1842) is reduced

by Morton (1963) to Thelypteris subgenus Cyclosorus section

Leptogramma. Had the present taxon been known in the United

States in Small's day, he would surely have accepted Lepto-

gramma as a "good" genus and the combination L. pilosa (J£

& G.) Underw. (1902). In any case, the writer favors doing this

to make possible a simple key for use in the southeastern United

States, contrasting the reniform-indusiate sori of Thelypteris

with the sori formed by a streak of sporangia without indusium

characterizing Leptogramma.

Microgbamma heterophylla (L.) Wherry, comb. nov.

Polypodiam heterophyllum L., Sp. PI. 1003. 1753.

Polypodia™, exiguum Heward, Mag. Nat. Hist. II, 2: 458. 1838.

Polypodium swartzii Baker in Hook. & Bak., Syn. Fil. 357. 1868.

Phymatodes swartzii (Bak.) Underw., Our Nat. Ferns, ed. 6, 84. 1900.

Phymatodes exiguum (Hew.) Underw., Torreya 3: 18. 1903.

Phymatodes heterophyllum (L.) Small, Ferns Florida 81. 1932.

Microsorium heterophyllum (L.) Hawkes, Amer. Fern Jour. 41: 52.

1951.

Craspedaria heterophylla (L.) Dkldell, Amer. Fern Jour. 43: 114.

1953. (As C. heterophyllum).

This taxon already having been renamed so many times, the

proposal of still another combination seems regrettable. How-
ever, the writer can not but agree with Copeland (1947) that

the genus Microgramma of Presl (1836) should be expanded
to include Craspedaria of Link (1841) in that in view of their

correspondence in all other respects, their difference in sorus

outline (elliptical versus circular) is of no fundamental im-

portance.

Thelypteris X lindheimeri (C. Chr.) Wherry, stat. nor.

Dryopteris normaiis var. lindheimeri O. Chr., Dauske Vid. Selsk. Skr.

VII, 10: 182. 1913.
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Aspidium Undheimeri A. Br. ex C. Chr., loc. cit., as a synonym.
Thelypteris augescens var. Undheimeri (C. Clir.) K. P. St. John, in

Small, Ferns SE. U. S. 241. 1938.

Dryopteris augescens var. Undheimeri (C. Clir.) Broun, Ind. N. A.
Ferns 62. 1938.

This taxon combines the characters of augescens and nor-

malis in such a way as to suggest a hybrid origin, which is

confirmed by its abortive spores.

Thelypteris normalis var. haroeri (C. Chr } Wb»rrv nnmh «n*>

Cli

10: 182. 1913.

Thelypteris ovata R. P. St. John, in Small, Ferns SE. U. S. 230. 1938.

Thelypteris ovata var. harperi (C. Chr.) R. P. St. John, in Small, op.

cit. 233. 1928.

Dryopteris ovata (R. P. St. John) Broun, Ind. N. Amer. Ferns 76.

1938.

Dryopteris ovata var. harperi (C. Chr.) Broun, Ind. N, Amer. Ferns
76. 1938.
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Camptosorus rhizophyllus forma boycei C. L. Wilson

Leopold A. Charette

On 14 August 1934 Mr. Guy II. Boyce discovered a strikingly

beautiful variation of Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link in

the township of Highgate, Vermont, which was named forma

Boycei by Wilson (1935) in honor of the discoverer. It differs

from the species in having auricles deeply lobed, margins of

fronds irregularly dissected, with obtuse teeth 1-3 mm long.

A search through literature (Broun 1938, Dole 1937, Fernald

1950, and Weatherby 1937) failed to disclose any previous or sub-

sequent collection of this form. In late 1962 the writer was at the

Gray Herbarium and in April 1963 at Yale University at which

times specimens of typical Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link

were studied. Two specimens among the collections at Yale

University, from Connecticut, were found to be of this form.

Surprisingly enough these had been collected 17 and 30 years

prior to the form having been described and named.

The exact location of the type station had never been pre-

cisely recorded. Desiring to ascertain the present day status of

tlie form I wrote to Mr. Boyce for first hand information. In

his reply Mr. Boyee (1962) invited the author to visit him at

his camp and further offered to act as guide to the station

which he described as follows: "The place where we found the

fern is some three miles from camp and quite close to the Cana-

dian line, and rather hard to describe. . .
."

September 8, 1962 was the date agreed upon for visiting Mr.

Boyce. On this date the author and Miss Marion L. Smith were

personally guided to the colony from which the type collection

had originated.

The station is located in an open woodland which has only

light underbrush and is liberally strewn with large limestone

boulders and outcrops. The woodlands are adjacent to a cow

pasture and the cattle have a path which, unfortunately, passe-

very close to the colonies of this fern.

In the four colonies pointed out to US by their discoverer,
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the plants in all but one colony were growing at the base of

boulders or shelving outcrops and in habit were characteristic-

ally closely appressed to the rocks which here seems to afford

some protection from the passing cattle. In only one colony
Mere the plants growing on the face or top of boulders. All
the plants were in luxuriantly healthy condition.

The typical form of the Walking Fern is present, but in no
case is it abundant. In a single colony only were the form and
typical species growing intermixed, a factor which marks forma
boycei as an artistocrat of its clan, displaying a preference for
growing in pure stands. The colonies observed are rather small,
with perhaps from 3 to 7 or 8 plants only in each. The wood-
lands in the immediate vicinity of the station present a notable
absence of other ferns as the only other species noted was
Adiantum pedatum L.

It is gratifying to report that this interesting form is thriv-
ing at its original station. At the request of Mr. Boyee and in
the interest of conservation the exact location of the station is

not being divulged.
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Shorter Notes

ASPLENIUM X EBENOIDES R. R. SOOTT IN KENTUCKY,—Early

in the winter of 1961, Dan Sehreiber asked me to examine sev-

eral fern specimens collected by one of his students, Donald
Willoughby. Among the specimens, all collected in Madison
County, Kentucky, were two fronds of a fern unknown to me.

I thought they might be hybrids since they were different from
ferns commonly found in the area.

The fronds were sent to C. V. Morton who identified them as

As /dentil in X cbenoides Scott, commonly called Scott's spleen-

wort or walking spleenwort. This is the rather rare hybrid be-

tween Asplenium platyneuron Oakes and Camptosorus rhizo-

phyUus Link.

One frond had the general appearance of A. platyneuron, the

common ebony spleenwort. The second looked quite different.

Some of the pinnae were extremely elongated and resembled

closely individual fronds of C. rhizophyllus in miniature, even

to the somewhat irregular arrangement of the sori. Morton said

these were the most robust plants of this hybrid he had ever

seen.

Since only individual fronds of this fern had been collected

it was hoped that the specimen could be relocated. Mr. Wil-

loughby described the site of the original collection as a wooded

-lope near College Hill, Madison County. However, subsequent

visits to the area failed to relocate the plant. The original col-

lection is deposited in the United States National Herbarium.

It was first believed that this fern had not previously been

reported from Kentucky since it was not included in the lists

published by Reed (Cutanea 23: 1-13. 1961; op. cit. 26:
~

96. 1961), and Smith (Castanea 24: 48-50. 1959). However,

a recent list of additions by Reed (Castanea 27: 83-87. 1962)

provides a clue to a previous record. Williamson's Fern Etch-

«*gs. Ed. 2, illustrating all the species of ferns indigenous to th-

northeastern United States and Canada, published in Louisville.

Kentucky, in 1879, contains several illustrations of ferns which

94-
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he recorded from counties in Kentucky. Plate XVII shows
Aspleniutn ebenoides. According to this source, "Professor Wild-
berger" collected A. ebenoides in Franklin County in 1878. Ap-
parently this is the earliest published record for this hybrid in

the state.

I wish to thank Conrad Morton for identifying the plant, and
Donald Willoughby for giving the specimens to the National
Herbarium.—Thomas A. Hutto, Biology Department, School of
the Ozarks, Point Lookout, Missouri.

Recent Fern Literature
Flora of Southeastern Washington and of Adjacent

Idaho. 3rd Ed., by Harold St. John. Outdoor Pictures, Escon-
dido, Calif, xxix, 1-583. 1 map, 11 figs. October 1963. $6.95
The second edition, which appeared in 1956, included about 30

pages of addenda which have now been incorporated into the
3rd edition. facsimile
of the former editions with some additions and corrections. The
sequence of families of angiosperms follows Engler & Prantl.
Within each family the genera are arranged alphabetically, as
are the species in each genus.

One of the notable features of the 3rd edition is a revised
taxonomy of ferns, particularly in the delimitation of families
along lines proposed by R. C. Ching, E. B. Copeland, R. E.
Holttum, and others, although apparently these authors are
not mentioned. There is no evidence of ordinal concept, but
there are three classes, with Pilicineae inserted between Lyco-
podineae and Equisetineae. The families of ferns begin with
Ophiodo-ssaeeae and end with Ma rsileaceae, with the old "Poly-
podiaceae" represented by eight families. For one of these, the
name Cheilanthaeeae would have been preferable to Sino-
pteridaeeae. The families are arranged in the key on p. xviii
into two groups according to whether the rhizome is di.-tvostelic,

protostelic or solenostelic.

The book is clearly printed and well-bound and will continue
to he useful for identifying plants growing in southeastern
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Washington and adjacent areas. The author is to be congratu-

lated on having kept the book more or less up to date, and the

publisher on having produced an attractive, handy volume.

G. Neville Jones, University of Illinois, TJrbana, Illinois.

Fern Material Used in Research on Morphogenesis and

Photoperiodism.—For thirty years and more ferns have pro-

vided material for important research in fundamental prob-

lems of differentiation of tissues and organs. Leading work has

been carried on in England by "Wardlaw and his students and

by Wetmore and his aides at Harvard. In a recent paper1

DeMaggio and Wetmore reported successful excision and culture

on nutrient media of young embryos of Todea barbara, an

Australian member of the Osmunda family. When embryos

that had become spherical, 5-7 days after fertilization of the

egg, are used the embryo could be carried to independent

growth, with a root-stem-leaf system, on the medium. With

one-celled embryos, however, multicellular structures would

be produced, but they were without tissue organization and

resembled prothallia.

Another pair of experimenters2 report the effects of exposure

to red light on early stages of the prothallia of Onocha scn-

sibilis. Like most fern spores, those of Onoclea require light to

germinate. When germinated spores are then placed in dark-

ness, growth is in the form of a slender filament. Brief exposure

to red light will increase the rate of growth (elongation) of

these filaments to about the 12th day. Thereafter, the elongation

rate is reduced by exposure to red light.—Ralph C. Benedict,

Pilot Knob, New York.

Joe, Barbara. Speeies of Dryopteris Cultivated in California.

Baileya 11(4): 117-130. Illus. 1963.—Provides a key. brief

descriptions and good photographs of each of eight taxa.

DeMaggio, A. E. and R. H. Wetmore. Growth of Fern Embryos in

Sterile Culture. Nature 191 (4783): 94-9;l. 1961.
.

2Miller, John H., and D. R. Wright. An Age-Dependent ®»n& m the

R<>l>onse of Fern Gametophvtes to Red Light. Science 1** (3490) : H>->-

(Nov. 17) 1961.
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Wagner, \Y. H., Jr. Pteridophytes of the Mountain Lake
area, Giles County, Virginia, Including Notes from Whitetop
Mountain. Castanea 28(4) : 113-150. Illus. 1963.—A cheek

list with copious notes on geographic distribution, ecology, and
cytotaxonomy of the ferns and fern allies studied.

Notes and News

May
1879, but came to Philadelphia as a youth. Becoming an
accountant, he was employed for many years by a large leather

firm, and rose to the important position of Secretary. A nature
enthusiast, he spent all available time outdoors, collecting both
botanical and mineralogical specimens. He also took an active

part in such organizations as the Philadelphia Botanical Club,
which he served as treasurer for many years, and the Phila-

delphia and Pennsylvania Mineralogical Societies.

Friendly in manner and having a fine sense of humor, he was
an ideal companion on field trips, and joined the writer on
many searches for ferns. Tie was a member of the American
Fern Society for 45 years. A hybrid between the Lobed and
Mountain Spleenworts, which we found on the cliffs of the Sus-
quehanna River in Lancaster County, Pa., was named Aspleniian
trudellii Wherry in his honor (Amer. Fern Jour. 15: 4!). 77. 4,

figs. 4-5. 1925).

He enjoyed superior health for 80 years, then was stricken
with Parkinson's disease, and after gradually failing, passed
away on January 26, 1964.

His collections of ferns and other plants have been placed in
the herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia and other similar institutions.—Edgar T. Wherry.
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
Experiences in Raising Ferns from Spores.—Two or three

years ago I decided to try raising some ferns from spores, beinir
stimulated by .Mrs. Kay Boydston's article in the Fern Journal1
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and by the existence of the Spore Exchange of the Fern Society.

Mrs. Boydston kindly sent me some spores, and I decided to

treat them according to her system, which seems to me the most
practical of those I have read about. The spores were all sown
at the same time in transparent plastic jars, with enough mois-

ture, and placed in a well-lighted room, away from the direct

sunlight. After two or three weeks some prothallia started to

develop. But just then I had to be absent from home for two
weeks, and on my return I found to my regret all the jars as

dry as a bone, the prothallia all dead, and no new ones apparent.

Unwilling to give up I sogged the whole mixture, put the whole

ruined collection on a window sill in full sun, and hopelessly

waited. In less than two weeks the fattest prothallia developed

m all the jars. This shows that not all spores in a sowing

develop at the same time. I let them grow under the same con-

ditions until I was able to find time to transplant the plantlets

into individual baby pots. I placed the pots in a sort of Ward-
ian case, but since I do not have room for Wardian cases every-

where I selected only the best and strongest plants, which are

now doing pretty well.

Some of my ferns are attacked by scale insects. When young
these look like transparent oval-shaped drops about one or two

nun long. Later they harden and become darker brown. They

seem to start from the base of the plant and work their way
upward, covering at last the segments of the fronds, the stems.

and all. When crushed the shell bursts ami the inside is whitish

and sticky. The plants attacked as a rule suffer considerably.

stop putting out new fronds, and lose all vitality. I have used

fish soap and Blackleaf 40. and have resetted half of the plants

treated, but on some this seems not to work. None of the nur-

series I have asked can give me a satsifaetory solution to this

problem. It is a discouraging business. If we do not watch our

plants carefully the scales spread very rapidly.2

2
Malatliioii is reported to he the most successful insecticide against

scale insects. [C.Y.M.]
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My wife has about 200 varieties of plants growing inside the

house—cacti, philodendrons, orchids, anthuriums, and so on,

including a Christmas cactus (Zygocactus truncatus) hanging

in a window where it gets all the sun it wants. One day I

noticed something else showing besides the cactus. Of course

the cactus was kept on the dry side, but there it was—a fern!

In a few days another showed up and a third. I started picking

them out and transplanting them into pots. Most of them
turned out to be Adiantum hispidulum, of which I have a nice

specimen in my fern collection. One was Pellaea rotitndifolia,

which I also have in my collection, and another I have not been
able to identify yet. I have already given away four or five nice

looking plants, and more are coming along.

—

Nicholas Bartho,
I'.FD, Center Conway, New Hampshire.

A Correction.—In Wilson's paper on Adenophorus (Amer.
cm -lour. 54: 68-70, 1964), line 9 on page 68 should read:

(Kaulfuss, 1824), as Polypodium tamariscinum Kaulf. (Adeno-
Remove the parenthesis just before, but not after "(Gaud.)." in

line 11, to read: Gaud.).

AMERICAN FERN SOCIETY
An

Few scientific societies are so fortunate as ours is to have
had included in its membership from its very beginning a large
number of serious amateurs dedicated to the study of"ferns as
an avocation. It is significant that our charter membership in-

cluded a number of non-professionals, some of whom later dis-

tinguished themselves in the field of Pteridology. One of these,
C. E. "Waters, a chemist in the National Bureau of Standards,
wrote the first book on ferns to be illustrated with photographs
of typical fronds, and especially, with enlarged photographs
of the sori of different genera. Through the years, practicing
scientists and interested anu.te.u-s. through Society membership,
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have forged a unified bond of common interest for the advance-
ment of our knowledge of ferns and for the pleasure of work-
ing with them. This lias been a healthy situation, and one that

should be constantly encouraged.

With the increased amount of leisure that is becoming avail-

able to many of us because of shorter work time and longer va-

cation periods, the need for recreational interests is going to

become more pressing. I do not know of any more pleasant way
in which to spend one's free time than in studying and working
seriously with our native plants, especially ferns. Also, the

pleasure of getting out into the field with people of like inter-

ests has a strong fraternal appeal.

Coupled with the need for developing more avenues of recre-

ational endeavor is the urgent need to assure that organizations

such as ours, providing recreational outlets, be placed on a sound
and permanent footing, so that they and their activities can be

perpeutated for the enjoyment of future generations.

With the steadily mounting costs of publishing our Journal,

a most important adjunct to our activities, and the future need
to help support certain special publications in the field of ferns

and fern allies, we should all give serious consideration to what
we might be able to do personally for the Society. The Amer-
ican Fern Society has been fortunate in the past to have had
some members who generously contributed materially to its

Progress and well-beimr. Weatherbv
who not only during his lifetime personally contributed sub-

stantially to the advancement of our Society, but who also left

a generous gift to the Society in his will.

Among our members are doubtless some who now or in the

future may wish to contribute generously to the support and

Perpetuation of our Society. I appeal to these individuals to

keep in mind the future needs and welfare of the American Fern

Society.—Donovav S. Correll.
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Lookout, Mi ouri

1961

1956

H ,-„,i.s. Mrs Claude I,, B.D. 2, 1000 Aere Road, ]., l,nso„. X. V.
Eseaherg, Mr,. Gerdn, 19500 Skyline Blvd., Bedwood City, Californi :i

1958

1961

196L'
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Ito, Dr. Hirosi, % Botanical Institute, Faculty of Science, Tokyo

Univ. of Education, Otsuka-Kubomachi, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 1961

Iwatsuki, Dr. Kunio, Department of Botany, Kyoto Univ., Kyoto,

Japan

Jacob, Mr. Henry J., 906 S. Court St., Cleveland, Miss. 1962

R7fVi \y-a Miami Florida 1956SW

Rd., N.W., Washington 7, D. C.

California

1958

1962

Jarrett, Dr. Frances M., The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew, Richmond, Surrey, England

Jennings, Dr. Otto Emery, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1911

Jenny, Mr. A. Clive, Dept. of Botany, British Museum (Natural

History) Cromwell Road, London, S.W. 7, England 19«'<»

Johnson, Mr. Harold M., Via Hood Canal, Brinnon, Wash., 98320 1964

John atmi Vir .Tum^a w .Tr OoArffAtnvn TTniversitv. 3900 Reservoir

1952

Johnston, Mr. William S., 65 Morris Lane, Scarsdale, New York 1950

Jones, Prof. G. Neville, Dept. of Botany, Univ. of 111., Urbana, 111. 1945

Joshi, Miss Sumati A., 530 Budhwar Peth, Poona 2, Indian I960

Juilly, Mr. Marcel E., 86 W. Blithedale, Mill Valley, Calif. 1957

Kaur, Dr. Surjit, National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow, India 1961

Kaye, Mr. Fred W., 1961 W. Verdugo Blvd., Montrose, Calif. 1941

Kenzie, Mrs. W. A., 495 Deloraine Ave., Toronto 12, Out., Canada I960

Kiefer, Mr. Larry, P.O. Box 322, Gardena, Calif.

Kikendall, Mr. Robert, Rte. 2, Eaton Rapids, Michigan 1963

Kilbride, Mrs. J. B., 2255 Woodward Way N.W., Atlanta 5, Georgia 195^

Killip, Mr. Ellsworth P., % FI. S. Dilts, 4306 Glenridge, Carmichael,

1962

1916

Kirk, Mr. George L M 8 E. Washington St., Rutland, Vermont 19611

Klebingat, Capt. Fred K., 873 22nd St., San Pedro, Calif. 1957

Kleinschmidt, Mr. Walter F., 1800 X. Dixboro Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 1952

Klute, Miss Jeannette, 59 Farragut St., Rochester, New York 1963

Knablo, Mr. John P., II, P.O. Box 476, Village Station, Warren,

Mich. 48092

Knobloch, Dr. Irving W., Dept. Botany & Plant Path., Michigan State

Univ., E. Lansing, Michigan

1941

1933

Knox, Mrs. William (\, 649 Isle of Palms, Ft, Lauderdale, Fla. 1951

Koster, Mr. Hollis, 1508 Sanson* St., Philadelphia 2, Pa. 1940

Krajina, Dr. Vladimir J., Dept. of Biology, Univ. of British Columbia,

Vancouver 8, B. C, Canada.
1958

Kramer, Dr. K. U., Botanisch Museum en Herbarium, Lange

Nieuwstraat 106, Utrecht, Netherlands

Krechnink, Mrs. Helen, Ozone, Texas
Kremp, Mr. Gerhard O. W., Geochronology Laboratory, University

of Arizona, Flagstaff, Arizona

1961

1961
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Kruger, Mr. George A., 377 Calumet Blvd., Harvey, Illinois I960

Kujawski, Dr. Walter F., 407 Barclay Ed., Grosse Pointe 36, Mich. 1963

Kunkel, Mr. Gunther, "Stanbredges," St. Mary Platt-Seven Oaks, Kent,

England 1964

Kunneke, Mr. J. W., 2307 Village Drive, Louisville, Ky. 1948

Kurata, Dr. Satoru, % Inst, of Forest Botany, Faculty of Agr.,

University of Tokyo, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 1961

Laitsch, Mr. John T., Mc 21, East Liverpool, Ohio 1958

Lakela, Dr. Olga, Univ. of South Florida, Tampa, Florida I960

Lampton, Dr. Robert K., Head, Dept. of Biology, West Georgia

College, Carrollton, Georgia 1953

Langfelder, Mr. Richard, 170 Bedford Road, Chappaqua, N. Y. 1963

Lassiter, Mrs. James A., 1703 Ferris Ave., Tampa 3, Florida 1963

Lawalree, Dr. Andre, Av. Van Elderen 3, Brussels 16, Belgium 1959

Lawton, Dr. Elva, Botany Dept,, Univ. of Wash, Seattle 5, Wash. 1926

Learned, Mrs. W. S., 404 Riverside Drive, New York 25, N. Y. 1953

Leatherman, Mrs. Sylvia B., 2637 North Lee Ave., South El Monte,

Calif. 91733 1956

Lee, Mr. Ed, 6427 Pinehaven Rd., Oakland 11, California 1949

Lee, Mr. George S., Jr., 17 Chieester Rd., New Canaan, Conn. 1963

Lake 1962

Lehr, Mr. J. Harry, 75 Herrick Avenue, Spring Valley, N. Y. 1953

Lellinger, Mr. D. B., U. S. Natl. Museum, Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, D. C. 20560
Lengel, Patricia A., Science Dept., State Univ. College, 1300 Elmwood

Ave., Buffalo 22, New York

1959

1957

Leonard, Mr. Emery C, Huntingtown, Maryland 1920

Levenson, Mr. Harold S., 60 Thornwood Rd., Stamford, Conn. 1959

Leysath 1963

1957

Liggette, Mr. W. E., 700 Swarthmore Lane, University City 24, Mo. 1940

Little, Dr. Elbert L., Jr., Forest Service, U.S.D.A., Wash. 25, D. C. 1946

Lloyd, Mr. Cyrus, Union Mills, Indiana
Lloyd, Mrs. Edith M., 47 Bond Street North, Hamilton, Ontario,

Canada

Lloyd, Mr. Robert M., Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley 4,

California

1954

1963

Lockwood, Mrs. Marjorie P., 44 Sutherland St., Pittsford, N. Y. 1958

urn 1953

1949

Lommasson, Dr. Robert C, Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Nebraska,
Lincoln 8, Nebraska

Long, Mr. Bayard, 250 Ashbourne Road, Elkins Park, Philadelphia
17, Pa.

Looser, Dr. Gualterio, Casilln 5542, Santiago 6, Chile, S. A. 1»28

1911
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Lord, Mrs. Marie L., 101 Clay St., Burlington, Iowa 1940

Love, Mr. John, 1501 St. Christopher, Columbia, Missouri 1963

Lovejoy, Mrs. Gordon W., 1415 East 19th St., Tulsa, Oklahoma 1962

Lovis, Dr. John Donald, Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Leeds, Leeds, 2,

Yorkshire, United Kingdom, England 1QCr
-_

Lowe, Mrs. Frank E., Box 65, Harrison, Maine 1917

Lownes, Mr. Albert E., 16 Barberry Hill, Providence 6, B. I. 1924

Lueas, Mrs. Velda S., 149 Buena Vista Terrace, San Francisco 17,

California
1959

Luhr, Mrs. Arthur, Box 371, Murphys, California 1941

Lynch, Mr. David, 3679 Highwood Drive, S.E., Washington 20, D. C. 1952

Lyon, Mrs. A. S., 11815 Juniette Street, Culver City, Calif. 1958

McAvoy, Dr. Blanche, 5476 Foley Road, Cincinnati 38, Ohio 1920

Macbride, Mrs. Philip D., Hollywood Farm, Woodinville, Washington 1961

McCain, Miss Bea, Box 216, Derry, N. H., 03038 1964

McClure, Claire, 29 Ardmore Rd., Kensington 7, California 1964

McCool, Mrs. William P., 2 Beekman Place, New York 22, N. Y.
^

1957

McCoy, Mrs. Juanita S., Biology Dept., Salem College, Salem, W. Va. 1959

McCoy, Supt. Thomas N., Catlettsburg City Schools, Catlettsburg, Ky. 1960

McDowell, Mr. Gladstone W., 6 Oak Ridge Road, Asheville, N. C. 1947

MeGilliard, Miss Eleanor, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Chattanooga,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

McGregor, Dr. Ronald L., Dept., of Botany, Univ. of Kansas,

Lawrence, Kan.
Maclnnes, Mr. D. A., Rockefeller Institute, New York 21, N. Y. 1961

McKennon, Mrs. Marie Walsh, Box 986, Morro Bay, Calif. 1WJ

McLean, Mr. Robert, P. O. Box 7745, Philadelphia I, Pa. 1954:

McRevMolds, Mr. C. A., De Sabla, Magalia, California 1959

MrWilliam, Miss Aileen L., 711 Magnolia Ave., Mena, Ark. 19o4

Mandel, Mr. William H., 100 Bank Street, New York 14, N. Y. 1963

Mangino, Mr. Michael W., RFD No. 4, Lamlview Drive, Huntington,

1935

1946

L. I., N. Y.
1962

1957

Manly, Mr. Arthur, Jr., 7396 S. Willow Ave., Fresno 25, Calif. 1959

Manly, Mrs. A. M., 1394 Shoreline Dr., Santa Barbara, California 1962

Mansfield, Prof. Wm., 371 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, New York 1922

Manton, Dr. Irene, Botany Dept., The University, Leeds 2, Yorkshire,

England
Marengo, Dr. Norman P., 123 Leverich Street, Hempstead, N. Y.

^

195o

Marengo, Mrs. Norman P., 123 Leverich Street, Hempstead, N. Y. L955

Mark, Miss Clara G., 270 So. State St., Westerville, Ohio 1913

Marqua, Zoe Rentz, 5602 Clifton Ave., Jacksonville, Florida 32211 1964

Martin Mrs. Grinnell, King George Farm, Sutton, Vermont 1963

Martu Jesse T., 2622 Liberty St., North Bend, Oregon 97459 1964
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Martin, Dr. Ray, 561:2 Apache Road, Louisville, Ky. 1963

Masek, Mr. Jolin, Apopka, Florida 1935

Mason, Miss Esther E., 2523 Montgomery Street, Louisville 12, Ky. 1955

Mason, Mrs. James H., Box 251A, Rt, 1, West Terre Haute, Indiana 1960

Mehra, Dr. P. N., Head, Botany Dept., Panjab Univ., Chandigarh 3,

India

Meinders, Mr. William B., 4963 Western Hills Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
41238

1960

1964
Mentolos, Mr. Thomas, 12070 8.W. 47th St., Miami, Florida, 33165 1961
Merrell, Miss Elinor, 18 East 69th St., New York 21, N. Y. 1952
Mhkel, Dr. John T., Dept. of Botany & Plant Path., Iowa State Univ.,

Ames, Iowa 1957
Middendorf, Miss Mary H., 3154 Winlow St., San Diego 5, Calif. 1958
Milan, Mrs. Doris, 10349 Mills Tower Road, Apt. 16, Rancho Cordova,

California 1954
Miller, Betty Jo, 868 S. Sunkist Ave., West Covina, Calif. 1964
Mitchell, Mrs. Ulysses S., 1150 Yew St., San Mateo, Calif. 1961
Modler, Mr. Arthur R., 6666 Garber Road, Dayton 15, Ohio 1958
Mohlenbrock, Dr. Robert H., Dept. of Botany, Southern Illinois Univ.,

Carbondale, Illinois 195c
Monahan, Mrs. Alfred H., 1315 Tower Ave., Raymond, Wash. 1957
Montgomery, Mr. James D., Biology Dept., Upsala College,

East Orange, N. J. 196 o

Moon, Mrs. Neil S., Edgewater Lane, Rochester, N. Y. 14617 1955
Moore, Mr. Charles P.. P. O Bay 8 Urov.,,,i Kr~.*v r< i:..„

Moore, Prof. Dwight M., 506 Vandeventcr Ave., Fayotteville, Ark. 1935
Moore, Dr. Jewel, Box 915, Arkansas State College, Conway, Ark. 1947
-Moore, Dr. John W., Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Minnesota, 'Minneapolis

14, Minnesota 11)4*;

Moran, Dr. Beid, P. O. Box 1390, San Diego 12, Calif. 1962
Morgan, Mrs. Weld, 10 Roxbury St., Worcester, Mass. 194:;
Morgenroth, Mrs. Vera, Beech Tree Rd., P.rookfield Center, Conn. 1961
Morton, Mr. C. V., Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. 20560 1940
Mosely, Mr. Hal M., 6664 Avalon, Dallas 4, Texas 1960
Mosier, Mrs. Martha H., 490 W. Washington St., Martinsville, fad. 1961
Motley, Mrs. Jesse W., Rt. 2, Box 325, Albany, Oregon 1962
Moul Dr. Edwin T.. Dept. of Botany, Rutgers Univ., N,w Brunswick,

ISiew Jersey ^^
Mulloy, Mr. and Mrs. M. S, 9o Pierpont Rd., Waterbury, Conn. 1968
Munllo, Miss Maria Teresa, Apartado Xacional 2848, Bogota,

Colombia
19(J0

Murphy, Miss Mary, 50 City Hall, Boston, Mass. 1963
Murray, Mr. Philip W., 162 Mar Monte Court, Vail,- jo < Wt 1961
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Mutchler, Miss Marjorie, 71 W. 8th St., Ba\onne, New Jersey 194l'

Myers, Dr. R. Maurice, Western 111. St. College, Macomb, 111. 1947

Nagel, Mrs. Franz I)., 1670 Evergreen Ave., Juneau, Alaska 1961

Xamegata, Mr. Tomitaro, 481 Xarita, Xarita-shi, Chiba-ken, Japan 19(i<>

Xaylor, Mr. Richard M., 2835 Ash Street, Denver 7, Colorado 1952

Xeidorf, Mr. Charles, 1580 E. 22nd St., Brooklyn 10, N, Y. 1937

Nejdl, Mr. Frank E., 310 East 17th St., Lombard, 111. 1963

Nelson, Mr. Larry, 204 Hayden, E.Q., Ann Arbor, Michigan 1964

Xishida, Mr. Makoto, Biol. Inst., Chiba Univ., Konakadni, Chiba,

Japan

Minneapolis 14, Minn.

Phillips, Dr. Walter S., Dept of Botany, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson.

Arizona

l^'hi-Nrnnolli, Dr. Rodolfo, 1st, Bot. Hanbury dell' I
T
niversita, Torso

Dogali 1/C, Genova, Italy

1953

Norcross, Mr. Arthur D., 244 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 1952

Vorton, Mr. Leroy F., Box 123, Presque Isle, Maine 1941

Ogden, Mrs. E. C, 175 Adams St., Delmar, N. Y. 1937

Ohba, Mr. Hideaki, 157-6 chome, Ojimacho, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan 1961

Olivarez, .Mrs. E., 3024 Castro Street, Sau Francisco 12, Calif. 1961

Oliver, Mr. diaries, 74 Charter Road, West Acton, Mass. 1960

Olson, Mrs. Hailey A., 8534 S.E. Cora, Portland, Oregon 1964

O'Rourke, Mr. John J., 3436 Banning Road, Cincinnati 39, Ohio 1964

Orta, Mrs. Yrolanda, 12312 Braddock Drive, Culver City, Calif. 1956

Otto, Mrs. Virginia D., 145 Ridge Park Ave., Stamford, Conn. 1954

Ownbey, Dr. Gerald B.. Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Minnesota,

1951

Paine, Mr. George H., Jr., 446 Ludlow Highway, Ludlow, Kentucky 1955

Patnaik, Mr. S. X., Lecturer in Botany, G. M. College, Sambalpnr,

Orissa, India

Patterson, Sister Mary Thomasine, Mount Mary College. Milwaukee,

Wisconsin

1961

1964

Payne, Mr. Anthony IL, 3511 Henderson RcL, Gr.nisboro, X. C. 1964

Peasley, Mr. Clifford L., 7324 N. W.ishburne, Portland, Oregon 1958

Peck, Mrs. Arthur X., 215 Hollywood Crossing, Cedarhurst, Long

Island, New York 1953

Penfield, Mr. Paul, Jr., 17 Bradford Rond, Weston 93, Mass. 1963

Perry, Mr. David EL, 276 Shorewood Drive, Webster, New York 1953

Perry, Mr. James D., Dept. of Botany, Duke Univ., Durham, C. 1961

Peters, Mr. George H., 145 Randall Ave., Apt. 6c. Freeport, X. Y. 1940

Peters, Mr. Ray A., 5271 Sereno Drive, Temple City, Calif.

Peterson, Mr. Douglas E., 2306 E. Andrews, Fresno 3, Calif. 1959

Phelps, Dr. Orra A.. Wilton, X. V. 1952

Phillips, Mrs. Austin S., 440 Weymouth Drive, Wyckoff, New Jersey 1959

1960

1945

1941
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Piternick, Mrs. George, 9803 - 19th Ave., N.E., Seattle 15, Wash. 1958

Plaster, Mrs. J. N., 1875 Meadowbrook Dr., Winston-Salem 5, N. C. 1962

Plate, Miss Emma, 344 Highwood Ave., Leonia, N. J. 1955

Poe, Mr. Alfred L., Jr., P.O. Box 253, Milpitas, Calif. 1963

Poelt, Dr. J., Botanische Staatssammlung, Menzingerstrasse 67,

Minichen 38, Germany
Polunin, Dr. Nicholas, University of Ife, Ibadan Branch, Ibadan,

Nigeria

1956

1950

Postma, Mr. George, 847 Courtney St., N.W., Grand Bapids 4, Mich. 1961

Potter, Miss Elsa, 33 Charter Road, Rockville, Conn. 1963

Potter, Mr. L, Henry, West Rutland, Vermont 1957

Pray, Dr. Thomas R., Dept. Biological Sciences, Univ. Southern Calif.,

Los Angeles 7, Calif.

Pringle, Mr. James Scott, Royal Botanic Gardens, Box 399, Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada

1963

1955

Pritchard, Mr. Arthur Herbert, Jr., 42 Quarry Rid., Waterford, Conn. 1964

Proctor, Mr. George R., Science Museum, The Institute of Jamaica,
Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I. 1938

Proctor, Mr. Russell, 111 E. Main St., Louisville 2, Kentucky 1964
Radcliffe, Mrs. W. P., 636 S.E. 5th Place, Hialeah, Florida 1964

Bapp, Prof. William P., Jr., 430 Ivy Ave., Crete, Nebraska 1943

1957

195

Ray, Dr. R. P., Head, Dept. of Botany, Patna University, Patna,
India

Raymond, Mr. Marcel, Montreal Botanical Garden, 4101 E. Sherbrooke
St., .Montreal, Canada.

Reed, Dr. Clyde F., 10105 Harford Rd., Baltimore 34, Md. 1950
Reed, Mrs. Francis C, Llewellyn Park, West Orange, N. J. 1958
Reed, Mr. Louis J., 78 Mayfair Drive, Pittsburgh 28, Pa. 1964
Reed, Ruth Agnes, 67 Gorham, Canandaigua, New York 1962
Reeve, Mr. William F., Dept. of Biology, Carleton Univ., Colonel

By Drive, Ottawa 1, Ontario, Canada 1963
Reeves, Mr. Alfred E., 960 Kenwood Ave., Turlock, Calif. 1959
R^ichstein. Prof. T.. Tns+i+nf #ft~ n™™ m • ••« «* -r , -r*. _

Basel, Switzerland 1961
Reid, Mrs. Alex D., 260 Boulevard, Mountain Lakes, N. J. 1948
Kenton, Mrs. I. M., Route 1, Box 111, Snoqualmie, Washington 1959
Reynolds, Mr. John T., 12 E. Scott St., Chicago 10, Illinois 1959
Rhodes, Mrs. Marion B., Woodstock Vallev, Conn. 1954
Rickson, Mr. Fred R., Dept. Botany, I'm v. of Calif., Berkeley 4, Calif. 1961
Ries, Mr. Victor H., 1241 Lincoln R.I., Columbus, Ohio 1964
Rock, Dr. Howard F. L., Dept. of Biology, Ynmlerbilt Univ.,

Nashville 5, Tennessee 1954
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Rodin, Dr. Robert J., Biological Sciences Dept., Calif. State

Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 1959

Rogers, Dr. Donald Philip, Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Illinois,

Urbana, Illinois 1957

Rogers, Mrs. J. R., 3107 Union St., Eureka, Calif. 1948

Rogerson, Dr. Clark T., New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park,

1959New York 58, N. Y.

MFSS
Sam Houston, Texas 1962

Root, Mr. Winthrop EL, 128 Main St., Williamstown, Mass. 1957

Ross, Mrs. C. Ervin, Merry Gardens, Camden, Maine I960

Ross, Mr. Harry H., 1426 Milvia Street, Berkeley, Calif. 1959

Rusk, Miss Hester M., 74 Carson Ave., Metuchen, N. J. 1934

Russell, Miss Lena J., 43 Thorndyke St., Springfield, Mass. 1959

Salsman, Orpha L., 14016 - 8th Ave. South, Seattle, Washington 1964

Sanborn, Mr. George K., Hidden Field, Andover, Mass. 1956

Sanders, Mrs. R. S., Clinton, Washington 196<4

Saunders, Mrs. P. Blake, 58 Highland Ave., Buffalo 22, N. Y. 1961

Scamman, Miss Edith, 474 Portland Rd., Saco, Maine 1937

Schaefer, Mr. Robert L., Jr., Dept. of Biology, Muhlenberg College,

Allentown, Pa. 1949

Scherer, Mr. Milton E., 830 N. Tech Rd., Sault Ste Marie, Mich. 1957

Schevker, Miss Julia, 3627 Forest Hill Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21207 1964

Schmidt, Miss Claudia, 39 Ely Ave., W. Springfield, Mass. 1937

Schrock, Mr. Gould F., Dept. of Science, Kutztown State College,

Kutztown, Pa.

Schultz, Mr. Albert B., Jr., Penryn Park, Port Hope, Ontario, Canada 1955

Schultz, Mrs. Clara, R.D. 1, Stilhvater, N. Y. 1955

Schumacher, Dr. H. C. Albert, Eichbornweg 8, (22(0 Waldbroel, Rhld.,

Germany

1962

19«S2

Kehurr, Mrs. Ruth, R.R. No. 1, Portage, Ohio 19
^
5

Scott, Mrs. J. Lewis, 208 Can.berwell Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238 1956

.„i;i o o: r> x T>^v ^«l«. Hn +nrin Canada. 1962

1953

kcovell, Mr. Ronald, 3 Sims Crescent, Rexdale, Ontario, banaaa

Scudder, Miss Anna E., St. Margaret's School, 565 Chase Parking,

Waterbury 20, Conn.

Scudder, Mr. James H., 1361 - 52nd Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Florida

33703

Scully, Dr. Francis J., 904 Medical Arts Bldg., Hot Springs, Ark. 1934

Seay, Mrs. Helen, 5301 Broadway, Galveston, Texas 1964

sedgwick, Mr. James H., 5922 Prospect Rd., Peoria 4, 111.
^

1941

1964

Seto, Mr. Ko, % Osaka Municipal Museum, 2-chome Utsubonakadori

Nislii-ku Osaka, Japan 1959
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Seymour, Mr. George W., Keuka Park, Yates County, X. Y. 1941

Sharp, Dr. Aaron J., Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Teiin., Knoxville 16,

Tennessee

Tacoma 6, Washington

Ontario, Canada

1940

Sherman, Dr. Hope, Pleasant Valley, Conn. 1951

shields, Mr. Edward M., 1249 South Basin Lane, Sarasota, Florida 1940

Shuck, Dr. Arthur L., Dept. of Biology, Southwestern State Coll.,

Weatherford, Ok la. 1950

Bidder, Mrs. Mary C, 1118 Lakeview Blvd., E., Seattle 2, Wash. 1964

Silverman, Mr. David, 8120 S. Jeffrey, Chicago, 111., 60617 1964

Simon, Mr. Andrew, Bluemount Nurseries, Box 219, Monkton, Md. 1951

Singeltary, Miss Mary L., Kissimmee, Florida 1934

Sites, Mrs. Maxine B., P. O. Box 562, Sweet Home, Oregon 1959

Slater, Mr. James R., Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Puget Sound,

1963

Slater, Mr. William A., P.O. Box 448, Kerrville, Texas 78028 1933

Smith, Dr. Albert ('., University of Hawaii, Honolulu 14, Hawaii 1931

Smith, Dr. A. V., 5620 Colorado Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 1939
Smith, Prof. Dale M., Dept. of Botany, Univ. of 111., Urhana, 111. 1959

Smith. Miss Marion U, 429 South Willard St., Burlington, Vt. 1953

Smysar, Miss Bettie, M384 Erie Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 1959

Snyder, Mr. Franklin 1)., 198 Valley Road, Toceoa, Georgia 1953
Sobol, Miss Eva, 1080 Anderson Ave., Bronx 52, N. Y. 1953

-odomka, Mr. B. R., 7824 Noma] Ave., La Mesa, Calif. 1960
xdn.it/, Mrs. Hertha, 2128 Veteran Ave., Los Angeles 25, Calif. 1957
Soper, Prof. J.-.mes H, Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Toronto, Toronto 5,

\\>r>
.-.>

spongberg, Mr. Stephen, 1514 E. State St., Bockford, 111. 1961
Stauffer, Dr. R. Eliot, Kodak Park Works B 59-2, Room 47(1,

Knstman Kodak Co., Rochester 4, N. V. 1952
Stedman, Mr. Carling H, 8401 SW. 68th St., Miami, Florida 33143 1964
Steere, Dr. William C, Director, X. V. Botanical Garden, Bronx

Park, New York 58, \. Y. 1935

19«>

Steeves, Dr. Taylor A., Dept. Biology, Univ. of Saskatchewan,
S. Katoon, Sask., Canada

Steil, Dr. William X., 6024 Revere Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53213 1916
Steinhaner, Mr. Theodore, 1750 - 18th Ave., San Franeiseo, Calif. 1963
Stevens, Mr. Charles E., 615 Preston Place, Charlottesville, Va. 1961
tevens, Mrs. Leslie B., 30 Marboy Dr., Plantsville, Conn. 1949

Stewart, Mr. Fred A., 8606 East Las Tnnas Dr., San Gabriel, Calif. 1961
Stewart, Mr. Kol

, rt W., 100 Pitt St., Apt. 12C, Xew York N. Y.
[0002

'

1963
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Stewart, Dr. William S., Director, Los Angeles State & County

Arboretum, Box 688, Arcadia, California 1962

Steyermark, Dr. Julian A., Apartado 2156, Caracas, Venezuela 1948

Stitt. Dr. Lynn B., 6414 Lupton, Dallas 25, Texas 1962

Stockman, Mr. Charles 0., IT, 153 High Street, Newlmryport, Mass. 1946

stoekwell, Mr. E. P., P. O. Box 955, Angleton, Texas 1963

Stokes, Mrs. Francis J., The Mill, Darlington, Md. 1940

Stokey, Prof. Alma G., Dickinson House, Dept. of Plant Sciences,

Mr. Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass. 194!'

Stolz, Mr. Robert G., 8320 Coral Drive, Norridge, 111. 1964

Storer, Dr. Robert W., Museum of Zoology, Univ. of Michigan, Ann

Arbor, Michigan

Stoudt, Dr. Harry N., Science Dept., Glassboro State College,

Glassboro, New Jersey

Stoutamire, Dr. Warren P., Cranbrook Institute of Science, Bloomfield

Hills, Michigan
Streissguth, Mrs. E. H., 101 W. Main, Monroe, Wash. 98272 1963

Swan, Mrs. Joseph E., Farmington, Conn. 1956

Swearingen, Mr. John W., R.D. 3, Box 573, Oklahoma City 27, Okla. 1962

Sweet, Mr. Merrill EL, Dept. of Biology, Texas A. and M. Vniv.,

College Station, Texas

Paris V, France

California 94305

1944

1949

1958

1954

Swihart, Mr. Arthur W., 4837 Kendall, Corpus Christi, Texas 78415 1964

Sybertz, Mrs. Carl, South Miller Rd., Rt. 1, Box 298, Valrico, Fla. I960

Tabaek, Mrs. Mary Ellen, 151 Shoe Lane, Newport News, Virginia 1963

Tagawa, Dr. Motozi, Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Kyoto, Kyoto. Japan 1958

Talbot, Mrs. G. A., 7114 W. 35th St., Berwyn, Illinois 1958

Talbot. Mr. Stephen Snow, 35 Shaw Road, Bridgeport, Conn. 02324 1963

Tardieu-Blot, Madame, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, 16 Rue Button,

1955

Taylor, Prof. T. M. C, Univ. of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada 1932

Taylor, Mrs. Thomas S., P. O. Box 1812, Bridgeport, Conn. 1958

Taylor, Mr. Wm. Carl, 8914 Francis Court, St. Louis 23, Missouri 1961

Teresita, Sister M., Holy Family College, RFD 1, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 1944

Thomas, Mrs. Edward O., 209 W. Federal Street, Snow Hill, Md. 1962

Thomas, Dr. John H., Dudley Herbarium, Stanford Univ., Stanford,

1955

Thurston, Mr. Edward D., Jr., Sharon, Conn. 1937

Tierney, Mrs. George, 593 Buchanan St., Hillside 5, X. J. 1953

Timpson, Miss M. C, 15 Albro Lane, (Vdarhurst. L. L. N. V. 1952

Tindale, Miss M., Natl. Herbarium, Botanic Gardens, New South

Wales, Sydney, Australia 1W1
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Tracy, Mr. H. Harwood, Apt. O, Claremont Gdn. Apts., 848 W.
Bonita Ave., Claremont, California 91712 1964

Tripp, Mr. Henry, 92-06 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica 21, N. Y. 1954

1947

1960

Tryon, Mrs. Alice F., Gray Herbarium, Harvard Univ., 22 Divinity

Ave., Cambridge 38, Mass.

Tryon, Dr. Eolla Milton, Jr., Gray Herbarium, Harvard University,

22 Divinity Ave., Cambridge 38, Mass. 193

Turnau, Mr. Edmund A., Dept. of Biology, Laurentian Univ.,

Sudbury, Ontario, Canada

Utter, Mrs. Howard H., E.E. 2, Stanley, New York 1962

Van de Water, Mrs. Elinore S., 264 Hillside Ave., Chatham, N. J. 1947

Vogdes, Mrs. Jesse T., Lemon St. No. of 5th St., Media, Pa. 1961

Von Sneidern, Mrs. Karl, 23 Long Ave., Belmont 78, Mass. 1962

Voth, Dr. Paul D., Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Chicago, Chicago 37, 111. 1942

Wagner, Dr. Warren H., Jr., Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Michigan,

1940

1954

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Walker, Mr. Albert N., 2310 Edgewater Rd., North Sacramento 15,

California

Walker, Mrs. H. Edward (Gladys D.), 4306 Newport Drive,

Richmond, Virginia

Walker, Mary, 805 Pershing Square, Lynchburg, Virginia 1955

Walker, Dr. Stanley, Dept. of Genetics, Univ. of Liverpool, Liverpool 3,

1963

England 1954

Walker, Dr. Trevor G., Dept. of Botany, The University, Newcastle
upon Tyne 1, England 1964

Wash. 98115 1964

Was, Margaret Gower, 164 Prebele Dr., Tustin, California 1958

Weishaupt, Dr. Clara G., Botany Dept., Ohio State Univ., 1735 Neil
Avenue, Columbus 10, Ohio 1958

1953

Weld, Mrs. John S., Box 197, Maine, New York (State), 13802 19«2

Wertman, Mrs. David (Frieda L.), 16632 Eagle Ridge Dr., Hopkins,
Minnesota

West, Dr. Erdman, Florida Agr. Exp. St..., Univ. of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida

Wherry, Prof. Edgar T., Botany Dept., Ti,iv. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia 4, Pa.

1942

1918

White, Mrs. D. P., 4631 W. 14th Ave., Vancouver 8, B. C, Canada 1964

Whitehead, Mr. Jack, P. O. Box 123, Kingman, Arizona 1936

Whitehouee, Dr. Eula, 3033 Fondren Drive, Dalian 5, Texae 1949

Wliitlock, Mrs. J. C, 834 N. Norman Lane, Wheeling, Illinois 1962

Whitney, M,s. Elsie G., 104 Ad,ms Place, Delm,r, N. T. 1930
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1962

1932

Whittier, Dr. Dean P., Biol. Laboratories, Harvard University,

Cambridge 38, Mass.

Wiggins, Dr. Ira L., Dudley Herbarium, Stanford University,

Stanford, Calif.

Wiley, Miss Farida A., American Museum of Natural History, 79th St.

and Central Park West, New York 24, N. Y. 1927

Wilkens, Mr. Hans, 424 So. 15th St., Reading, Pa. 1927

Willi, Mr. Edward J., 125 E. 91st St., New York 28, N. Y. 1955

Williams, Mrs. E. O., 2601 Acacia Court, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 1961

Willier, Miss Lillian E., 320 Sheridan St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 1953

Willis, Mrs. W. W., 130 Sherman Ave., Mansfield, Ohio 1959

Wilson, Mrs. J. H., P. O. Box 88, South Fort Smith, Arkansas 1963

Wilson, Dr. Kenneth A., San Fernando Valley State College, 18111

Nordhoff Street, Northridge, California 1958

Wilson, Mr. Robert I., 1249 E. Millbrae Ave., Duarte, Calif. 1962

Windham, Mrs. L. B., Rt. 5, Box 110, Tyler, Texas 1961

Winnie, Dr. William T., 2517 Troy Road, Schenectady 9, New York 1950

Wiper, E., 6507 Maple Street, Vancouver 14, B. (\, Canada 1963

Womer, Miss Irene, 6310 Somerset Rd., Riverdale, Md. 20840 1964

Woolsey, Mr. David T., Route 1, Box 140, lone, California 1961

Yopp, Mr. John, 3443 Afton Ave., Paducah, Kentucky 1957

Young, Mr. Norbert, 8454 Pippin Road, Cincinnati 39, Ohio 1962

Young, Mr. Robert L., Jr., 5422 Hamilton Rd., Peoria, Illinois 1964

Zaehau, Mrs. Marie, 603 E. Kelso St., Inglewood, California 1957

Zelley, Miss Grace S.. 1014 Columbus Road. Burlington, X. J. 1942
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Suggestions to Contributors to the American Febn Journal

1. Authors of papers submitted to the American Fern Journal should con-

sult the Style Manual for Biological Journals (1960) and be guided bj its

examples.

2. The "name-and-year" system for bibliographic references will, except

in exceptional cases, be used. (See Literature Cited below for an example).

3. Authors are encouraged to use the journal abbreviations set forth by

Schwarten and Eickett (1958, 1961).

Lanjou

and Stafleu (1964).

5. Reports of chromosome numbers will not be accepted unless documented.

6. The use of footnotes and tabular matter should be kept to a minimum.

7. All manuscripts submitted for publication should be typed, double-

spaced, and have ample margins.

8. Reprints should be ordered when galley proof is returned to the Editor.

An order blank will be included with the galley proof.

Literature Cited

and
of the Conference of Biological Editors. 1960. 8tyle Manual for Biologi-

cal Journals. American Institute of Biological Sciences. Washington,
D. C. 100 p.

Lan.jovw, .]., and F. A. Staflku. 1964. The Herbaria of the World. Index
Herbariorum, Regnum Vog. 31: 1-251.

Schwabten, L., and H. W. Ricket. 1958. Abbreviations of Titles of 8eriaU
Cited by Botanists. Bull. Torrey Club 85 1 277-300; 1981. Supplement
1. Ibid. 88: M0.
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Edwin Bingham Copeland (1873,-1964) and His

Contributions to Pteridology

W. II. Wagner, Jr. 1

The death of Professor Copeland in Cbieo, California, on

March 16, 1964, marked the end of a distinguished botanical

career not only of a leading pteridologist but an administrator,

a teacher, a physiologist, and a tropical agriculturist. Of all of

Dr. Copeland's contributions, his work on the ferns is best

known, and his last publication was fittingly titled simply "Fern"

(1964). He was recognized by the American Fern Society by

election as an Honorary Member in 1948.

He was born on September 30, 1873, in Monroe, Wisconsin, and

acquired his deep interest in botany from his mother, Alice

Bingham Copeland. His father, a graduate of Cornell University,

died when Edwin was only three. He grew up in Monroe, and

when he reached college age he went to the University of Wiscon-

sin in Madison, some thirty miles away. After his third year

there he transferred to Stanford University where one of his

purposes was to study under the fern authority, D. H. Campbell.

When he graduated from Stanford in 1895, he left for Europe

where he attended the University of Leipzig and the University

of Halle, specializing in plant physiology. He completed his

Doctor's degree at Halle in 1896 with a thesis on the influence of

light and temperature on turgor.

After his return to the United States he held several positions

in different American universities. In 1903, he left with his wife

and young son for the Philippine Islands, where he remained for

fourteen years. His first appointment in the Islands was as Sys-

.
1 In preparing this biographical obituary I acknowledge the aid of

!

Her-

^rt F. Copeland, Conrad V Morton, and Florence S-Wap^e^.
Further notes on the life of Copeland and a complete bibliography are pun

!, *hed in Taxon. „ k i«
Volume 54, No. 3. of the JotR.vu.. pp. 105-176, was issued November 1-.

1964.

Volume 54, No. 4, of the Journal, pp. 177-216, was issued January 10,

1965.
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Fig. 1. Edwin Bingham Copeland at the Age of Twenty-five
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tematic Botanist in the Bureau of Science. In 1909 he founded

the College of Agriculture of the University of the Philippines

(for which he received a Doctor of Laws, honoris causa 40 years

later). As Dean of the College he was deeply involved in aca-

demic administration and one would judge that when he re-

turned in 1917 to the United States he was relieved to be his

"own man." In fact, for nearly a decade after his return he lived

as a leading rice grower in the area of Chico, Butte County,

California, and effectively cut his connections with the academic

life. By this time his family had grown to five children.

Not until 1927 did Copeland return to botanical research and

administration, first as Associate Curator of the University of

California (Berkeley) for four years, and then as Technical

Advisor and Director of the National Economic Garden in the

Department of Agriculture of the Philippine Government for

four years. In 1935 he retired and became a permanent Research

Associate of the Department of Botany of the University of Cali-

fornia, thus entering a period of pure research on ferns that

lasted nearly three decades. It was during this period that most

American botanists remember him.

His appearance was striking. Although his height was average

and his build slender, his eyes were sharp and penetrating and

he always wore a mustache and goatee. The photograph (fig. 1)

shows him as a young man of 25 when his hair was bright red.

When I studied with him as a graduate student at Berkeley in

the years 1946-50, his hair was pure white and he was bald on

top. His bearing was dignified, alert, and authoritative.

Dr. Copeland was a heavy smoker of cigarettes, and one of our

constant worries was that he might set fire to the building and

destroy it, herbarium and all. Actually the waste basket into

which he casually tossed his cigarette butts was metal; and I

have often wondered whether he did not start the billowing

smoke just to keep things lively. He had a wry sense of humor,

and it was a delight to hear him tell a story. He was also abso-

lutely forthright and he let the chips fall where they might. I
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recall with blushing the time I asked him to criticize my first

attempt at a botanical Latin description. He read it over rapidly,

scratched his head, and said "Are you fooling?"

No subject was too small or too large for his analysis and criti-

cism. His lively, critical mind was always in action. Airplanes,

new styles, politics, English grammar—all were objects of care-

ful attention. Once Dr. and Mrs. Copeland decided to drive

down to visit Dr. Campbell at Stanford University and invited

me along. Dr. Copeland, 75 years old at the time, was driving

along the freeway south of San Francisco at 80 miles an hour,

simultaneously watching a helicopter soaring along to the east.

Fascinated by the "whirlybird" he got so interested in it that he

missed his turn completely and we ended up having to back-

track about five miles.

He always amazed us by his ability to sit down at his desk and

write up descriptions of species, give historical references and so

on, almost entirely from memory. He had a remarkably reten-

tive mind and put down his thoughts in a laconic style that was

anything but wordy. His letters, likewise, were crisp and he

wrote many of them to his colleagues across the world including,

over many years, such authorities as A. H. G. Alston (England).

Carl Christensen (Denmark), R. E. Holttum (Singapore and

England), W. R. Maxon (U. S.), Conrad V. Morton (U. S.),

M. Tagawa (Japan), and Mme. Tardieu-Blot (France).

It would be impossible to review thoroughly all of the pterido-

logical contributions of Dr. Copeland. During the course of his

long career he described 35 new genera and some 600 new species

of ferns. His personal herbarium (now at the University of

Michigan, Ann Arbor) totals approximately 25,000 specimens.

The published results of his work on ferns appeared over 62

years (1902-1964). In his bibliography the titles pertaining to

notes, articles, reviews, monographs, and books on the ferns

number nearly 120. The following comments will emphasize sev-

eral of the high spots of his pteridological investigations, and the

titles chosen for the literature cited will be only those which are

pertinent.
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One of Dr. Copeland's most interesting (and most often over-

looked) papers was one of his earliest on the ferns

—

The com-

parative ecology of San Ramon Polypodiaceae (1907). His in-

troductory statement in this article could have been written

today, nearly six decades later

:

Contemporary biological science is working toward two ends,

namely: (a) The reduction of the processes taking place in living

things to understand reactions of chemistry and changes of phys-

ics; this is Physiology, (b) Assuming the existence of living

things, the causal interpretation of the forms they assume and the

elucidation of their relationships; this is Bionomics, sometimes

called "Evolution." The application of principles established in the

study of physiology to the problem of bionomics is called Ecology.

At this point in his research career, Copeland's interests were

beginning to shift from "(a)" to "(b)." In the ten years prior to

his San Ramon paper, practically all of his works were physio-

logical, dealing with problems of tropisms, turgor, transpiration,

and the mechanism of stomates. After 1907 nearly all of his

writings were taxonomic, evolutionary, and ecological. In the

San Ramon paper, 80 pages long, he investigated the origin and

geographical affinities of the ferns of the area, the local environ-

ment and adaptations to it, and gave a systematic application of

the results. This paper is of importance not only to students of

the ecology of ferns, but it represents Copeland's first venture

into the problem of fern evolution. AVe find here the germs of

many of his ideas, some later amplified, others modified. His

concepts at that time are summarized in an evolutionary diagram

(Pi. IV), which anticipated many of the ideas later expressed

by F. 0. Bower, Copeland himself, and a number of other

workers.

The purely floristic-taxonomic investigations of B. B. Cope-

land dealt mainly with the Old World tropics— Philippines,

southern China, Borneo, Sumatra, New Caledonia, New Guinea,

Fiji, Raratonga, Society Islands, Hawaii, and so on; and they

comprised the bulk of his floristic publications. He did, however.
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concern himself with New World ferns to some extent, and

worked up, for example, the collections of Ynes Mexia from Bra-

zil and Mexico. Most important herbarium materials from the

Xew World tropics during the period of Copeland's research

career were sent to the U. S. National Museum for identification.

Copeland was the authority for the area he knew best. He re-

ceived many specimens for study from such botanists and mis-

sionaries as Rev. Copland King (the materials collected in

Papua) ; C. J. Brookes (Borneo) ; J. C. Moulton (northern

Sarawak) ; M. l'Abbe U. Faurie and J. F. Rock (Hawaii) ; R. S.

AYilliams, J. B. Steere, and D. L. Topping (Philippines) ; H. E.

and S. T. Parks (Polynesia) ; S. F. Kajewski (Santa Cruz Is-

lands)
; L. J. Brass (New Guinea); A. C. Smith (Fiji) and

many others. He always felt a special indebtedness to Mrs. Mary
Strong Clemens, who sent him extensive collections from botli

Borneo and New Guinea.

The major results of his floristic researches are embodied in

several publications that appeared mostly during his later years.

Among the most important are the fern floras of Fiji (1929c),

Society Islands (1932b), New Guinea (1940, 1941a, 1947a, 1949a,

1949b, 1949c, 1952b) and the Philippines (in three volumes—
1958, 1960a, 1960b). In bringing together his floristic knowledge
lie concluded that the ferns evolved in the Antarctic region and
migrated from there into more northerly regions (1939a, 1939b).

In view of the present evolutionary activity of the higher fern-

he decided that "the period since the Miocene may be judged
sufficient for the evolution of most of the existing species and a

large part of the genera, and for their spread over any expanse
of suitable land area the globe affords." He also came to the

opinion that fern evolution leading to the forms of today took

place chiefly in the tropics and that ferns migrated therefrom
into the temperate zones. He was impressed by the abundance
and diversity of ferns in the warm regions of the earth and cited

a single mountain (Kinabalu) in Borneo where the fern flora

comprises 437 species.
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Much of Copeland's revisional work was woven into his floristic

publications, but he did produce several significant monographic
-• S> 1 * 1 1 • ,1 •W W' til • 1 1 J. 1_known

(1933, 1937, 1938, 1947b). His procedure in presenting this

monograph was unusual in that he treated first all of the species

of the traditional genus Trichomanes, following this by a similar

treatment of Hymenophylhim, and then revised all of the species

u:enerically and divided the family up into 34 genera. For thus

splitting the two classical genera of the filmy-fern family, Cope-

land received much criticism. In his defense he had already

argued that those of his predecessors who had examined the

family in detail equivalent to his own had come to the same con-

clusion about the need for many genera. Furthermore, as he

pointed out, many species do not readily fall into either of the

two traditional genera. For this reason, and the fact that there

are approximately six hundred species of filmy-ferns to be dealt

with in an over-all taxonomy, he argued that so long as the

genera were natural it would be more convenient to recognize as

many as he did. Twelve of his genera are more or less isolated

from the others and are monotypic; of the others, the number of

species range from several to 100 each, averaging 6a. 20 species

each. Pteridologists are today divided on whether or not to ac-

cept Copelamfs generic treatment. Even in so large a fern flora

as that of Malaya at least one worker has found that it has not

proved convenient to recognize so many genera. The general re-

action seems to be to uphold the two traditional categories

Trichomanes and Hymenophylhim but to recognize Copeland's

genera as subgenera.

The other large generic monographs of E. B. Copeland include

Leptochilus (1928), Plagiogyria (1929), Grammitis (1951),

Xiphopteris (1952a), and Ctenopteris (1956).

It is upon matters of broad evolution and classification of the

Filicineae that Copeland's influence has been and will be felt the

most. His tutelage under Douglas Houghton Campbell, combined

with his own intimate knowledge and experience with perhaps as
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many species of ferns as any one who has ever lived, placed him

in a unique position to evaluate the classification of ferns. It

must be remembered that the taxonomy of ferns was fairly

"settled" by the thorough work of Diels and others in Die

naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien, and the valuable bibliographic

source work of C. Christensen in Index Filicum. During the years

approximately 1910 to 1930, the popular works of the Glasgow

morphologist, F. 0. Bower, called attention to the abundance of

parallel and convergent evolution in the ferns. Nevertheless

Bower himself still continued in the old tradition of emphasizing

the sorus as the most fundamental criterion of fern relationships.

(Copeland always felt that Bower's work suffered from lack of

knowledge of broad fern diversity.) Although we find Copeland

as early as 1907 discussing the evolutionary relationships of

ferns (as noted earlier), it was not really until 1929 in his

Oriental Genera of Polypodiaeeae that his basic ideas became well

established. He expressed his operational procedure in this way:

"Systematic Botany today is dominated by two principles: 1.

Its groups of plants, of generic or of whatever rank, »> ust be nat-

ural in the evolutionary sense. 2. These groups should be con-

venient—easy to recognize and to define." Tie felt that "It is by

its distinctive effort to interpret [evolutionary relationships] that

systematic botany maintains the dignity of a science . . . ," all( l

he was concerned not only with mere classification but also un-

derstanding and insight. The "Oriental Genera" is of interest in

other respects too. For example, he used here a neat numerical

way of expressing divergent relationships in a linear series (an

idea based upon methods used in family genealogies and library

catalogues) with unit numbers, 1, 2, 3, etc., the first figures the

main branches, the second figures the secondary branches, and

so on—for example: 125 Athyrium, 12521 Blechnum, 12522

Doodia, 1253 Asplenium, 125311 Ce-

terach, 125312 Pleurosorus.

With the encouragement of Ethel Faulkner Copeland, his

wife. Dr. Copeland decided to summarize his conclusions regard-
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ing the taxonomic relationships of the ferns, an effort which

culminated in the Genera Filicum (1947b). There, he put into

practice his conclusion that the old "Polypodiaceae" was a catch-

all for many different lines of evolution. He divided it into a

number of families, so that the total of filicinean families was 19

in all. He later added a twentieth, the Grammitidaceae (1951).

This division of the Polypodiaceae sensu lata resulted in the

recognition of such segregates as Pteridaceae, Davalliaceae,

Blechnaceae, Aspleniaceae, and Vittariaceae. The idea of break-

ing up "Polypodiaceae" had been anticipated seven years earlier

by R. C. Ching (1940), who had recognized 33 segregates from

what had been considered a single family (Copeland himself

criticized this treatment in 1941). Since Copland's Genera

Filicum appeared, evidence is accumulating that he was prob-

ably too conservative if anything. Many workers today believe

that his Pteridaceae and Polypodiaceae are too large and hetero-

geneous to represent natural assemblages of ferns.

Perhaps the major contribution of Genera Filicum was the

active recognition that many soral types have arisen repeatedly

in separate lines of fern evolution, and that the soma is not so

reliable an expression of relationships as had been thought, for

example, by Diels, Christetisen, and Bower. Such forms of son

as the "aerostiehoid," "asplenioid," "gymnogrammeoid,"

"polypodioid," and "pteroid," have appeared convergently in in-

dependent"groups. Such fern genera as Elaphoglossum (which

he placed in Aspidiaeeae ) , Dictyojiphium (Aspidiaceae),

UieUia (Aspleniaceae), and Prosaptia (Grammitidaceae) show

soral structures that are strikingly different from their relatives

as he interpreted them in his revision, it was in keeping with his

basic philosophy, however, that relationships should be deter-

mined upon the totality of characters, whether or not a single

feature or complex of features should be strongly divergent.

The influence of Goura Filicum may be measured in part by

the number of floras which adopted the same or a modified form

of his classification (over a dozen since 1917), and in part by
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the extent to which it has stimulated and augmented research.

In many respects Copeland's treatment has been supported by

new lines of evidence, as in the cytological findings of Irene

Mauton (1954, cf. especially Table 1, p. 176) and her followers.

At about the same time that Genera Filicum appeared, another

system of classification was published, namely that of R. E.

Holttum (1946, 1949) and their differing viewpoints made re-

search on fern classification especially timely and stimulating.

In the fifties several other systems have been proposed, of which

those of Alston (1956) and Pichi-Sermolli (1958) have been

especially important.

Current thinking suggests some significant changes in the

taxonomic concepts of Genera Filicum. For example, there is evi-

dence now that Copeland's "Cyatheaceae" should include several

of the genera that he included in his "Pteridaceae" (Holttum,

1963). The remainder of the family "Pteridaceae" should prob-

ably be divided into two separate families (cf. Manton, op. cit).

There is a strong question whether Dipteris and Cheiropleuria
should be included in the Polypodiaceae sensu stricto (cf. Wag-
ner, 1952; Wilson, 1959). On the other hand, it is possible that

the largest of Copeland's families, the "Aspidiaceae" (compris-

ing nearly 70 genera and 3,000 species) may have to be enlarged

even more to include "Davalliaeeae," "Blechnaeeae," and "As-

pleniaeeae" if it is to bo natural.

When one considers the vast labor involved in Copeland's

extensive work on the ferns, it seems hard to believe that he also

had time to be a teacher, a tropical agriculturist, and an adminis-

trator. Many botanists are not aware that he also succeeded in

writing several books on non-pteridologieal subjects—"Elements
of Philippine Agriculture" (1908), "The Coconut" (three edi-

tions, 1914, 1921, and 1931) and "Rice" (1924), and even a book

on the principles of practical ethics entitled "Natural Conduct"

(1928). Although he will probably be remembered most for his

contributions to the knowledge of ferns, he was obviously a man
of broad interests. Alert and in possession of his mental faculties
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until the end of his long life, as his age approached 90 years he

became blind and could no longer work. In what was surely one

of the last letters Dr. Copeland received in those final months,

his good friend C. V. Morton wrote to him as follows: "You have

the consolation of knowing that your name is in constant use by

fern students the world over."
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Observations on Drought Resistance in Selaginella densa Rydb.

Terry R. Webster and Taylor A. Steeves

Introduction.—During a recent study of Selaginella densa

Rydb., the Prairie Club Moss, it was noted that this plant has

a remarkable ability to survive conditions of extreme drought.

The purpose of this paper is to record some observations made
on a small mat of 8. densa in the laboratory, and to make some

remarks about drought resistance in this species. According to

Maximov (1935), drought resistance can be defined as "the

capacity of plants to endure drought and to recover readily

after permanent wilting, with the minimum of damage to the

plant itself." In the xerophytic species of Selaginella there is

no outward appearance of permanent wilting. Probably the

the best evidence of reaching the permanent wilting point in

these species is the tight folding of the leaves next to the stem

(Daubenmire, 1959). He further stated that it is important to

distinguish plants which can really endure drought (that is,

plants which are drought resistant) from those which merely

escape or evade drought (e.g. desert ephemerals). Drought

resistance has been described for several mosses and liverworts

as well as for Selaginella.

Campbell (1930) noted that among the California species

of the Marchantiaceae, many dry up during the summer and

are revived with the coming of rains in autumn. In these

species, Fimbriaria californica, Targionia hypophylla, and Cryp-

tomitrium tcnerum, to cite a few examples, the growing point

and neighboring tissues of the thallus survive. Richards (1932)

described examples of drought resistance among mosses. Leaves

of Tortella inclinata were air-dried for eighty weeks at room

temperature and survived, and those of Grimmia pulvinata

survived sixty weeks in a desiccator at 20 degrees centigrade.

Stems and buds of these species were found to be even more

resistant to drying. Shust.-r (1955) reported a case in which

material of the liverwort Eiccia alromarginata from Texas had

been revived after one year and three months of drying. Growth
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was evident five days after the material had been moistened,

and the plants continued to grow in a greenhouse for nearly

a year.

Certain species of Selaginella also exhibit drought resistance,

the most familiar example being S. lepidophylla, commonly

called the Resurrection Plant. Leclerc du Sablon (1889) noted

the capacity of this species to withstand prolonged periods of

desiccation, the plant remaining in a tight rolled-up ball in the

dry state. After the application of water, it unrolls, the branches

take on a green color, and growth resumes. Uphof (1920) con-

cluded that about six per cent of the then-known 580 species of

Selaginella are xerophytes. He discussed the anatomical features

of this small group of species as well as the possible mechanism

by which the cells of these plants protect their protoplasm

during drought. Finally, Tyron (1955) reported that part of

a mat of 8. densa var. densa that had been stored for six

months as an herbarium specimen grew after being planted and

watered.

Habit and Ecology.—#. densa is considered to be an ally of

8. rupestris, resembling this species very closely. However, S.

densa is usually more western in its range, occurring from

southwestern Manitoba to southern Alaska, and south to Texas.

Arizona, and northern California (Tryon, 1955). It grows in

form T he

hoot possesses a helical phyllotaxy. The branching pattern is

terminal and unequal, resulting in one shank being slightly

-mailer than the other. Four-angled cones or strobili arise at

the ends of the branches. These -row in an upright position

and may reach a length exceeding one centimeter. The cones

contain botli mierosporangia and megasporangia, the sporangial

arrangement fitting Pattern I in the scheme set forth by Homel-
and Arnott (1963). In this pattern, there is a basal zone of

megasporangia above which is a zone of microsporangia.

On the Saskatchewan prairie, S. <I< >isa must be considered an

important part of the vegetation, covering up to twenty-five
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per cent of the soil surface in some areas (Coupland, 1950).

This species grows in relatively open places where it is sub-

jected to the extremes of a severe continental climate. During

much of the year the Saskatchewan prairie gets little precipita-

tion (Table 1). During prolonged dry periods the mats are

composed of dormant shoots having a dull grayish-green color

and non-living shoots which exhibit an ash-gray appearance.

In the dormant state the leaves, each with a long white awn
on the tip, are closely appressed to the stem (fig. 1). It ha^

been suggested by Uphof (1920) that these awns serve to reflect

sunlight away from the plant as well as to protect the growing

point of the stem.

In the field it was observed that the dormant aspect described

above changes literally overnight if any amount of moisture

becomes available to the plant. In the field after a rainfall the

grayish-green color gives way to a more luxuriant dark green,

giving the previously dormant mats the appearance of active

growth. On the other hand, the ash-gray color of the dead

stems noted above does not change. In the active shoots, the

leaves are no longer closely appressed to the stem, but lie at

an angle to the axis. The appearance of a healthy and actively

growing mat of 8. densa is seen in fig. 2.

Table 1. Precipitation in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada (60 year

average). Data courtesy of Physics Department, University of

Saskatchewan

Inches Inches

Jan. o.56 July 2-36

Fel >. 0.53 Auer. 1J3

Mar. o.59 Sept. I-38

APr. 0.74 Oct °-78

May 1-37 Nov. °-55

June 2.54 Dec. 0-5^

Total 13.64
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Experimental Observations.—Iu September, 1960, a sod

containing a mat of 8. densa was brought into the laboratory

for observation and study. A piece of this clump that was not

Figure 1. Dormant mat of S. dex Scale in centimeters
Figure 2. The samk mat 2 months and 27 days after initial watering
Arrows indicate conks. Scale in c . stimetkks.
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used was placed on a shelf where it lay without moisture for

two years. Several times during this period small pieces of the

clump were removed and watered. In a few hours the dormant

shoots took on the aspect exhibited by actively growing shoots.

Having observed this interesting phenomenon, it was decided

to test the ability of the remaining mat of dormant 8. densa

to survive a more prolonged period of dessication.

On June 17, 1963, about two years and nine months from

the date of original collection in 1960, the remaining clump of

8. densa was photographed in its dry state (fig. 1). It was

then placed in a shallow dish of tap water. After two hours

a change was noticeable. In some of the shoots the leaves no

longer clasped the stem, but had spread and turned green,

exhibiting the revived condition. The next observations were

made nineteen hours after the application of water, and it

could be seen that the whole mat (except the ash-gray non-

living material) had the appearance of active growth. The

small clump was planted in fine sand'in a clay pot, placed

near an eastward facing window, and watered daily. Fig. 2

shows the mat almost three months after it had first been

watered. Growth is clearly evident by this time, the best

evidence being the production of cones, which were absent from

the original mat. At the present time several of the cones are

in various states of development ; some have completely shed or

are currently shedding their spores, while others exhibit spo-

rangia at different states of maturation. At certain times during

this project the clump has become dry, and a return to the

dormant condition has resulted. However, with the addition

of water, the mat of 8. densa has always revived quickly with

no apparent damage to the plant-further verification of tiie

drought resistance of this species.

Discussion.—Tryon (1955) pointed out that, in general,

the allies of 8. rupestns are restricted in their distribution to

open habitats, which are frequently xeric. He further stated

that they are able to persist in such areas because oi their
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ability to survive desiccation. In his opinion, this ability lies

in the physical and chemical properties of the contents of the
cells. Such an explanation is supported by field observations
on 8. densa. In one particular site near Saskatoon, Saskatche-
wan, abundant sporelings at all stages of development were
encountered. Over fifty locations of sporelings (or in some cases
small groups of sporelings growing together) were marked
with stakes, and periodic checks have been made over a period
of one year and three months. It is clear from the observations
made so far, that these sporelings, no matter how small (fig.

3), can survive the long periods of droght. Their fragile con-
struction suggests that the ability to resist drought lies in some
physiological mechanism of the cells themselves.
Such a mechanism has not as yet been explained for xero-

phytic Selaginellas, but certain information suggesting possible
mechanisms should be mentioned. Leclerc du Sablon (1889)
early suggested that there is a reserve substance in the cells of

Fid [RF. 3. SPORKI.INGS OP S. DENSA. X 4.5.
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S. lepidophylla which he thought might be responsible for the

resistance of this plant to desiccation. He compared the appear-

ance of the dense opaque protoplasm of the cells to what one

sees in cells of cotyledons or in the endosperm cells of certain

seeds.

In a paper dealing mainly with anatomical features of

xerophytic species of Selaginella, Uphof (1920) concluded that

the main question arising from his study is that of the protec-

tion and behavior of the protoplast of the cells under condi-

tions of extreme drought. In cutting sections for microscopic

examination, Uphof noticed many large oval-shaped droplets,

which were found to be oil, coming from the open cells. During

plasmolysis of the cell, the oil droplets fuse to produce larger

ones. Uphof suggested that when the cells lose water, a film of

oil is formed around the vital parts of the cell, preparing the

cells for dormancy during periods of drought. He noted that

neither mesophytic species (e.g. 8. galcottii) nor xerophytic

Sela^inellas srrown under conditions of abundant moisture
© "^""^ ©

produce oil. Evans (1958, 1959) found that in certain fila-

mentous algae which are able to survive drought, the vegetative

cells become modified with accumulations of oil. Other changes

that he noted for these colls are thickened walls and mucilagi-

nous sheaths.

In a recent work by Iljin (1957), possible mechanisms by

which cells in general resist desiccation were noted. Iljin re-

ported that, according to numerous workers, species of plants

living in dry habitats have smaller cells than plants of moist

habitats. Mosses, lichens, algae and other lower plants adapted

to dry locations were cited as having cells of small volume.

Uphof (1920) noted this feature for the xylem elements and

cortical cells of xerophytic species of Selaginella. Iljin sug-

gested that smaller cells suffer less damage under conditions

of desiccation. When a cell loses water from the vacuole, the

opposite walls are caused to approach one another so that the

desiccated cells may become separated. In larger cells, there
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would be a greater readjustment of the walls to each other
and more possibility of damage than in smaller cells.

The authors wish to express their appreciation to Dr. M. V. S.

Raja and Mr. Norman Ferrier for aid in photography. They

Mr
William

Steere for his helpful suggestions. This investigation was sup-
ported by a grant from the National Research Council of Canada.
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Southwest Vacation

Thomas Darling, Jr.

In November 1961, after six consecutive years of fern explora-

tion in Florida, I decided to visit the Southwest, concentrating

on Arizona, with a brief visit to New Mexico.

Preliminary investigation of the possibilities of finding in-

teresting ferns at this season of the year proved discouraging.

A letter from Dr. Walter S. Phillips, Head of the Department of

Botany, University of Arizona, had this to say

:

"I have your letter regarding fern hunting in Arizona. This is a prob-

lem that is very difficult to answer. I am sure that if I went out with you

tor two weeks we might be able to locate some of the plants in which you are

interested, but it would be a long and rather arduous trip which entails

considerable walking through rough country and some cliff climbing.

"Perns in Arizona are not nearly as easy to find as they are in your

eastern area. There are several difficult things about this time of year for

a trip like you are planning.

"If I were to advise you on coming out here to see ferns, I certainly

would not recommend this time of year. After a wet summer, the last of

August or the first of September is a good time, or better still after a wet

spring. Even our desert ferns are hard to find most of the time, as they curl

up and dry.

"One of the best guides that I know of is Leslie N. Goodding who lives

in St. David, Arizona. He is a retired botanist and an excellent fern man.

He loves to go on trips and I think would be glad to guide you. When he

was in my office the other day, however, he said, 'This is not the time of

year to see ferns V "

On November 4th I flew to Phoenix, Arizona, and the next

day telephoned Mr. Goodding that I would go to southern Ari-

zona fern hunting if he considered it worth while. He said that

if I wished to make a trip to Sycamore Canyon near the Mexican

border, he would act as guide. Furthermore, he believed that the

ferns would be in good condition following recent rains.

I boarded a south-bound bus, spent Sunday night in Tucson,

and early Monday met Mr, Goodding at the University of Ari-

zona. We used his car, and reached our destination before noon.

Sycamore Canyon $M oply a few miles north of the border, its
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southern reaches extending into Mexico. The Arizona section

of the canyon is within the Coronado National Forest. I was

impressed by the wild beauty of Sycamore Canyon with its color-

ful pinnacles of eroded rock. Mr. Goodding, a man in his early

eighties, led me a merry chase up the steep gorges of side can-

yons and scrambled along rock walls wherever it was possible to

obtain a foothold.

An ardent naturalist and conservationist, my companion had

written two articles about this area (1946, 1961). During my
visit he pointed out many rare plants, shrubs and trees, some of

which grew almost exclusively in this canyon, such as the Alamo
Lotus and the Goodding Ash.

As for the main object of my search, ferns of the Southwest, in

a few brief hours we came upon more than a dozen species. With
the single exception of the beautiful Yenus'-hair Fern, Adiantum
capillus-veneris, all were new to me. The Adiantum was seen to

best advantage in a cave-like overhang along the trail, carpeting

the entire roof and sides with its delicate growth.
Probably the most conspicuous and striking of all was the rela-

tively rare Phanerophlebia auriculata, sometimes called the Trail-

ing Fern, locally plentiful on cool damp cliffs. The genus

Cheilanthes (Lip Fern) was represented by C. wootonii, C. Un-
digera, C. lindkeimeri, and C. eatonii forma castanea. Pellaca

longimueronata, the sharp-pointed cliff brake so common in the

Southwest, was abundant. Less common was Bommeria hispida,

with its generally triangular outline and pubescent lower sur-

face. Only young sterile fronds were in evidence.
I was especially interested in trying to locate two rare and in-

teresting species of AspUnium, A. exiguum and A. palmeri, both

known from Sycamore Canyon. The former is one of the rarest

ferns in the United States, found in but one other locality in

Arizona and in no other state. It was described from specimens
e Mounta
China and Mexico. Its curious geographical distribution remains
unexplained. Although Mr. Goodding had oritrinally discovered
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A. exiguum in this locality, lie was unable to relocate it during

our visit. Exploring a side canyon, however, I was delighted to

find A. palmeri in the rock crevices high up the cliffs. At first I

thought this little plant was only the common A. resiliens, but

closer inspection revealed the recurved fronds and proliferous

tips that distinguish A. palmeri.

At the time of my visit Air. Goodding was greatly concerned

about the future of Sycamore Canyon. Overgrazing has resulted

in heavy runoff during rainy periods, accompanied by soil ero-

sion and damage to some of the rarest plants. Due to the efforts

of Mr. Goodding and others, the Forest Service has recently de-

clared Sycamore Canyon a scenic area. The objective of this

classification is to maintain the canyon as nearly as possible in an

undisturbed condition, but allowing use of the area. Approach

roads, trails, picnic grounds and parking areas will be located so

as not to disturb the natural environment, but at the same time

provide for some public use. It is hoped that in the future Syca-

more Canyon will be treated in many respects like one of our

National Parks. Collection of plants, animals and minerals will

be strictly prohibited.

Back in Tucson later that week I arranged to go on a fern ex-

pedition in the Santa Catalina Mountains with Dr. "Walter S.

Phillips. In a single day, comprising two separate trips, he

showed me a surprising number of ferns typical of the South-

west. Snow already covered the upper slopes of Mt. Lemmon,
closing the trail to the area where Asplenium septentrionale had

been found, making search for this curiosity out of the question.

In the morning we concentrated our attention on a small can-

yon just north of Tucson in the foothills of the Santa Catalinas.

Here the rather common gray-green CheUanthes lindheimeri was

found in the same neighborhood with the rarer and delicately

graceful C. wrightii. It was especially interesting to see Notho-

w&na standleiji and Pityrogramma triangularis growing side by

slde *» this locality. Although to a layman these ferns may super-

ficially resemble one another (the fronds of each showing a
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white or yellow powdery effect on the under surface), the Gold

Fern is more triangular in appearance and the Notholaena pen-

tagonal or star-shaped. Here also two fern allies were seen grow-

ing together, carpeting the nearby rocks, Selaginella rupincola

and 8. arizonica. The entire area was filled with various species

of cacti, and as I backed away from an interesting specimen to

take a photograph, thereby making posterior contact with an-

other prickly plant, Dr. Phillips gave me one of the primary

rules of the desert: "Never back up without looking around

first
!"

After lunch we set forth on the second phase of our fern hunt-

ing expedition, a visit to the Molino Basin Area in the Santa

Catalina Mountains. En route we skirted the Saguaro National

Monument, famous for its forest of giant cactus Carnegiea

gigantea, limited in distribution to southern Arizona, in north-

ern Mexico, and a few plants in California.

At Molino Basin, in addition to ferns which I had seen pre-

viously elsewrhere, Notholaena was well represented. It was an

experience to find N. a urea (dull green above, with golden under-

surface), N. grayi, and N. sinuata, frequently intertwined with

a species of sharp-spined yucca. CheiJanthes covillei and mature

fronds of Bommeria hispida were locally plentiful.

In Phoenix I rented a Comet "compact" which I drove some

1600 miles on an eleven-day trip via the Painted Desert, Petri-

fied Forest, Grand Canyon, Bryce and Zion National Parks in

southern Utah, to Las Vegas, Nevada. On this part of the trip

my main objective was sightseeing, but some unusual botanical

adventures still remained.

Having missed the opportunity to see Asplenium septentrio-

nale near Tucson, I decided to search for this oddity along the

Mogollon Rim southeast of White Oak Canyon where the rock

spleenwort was reported to be locally plentiful. Early on No-

vember 10th, with not a cloud in the sky and relatively warm

weather for that time of year, I left Cottonwood, Arizona, for the

Kim Road. BeVOUd fVimn Vprrlp +Vip crmticr Wflmp rliflfipillt. With
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a steep winding mountain road looming ahead, it was mid-after-

noon before I reached my destination. At Long Valley I noticed

the first evidence of snow, but at the approach to the Mogollon

Rim Road I realized that the trip was probably a wild goose

chase. Motorists were returning from the area with chains and

pessimistic reports. "The road is impassable," they told me.

"The snow is several feet deep !" Determined to botanize at least

the nearest likely area, I drove eastward a short distance, skid-

ding frequently en route, to Baker Butte at an elevation of over

8,000 feet. Leaving my car just off the highway, I climbed up a

snow-covered road to the fire tower from which 1 obtained a

fabulous view over the Tonto Basin and the surrounding low-

lands. On the rocks nearby was the cliff brake, Pellaea ternifolia,

var. wrightiana. Search for Asplenium septentrionale proving

unsuccessful, I returned to the car and slithered back to Long

Valley.

After a visit to the ghost town of Jerome, where copper for-

tunes were once made and lost, then on to Sedona with its color-

ful buttes and movie-like atmosphere, I drove northward up Oak

Creek Canyon to Flagstaff. Immediately on arrival, Veterans

Day, I called Chester Deaver of the Botany Department at Ari-

zona State College, hoping to enlist his aid in discovering the

extremely rare Asplenium adiantum-nigrum, a European species

found in the United States only from northeastern Arizona,

northeastern Colorado and southern Utah. It has been found in

very limited occurrence on the south face of Elden Mountain,

four miles northeast of Flagstaff. Mr. Deaver told me that he

had never seen this rare fern on Mt. Elden, but would be glad to

join me in a search for it the following afternoon.

Sunday morning dawned clear and cold. Planning an advance

expedition on my own, I arose early and journeyed to the base

of Mt. Elden, feeling confident of finding A. adiantum-nigrum

after reading Dr. Wherry's account of its occurrence in this lo-

cality (1941).

Having arrived at the general area, I realized that it covered a
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far greater area than I had bargained for. It was like looking

for a needle in a haystack. Selecting the easternmost approach,

1 picked my way precariously up the mountainside. Halfway up
the steep cliff, with the sun at my back, I detected a eave-like

formation with dark shadowy floor. Since ferns frequently grow
in such a locality, I ventured close to the cave's entrance, reach-

ing up to touch the roof with the tips of my fingers. Suddenly a

sixth sense made me freeze in my tracks. Immediately ahead I

detected a sheer drop-off ! Lying flat and peering over the edge
of the abyss, I looked into an apparently bottomless chasm. My
enthusiasm for an independent search ended abruptly

!

That afternoon, with Mr. Deaver as guide, I again ventured
up Mt. Elden. This time we chose the western side of the south
face, threading our way laboriously up the steep rocky wall.

Cheilanthcs feed was in evidence on exposed ledges along the

route. Near the summit we reached a moist shady cul-de-sac

where high vertical cliffs prevented further progress. Here the

presence of the Male Fern (Dryopteris filix-mas) and the Maid-
enhair Spleenwort (Asplenium trichomanes) indicated (accord-
ing to Dr. Wherry's notes) that Asplenium adiantum-mgrum
might be in the near vicinity. Since none was to be seen, how-
ever, and since we had reached an impasse, we reluctantly had
to give up the search. Our visit to Elden Mountain was none
too soon, as the region was blanketed with heavy snow the fol-

lowing day.

Journeying eastward, I visited the Petrified Forest and Paint-
ed Desert in a young blizzard, making the loop circuit and
spending two nights at Winslow, Arizona, en route. Tuesday
evening I reached the Grand Canyon and planned to make the
descent to the bottom the following day.
Bright and early the next morning I was driven to Yaki Point,

the beginning of the extremely steep but spectacular South
Ivaibab Trail. I was anxious to make this trip on foot, rather
than by mul<^ train, so that I would be free to botanize and take
pictures independently en route. Some six hours, eight miles and
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about one hundred color photos later, after crossing the suspen-

sion bridge, I reached Phantom Ranch on the north side of the

Colorado River. Although the desert plants had been most in-

triguing, there had been little of pteridologieal interest along

the trail.

After spending the night at the ranch, I left early the next

morning on the steep eleven-mile climb back to the South Rim via

the Bright Angel Trail. Near the intersection of the latter with

the South Kaibab Trail I spotted a small patch of Cheilanthes

parryi on a rocky ledge, one of the few ferns seen during my

expedition into the Grand Canyon. Shortly before dark I reached

the South Rim just after a severe snowstorm set in which lasted

all night and into the next morning.

Several days later, after visiting Glen Canyon and Bryce

Canyon National Park, I spent a few hours at Zion National

Park in southern Utah. Althoi a

'

the places where Asplenium adiant um-nigrum had been found

manv years ago, I realized that my chances of locating it during

a quick visit were practically nil. Dr. Wherry wrote (1941) :

'Then it [A. Adiantum-nigrum] was found in Zion Canyon,

Utah; but on visiting that National Park in 1940 I was unable to

find anyone who knew on which of the myriad cliffs it occurs

I made the usual photographic tour of Zion Park, then fol-

lowed the self-guiding nature trail to Canyon Overlook. At one

point I left the main trial to explore an interesting side canyon.

Looking up at the high cliffs above, I detected an evergreen fern

that looked from a distance suspiciously like Asplenium admn-

i um-nigrum, but it was too far out of reach and an attempt to

venture closer from above ended in frustration. Unable to erase

the possibility from my mind, however, I stopped at headquar-

ters before leaving and gave details of the location to the young

naturalist on duty. Although just an off-chance that this fern

might actually prove to be the extremely rare A. adianUtm-^

nigrum, I suggested that a more thorough search might well be

justified, and that in any event I would appreciate receiving a
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specimen for identification.

Early in February 1962, after I had nearly forgotten the inci-

dent, I received a letter from Carl Jepson, Chief Park Naturalist.
He explained that bad weather and numerous duties had pre-
vented earlier search, but went on to say that he believed they
had located the side canyon I mentioned. He continued, "En-
closed are some pieces of a frond knocked from a fern growing
about twenty feet above the floor of the canyon at its head. Ac-
cording to the keys in Kearney and Peebles' Arizona Flora, this
fern appears to be the one in question, i.e., Asplenium adiantum-
nUjrum. A brief search was made for more of this fern, but none
was found. We hope that later investigations will establish its

habitats and occurrence more accurately. We certainly do ap-
preciate your bringing this fern to our attention, for it was one
that we had not seen before. We would like very much for you
to confirm the identification."

I lost no time showing the fragments, fully mature specimens,
to C. V. Morton at the National Herbarium, Smithsonian Insti-
tution, who immediately agreed that the plant was indeed
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum. He further said that judging by
the size of the fragments the original plant must be unusually
large for the United States, although it frequently attains luxuri-
ant stature in Europe.

From Zion National Park I drove to Las Vegas, Nevada, where

Mexico
I again rented an automobile. There was still one fern which I

was anxious to see, but which so far had eluded me—Asplenium
scptentrionah, the curious little Forked Spleenwort which I had
missed at Mt. Lemmon and Baker Butte in Arizona.
A study of herbarium specimens at the University of New

Mexico at Albuquerque indicated that A. septentrionaie had been
found in the vicinity of Las Vegas, New Mexico. Informed that
Dr. R. G. Lindeborg of New Mexico Highlands University in Las
Vegas knew the location of this rarity, 1 called him long dis-

tance and arranged a field trip. The next morning I drove north
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to Santa Fe and reached Las Vegas about noon.

Dr. Lindeborg and I set forth in the mid-afternoon, heading

for a box canyon nine miles southwest of Las Vegas. The trip

involved rather a long hike from the point where we left the car

to our ultimate destination, an extensive area of flat rock out-

crops containing occasional fissures. In one particular crevice,

my guide informed me, grew a small patch of Asplenium septen-

trionale, but it could easily be overlooked since the other crevices

were barren. AVe spent several hours searching to no avail, and as

darkness approached Dr. Lindeborg had some doubts whether our

quest would be successful. Soon afterwards, however, he called

out that he had discovered the elusive ledge, and there in a

crevice below the flat rock surface was a small but luxuriant

growth of A. septentrional e. Not far distant Cheilanthes eatonii

was fairly abundant. On the return trip to the car we en-

countered a driving sleet storm which stingingly pelted our faces.

That evening I drove back to Albuquerque over treacherous

roads.

After spending Thanksgiving with relatives on a ranch in

Quemado, New Mexico, I returned to Albuquerque, turned in my
rented car and flew back to Washington after a most enjoyable

vacation in the Southwest, which included some memorable fern

discoveries.
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Shorter Notes
Ferns in the Florists' Trade in 1964.—Some months of

getting my exercise by hiking among the canyons of Manhattan
had indicated that ferns were much scarcer than formerly as

florists' merchandise. Most commonly seen were the ersatz types

made from plastic which ranged from small fronds having some
characteristics of polypody and Christmas fern cutting to a

larger, more divided pattern. Two lines of enquiry recently took

me to the wholesale florists area: What kinds of living fern

plants were available ? What was the status of the cut fern leaf

trade?

Of living plants, I found only five forms of Nephrolepis. None
of these was accurately named. Two were of special interest. One
consisted of thrifty stiff-leaved plants of the wild sword fern,

2V. exaltata. The dealer spoke disparagingly of these as "Florida
plants, imported for the chain store trade." The other was the

cultivar, "Scottii," forty years ago one of the most widely
grown of the Boston Fern series but missing from the collection

recently sent to the University of Michigan. In retail shops I

have seen at least one other cultivar in the Boston Fern series and
have learned that retailers may receive plants directly from
growers and wholesalers in the metropolitan area.
My enquiries led me to the Kervan Company on West 28th

Street. There I had the good fortune to find as general manager,
Mr. Harry Hyatt, whom I had last seen as a biology student of
mine in Stuyvesant High School over 42 years previously. He
had begun work in the Kervan store as errand boy after gradu-
ation from high school.

Four kinds of fern are represented in the cutleaf trade today.
The most abundant is the "fancy fern" Dryopteris intermedia
which is collected in Vermont. While question has been raised
from time to time whether the extensive trade in this fern might
be endangering its existence, the fear has never seemed justified

and the present status of collection and demand remove even
the slightest risk. In recent years, Mr. Hyatt assured me that
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the use of this fern had declined to no more than one tenth of

the former volume. Demand has also decreased for leaves of the

Pacific coast "sword fern," Polystichum munitum, which, like the

fancy fern is a cold storage item.

The other two kinds are picked and used fresh. The most ex-

pensive is the splendid "California Woodwardia" or "Giant

Chain Fern," Woodwardia fimbriate*, with leaves over four feet

long and one and one-half feet wide. It can be ordered on a given

day and received in New York the next by air freight. The

fourth is the leather fern, Polystichum (Bumokra) adiantiforme

,

native in the West Indies and in southern Pacific areas. Several

Florida dealers raise it, and the wiry, shiny, three-pinnate leaves,

offer no serious problem in storage.

—

Ralph S. Benedict, Pilot

Knob, New York.

Notes and News
Boston Fern Collection Finds a New Home.—In March

1964, the collection of Boston Fern varieties and related types

which had been assembled at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, be-

ginning in January 1914, was shipped air freight to the Bo-

tanical Garden at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. It

will be available for research studies under the direction of

W. H. Wagner, Jr., Professor of Botany and Curator of the

Fern Herbarium.

The collection was started at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden in

connection with preparation of a revision of the section on ferns

for edition two of L. II. Bailey's Cyclopaedia of Horticulture.

Beginning about 189."), commercial growers had introduced doz-

ens of new varieties obtained as bud mutations from the Boston

Fern. There was no adequate literature covering their character-

istics or their derivation. In 1914 a period began when visits

were made to practically every U. S. grower who had introduced

a new variety, and many variants of the Boston Fern were ob-

tained and housed at the Brooklyn Botanical Garden. From a

few square feet of bench space, the collection expanded to sev

eral sections in the greenhouse, with outside lath-shaded space
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used during some summers. Eventually the collection included

cultivars and wild species of Nephrolepis from botanical garden-
and commercial growers in Europe as well as in the U. S., to-

< larden.

Brooklyn

The collection shipped to the University of Michigan consists

of forty types which comprise all but a few of the most signifi-

cant forms obtained during the years of study. The missing
variants will be sought and sent along later, if found.

Acknowledgements have been made in various publications for

the aid which made possible the assembling and study of the
Nephrolepis collection through the years since 1914. These in-

cluded particularly Dr. C. Stuart Gager, Director of the Brook-
lyn Botanic Garden during his incumbency. Grateful acknowl-
edgement is made now to the present Director, Dr. George S.

Avery, and to his staff for continued maintenance of the collec-

tion and for the final work in preparing and shipping it to the

University of Michigan.—Ralph C. Benedict, Pilot Knob. New
York.

Dr. W. C. Drum mono, a member of the American Fern Society
since 1956, died recently. An alumnus of St. Louis University,
Dr. Drummond practiced dentistry in East St. Louis, Illinois.

After his retirement 31 years ago he moved to Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, where he became interested in horticulture, and espe-

cially in ferns. He was one of the founding members of the Los
Angeles Fern Society and its President for a number of vears.

Under his leadership the Society prospered and is now the largest
local fern group in the United States.

Dr. Drummond assisted in setting up the Fern Dell in Griffith

Park. Los Angeles, particularly in preparing the fern exhibit in

the Fern Dell Nature Museum. This educational display shows
140 fern specimens that were collected, pressed, and identified by
Dr. Drummond and mounted in 5 by 10 foot permanent cases.

For this work he was honored in 19.18 by Los Angeles civic lead-

ers. Dr Drummond's fern library consisting of over 250 books,
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many of them rare, has been presented by his widow, Mary Hazel

rmd. to the University of California (Los Angeles) Bio-imn

medical Library, where it will be available for consultation by

interested persons.

Professor Edgar T. Wherry was honored on September 10,

1964, his 79th birthday, at a reception in The Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences, Philadelphia, when Cranbrook Institute of Science,

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, bestowed upon him the Mary Soper

Pope Award. This award was established to recognize persons

who have made distinguished contributions in the field of plant

science. His was the 10th award.

The ceremonies were attended by about 150 persons gathered

chiefly from the Philadelphia area, but with representatives from

Massachusetts, North Carolina, and Michigan.

Professor Warren H. Wagner, Jr., was chairman of the Mary

Soper Pope Award Committee. Other members were Dr. William

Campbell Steere and Dr. Warren P. Stoutamire.

American Fern Society

Fern Foray

The fern foray began at 9 A.M. Friday, August 21, when 24

members assembled in front of Kittredge Hall, the dormitory at

the University of Colorado, Boulder, where most were rooming.

After driving barely out of Boulder to the beginning of the Mesa

Trail, we walked up the trail to the Flatirons where we did a

considerable amount of rock-hopping. We came to see ApU mum

scptentriomle which grew sparsely in the rock creviees. We also

saw a beautiful colony of the Male Fern as well as other species.

This area belongs to the City of Boulder which is attempting to

preserve it in its natural state.

Returning to the cars, we drove back to the campus where we

broke for lunch. In the afternoon we drove eight miles northeast

of Boulder to White Rocks, an impressive formation of cliffs

where the horizontal surfaces are marked off in an unexplained
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lurtleback design of geometric shapes resembling the plates on a

turtle shell. Mr
who are preserving it and who were kind enough to allow our
visit. Here we saw Asplenium adiantum-nigrum, Cheilanthes

feei, and Equisetum hyemale, and a number of interesting flow-

ering plants. AVe were also interested in seeing the ubiquitoi^

pigeon or Rock Dove nesting on the cliff ledges as it formerly
did in its native Europe. Too bad most of them have abandoned
their natural way of life.

Returning to Boulder we drove a few miles up Boulder Can-
yon, stopping along the way to see two Selaginellas, 8. under-
woodii and 8. weatherbyana, We turned off on a dirt switch-back
road which climbed the wall of the canyon and onto Falstaff

Mountain where we saw Cheilanthes fendleri and other ferns.

This first day's foray was interestingly and ably guided by Dr.
William Weber.

On Saturday we assembled at 7 :30 and drove to Bear Lake in

Rocky Mountain National Park where we were met by Mrs. Ruth
Ashton Nelson and Mr. Gilbert Culter who led us on the wonder-
ful climb past Bear Lake, Nymph Lake, and Dream Lake to over

10,000 feet elevation. Mrs. Nelson was familiar with the plants
of the area, having written books on them, and Mr. Culter, the
Park naturalist, furnished us with much general information on
the park. During the walk, fifteen species of ferns and fern
allies were seen, only five of which duplicated those seen the first

day. Notable among these were Isoetes bolanderi, a new record,
growing in Nymph Lake, Lycopodium annotinum, Botrychium
lunaria, Dryoptt ris disjunct*, another new record, and Athyrium
alpestre which was observed at Dream Lake and higher.

After a late lunch in a park picnic area, the group broke up
with some driving up Trail Ridge Road mainly for the view,

12.150 feet.
/

Thirty persons participated in all or part of the foray, and
this was felt to be a good number in view of the location and the
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fact that several regulars were attending the Botanical Congress

in Scotland. Many were surprised that, in such an arid region,

as many as twenty-four species, subspecies and varieties of ferns

and fern allies were seen during the two days.

Members participating in the foray were Mr. Robert Aborn

(Penna.), Dr. and Mrs. William II. Baker (Idaho), Dr. and Mrs.

Ralph H. Benedict (Illinois), Dr. and Mrs. Donovan S. Correll,

Charles and Selena Correll (Texas), Mr. and Mrs. I

Dillon (Texas), Mr. Frederick Dunlap (Missouri), Mr. David L.

Emory (Penna.), Dr. E. S. Ford (Florida), Dr. and Mrs. L. K.

Henry (Penna.), Dr. Walter H. Hodge (Maryland), Dr. Donald

nwrence

Mr
Mrs

Wiggins (California), Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Willis (Ohio),

Mr. Robert Willis (Connecticut), Dr. William A. Weber, Mrs.

Ruth Nelson and Mr. Gilbert Culter, our leaders, from Colorado.

Ferns and fern allies seen on the trip were:—Asplemum adiantum-nigrum,

Asplenmm septentrionale (Forked Spleenwort), Athyrium alpestre var.

omericanum (Alpine Ladyfern), Athyrium filix-fcmina (Ladytern), uo-

tryehivm lanceolatum (Lance-leaf Grapefem), Botrycluam lunaria var.

lunaria (Moonwort), Botrychinm lunaria var. minganense, Botrychinm ma-

tricariifolium suOsp. hespcrium (Matricary Grapefem), CheOantMS jeei

(Slender Lipfern), Chcilanthes fendhri (Fendler Lipfern), Cryptogramma

acrostichoides (Parsley Fern), Cystopteris fragilis (Fragile Bladdertern),

Bryopteris dilatata (Mountain Woodfem), Dryoptens disjuncta (.uatc-

fern), Ihyopteris filix-mas (Male fern), Fteridiwn aquihmm var. pubes-

cens (Bracken Fern), Woodsia nuxirana (Mexican Woodsia), Wooama

xcopnlina (Rocky Mountain Woodsia), Equi.srtinn hyemale (Scounng-Kusti ),

Isoetes bolanden (Bolander Quilhvort), Lycopodium annotinum (btitt Oluo-

moss), s.laginella densa (Compact Spikc.noss), Selagmclla wide r irooau

(Underwood Spikemoss), Selagin, tin uratherbyana (Weatherby Spikemoss).

D. G. Huttleston, Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Penn.

Registration for A. I. B. S. Meetings.—Some members of the

American Fern Society, who were not individual members of the

A. I. B. S., were displeased when A. I. B. S. personnel at Boulder

refused to accept their applications for housing unless they also

($15

$1
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meetings. The Council of the Fern Society considered the mat-
ter at its regular Annual Meeting, August 23.

The Council agreed that the registration fee seems excessiA^e

for one who plans to attend only the Fern Foray and/or the ses-

sions of the Fern Society. Therefore, the policy of the Council

with regard to attendance and payment of registration fees will

be that it recommends compliance with the A. I. B. S. scheme
when practical. But it believes non-members of A. I. B. S. may
arrange for their own housing in a motel, hotel, or private home
in the vicinity of the annual meetings, and may attend the Foray
and/or the formal sessions of the Fern Societv without register-

ing for the whole series of meetings.

Owing to an editorial error the Honorary Members of the

American Fern Society were not listed in Vol. 54, No. 3 of the

Journal. They are given here, with the Editor's apologies!

Honorary Members

Benedict, Dr. R. C, Pilot Knob, N. Y. (First joined) 1905
Looser, Dr. Gualterio, Casilla 5542, Santiago, Chile 1928
Manton, Prof. Irene, Department of Botany, The University,

Leeds, England
Stokey, Prof. Alma G., Emeritus, Dickinson House, South

Hadley, Mass.

Wherry, Dr. Edgar T., Botany Department, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 4, Pa.

1927

1949

1913

it was impossible to make last minute changes in addresses after the
list of members had been set in type. Consequently, known errors occur.
The Editor will appreciate having any and all errors detected in this

list brought to his attention. A note or post card will be sufficient, ami
corrections will he made as early as possible.—!. L W.
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Adenophorus, 68, o9
abietinus, 69 ; bipinnata, 68 ; haalilio-

anus, 69 ; hillebrandii, 69 ; hymeno-
phylloides, 69; minutus, 68; pinnati-

fidus, 69 ; sarmentosus, 69 ; tamarisci,

69 ; tamariscinus, 69 ;
tripinnatifidus,

68, 69
Adiantum capillus-veneris, 77, 198; his-

pidulum, 129, 135, 154; jordanii,

77; pedatum, 26, 32, 42, 118, 148,
var. aleuticum, 77, 114, 118

Alsophila, 1, 3-5; aquilina, 6; aspera, 4;
australis, 4 ; leucolepis, 6

An American Species of Stegnogramma,
141

Amphoradenium, 68 ;
gaudichaudii, 68

Aspidium lindheimeri, 146; sclerophyl-

lum, 144
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum, 124, 201-

204, 210, 211, var. cuneifolium,
124; adulterinum, 124; anthrisci-

folium, 144; bradleyi, 32; bulbifer-

um, 94 ; daucifolium, 94 ; X eben-
oides, 96. 149, 150; exiguum, 198,
199; onopteris var. davallioides, 124;
palmeri, 198, 199; pinnatifidum, 26,

32; platyneuron, 26, 32, 33, 42,

149, f. platyneuron, 32, f. serratum,
32; pumilum, 144, var. anthrisci-

folium, 144; resiliens, 26. 33, 199;
ruta-muraria, 42. var. brunfelsii,

124; septentrionale, 199, 200, 204,
205, 209, 211; serratum, 137;
trichomanes, 26, 33, 42, 81, 124,
202; trudellii, 152; viride, 42, 90,
124

Asplenium X ebenoides R. R. Scott in
Kentucky, 149

Athyrium, 99 ; alpestre, 118, 210, var.
aniericanum, 211; an^ustuni. 90;
nlix-femina, 26, 33, 42, 211. var.
michauxii, 33, var. sitchense, 79;
pycnocarpon, 26, 33, 42; thelypteri-
oides, 26, 33, 42

Azolla mexicana, 26, 32

Barker, W. G. and R. G. White. Reten-
tion of Viability in Lyophilized
Spores of the Fiddlehead Fern,
Matteuccia pensylvanica, 87

Bartho, Nicholas. Experiences in Raising
Ferns from Spores, 152

Benedict. R. C. Boston Fern Collection
finds a New Home, 207; Ferns in
the Florists' Trade in 1964, 206;
Fern Material used in Research on
^Morphogenesis and Photoperiodism
(Rev.), 151; Observations on the
Sensitive Fern: Supplement. 93

Klecnnum spicant, 80
BWWtifi, 9, 57-59, 61; eostata. 57;

cruipatula, 57; deltigera, 57; diversi-
foha, 57; heteroclita, 57: kanarensis,
9 '11, 13, 14; presliana, 9, 57; semi-
cordata, 9, 18, 57, 60, var. semicor-
«ata, 15, 19, var. incisa, 1 16, 18,

19; subcrenata, 9, 14, 57, 60; sub-

simplex, 57 ; virens, 9, 14, 57
Bommeria hispida, 198, 200
Boston Fern Collection Finds a New

Home, 207
Botrychium dissectum, 31, 42, var. dis-

sectum, 31, var. obliquum, 26, 31,

42; lanceolatum, 42, 211; lunaria

90, 91, 210, 211, var. minganense,
211; matricariifolium, 42, 90, 91,

var. hesperium, 211; multifidum, 42;
simplex, 91; virginianum, 26, 31,

42, 91
Brainea insignis, 100
British Pteridological Society, 99

Camptosorus rhizophyllus, 26, 34, 42,

147, 149, f. boycei, 147, 148
Camptosorus rhizophyllus forma boycei

C. L. Wilson, 147
Campyloneurum, 136, 137; angustifohum,

138; costatum, 138, 139; latum,

138-140; phyllitidis, 136-138

Ceterach omcinarum, 124
Chandra, Prakash. A New Species of

Pyrrosia from India, 62

Oharette, Leopold A. Camptosorus rhizo-

phyllus forma boycei C. L. Wilson,

147 ; Rediscovery of Polypodium vir-

ginianum forma brachypterum (Rid-

lon) Fernald, 126
Cheilanthes covillei, 200; eatonn, 205,

f. castanea, 198; feei, 26, 33, 34,

81 202, 210, 211; fendlen, 210,

211; gracillima, 118, 122; lanosa.

26, 34; lendigera, 198; lindheimeri,

198, 199; parryi, 203; siliquosa,

113, 117, 118, 122-24; wootomi,

198; wrightii, 199
Cheiropleuria, 186

T . lor
Correll, Donovan S. An Open Letter

from the President, 155

Craspedaria, 145; heterophylla, 145

Crvptogramma acrostichoides, lis, i-<5,

211; crispa var. japonica, 1^5;

stelleri, 4 2. 90
Ctenopteris, 70, 183
Cvathea, 1-8, 48; alternans, <; arborea,

*

6 ; assimilis, 8 ;
celebica, 4 ;

crassipes,

8; subgen. Cvathea, 2-5; sect Cya.

thea, 3-5; subsect. Fourniera. 3 4:

sect Gymnosphaera, 3, 4; nookeri,

5; insignis. 8; integra, 5; javamca,

5; kinabaluensis, 7; latebrosa 5:

moluccana, 7; oinops, 7; podophylla.

100; princeps, 8; prumosa, 4; pseu-

dobrunonis, 7; subsect. Sarcopholis.

3, 5: sect. Schizocaena, 3, 5; subsect.

Schizocaena, 3; sect. Sphaeropt^ns.

3; subgen. Sphaeroptens, 2, 8, 4 -.

8 ;
subsect. Sphaeropteris, 3 ;

smuata.

5: spinulosa, 7; squamulata, t. *.

sumatrana 5; tripinnata, 4; wai-

Cyrtomium falcatum, 21, 22

( vstopteris bulbifera, 26, 34 421, 43.90.

frasilis, 26, 34, 42, 90, 210, 211,
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var. fragilis, 34, var. mackayi, 34,
var. protrusa, 34

Danaea, 57
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Preliminary Studies in the Cytotaxonomy of the Dryopteris

villarsii (Bell.) Woynar Complex in Europe

G. Panigraiii

The discovery of diploid forms with n = 41 and tetraploid

forms with n = 82 (Figs, lc, 4c) in Dryopteris viUarmi (Bell.)

Woynar (Manton, 1950) raised interesting cytological and taxo-

nomic problems. The relationship of the exclusively tetraploid

forms with restricted distribution in the British flora with

diploid alpine forms in Switzerland and France needed study

to throw light on the past history of D. villarsii in Britain, as

suggested by Manton (1955).

Morphology of Cytotypes

A diploid stock plant from France had fronds nearly tripin-

iiate, green, herbaceous ; lowest pair of pinnae not reduced, or only

slightly so; pinnae fewer and more crowded than in the tetra-

ploid, those of adult fronds ascending; pinnules with larger

number of teeth (12-13), with a corresponding number of bi-

furcate veins ending short of the margin; stipe and rachis scaly

(Fig. 8b) ; spores small, 40.3 p. broad by 48.6 /* long (Fig. Id).

On the other hand, tetraploid plants from the Pennines in

England had fronds bipinnate only, straw-colored, stiff; lowest

pinnae reduced (Fig. 3c), occasionally equal to subbasal pair;

pinnae more numerous than in the diploid form, almost at right

angles to rachis; pinnules much less toothed (3-5), with veins

equally prominent, some of them bifurcating and running to the

margin; stipe and rachis scaly; spores larger, 53.5 /t long. 44.6 ^

broad (Fig. le).

It should be noted that the characters ascribed above to the

cytotypes are based on only one plant of each, and 1 am not sure
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that all of them are constant for each cytotype. Nor do I know

how much these characters vary with age, habitat, seasonal fluc-

tuations and edaphic conditions. The venation may be a more

or less constant character, and with the size of spores, may serve

as a character of some taxonomic value. I have no clue as to

whether the tetraploid form occurs in the continental flora, al-

though I have positive evidence that the British population of

the species is tetraploid, and that the diploid form occurs in both

Switzerland and France (Manton, 1950).

Experimental Hybrid

With a view to establishing the genetic relationships between

the two cytotypes, the British tetraploid form was crossed with

the French diploid (Panigrahi, 1954). As a result of about 25

attempts in each direction, only one Fi triploid hybrid was pro-

duced artificially with the tetraploid as the female parent. The

hybrid showed pronounced heterosis (Fig. 2c) and was inter-

mediate morphologically between its parents (Fig. 2a). Although

it had bipinnate fronds, the serration of the pinnules and the

number of teeth on a pinnule were like those of its female parent.

The disposition of the pinnae on the rachis was like that of its

male parent. It became sporangiferous in 11 months from

the date of crossing, but it was sterile and formed only abortive

spores. Study of its miosis showed 33 bivalents and 57 univa-

lents; no multivalents were seen. (Two meiotic cells are illus-

trated in Figs, la, lb, 4a, and 4b).

The formation of 33 bivalents indicates homologous pairing

between 33 chromosomes of each parental genome, the remaining

57 from both gametes forming univalents in the absence of their

homologous partners. Since n = 41 in the genus Druopteris,

there is therefore some, although apparently not complete, homol-

Fig. 1. a AXD 1j: Photomicrographs of cytotype of F, tripumd hybrid

showing 33„ + 57i. c: Cytotype of tetraploid from Great Britain

with 82„. d: Spores from diploid plant, e: Spores from tetrvploid

"•ant. (a, b, c, X 800; d, e X BO).
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ogy between the chromosomes of the diploid and the tetraploid

forms. There is no suggestion of allopolyploidy in the British

tetraploid.

Discission

These findings raise important nomeiiclatorial points which

a

b

Fig. 2. Fronds from year-old sporelixgs: a: From tetraploid spore-

ling, b: From diploid sporelixg. c: From F
t
triploid hybrid. (About

4/5 N AT. size).
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b
c

f*g. 3. Fertile fronds from adult plants, a: From F
t
triploid hybrid.

b: From diploid plant,
size).

c: From tetraploid plant. (About 2/5 nat.
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may be pursued profitably a little further. Bellardi (1792)

founded Polypodium rillarsii on material collected from the pla-

teau of St. Nicolai on Ml Cenis along the Italian-French bor-

der, 45.2° X., 6.8° E., and described his plants as having "frondi-

bus bipinnatis, alis horizontalibus, foliolis serratis, dentibus aris-

tatis saepe bifidis." It is from this type locality that my diploid

stock plant came. Comparison of the description of the diploid

cytotype with Bellardi's description given above shows some dis-

crepancies, whereas the description agrees well with the tetra-

ploid cytotype, which may mean that both the diploid and tetra-

ploid forms occur at the type locality and that Bellardi's descrip-

tion was based on a tetraploid rather than on a diploid plant. It

might, however, mean that it was drawn from a young diploid

plant that had bipinnate fronds, or that Bellardi's description is

broad enough and vague enough to include both diploid and

tetraploid cytotypes. Which alternative is the more probable I

cannot say.

We may further note that Hoffmann (1795) founded Poly-

podium rigid urn apparently on continental material, but did not

specify the locality from which his plants came. However, his

description of the species (viz. "fronde bipinnata: pinnulis ovato-

laneeolatis incisis ; laciniis conniventi 2-3-dentatis. stipite

paleaceo, colore ex flavescente viridi" etc.) fits the morphological

characters of the tetraploid from Britain. It is clear, therefore,

why all British taxonomists with the exception of Clapham, Tu-

tin, and Warburg (1952) have described British materials as

Hoffmann's P. rigidum (such as Lastrea rigida, Aspidium rigi-

dun, Dryopteris rigida, etc.). But the latter authors call the

British species I), villarsii (Bell.) Woynar, and cite rigid* as a

synonym.

Fl( - 4. Diagrams of photomicrographs of cytotypes illustrated in fig.

1- a: axi) b : Chromosomes of F, triploid hybrid showing 33 pairs in

BLACK AND 57 rxiYAl.INTS IN OUTLINE. C! CHROMOSOMKS OF TFTRAPLOID

,
'
I 'AXT SHOWING 82 BIVALKNTS. (X 1600).
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In view of the allotetraploid nature of the British form, it will

be necessary to treat the two cytotypes as two taxonomically

different species if the morphological characters present in my
stock plants also characterize the populations in the wild. In

such a case the specific epithet villarsii (or villarii) of Bellardi

may be used for the diploid form if there is no tetraploid form in

the type locality for Polypodium villarsii Bellardi. The specific

epithet rigida on the other hand may be used for the British form

if only the tetraploid form is cytologically established elsewhere

on the continent. If the tetraploid is found also in the type lo-

cality of D. villarsii, this will be the correct name for the British

form and another name has to be provided for the diploid species.

This nomenclatorial problem and past history of the British

form need more extensive investigation of material from the

European continent.

Grateful thanks are due Professor I. Manton, F. R. 8., The

University. Leeds, for supervision and guidance.
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Abortion of Spores and Sporangia as a Tool in the

Detection of Dryopteris Hybrids

W. II. Wagner, Jr. and Kattierixe Lim Chen 1

It is practically axiomatic that interspecific and intergeneric

hybrids in ferns are, with rare exceptions, "sterile." The situa-

tion found by Trevor Walker (1958) in certain hybrids of Pteris

remains our only example of interspecific hybridization that

yields fertile progeny directly. Because sterility is otherwise so

nearly universal among fern hybrids, it seems desirable to de-

scribe some of the signposts of this condition. What is meant by
"sterile hybrids" requires explanation, because there have been

•some misunderstandings. The mere absence of sori, for example,

is not necessarily diagnostic for hybridity. So far as has been

determined, fern hybrids have just as many sori as do normal

species. Species as well as hybrids both tend to lack sori when

growing under conditions unusual for the plants involved, such

as exceptionally deep shade and especially wet, rich substratum.

The point is that production of sori and of sporangia p< r se are

not inhibited in interspecific crosses, so that a hybrid plant which

is unable to reproduce itself may nevertheless be abundantly

sorifcrous. A more serious problem, as will be exemplified by
alleged "hybrids" described and figured by Crane (1958) and
Tryon (1942) to be discussed below, involves misinterpretation of

the criteria for the detection of hybrids. We hope, therefore, that

the following notes and illustrations will prove useful to those

who are engaged in clarifying the variations and taxonomy of

American woodferns, Dryopteris.

Detection of Hybrids

Interspecific crossing usually expresses itself in terms of what

is traditionally called "abortion/
1 There are all degrees of abor-

1 Research supported by National Science Foundation Grant G-10846. We
wish to thank the prisons who have contributed specimens and field assist-
ance to this research, especially D. J. Hagenah, A. Murray Evans, E. T.
Wherry, and C. V. Morton.
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Fig. 1. A-E, exospore outlines of normal species except for shaded

SPECIMENS IN WHICH EXOSPORE COULD NOT BE SEEN. A. DRYOPTERIS WHERRY
,

63172j. B. D. goldiana, 63167f. C. D. cristata, Irwin's Woods, voucher,

Wagner s.n. D. D. filix-mas, Crane 54144 (AFS). E. D. filix-mas, but-

ton 2103 (NEBC). F-H, exospore outlines (except shaded specimens;

OF INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDS. F. D. CRISTATA X MARGINALIS, ROSA AND WA «

NER 76. G. D. CLINTONIANA X GOLDIANA, TUSCOLA COUNTY, MlCH., V- <>
•

Hagenah (MICH). H. D. filix-mas X marginalis, Alpena Sink, Mich.,

Hagenah H-27. (Unless otherwise indicated all specimens deposits

IN MICH, AND NUMBERS OF W. H. WAGNER).
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tion—from the state of only a few defective spores to the con-

dition in which all of the spores appear to be distorted and
inviable, and the spore-cases themselves fail to mature normally.

Normal species usually have at least some abortive spores (as

shown in Fig. 1, E)
; and sterile hybrids usually have at least a

few spores that appear normal (Fig. 1, G). Experienced field

workers can usually tell with a good hand lens (15x or 20x), or

sometimes even with the naked eye, whether a plant shows spore

or sporangial abortion, at least in the genus Dryopteris. The
sorus often appears darker in color in hybrids as a result of the

presence of numerous deformed spores with blackened walls and
because the majority of sporangia fail to open and appear darker

than a corresponding mass of normal sporangia from which the

spores have already been discharged. The mature sorus of a

hybrid, no matter what its size, usually seems to be more com-

pactly constructed than in normal species, with the sporangia

appearing as more or less globular objects tightly grouped to-

gether. When the sporangia are later examined under the com-

pound microscope it is seen that even those capsules which de-

veloped to full size contain spores of various sizes and shapes.

Such irregular spores, when scattered on an appropriate growth

medium, germinate in extremely low percentages or not at all

Tf a few prothallia are obtained from them in culture, these will

generally be peculiar in form and fail to complete their growth or

to reproduce the plant. The signs of abortion will be described

in detail below.

The phenomenon of spore abortion may be traced back to the

process that produces the spores. This process is described in

detail in familiar cytology and genetics books (e.g., Sharp, 1943,

pp. 216-219) so needs no repetition here. The important point is

that in hybrids the chromosomes tend to be distributed irregu-

larly to the young spores, and the spores differ genetically among
themselves. Under the microscope one can tell, even in very

young spores, that they are abortive. Often the sporangium dies

as a whole at a stage of early spore development. "When the
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spore-cases do reach their full size and do discharge their con-

tents, the spores are highly irregular.

The assignment of interspecific hybrid status to a plant found

in nature should not rest alone on whether the spores are abortive.

There is always the possibility that an individual of a normal

species had been damaged by sudden environmental changes

which injured the developing sorus, or that the plant was geneti-

cally abnormal in the first place and that abortion Mas due to

some peculiar internal factor. Hybrid status should be assigned

first and foremost on the basis of intermediacy. During recent

years botanists have become more and more familiar with the

basic species of Dryopteris in temperate North America, thanks

to such workers as R. C. Benedict, E. T. Wherry, and Stanley

Walker. We now know the ranges of the species and their

normal spectra of variation to a high degree. And where popu-

lations of two well known species grow together intermixed m
the same habitat and an unusual plant is found which unques-

tionably combines the characters of the associated species, there

is no reason not to interpret the plant as a cross. Presumably all

or most of the species differences between the parents are muci-

genic, involving many interacting factors. If they cross, their

hereditary factors influence each other in such a way as to pro-

duce intermediacy in all or most characteristics. Hybrids which

closely resemble one or the other parent in all their characters

would not only be unlikely, they would be extraordinary.

Hybrids in Dryopteris are practically all first generation

crosses since the vast majority are sterile and unable either to

breed with themselves or with other plants. Thus crosses in these

ferns are expected to be almost exactly intermediate in most or

their characteristics because recombination of parental traits or

backcrossing is not likely. Only when the cross is a hybrid be-

tween a 4X species (in which the chromosome number is 164)

and a 2X species (with the usual diploid condition of 82 chromo-

somes) do we expect the situation to be otherwise. In the latter
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ease, the hybrid will still be intermediate between its parents, but

its characteristics will tend to be inclined toward the 4X species.

For example, the well known D. X boottii, although obviously a

compromise between its parental characters, resembles its 4 X
parent (D. cristata) more than its 2X parent (I), intermedia).

The actual steps involved in the detection of an interspecific

hybrid found in nature usually follow this pattern

:

(1) Recognition that the majority or all of the characteristics of

the plant in question are intermediate between those of two distinct

and well-understood species.

(2) Observation that the sori contain abortive sporangia and
spores.

(3) Determination that the chromosomes, when studied in cyto-

logical preparations under the compound microscope, do not be-

have normally in the process of spore production.

It is easy enough to state that no taxon has been "demon-

strated" to be of hybrid origin unless the same kind of plant

has been produced experimentally under controlled laboratory

conditions. This is true, of course—and in questionable situa-

tions the artificial production of a hybrid is mandatory. How-
ever, the array of knowledge of hybridization among ferns now

available is so extensive that the basic patterns and principles

may be considered as firmly established. So many cases, indeed,

have been experimentally confirmed that one can say with con-

siderable certainty that if the three criteria given above are met,

the specimen in question is with very little doubt an interspecific

cross. In most cases, moreover, it is entirely sufficient to meet

only criteria (1) and (2).

However, precautions must be observed. In the present study

of the authors involving a survey of the natural occurrences oi

wild hybrids in Dryopteris in the United States, we have some-

times been misled in making interpretations. Others have like-

wise come to erroneous conclusions. Accordingly, the problems
of recognition of hybrid abortion will be examined in more detail,

to be followed by specific examples.
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Kecognition of Abortion

To greater or lesser degrees one uses in the field the following

points as aids in determining hybridity: indusial texture, spor-

size, sporangial dehiscence, sporangial bow (so-called

two characters
angial

"annulus") thickening, and spores. The latt

are best studied under the compound microscope. However, a

good 15X or 20X hand lens may often reveal the necessary in-

formation about all of these characters at the time of collection

if the light used to illuminate the sori is bright and the specimen

is held in the full rays of the sun. The spores can frequently be

scattered by pressure from a fingernail and observed on the leaf

surface around the sorus.

In some groups of Dryopteris the indusia tend to appear more

or less the same whether the specimen is a hybrid or a normal

species. In the complex of D. Mix-mas. D. goldiana, and 1). mar-

.

.
***

\ sof* ^

-

Fig. 2. Halftone drawings of spores. A. Dryopteris celsa (Note out

LINE OF KXPOSPORE WITHIN PERISPORE), WAGNES 8234. B. D. CLINTONIANA

Sargent in 1957. C. D. X LiEDSn (Note that in 3 out of 5 spores, the

EXOSPORE CANNOT BE DISTINGUISHED), WAGXER 63172 AND WlHRRY.
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(jinalis, however, we find that there seems to be a tendency for the

indusia of the hybrids to become rigid and persistent, with a more
or less dark pigmentation, especially as observed in August and
September during the latter half of the season. The parents tend

to have more papery indusia which may or may not fall off;

if they persist, the indusia are more or less curled and the now
discharged normal sporangia are conspicuous, radiating in all

directions from the receptacle of the sorus. The hybrid spor-

angia, on the other hand, are inclined to be tightly clustered and
only partially exposed in a ring under the margins of the stiff

indusia.

The sporangia in all of the hybrids which we have examined

tend to average smaller, roughly two-thirds or less the size of

those of the parents. What this means is probably that the same

process of abortion which influences the spore development, as

described above, extends to the behavior of the whole spore case.

When a certain percentage of the spores within die, the whole

sporangium stops development altogether. Associated with this

smaller size of the capsules is a failure of dehiscence and dis-

charge, so that the sporangia are mostly unopened. The dehis-

cence of the spore cases is usually absent except for some of those

around the periphery of the sorus. In normal species, in con-

trast, dehiscence is the rule except for a central small group of

sporangia near the receptacle which tend to remain rudimentary.

The majority if not all of the sporangia in a hybrid thus remain

unopened even at the end of the season, while at the same time

the majority of sporangia in a typical species are opened and

have released their spores. One must be warned, however, that

early in the growth season, even the spore-cases of normal species

are closed, even if there are young viable spores within. Not

Until the sporangium is mature will the capsule rip open to

release the spores, and this may take until late June or July.

As might be expected from the foregoing, the sporangial bow
I the string of cells along the side and top of the capsule which

activates the opening and discharging mechanism) is imperfectly
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developed in hybrid spore-eases as a rule. In terms of the com-

ponent cells, this means that the process of secondary thickening

which characterizes the cells of the bow is curtailed sooner or
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Fig. 3. A-F, exospore outlines op normal spei tES except for shaded

PECIMF.XS IX WHICH EXOSPORE COULD NOT BE BEEN. A. ALLEGED "D. FRA

GRANS X SPINTLOSA VAR. INTERMEDIA," TRYON AND TRYON 4621 (WISC)
n. D. intermedia, 631

5

9e. C. D. fragrans, Floyd Herb. 2118 (APS)
I). "D. campyloptera X spinulosa," Crane 5025 (AFS). E. "D. campy
loptera" (= "D. dilatata"), Crank 5022 (AFS). F. D. spinulosa, 63165b

G-J, spores of interspecific hybrids involving D. intermedia and P
spinulosa (exospores only, unless shaded). G. D. intermedia X
pinulosa, Michigan, Hagenah H-35c. H. D. dilatata X intermedia

Huron Mts., Michigan, Hagenah H-20. I. D. cristata X spinulosa

Rosa and Wagner 10:5. J. I>. cristata X intermedia, Huron Mts., Mich.

Hagenah H-2a. (Unless otherwise indicated all SPECIMENS deposited

in MICH and numbers op w. H. Wagner).
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later, so that under the compound microscope the thickening of
the cells is seen as less than that of normal sporangia, and many
of the sporangia do not seem to be provided with a secondary
wall layer at all. Hybrids commonly show the lateral walls of
the sporangia! capsules to be covered internally with more or less

numerous aggregations of globules of blackish or dark-brown
substance. Such materials are rarely seen also to some extent in

normal sporangia, but they become abundant and striking in
the sporangial Avails of many hybrids.

The abortive spores have various shapes and sizes, and all the
forms are mixed together in the same spore-cases (Fig. 2, C).
Many of them are very dark in color, even with bright illumina-
tion under the compound microscope. The outer jackets or "peri-

spores" which surround the exospores are often much more
irregularly crested than usual. The contents of many hybrid

sporangia contain numerous small undefined blackened objects,

some of them probably very imperfectly developed spores, others
related to the globular materials mentioned above. Normal spores
can be measured easily by determining the exospore dimensions
as seen through the transparent, jacketing perispores (cf. Fig. 2).
the advantages of measuring the exospore dimensions rather
than the perisporial jacket are obvious. The perispore is ex-

tremely rugose, but the exospore is smooth. The exospore is the

smooth and immediate boundary of the spore protoplast, so it

gives a good measure of the volume of the living cell within. Even
m young sporangia, so long as the spores have separated and the

exospores have reached their normal dimensions, it is possible to

make measurements, even though the later-developed perispores
nave not yet been laid down. Unfortunately, in hybrids it is

often impossible to make out the exospores within, if the peri-

anal coverings have formed, so that the drawings and measure-
ment data in this article are not exactly comparable between
lybrids and species. We have tried to indicate this in Figures
and 3 (which were designed only to show exospores) by trac-

ing the entire spore outline of the opaque spores, including peri-
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spore, and then shading the entire outline. In Figure 3, for ex-

ample, G, II, I, and J contain outlines of whole spores including

perispores because we could not make out the exospores within.

D. MARGIN A LIS

Ohio, Wagner 6320V

1 mu rometir unit » 1. 6 rnic ron>

D. F1L1X-MAS
Crane Herb. 54144, A FS

D. F-M X MARC
Ha^t-nuti - Z

"D. FRAGRANS X INT.

Try on 4621 (WtSC)

D. CAMPY LOP I KKA
Crane 5022 1AFS)

' D. CAMP. X SPIN."
CRANt 5025 (AFS)

D. INT. X SPIN.
Hagenah J5« (MICH)

D. INI (Mi A

Mi. rtigan. Wagner •

—

^

O UHtT5 5
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To illustrate the appearance of samples of normal species and

hybrids of Dryopteris, the figures were prepared by scraping the

sori into hot lactic acid and drawing the first fifteen spores in

outline under a camera lucida. The perispores were not drawn
(except as indicated above) but only the boundaries of the actual

protoplast as represented by the exospore. To indicate the meas-
urements of exospores in Fig. 4, 50 spores each of the plants in-

volved were measured with an eyepiece micrometer at 450 X
magnification. The slides were mostly diaphane mounts.

If frequency histograms of maximum exospore length are

plotted, the sizes of normal spores of sexual species tend to ap-

proximate rather steep normal curves (cf. Fig. 4, A, B, H) of

variation, with the majority of spores close to the numerical

mean. Spores which are abnormal, either much larger or much
smaller than the median, will tend to stand out, Sterile hybrid

spores wall tend, on the other hand, to have much broader curves

(cf. Fig. 4
?
C, G). (Many hybrid spores cannot be measured at

all, of course, and this is indicated in Fig. 4 by the number at the

right of each histogram. Each histogram therefore contains the

first measurable spores).

Maximum exospore length by itself is not sufficient to express

completely the situation, however, because there are at least two

other factors involved in abortion—outline (cf. Figs. 1 and 3),

and exospore definition (as shown by the stippled spores in

which the exospore cannot be distinguished by an ordinary light

microscope). The major abnormalities of the morphology of

Fig. 4. Frequency histograms of exospore lengths in Dryopteris. 50-

SPORE SAMPLES, WITH NUMBER OF UNMEASURABLE (OPAQUE OR OTHERWISE)
SPORES ENCOUNTERED DURING TABULATION INDICATED AT RIGHT OF EACH HISTO-

GRAM. Each dot represents one spore. A. I), marginalis, Ohio, Wagner
^3207 (MICH); B. D. filix-mas, Vermont, Crane 54144 (AFS); C. D.
filix-mas X marginalis, MICHIGAN, Hagenah H-27 (MICH); D. Alleged
H. FRAGRANS X INTERMEDIA," WISCONSIN, TRYON AND TRYON 4621
(WISC); E. "D. CAMPYLOPTF.RA" (= "D. DILATATA"), MINNESOTA, CRANE
5022 (AFS) ; F. Putative "D campyloptera X spinulosa," Minnesota,
< Rane 5025 (AFS); G. D. intermedia X spinclos\, Michigan, Hagenah
U-35C (MICH); II. I), intermedia, Michigan, Wagner 63178C (MICH).
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sterile hybrid spores in Dryopteris as known to us may be sum-

marized as follows:

(1) Size: Range large, with abnormally large numbers of

unusually small spores present (cf. Fig. 4).

(2) Shape: Some spores not typically "bean-shaped," but either

spherical, twisted, square, or triangular (cf. Figs. 1 and 3).

(3) Color: Borne spores not transparent enough to enable defini-

tion of the exospores within (shaded objects in Figs. 1 and 3).

(Non-measurability of exospores may be due also to (2), when the

spore is so twisted as to obscure the internal structure.)

In a series of interesting papers, Crane (1955, 1956, 1960)

presented much of value to our understanding of spore diversity

in American Dryoptfris. However, in these papers one cannot

obtain a clear idea of the quantitative conditions involved be-

cause, in general, single spore specimens were selected to illus-

trate the taxa. The curves and drawings presented in this paper

should help to allay this deficiency, and make it possible for a

student to have an operational basis for ultilizing abortion of

spores and sporangia as a tool in the detection of Dryopteris

hybrids.

As shown in Fig. 1, A-E, the spores of presumably normal

species are rather conspicuously uniform in outline and size.

Occasionally there is a somewhat larger one (Fig. 1, C, middle),

occasionally a smaller one (A, bottom row). Sometimes (although

rarely) we find a small, dark "spore" like that so frequently

seen in hybrids in which the exospore cannot be seen at all

through the irregular, pigmented perispore, as shown in the

shaded object in the top of the third column of Fig. 1, E. It is

our impression that reproductive polyploid species (4X> °X>

such as J), campyloptcra and />. cUntoniana) often show some-

what more irregular spores than diploids, although we have as

yet no statistics to support this.

In Fig. 1, F-II, are shown 15-spore samples of three hybrids, D.

cristata X marginalis (F), I), clintoniana X goldiana (G), and

D. fttix-mas X marginalis (H). These spores show much greater

irregularities, of course, than we would expect in normal specie-

The histogram in Fig. 4, C, illustrates the size variation of a 50-
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fil The most extreme
condition includes very large, nearly spherical spores; more or

less normal-appearing spores; and many very tiny spores—as

well as opaque objects in which the exospore cannot be distin-

guished. Some other illustrations of spore abortion may be found
in Wagner and Boydston (1958, Fig. B, and 19), Morzenti (1962.

Fig. 2 ), and Wagner (1962, Fig. 1,C). The following descriptions

will illustrate the application of spore abortion data to the

detection of Dryopteris hybrids.

Examples

1. Some "hybrids" involving Dryopteris filix-rnas: It has

become widely recognized over the past three or four decades

that wherever D. flix-mas co-exists with D. marginalia in Ver-

mont, Ontario, and northern Michigan, numerous crosses may be

expected. There seems to be little or no barrier to hybridization

between these species in nature, and the situation is quite unlike

most other species pairs when they occur together. After observ-

ing numerous herbarium collections of so-called "D. jttix-mos" we

have come to the conclusion that many of them are actually

hybrids that have been overlooked. Why taxonomists have failed

to recognize that these collections are actually D. filix-mo* X mor-

ginalis is related, we believe, to two factors: (a) Dryopteris mar-

(jinalis is one of the most abundant and familiar of the woodferns

of eastern North America, and practically every field botanist is

1'amiliar with its variations. />. filix-mas, on the contrary, is a

rarity, highly localized in a few localities. Its variations are not

well known to most field botanists. Thus any hybrid plants will

tend to be referred to the less familiar, rare taxon. (b) D. fUix-

mas is a tetraploid species, with 164 chromosomes (possible

formula AjAjAoA;.), but D. marginal!* is a diploid, 2X=^"-.
(BB). Not surprisingly, therefore, the interspecific cross.-

(AxAaB) tend to simulate I), filix-mas more than />. marginal is.

The displacement of sori in the hybrids toward the margin of

fne segments that we would expect from the influence of D.

marginalia is not so strong as to be a precisely intermediate con-
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dition; the soral position is accordingly somewhat more like

D. filix-mas than D. marginalis.

"We recommend that field workers and herbarium botanists re-

examine their specimens of "D. filix-mas" carefully for speci-

mens showing traits in the direction of D. marginalis. Suspicious

specimens should be examined for spores. The spore data gives

an excellent test, for all of the now numerous hybrids we have

studied in the field under natural conditions have shown remark-

ably irregular and variable spores (cf. Fig. 4, A, B, and C ;
Fig. 1,

D,H).

Our studies of D. filix-mas lead us to the conclusion that con-

siderably more work is needed to understand the variations

of eastern American populations of this species. For example,

in our joint investigations with Dale J. Hagenah, we have

found circumstantial evidence that unusual temperature

conditions that "burn off" the early leaves of the season by

freezing lead to the formation in this species of peculiar fronds,

sterile and fertile, characterized by much broader and more

deeply divided pinnae and segments. These injured specimens

are very confusing because they are so unlike the ordinary nar-

row form of D. filix-mas. Some are so divided as to suggest

hybridization with D. intermedia in their morphology, but at

least one striking specimen illustrating such strong division had

normal spores of D. filix-mas. It should be noted that most of

the unusually broad and dissected specimens of the latter descrip-

tion show damage to the frond tip, involving incompletely de-

veloped and abbreviated segments.

A very robust specimen kindly lent for our study by the New

England Botanical Club was annotated in Mr. C. A. Weatherby's

handwriting as "Dryopteris goldiana X ?" and by someone else

as "X filix-mas?." When we examined the spores, however, we

found no special evidence that the plant was of hybrid origin-

A 30-spore sample showed only slightly more irregularity (Fig. 1>

E) than a more typical specimen of D. filix-mas (cf. Fig. 1, D)

;

and the majority of the spore-eases have dehisced in the normal
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way. We interpret this specimen, therefore, not as a hybrid but

another of the forms of D. filix-mas.

2. Some "hybrids" involving Dryopteris intermedia: Our

"fancy fern" or "evergreen woodfern," D. intermedia, is the most

important species in the eastern part of North America in terms

of breadth of range, abundance, and economic value. It is known

to hybridize with practically every other species of woodfern with

which it grows. On October 19, 1963, the senior author in com-

pany with Dale J. Hagenah, A. Murray Evans, and Herman

Becker, studied a woodfern locality in Kalamazoo Co., Michigan

(T4S, R12W, n. side of sect. 20, swamp along "W" avenue),

which is strongly recommended to students of this genus. Here

such species as D. clintoniana, D. cristata, D. goJdiana, D. inter-

media, and D. spinnlosa grow in luxuriance, and many hybrids

are found as well as variations of the basic species. Crosses of

D. intermedia with D. clintoniana, D. cristata, and D. spinnlosa

are common and are readily found over a large part of the

swampy woods. While studying these hybrids we found a colony

of a peculiar fern that resembled D. X boottii (D. cristata X
intermedia) but which seemed more dissected and more like D.

ntermedia than usual.

In the Great Lakes region, D. spinidosa and D. intermedia, the

two most common "spinulose" ferns, develop narrow-leaved forms

that more or less resemble 7>. X uliginosa and Z>. X boottii, the

respective crosses of these species with D. cristata, Figure 5 shows

the typical broad form of D. intermedia from the Kalamazoo

County locality beside fronds from the apparent "hybrid" in

question. Our later study of the peculiar plant showed that if

the details of cutting were compared carefully, the narrow-

leaved plant matched D. intermedia in spite of its frond outline.

Furthermore, its spores are entirely normal. Thus a specimen

which we might have carelessly identified as the hybrid D. X
boottii turned out in fact to be one of the narrow-leaved extremes

f)f D. intermedia, The narrowness of the fronds of this form i>

.'enetieally fixed, as evidenced by the fact that it grows side-by-
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side and completely intermixed with the more typical, broad

form.2

In 1942, Tryon published a "New Dryopteris Hybrid" involving

what he called "D. fragrans and D. spinulosa var. intermedia"

His figure ( 1942, PI. 8, Fig. 1) suggests a narrow form of D. in-

termedia. Materials of this "hybrid" sent to us for identification

from the Herbarium of the University of Wisconsin provide an

illustration of the need for careful study before publishing such

interpretations. In spite of a rather elaborate description as sum-

marized in a two-page chart (op. cit., pp. 82-83), the evidence

is unconvincing. As the author himself wrote, his "hybrid" is

"definitely more closely related to" D. intermedia than to D.

fragrans. In our opinion the onlv possible character which might

frag But the

actual shape of the frond is like D. intermedia only more nar-

rowed. The alleged absence of "spine-tips" on the acute teeth is

more apparent than real, and is due to the immaturity of the

fronds which had not yet completed their foliar growth at the

time of collection (July 4, 1940).

Obviously, because of the season, the sporangia of this speci-

men were young and undehisced. In fact, the perisporial jackets

of the spores were not yet formed. However, by merely placin n

the sporangia in lactic acid, the exospores (which were fully de-

veloped) were separated out easily, and they proved, as expected,

to be entirely normal. Tracings of 30 exospores of the supposed

"hybrid" were compared with a random sample of 15 each from
D. intermedia and />. fragram in Fi»-. 3 (cf. A with B and C).

The spores of the "hybrid" are obviously more like D. intermedia

than D. fragrans. Frequency histograms (Fig. 4, D and H) con-

firm their essential identity. Accordingly, the citation of this

W f
grans X intermedia may possibly be found or synthesized in the

- Wince the above was written we have determined the chromosomes of the
narrow form to be normal, with n = 41 pairs at meiosis, as in t.vpical

D. mt -media.
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future, this interesting biotype has still not been described validly

to our knowledge, and has yet to be obtained.

3. Some "hybrids" involving I), dilatata \ Recently it was

pointed out that there are two taxa passing under the name "D.

dilatata" in the eastern United States (Wagner and Hagenah,

1962). One of them, tentatively designated as "Lake Superior

I), dilatata," is known to occur in the western Great Lakes region

and is characterized by its very broadly ovate blade, the petiole

nearly equalling the length of the midrib, the blade texture her-

baceous, the scales narrowly triangular and dark-brown or chest-

nut in color. "Lake Superior dilatata" has not yet been found

east of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan and the corresponding

part of Ontario. The other taxon included in "D. dilatata," D.

campyloptera, extends from eastern Canada to the Carolinas in

the mountains, and is distinguished by its relatively narrower

blade, shorter petiole, firmer texture, and broader, paler scales.

The "Lake Superior D. dilatata" is a relatively large-spored

diploid like D. fragrans, with n = 41. Eastern D. campi/loptera

has x(>ry slightly larger spores, but is a tetraploid with twice as

many chromosomes, n = 82. It was hypothesized by Wagner and

Hagenah (op. cit.) that the latter species might actually be an

allopolyploid derivative of a hybrid between "D. dilatata" and

D. intermedia.

Accordingly, in the summer of 1962, a field study was made of

populations of D. campyloptera in the Mountain Lake area of

Giles Co., Virginia, in the hope of finding examples of the hybrids

between D. campyloptera and D. intermedia. Tf our hypothesis

were correct, such hybrids should show that 1). intermedia (AA)

shares its species genome with one of the two genomes of 7).

campyloptera (AABB) and at spore production the chromosome

behavior should conform to the formula AAB. i.e., 41 pairs (

genomes of I), intermedia) and 41 singles (1 "Matata" genome).

This fidd experiment provided an excellent illustration of the

use of spores in determining hybrids in the field and although

described elsewhere (Wagner, 1963), the details will be repeated
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here.

As it turned out, the variations of D. campyloptera in south-

western Virginia were so extensive that the characters of D. in-

termedia and those of I), campyloptera seemed to run together.

Practically every feature of J), campyloptera overlapped with

1). intermedia, and at first we had considerable difficulty in

separating the two species (cf. Wagner, op. cit.
?
Table 1, and

Fig. 5, Specimens op Dryoptfris intf.rmedia from Kalamazoo County,
Michigan, a. Broad form, Wagner 63162A. B. Narrow "D. X boottii-
EJKI" FORM, 63159A AND C.
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Figures 5, 6). Not until we hit upon the procedure of using the

spores as a basis of identification, in fact, could we separate the

intermedia-like plants of D. campyloptera from the other species.

The method is highly recommended to all concerned with these

plants. The spores of D. campyloptera are so much larger than

those of D. intermedia that the difference can be immediately

recognized under the microscope. The actual difference, as

measured by the longest diameter of the exospore, is almost

exactly 20 per cent.

Under the circumstances, the discovery of a hybrid between

these two taxa turned out to be difficult. Every time we found

what seemed to be an intermediate specimen, careful examination

showed it to be an intermedia-like D. campyloptera or a very-

broad, large D. intermedia. Finally we were forced to take a

dissecting microscope into the field and examine literally hun-

dreds of plants in the mixed populations. In this way we finally

found what we sought. When we ultimately discovered the plants

which had both morphological intermediacy combined with highly

irregular, obviously abortive spores, we later confirmed in the

laboratory that all of the presumed hybrids were in fact triploids

with three genomes (3X =123) and at spore production there

are 41 singles (presumably the unpaired chromosomes of "D.

dilatata") and 41 doubles (the pairs of chromosomes of D. inter-

media).

At present we know the following natural crosses among the

"spinulose" woodfems of the eastern United States :
D. campy-

loptera X intermedia, D. dilatata X intermedia, and D. inter-

media X spinulosa. All three have been examined cytologically

by S. Walker (1961), Wagner and Hagenali (1962), and Wagner

(1963) ; and all three are being maintained as living plants for

research purposes by D. J. Hagenah of the Cranbrook Institute

of Science.

We were greatly interested in the plant which was figured by

Crane (1953, Fig. IX, Crane 502.")) as "Dryopteris campyloptera

X spinulosa," taken at Beaver Bay, Minnesota. The specimen
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preserved in the American Fern Society Herbarium was indistin-

guishable to us from forms of "Lake Superior D. dilatata" from

that area (including Crane 5022, op. eit, Fig. VII, taken at the

same time and place). Since D. spinulosa is a tetraploid species

and "D. dilatata" is a diploid species, we would expect any

hybrids to resemble D. spinulosa somewhat more than D. dilatata

rather than the reverse. However, the pinnae and segments of

the specimen of the "hybrid" in question are like those of the 2X
species: The pinnae are finely divided, the segments more trun-

cate, the angles of divergence wider, and the whole frond more

open and ample—as in D. dilatata. The scales on the stipe are

very dark, nearly blackish, rather than pale tan as in D. spinu-

losa. Nothing about the specimen suggested influence of D.

spinulosa.

"When the sori of the questionable specimen were examined

the following facts were revealed: (a) the sporangia are all of

full size: (b) all except those in the center have opened fully (as

seen in the dry condition)
; and (c) the spores (as shown in the

30-spore sample in Fig. 3, D) are evidently normal, with only a

few reduced ones. The spore abortion in this specimen is by

no means comparable with that known in the hybrids of "spinu-
lose" ferns listed above. Yet the plant, if it were truly the hybrid

"D. dilatata" X spinulosa, would be expected to have the triploid

chromosome condition and the spores should be equally abortive.

Our measurements of 50-spore samples of the "hybrid" (Cram
5025) and the "species'' (Crane 5022) gave remarkably similar

frequency histograms that probably belong statistically to tin

same curve (Fig. 4, E and F).

There is probably no good reason, from what we know about

these plants, why true hybrids between "Lake Superior D. dilat-

ata" and D. spinulosa should not be found in the great Lakes

area. They do occur together occasionally in wooded swampy
places, and might be expected to generate some hybrids. Thus

far, however, we have not seen any good evidence that such a

•toss has boon found.
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A New Jamaican Cyathea

C. V. Morton

A study of type specimens in the British Museum (Natural

History) has shown that one of the Jamaican tree-ferns is cur-

rently passing under an untenable name, Cyathea nigrescent

(Hooker) J. Smith. Since there is no published name available,

the species is described below as new. However, the plant itself

has been known for over 150 years; it is not uncommon in the

Blue Mountains of Jamaica, wrhere it appears to be endemic.

Cyathea hystricosa Morton, sp. nov.

Caudex erectus usque ad 3.5 m. altus, hystricosus; stipites

elongati usque ad 60 cm. longi, fusci, sublepidoti armati, spinis

numerosis nigrescentibus saepe 10 mm. longis, basi valde

paleaeei, paleis rigidis fere subulatis lucentibus fuscis; lamina
foliorum usque ad 2 m. longa, subtripinnata, coriacea, subtus plus

minusve glauca, rhachibus fuscis puberulis basi paullo muricatis

;

pinnae usque ad 65 cm. longae et 20 cm. latae, laneeolatae, sub-

sessiles, apice acuminatae, rhachillis basi murieulatis, furfuraceis
supra sulcatis et hirsutis; pinnulae ca. 30-jugae, subsessiles,

usque ad 9 cm. longae et 2 cm. latae, fere usque ad costam
partitae, apice acuminatae, costa supra strigosa, subtus paleacea,

paleis subbieoloribus atropurpureis margine pallido-marginatis
lanceolatis, margine hinc inde nigrospineseentibus; segmenta
16-20-juga, 8-10 mm. longa, oblonga subfalcata obtusiuscula,
integra, infima sessilia altera adnata, costulis supra glabris, sub-

tus paleatis, paleis flavidis subbullatis et parcissime pilosis, pilis

flavis sparsis; venae 9-12-jugae, basi furcatae; sori pauci, saepe
1- vel 2 (vel 3)-jugi, basales; indusia hemisphaerica mem-
branacea persistentia brunnescentia cupuliformia, margine regu-

laria integra, paraphysibus paucis.
Type in the herbarium of the British Museum (Natural His-

tory), London, collected in Jamaica bv AViles about 1805.

(Morton photograpli 8097).
This species has passed under the name Cyathea nigrescc»s

(Hook.) J. Smith, e.g. in Maxon, Xo. Amer. Flora 16: 74. 1909,

and also in the Index Filicum. However, G. nifirescens is based

on C. arbona (L.) J. E. Smith var. nigrescens Hook. (Sp. Kl. * :

17. 1844). Hooker divided C. arborea into two varieties, var. a
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nigrescens (of which Polypodittm arboreum L. is cited as a

synonym) and var. ft pallida (based on C. elegit ns Hew.). Thus

it is clear that var. nigrescens is only a varietal name for the

typical variety, which should now be called var. arborea, and

the species C. nigrescens (Hook.) J. Smith, which is based on

the variety, becomes a straight nomenclatural synonym of C.

arborea (L.) J. E. Smith. Hooker doubtless included several

species in his concept of C. arborea var. nigrescens, for he cited

specimens from Jamaica, Hispaniola, Martinique, St. Vincent,

and Brazil, and possibly saw the one described above originally

collected in Jamaica by Wiles, although this collection is not

mentioned. The type of var. nigrescens must be the same as the

type of Pol fipod ium arboreum L., and this Wiles collection has

nothing to do with that. It appears that the species represented

by the Wiles collection has never been described under a tenable

name, since when it has been recognized at all, it has always

received the incorrect name C. nigrescens.

Additional specimens examined:

Jamaica: Beyond Vinegar Hill vicinity of Cinchona, Und<r-

vmod 3253. East of Cuna Cuna Gap, Maxon 9426, 9460. A ac-

casucker Bump Maxon 9557. Stone Hole Bum]). Maxon .»4.>

9512. Gossamer Peak, Maxon 9219. Vinegar Hill, Maxon «
Killip 827. John Crow Peak, Maxon & KiUip 984. Morces bap

to Vinegar Hill, Johnson 1804. Trafalgar Gap, Stoudt 6/4.

Pleasant Bill, Harris 7723 (BM; fide Maxon). Above Fort

Stewart, Pnrdie (K ; fide Maxon). Without specific locality
:
J. 1

.

46; slurring; Jenman; Hart 80; Home (BM; fide Maxon);

Bancroft (K; fide Maxon). So far as the labels indicate, this is

a common species in the Blue Mountains at elevations between

725 and 1650 meters.

A note bv John Smith on the type sheet in the British Museum

reads: "Sir W. Hooker unites this and others under C. arborea

(Plum. PU. t. 1), differs essentially from this in the fronds

separating from the stems as if articulate, leaving a clear rhom-

boid scar. This character is common to only a few species, in

C. nigrescens and many others the lower portion of the stipe-

is permanent and forms the stem. I term this group Cyathopterts

J. 8m. Si,- W. Hooker relied implicity on his herbarium speci-
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??

mens. He scarcely ever took the living plant into view in draw-

ing up his descriptions; such appeared to confuse him. If he

had looked at the Garden representatives of this and C. arborca

he would have paused before he united them as one species.

It is not possible to check Smith's observations regarding the

"articulation" of the fronds from herbarium material; it is a

fertile field for investigations in the wild. However, the specie

that he separated as "C. nigrescens" differs not only in this

character but in several others, notably in the smaller darker

scales of the caudex and stipe-bases (those of C. arborea being

large and whitish), scaly secondary rhachises, yellow and only

subbullate scales on the costules beneath (rather than white, bul-

late scales as in C. arborea), few pairs of sori, and especially a

deeper indusial cup.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

The Gametophyte of Cystodium

Lenette E. Atkinson

One of the rare and little known ferns of the world is Cysto-

dium sorbifolium (Sm.) J. Sm., a monotypic tree fern species

of Malaysia. It is variously placed in taxonomic works, depend-

ing upon relationships postulated. The characteristics used arc

those of the sporophyte. Holttum (1963) includes Cystodium

in his family Cyatheaceae, sub-family Cyatheoideae, tribe Dick-

sonieae, along with Dicksonia but says that more information is

needed about this fern. Copeland (1947) places Cystodium as

the third genus in his Pteridaceae, following Tlnjrsopteris and

Dicksonia, and states that Cystodium is close to Dicksonia and

to nothing else. Christensen (1938) places Cystodium tentative-

ly in the family Dicksoniaceae, sub-family Dicksonioideae, as a

probable derivative of Dicksonia. These authors, however dif-

ferent their views, agree on an affinity of Cystodium with JHek-

sonia.

Cystodium sorbifolium grows in wet lowland forests at eleva-

tions up to 1300 feet in contrast to tropica! Malesian Dicksoniu
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which grows in the high forest between 3300 and 9900 feet

(Holttura 1963). A chromosome count from root tips, 2n = 112,

and at meiosis, n = 56 has been made recently at Kew Gardens,

England (Roy and Ilolttum, 1965). This fern was collected in

August, 1963, in New Guinea by R. B. Ilolttum, to whom I am
indebted for the spores. Germination was excellent and the

cultures grew well but slowly on peat in covered dishes.

The spore is tetrahedral, yellow in color and ornamented by

a delicate but irregular network of ridges. The outer coat is

fragile and parts of it crack and fall off on handling, yet it was

two weeks after planting before the spore wall opened. Part, at

least, of the reserve food is oil and a large droplet can be ob-

served in the basal cell during the early stages of growth.

A filament of from 2-6 cells is produced, although often in

later stages only one undivided cell is found at the spore end of

the plate. Divisions in the terminal cell of the filament are

oblique and an apical cell with three cutting faces is developed

in a cordate plate. Some irregularity was observed in a few

individuals: the apical cell may divide transversely, initiating

an apieal meristem at 4 weeks, or an apical cell may still be

present in the thallus at 7 weeks.

The mature thallus (nine months) is characterized by a large

unruffled wing and a heavy midrib 6-9 cells thick.

The first rhizoids contain chloroplasts which soon disappear.

The wall is colorless and may remain pale or become golden

brown with age. The rather short rhizoids are few and form

behind the archegonia on the cushion.

Xo hail's of anv sort have been seen.

It was 3 months before sex organs appeared. Antheridia were

produeed sparingly and were observed on small ameristic thalli

growing among the rbizoids on larger thalli. The antheridium is

of the less advanced type, that is. with a several-celled wall,

^lost, perhaps all, thalli in my cultures produced archegonia

without having produced antheridia. The necks of the archegonia

are massive with very little curvature.
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Discussion

The great difference between the gametophytes of 1) Dicksonia

and the associated Cidcita and Cibotium and 2) Cyathea, in the

broad sense (Holttum 1963), is in the matter of hairs. Stokey

(1930) found that the thallus of the Cyathea group bears hairs

and that of the Dicksonia group does not. The hair develops

from a special initial cut obliquely from the anterior face of a

cell of the midrib at or near the notch. It becomes multicellular

and is produced in numbers sufficient to be seen by the naked

eye, at least in Cyathea. These are gametophytic structures and

not associated with embryo formation or apogamy. Dicksonia,

Cidcita, Cibotium and now Cystodium are found to lack these

hairs. Stokey reported minor differences between the two groups

which are reflected also in Cystodium : the thallus is thicker and

the antheridia are larger than those in Cyathea.

Thus morphological characteristics of the thallus of Cystodi-

um suggest a close relationship with that of Dicksonia. The

chromosome number, however, of Cystodium, /?=56, does not

agree with that of Dicksonia, since in the 5 specie- counted,

n=65 (Brownlie 1957, 1961; Manton 1958, Roy and Holttum

1965), Xor does it fit that of the genera associated with Dick-

sonia : Cibotium counted in 2 species, n=6S (Manton 1958):

Cidcita macroearpa, »=66-68 (Manton 1958). The chromosome

number which comes closest to that of Cystodium is that ot

Cidcita (subg. Catoehlaeiw,) dubia where />=55-58 (Manton in

Holttum 1963).

It is perhaps too much to hope in view of the great similarity

among Dicksonia species, that a chromosome number nearer that

of Cystodium will be found among the yet uncounted (about 22,

species. The fact remains that the evidence from the gametopnyte

does not contradict an affinity of Cystodium to Dicksonia.
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New Cytological Records for Cystodium and Dicksonia

S. K. Roy and R. E. Holttum

Young plants of Cystodium and Dicksonia were among col-

lections made by Holttum in New Guinea in August, 1963,

through the cooperation of the Division of Botany, Department

of Forests, at Lae. Mr. J. S. Womersley kindly arranged for the

despatch of the plants to the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, where

they have made good growth. Roy has made cytological prepa-

rations from these plants.

Cystodium is a monotypic genus. Further notes upon it and

references to previous literature are given in the accompanying

paper on the gametophyte by Lenette R. Atkinson. Cystodium

sorbifolium has been found in lowland forest in Sarawak. North

Borneo, North Celebes, Ceram, and at many localities in New

Guinea and neighboring smaller islands. Holttum found it

common on steeply rising ground near two small streams. The

stock Dickson Kt

fronds may attain 250 cm in length. The young plants sent to

Kew had fronds about 10 cm long; by July 1964 they had

fronds about 50 cm long which were fertile.

Before fertile fronds were produced. Roy made cytological

observations from root-tips; these were treated with paiadi-

chlorobenzene before fixation in acetic-alcohol, and then with

snail enzyme to separate the cells. Clear preparations showing

2n=112 resulted (Fig. 2). Subsequently, when fertile fronds

were produced, preparations were made from sporangia at
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meiosis, showing »=56 (Fig. 1). This result gives confirmation

to the status of Cystodium as a genus distinct from Dicksonia.

At the same time, there can be little doubt that, as judged by

characters of the sporophyte, it is more nearly allied to Dick-

sonia than to any other genus. The difference in chromosome

number between Dicksonia and Cystodium is very like the dif-

ference between the two subgenera of Culeita (66-68 for subg.

Culeita, 55-58 for C. dubiam subg. Calochhtcna which comprises

the species of Malaysia. Australia and the Pacific
;
the approxi-

mate numbers are due in both cases to difficulty in obtaining

satisfactory preparations). It would be not unreasonable to

raise subg. Calochlai na to generic status.

Dicksonia hieronymi Brause grows at 4500-9500 ft. in moun-

tain forest in New Guinea. A young plant in cultivation at

Kew has yielded root-tip preparations showing 2»=130. This

agrees with the counts for three species in New Zealand by

Brownlie, and for D. arborea (St. Helena, type species of the

genus) in cultivation at Kew by Manton. It should be noted

that Dicksonia scabra Wall., reported by Fabbri (1963) as a

possible tetraploid (n = c.123) is a species of Dennstaedtia, un-

der which genus Fabbri gives further records.

Literature Cited

Fabbw, P. 1963. Primo supplements alle T;ivok> Chromosomiehe delle
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American Fern Society

Annual Meeting ix 1965—The annual meeting of the Society

will be held in conjunction with those of the American Institute

of Biological Sciences at the University of Illinois. Urbana, 111.

The A. I. B. S. meetings are scheduled from August 15 to 20, and

<»ur formal meeting sessions, including the luncheon, will be held

on August 16th. The American Fern Society will hold two or

possibly three sessions for the presentation of papers, and may

cooperate with other societies in sponsoring symposia.
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A two day Fern Foray will be held in southern Illinois, on

Friday and Saturday, August 13 and 14, leaving Sunday the

15th free to drive the 175 miles north to Urbana. Dr. Robert

II. Mohlenbrock will be the leader of the Forav and he has sug-

gested the following schedule

:

Thursday afternoon, August 1 2th Arrive in Carbondale

Thursday, 8 :00 p.m. Illustrated lecture

Friday, 8 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. Field Trip

Friday, 8:00 p.m., August 13 Lecture

Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Field Trip

Dr. Mohlenbrock writes as follows:
—"The field trip should be

divided into two full days to see the maximum number of ferns.

I will also be happy to discuss other vascular plants encountered

on the trip. I shall arrange a University bus for transportation

and will equip myself with a battery-powered megaphone to

describe the areas we drive through.

"Box lunches for the field trip may be purchased from the

University cafeteria.

"There is a good possibility of finding 43 species of ferns and

fern allies on the trip."

To register for the Foray, write direct to Dr. Robert II. Mohl-

enbrock, Department of Botany, Southern Illinois University,

Carbondale, Illinois 62!H):|. Tell him the number in your party,

and whether you wish box lunches from the University cafeteria

on the days of the Foray. This letter should reach Dr. Mohlen-

brock by August 1st.

Request for motel or hotel rooms should be sent direct to the

manager. The following, all in Carbondale, Illinois, are suggested :

Franklin Hotel, Heritage Motel, Holiday Inn Motel, Plaza Motel

Uptown Motel. Write for reservations before August 1st if

possible.

Report of the President for 1964

It is gratifying to be able to report that the Society is in good

shape. The steadfast and energetic work of the various officers,

and especially of thfc Editor-in-Chief of onr Journal, is to be

commended.
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Our annual field foray preceding the American Institute of

Biological Sciences meetings at the University of Colorado, Au-

gust 23-28, was well-attended. We were most fortunate to have

Dr. William A. Weber, who was also our local representative,

and Mrs. Ruth A. Nelson, serve as our leaders. Dr. Weber

guided us over the Flat-irons, some magnificent promontories

above Boulder, where we saw several interesting ferns, including

Asplenium septentrionale, and to several other choice areas in

the vicinity of Boulder. Of especial interest were the great sheets

of SclagiHflla weatherbiana, a species honoring Mr. C. A.

Weatherby, that covered precipitous ledges in Boulder Canyon.

Mrs. Nelson, assisted by a Park Ranger, guided us to some fine

fern habitats in the Rocky Mountain National Park.

At the formal meeting in Boulder, on Monday, August 23, a

fine program of contributed papers was given in the morning

and part of the afternoon. Our Vice President, Donald Huttle-

ston, who served as Program Chairman, had assembled some

interesting papers for the occasion. The luncheon held at noon

was attended by a small but enthusiastic group. Considering the

fact that many of our professional members were unable to be

with us at the meeting because they attended the International

Botanical Congress held earlier in the month in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, we had a better attendance for all our functions than had

been anticipated. The council also held its annual meeting in

Boulder where various and pending items of business for the

Society were dealt with.

During the year Dr. Warren H. Wagner, Jr., in addition to

his several other duties for the Society, assumed the responsi-

bility of being our representative to the Governing Board of

the American Institute of Biological Sciences. He succeeded Dr.

Walter II. Hodge, who is to continue as our representative to

the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

The long-delayed publication of our membership roster was

accomplished during the year. It evidences a strong Society

and attests the sincerity and loyalty of its individual members.

Our membership in 1964 remained essentially the same as that
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for 1963 although a substantial increase in dues occurred for

the year.

It is hoped that every member read my "open letter/' pub-

lished in the July-September 1964 issue of the Journal, and, if

so, that my appeal will not go unheeded. I omitted there the

fact that since our Society has a tax exemption status with the

Internal Revenue Service, all gifts to the American Fern Society

are tax exempt.

Special service to the Society has been rendered this year by
Dr. LeRoy K. Henry, who served as Judge of Elections, and by

Professor Elmer A. Palmatier, who served as Auditor. The
Society is indebted to both of them and appreciates very much
their services.

I am sure that everyone is pleased that the Society bestowed

upon Dr. Edgar T. Wherry an Honorary Membership. This is

the very least it could do to show its appreciation to one who has

been so magnanimous to the Society.

Recently, I felt a great personal loss in the death of Dr. H. L.

Blomquist, a member of the American Fern Society since 1934,

who was my good friend and major Professor when I attended

Duke University many years ago.

It has been a distinct honor to me to serve as President of the

American Fern Society during the past year and it is my desire

to do my best to serve it well during the year 1965.

Respectfully submitted, Donovan S. Cobrell, President.

Report of the Secretary for 1964

The American Fern Society at the close of 1964 has 754 mem-
bers living in all states of the union excepting Nevada, New
Mexico and North Dakota, and in 27 countries outside the United

States.

T regret to report the death during 1964 of eleven members

(year in parentheses indicates date of joining the Society):

Dr. W. C. Drummond (1956) ; .Mrs. Gifford Ewing (1948) ;
Mrs.

W. S. Learned (1953); Mrs. Pay MacFadden (1953); Mrs.

Elizabeth Sawyer (1961); two members of long standing—Mrs.
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Arthur W. Doubleday (1928) and Mr. Henry Trudell (1919);
three life members and members of long standing—Dr. H. L.

Blomquist (1934) elected President of the Soicety in 1962, Mr.
Francis Hunnewell (1915), Miss Gertrude Phair (1916); and
the distinguished pteridologist and Honorary Member of the

American Fern Society, Dr. E. B. Copeland (1948).

The annual meeting of the Society, held August 24 with
the AIBS on the campus of the University of Colorado at

Boulder, was attended by about thirty people. The president

of the Society, Dr. Donovan Correll, presided at both the formal

sessions and at the luncheon. A varied and interesting program
was arranged by Dr. Donald Huttleston, Vice-President of the

Society. Titles of papers follow in the order of presentation:

"The gametophyte of Cystodium (Cyatheaceae)," by Lenette R.

Atkinson; "Distributional records of the true ferns of Idaho,"

by William H. Baker; "Recent data on ferns of Georgia," by

Wilbur H. Duncan ; "Variation in Equisetum L.," by Richard L.

Hauke (read by D. S. Correll) ; "Sporogenesis in Cyrtomium
falcatum," by Norman P. Marengo and Mildred M. Marengo
(read by Mrs. Marengo) ; "Leaf anatomy in some of the species

of the genus CheUanthes" by Paul Volz and Irving Knobloch
(read by Paul Volz) ; "The phytogeography of some Galapagos

Island ferns," by Ira L. Wiggins; "The phylogenetic position of

Anemia colimensis," by John T. Mickel; "The log fern complex

(Dryopteris cclsa and its relatives) in eastern United States,"

by Warren H. Wagner, Jr.

Four of the five members of the Council were present at a

meeting on August 23 when it regretfully accepted the resigna-

tion of Dr. Walter H. Hodge as representative of the American
Fern Society to the Governing Board of AIBS. Dr. Warren H.
Wagner has agreed to represent the Society for a four year term.

Respectfully sumbitted, Lenette R Atkinson, Secretary.

Report of the Treasurer for 1964

The Society has finished another year in the black. The in-

crease in dues caused some loss of membership, and as a con-

sequence the receipts this year were not quite as high as antici-
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pated. However, there was some increase over last year. With

the increase in institutional subscription rates, effective January

1965, and with the increase in price of back issues, we can prob-

ably look forward to a further improvement in total receipts

next year.

The Council decided to use some surplus cash-on-hand to re-

print five additional back numbers of the Journal. This gives

us a sufficient quantity of all numbers to meet the anticipated

rise in orders for complete sets as new colleges open and college

libraries expand. It is hoped that the sale of back numbers will

be an increasing source of income for the Society, which in turn

will be reflected in a larger number of pages in each year's

issue of the Fern Journal.

Tax-exempt status was granted the Society by the Internal

Revenue Service. This will permit members, of course, and

others, to make gifts to the Society, and take income tax deduc-

tions in their own tax reports. It is hoped that this will bring

about an increase in the number and in the size of bequests and

gifts to the American Fern Society. At present, gifts to the

Society consist mainly of the royalties on Dr. Wherry's "Fern

Guide." However, these can be expected to decrease year by

year, and something else must replace them for the Society to

remain solvent.

Since this is to be my last year as Treasurer, thought must be

given to a successor. I wish to repeat a suggestion made earlier,

that a retired member of the Society who has had experience in

some segment of the financial world volunteer his services!

The financial report for the year follows

Receipts

Cash on hand, January 1, 1964

Membership clues

$1,597.8-2

Arrears and Renewals $1,939.01'

sustaining 392.10

New 230.70

Advance payments 108.97

Life 80.00
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s2,750.79

Subscriptions

Arrears

Current

Advances

Sale of back numbers

Sale of reprints

Gifts

Extra charges, Journal articles

Advertising

Miscellaneous

6.15

235.30

573.53

814.98

535.12

260.52

382.22

30.00

4.00

3.11

4,780.74

$ 6,378.56

American Fern Journal

Vol. 53, No. 4

Vol. 54, No. 1

Vol. 54, No. 2

Vol. 54, No. 3

Disbursements

$ 869.21

933.59

825.64

1,234.89

Reprints

Envelopes, Mailing Journal
Printing, Stationery

Treasurer's expenses

Secretary's expenses

Shipping and handling back numbers
Editor's expenses

Life Membership Fund
Reprinting back numbers
A. I. B. S. membership
Fern Foray

Miscellaneous

$3,863.33

324.91

117.00

72.20

127.41

102.44

68.87

5.92

80.00

930.00

400.00

55.06

10.51 6,157.65

Cash on Hand, January 1, 1965

Statement December 31, 1964

Cash in Industrial National Bank

Assets

220.91

$ 220.91
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Cash in Greeupoint Savings Bank

Bissell Herbarium Fund 850.76

Life Membership Fund 1,330.67

Una Weatherby Fund 3,595.23

Accounts receivable 319,25

Inventory, American Fern Journal 6,202.50

Library 396.00

$12,715.32

Liabilities

Advance dues

Advance subscriptions

108.97

573.53

Fund Balance

Bissell Herbarium Fund 850.76

Life Membership Fund 1,330.67

Una Weatherby Fund 3,595.23

General Fund 6,256.16

$12,715.32

Respectfully submitted, Richard L. Hauke, Treasurer.

Report of the Auditing Committee

I hereby certify that I have seen the books and accounts of

Dr. Richard L. Hauke, Treasurer of the American Fern Society,

Inc., and have obtained confirmation of the correctness of the

Society's balances on hand as set forth in detail in the accom-

panying report of the Treasurer. Elmer A. Palmatier, Auditor.

Report of the Judge of Elections

The results of balloting for officers of the American Fern So-

ciety are as follows

:

For President

Donovan S. Correll _

Mildred Faust

D. G. Huttleston

For Vice-President

342

1

1

Irving W. Knobloch 337

David Emory
Wilbur Duncan

1

1
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John Mickel

C. V. Morton

1

1

Thomas Pray 1

Kenneth Wilson 1

For Secretary

Lenette R. Atkinson

onorarv Member

342

Edgar T. Wherry 339

I therefore declare the following candidates elected to office

:

)novan S. CorrelL President : Irvinsr W. Knobloch, Vice-Presi-

dent; Lenette R. Atkinson, Secretary.

Wherry

Membership

/

New Members

Mr. A. H. Arndt, Edelweiss Gardens, P. O. Box 66, Bobbinsville, X. J.

Mrs. L. C. Bock, Jr., 823 Tanglewood Drive, Bryan, Texas 77803

Mrs. Eugene F. Bolduc, 2131 Vallejo St., St. Helena, Calif.

Mrs. M. J. Butler, 512 Fairway Drive, Aberdeen, Wash.
Mr. John E. Geary, Mount Shasta, Calif. 96067
Mrs. William Hebert, 223 E. Canterbury Drive, Stockton, Calif. 05207

Mrs. B. w. Heitkotter. 306 Irene St., Bakersfield, Calif. 03305

Miss Mary Howard, Box 345, Bolinas, Calif. 94024
Miss Juanita Norsworthv, Route 1, Stockton, Georgia
Mr. Norman B. Pars<ms, 91 Glengrove Ave., West, Toronto 12, Ontario,

Canadfi

Mrs. Muriel Perz, 2141 Wert 29th St., Long Beach, Calif. 90810

Dr. Richard H. Sharrett, 1190 Park Ave*, Plainfield, N. J. 07060

Mr. William R. Smith, 20 Old Millstone Lane, Lafayette, Calif. 94549

Mrs. Arthur Stueky, P. O. Box 306, Stateline, Calif. 95729
Mrs. Joseph T. West, 109 South County Line Road, Hinsdale, Illinois

Mr. Stillman Wright, 5822 Conway Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20034

Changes of Address

Miss Harriet E. Baker, 1508 Campbell Ave., Thousand Oaks, Calif. 95360
Mr. Biehard A. Benedict, 63-145 Alderton St., Rego Park, X. Y. 11374
Mr. Fred C. Boutin, 605% West Duarte Road, Monrovia, Calif.

Mr
- Floyd L. Brown, P. O. Box 764, Clarksville, Term. 37041

Mrs. Kenneth L. Clarke, 1420 E. Orange Grove Ave., Orange, Calif. 92(>67
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Mrs. Blanche E. Dean, 2242 Arlington Ave., Apt. 6, Birmingham, Ala. 35205

Miss Gertrude E. Douglas, 175 Jay St., Albany, N. Y. 12210

Mr. Dara E. Emery, c/o Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, 1212 Mission Can-

yon Road, Santa Barbara, Calif.

Dr. Mildred E. Faust, 1057 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 13210

Mrs. John Zell Gaston, Box 57160, Webster, Texas

Dr. Richard Hevly, Dept. of Biology, Wisconsin State Univ., Superior, Wise.

Dr. Herbert H. Hollinger, 212 Cleveland Koad W., Huron, Ohio 44839

Mr. Ralph S. Hudson, Rt. 2, Box 1265, Nokomis, Florida 33555

Mr. Thomas A. ITutto, Box 583, Barnwell, South Carolina 29812

Mr. John P. Knable, IT, 807 Wallace St., Birmingham, Mich. 48009

Mr. Gunther Kunkel, (amino Viejo 9, Tafira Alta, Las Palmas, Gran

Canada, Canary Islands

Mr. Leroy B. Lee, 2915 MeKinley, Madison, Wisconsin 53705

Mr. W. E. Liggett, 700 Swarthmore Lane, St. Louis, Mo. 63130

Dr. Blanche McAvoy, 370 X. Cincinnati Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74106

Mr. Thomas Mentelos,. 12070 S.W. 47th St., Miami, Florida 33165

Mrs. Doris Milan, 10856 AIandale Way, Rancho Cordova, Calif. 95670

Prof. Dwight M. Moore, Arkansas Tech., Box 529, Russellville, Ark.

Mr. Frank E. Nejdl, 5510 Cumner Road, Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

Mr. Alfred L. Poe, Jr., 215 Rose Drive, Milpitas, Calif.

Capt. Peter G. Root, 771 Country Club Rd., Waterbury, Conn.

Prof. Dale M. Smith, Biological Sciences, Univ. of California, Santa Bar-

bara, Calif.

Prof. Alma G. Btokey, Dickinson House, South Hadley, Mass. 01075

Mr. Stephen Snow Talbot, 174 Sunset Ave., Amherst, Mass. 01002

Mr. II. ITarwood Tracy, 1082 W. Richmond Drive, Clareinont, Calif. 91712

Kkrata in 1064 List of Members

Pg. 157, line 17: For "817" read "617"

Pg. 158, lines 2 and 3 from bottom: Delete entire entry

Pg. 160, line 6 from bottom: For "Ann" read "Aima"
Pg. 162, line 10: For "Duforstrasse" read "Dufourstrasse"

Pg. 162, line 18: Delete "Ashley"; for "1942" read "1940"

Pg. 163, line 4: For "Ortego" read "Ortega"

Pg. 163, line 17: Change address to: "6382 London, Detroit, Mich. 48221"

Pg. 164, line 23: For "San Jose 38" read "San Jose 28"

Pg. 164, line 2 from bottom: For "Mrs. Claude L." read "Mrs. Claude E"
Pg. 165, Jim 22: Change address to "3441 So. Peck Ave., San Pedro, Calif."

Pg. 165, line 3 from bottom: For "Texas" read "Tenn."

Pg. 165, last line: For "Flagstaff" read "Tucson"

Pg. 166, line 1: for "Krugcr, Mr." read "Krueger, Dr."
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Pg. 166, line 30: For "Liggette" read "Liggett."

Pg. 167, following line 12: Insert, "McArthur, Mrs. W. E., 3547 Richmond

St., Jacksonville, Florida 1964"

Pg. 167, line 3 from bottom: Delete entire line; insert in its place, "Mai-

nicr-Lapostolle, Mr. Julien, Jardin Botanique, St. Jean Cap-Ferrat,

France"

Pg. 170, following line 8: Insert "Poole, Dr. James P., Dept. of Botany,

Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. 1940"

Pg. 170 following line 7 from bottom: Insert "Rentz, Marqua Zoe, 5602

Clifton Ave., Jacksonville, Florida 32211 1964"

Pg. 173, lines 8 and 9: Delete "Dept. of Plant Sciences, Mt. Holyoke Col-

lege"

Pg. 173, line 27: For "Shaw Road" read "Shwa Road"
Pg. 174, line 4: For "Tryon, Mrs. Alice F." read "Tryon, Dr. Alice F."

Pg. 174, following line 10: Insert "Van de Water, Dr. C. M., 264 Hillside

Ave., Chatham, X. J. 1947
»*

(Note: The Editor is aware that there are feminine names in the list

without the appropriate "Miss" or "Mrs." associated with them. There

also probably are masculine names listed to which "Mr." has been applied

when the title "Dr." should have been used. Ple:ise call such errors, or

others, either of omission or commission, to his attention in order that

corrections may be made.—IX.W.)

Exotic and Hardy Ferns Begonias

BOLDUCS GREENHILLS NURSERY
2131 Vallejo Street

St. Helena — California

Open Saturdays and Sundays 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

or by appoiniment

Phone 963-2998—Area Code 707 Mail orders accepted

Our member, ^Irs. R. M. < lunnison, is interested in exchanging

or purchasing herbarium specimens of unusual or uncommon
ferns. She prefers them unmounted, and pressed carefully so

as to avoid withering or appreciable discoloration while drying.

^
Her addivss is : The White Sands. 7450 Olivctas. La Jolla,

California.
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Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation

In accordance with the rules and regulations of the United States Post

Office, as established under the Act of October 23, 1962; Section 4369, Title

:J9, United States Code, the following statements are published.

Title: American Fern Journal

Frequency of Issue: Quarterly (Approximately March 31,

June 30, September 30, December 31)

Location of Office of Publication (Printers): 3110 Elm Ave-

nue, P>altiinore, Maryland 21211

Location of Business Office of Publishers (Not printers):

Office of Richard L. Hauke, Department of Botany, Uni-

versity of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island 02881

Name of Publisher: American Fern Society, Inc., Depart-

ment of Botany, University of Rhode Island, Kingston,

Rhode Island 02881

Name of Editor: Ira L. Wiggins, Dudley Herbarium, Stan-

ford University, Stanford, California 94305

Managing Editor: Xone
Owner: American Fern Society, Inc., Department of

Botany, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode

Island 02881

Bondholders, Mortgagees and other Security Holders: None

Average No. each Single issue

issue during pre- nearest to

ceding 12 months filing date

Total No. Copies Printed 1200 1200

(Net Press Run)
Paid Circulation:

1. To term subscribers 940 896

2. Sales through agents, etc. None Xone

Free Distribution (including samples) 24 -4

Total Xo. Copies Distributed 964 920

The Statements made above certitied to be correct, and signed by: Richard

L. Hauke, Treasurer of the American Fern Society, and Business Manag i*

of the American Fern Journal, on October 1, 1964.



Long-awaited...

a complete book

on native and

exotic ferns

By F. Gordon Foster

This definitive book on ferns for the
horticulturist and nature-lover is also an immensely
practical guide for the gardener. It is the first work to give
complete information on both native and exotic species. 71 identification

drawings and descriptions carefully, simply and beautifully show the
parts of the fern—in silhouettes of the entire leaf and enlarged
sketches of its special features. 16 color pictures show details of structure
habitat and 18 black and white photographs show ferns in use.

There is a wealth of specific information on propagation, lighting, soil,

potting, fertilizing, and other important pointers for growing common
and rare ferns—both indoors
and out. THE GARDENER'S i FREE EXAMINATION COPY!

FERN BOOK also contains a
full glossary, descriptive tables,
and a list of fern suppliers. It
is the book on ferns.

Mr. Foster has lectured at Stevens
Institute of Technology, is a micro-
*copy specialist with the BeU Tele-
phone Laboratories, and gives lec-
tures on ferns to Audubon and
Wtfen clubs.

224 pages. 6»x9». Illustrated $7.95

D. VAN NOSTRANO COMPANY, INC
Dept. AFJ
120 Alexander Street, Princeton, N. J.

Please send me THE GARDENER'S
FERN BOOK at $7.95 per copy. Within

10 days I will remit $ , plus

small delivery charge, or return book(s)

and owe nothing.

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

L

SAVE! Remit with order and we pay de-

livery. Same return privilege guaranteed.
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A Parcel of Cameroon Ferns

Alice F. Tryon

Botanically, Africa is one of the brightest of continents, for

collectors and botanists from many nations have worked on the

flora over :}00 years. American botanists 1 have done relatively

little in the area, but speed and convenience of modern travel

grant new opportunities to see the unique vegetation of this

continent. Our opportunity came with an invitation to attend

the 50th Jubilee celebration of the National Botanic Gardens of

South Africa, at Kirstenbosch, near Cape Town in South Africa.

The program included a 3200 mile trip to the Cape Peninsula,

the Podocarpus forest at Knysna, the Karroo deserK and the

eastern provinces of Natal and Transvaal. We combined with

this a trip to Mount Kenya to observe the montane flora of cast

Africa. We made several trips out of Nairobi and camped on

Mount Kenya with Dr. and Mrs. B. Verdconrt. His work is

primarily on flowering plants but he has published also on

inollnsks and on some African species of Adiantum. We visited

Cameroons Mountain, the highest land mass in west Africa, to

-ample the montane flora of west Africa. Schelpe (1951) pub-

lished a paper in this journal on the Pteridopliyta of Mount

Kenya and i- currently preparing a treatment on the ferns of

South Africa. An account of the ferns of former French Cam-

eroun has been published by Mine. Tardieu-Blot. II. Nickles and

1 Two members of the American Fern Society have collected and studied

west African plants. Mrs. Winifred J. Ilarley (1957) has published an

dlustrated Handbook of Liberiail Ferns, and Prof. J. T. Baldwin traveled

extensively in Liberia in 1947-4S and has published several papers on native

and cultivated plants relating to his travels in West Africa.

Volume 55, No. 1, of the JOURNAL, pp. 1-48, was issue.1 March 25, 1965.
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H. Jacques-Felix (1949).

We collected on Cameroons Mountain during the last week

of October and the first in November of 1963. To my knowledge,

my husband, Rolla Tryon, and I have been the first American

botanists to collect extensively on the mountain, although David

Fairchild visited it on one of the Armour voyages in 1927.

There are about 119 species of pteridophytes reported from the

mountain and our collections, deposited at the Gray Herbarium

and at Kew, include nearly half of them. The treatment on the

Ferns and Fern-allies of West Tropical Africa, prepared by

Alston (1959), which is a supplement to the second edition of

the Flora of West Tropical Africa, has been my most useful

reference and I have depended much upon it for ranges and

records from Cameroons Mountain.

The Federal Republic of Cameroon is centrally located at the

sinus on the west African coast. It is one of the newly indepen-

dent countries formed from a British mandate, south of Nigeria

and a somewhat larger French mandate, north of Gabon. The

mountain is a few7 miles inland from the coast of the Gulf of

Guinea. It is a massive form reaching 13,350 feet altitude with a

somewhat elongated base about 28 by 30 miles. Meteorological

observations are practically non-existent on the mountain itself

but at the coast the monthly average temperature ranges between

70 and 90° F. Snow may occur on the upper slopes of the

mountain but does not persist. Cameroons .Mountain is in the

belt of converging trade winds and an average annual rainfall

of some 10 yards, one of the heaviest in the world, is reported at

the coast near the mountain. At Buea, 3000 feet on the moun-

tain, the average rainfall is 114 inches annually and 122 inches

is reported for the summit. Cameroons Mountain is the only

active member in the chain of volcanic mountains extending from

Lake Chad, in interior Africa, through Cameroon, and out into

the Gulf of Guinea to include the islands of Fernando Po, Prin-

cipe, Sao Tome and Annobon. The most recent eruption oc-

curred in 105!). It is estimated that the eruptions began ill the

Cretaceous and about 300 cubic miles of material has been
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ejected. A Plio-Pleistoceue basaltic layer about 1,000 meters

thick caps the summit and slopes. Eight eruptions have been

reported since 1800, the most spectacular of these was in 1922

when six craters erupted, forming a lava-flow 3000 feet wide

which produced great clouds of steam as it entered the Gulf of

Guinea.

There are some accounts of early Greek and Portuguese voy-

ages down the west African coast as far as Cameroon but there is

no formal record of explorations near the mountain until 1841.

The first ascent was made by the botanist, Gustav Mann, of

Hanover, sent out by the British Admiralty. He collected first

on Fernando Po, and made the remarkable discovery of Podo-

mrpns on the Island of Sao Tome which was the first record of

the Coniferae in west tropical Africa. Mann began his ascnt of

the mountain in December 1860 and part way up was met by

the party led by the British explorer Richard Burton, the Bap-

tist missionary Alfred Saker, and a Portuguese judge named

Calvo. Together they readied one of the summit peaks, which

they named Mount Albert, in January 1861. Mann botanized in

the region for the next three years and collected about 3000

flowering species and these specimens came to the attention of

Sir Joseph Hooker, Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens at

Kew.

The vegetation of Cameroons Mountain is rather broadly de-

lineated by Et. \Y. J. Keay (1955) and includes the followiim

thic major ve-retational zones. Montane Forest extends up to

6000 feet, the upper portion of which is covered for Ion-' periods

by clouds and is characterized by many epiphytes. Moniam

Woodland occurs between 6000 and 8500 feet, is drier and much

of the zone is occupied by jrrassland which has been affected by

burning. Above this is a transition to Montaiu short-grassland

occurring above 10.000 feet. The woodland prrass areas are of

much tfie same composition as the lower portion of the short-

grassland. ( >ur collections are from the southeastern side of th

mountain, largely near Bm>a at an elevation of about 3000 feet,

and following the road to the high frequency station at S~>00
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feet. In cleared areas and at the forest edge, around Buea

epiphytes were abundant, especially on palm trunks, among them

Oleaitdra distenta, Polypodium (Phymotodes) Scolopendria and

Asplenium hanitomum. Selaginella Soyauxii was weedy in gar-

dens and appeared especially aggressive in taro patches. Pityro-

gratnma calomrlanos var. calomelanos, an introduced American

species, was planted as an ornamental and was spontaneous

along road cuts. We also found it in areas apart from human
habitation where it was well established and integrated in the

native flora.

Our richest collecting was in a ravine about 200 feet above

Buea. This was approached along the dry stream bed and was

bordered by steep walls of volcanic rock with some open places

affording growth of large trees and lianas. Three species of

Selaginclla occurred together in soil pockets in the rocks, 8.

Kalhreyeri, S. versicolor and N. Voydii. Large plants of the lat-

ter had a distinctive, irridescent-blue overcast to the delicate

sprays of leaves. Robust plants of Teetaria mmeroomama grew

in the humus near the stream bank and had leaves nearly two

yards long. Another coarsely cut fern here was Coniogramm*
africana with leaves once pinnate and with less than 10 pinna*

each of these about 10 inches long—and pale, straw colored

petioles. The genus is placed near Pityrogramma as the spor-

angia are exindusiate along the veins and the rhizome bear-

scales. It is peculiar in being almost exclusively Old World in

distribution except for a species in Mexico. The most imposing

fern in the ravine was Manittia frarinea. Each plant had about

a dozen leaves approximately eight feet tall with bright maroon

colored petioles striped with white pneumatophores (ventilating

tissues), arising from the massive rhizome. We also collected the

rare orchid Manniella Onstavii in this ravine.

In open places in the forest at about 5000 feet we found a large

colony of the tree fern Cyathea Manniana (Fig. 1). This is

one of the species in which the base of the scales on the petioles

and croziers become indurated into prickles and make collecting

difficult. At the edge of the forest at fiOOO feet we collected the
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large epiphyte Drynaria Votkensii. This is similar to Platyctriuni

in habit—the old leaves persisting and forming humus upon

which new portions develop. A second epiphyte, a small plant

of Asplenium, had become established on the Drynaria. Lycopodi-

am ophioglossoide^s also hung from the tree in long, lax. hanks.

In the montane woodland at 7800 feet we found Anagram ma

leptophyUa and this is the first record of its occurrence in west

Africa. It grew luxuriantly on bare soil under a rock ledge

much as we found it on Loma Lachay, near Lima, Peru. It has

a relatively wide distribution and Alston particularly noted its

absence in west Africa. It might be easily overlooked, for plants

usually grow under some rock shelter and mature ones are from

5 inches to less than an inch tall. Except for this and another

species on Ascension Island, the species of Anagram ma arc

wholly American. Anogrammia leptophyUa is reported to be

diploid in New Zealand and tetraploid in the western Himalayas.

The biology of the species may be unusual for it is reported to

produce perennial .uametophytes which can survive dry periods

and produce lobes from which new sporophytes arise. In the

grassland at 8500 feet there were numerous rocks with crevices

and soil pockets in which leathery leaved DryopUris Penihen

and Athi/rwm Schimperi were abundant and depauperate plants

of Pellaea quadripinnata were les^ common.

A few species we collected apparently have not been reported

from Cameroons Mountain. In addition to A nogram mo, men-

tioned above, these are Asplenium hemitomum which grew on

the trunk of an oil palm at 3000 feet, near Buea, Ctendik Bar-

teriana on a lava wall in the ravine above Buea, and also in the

^anie locality, Tkelypteris cruciata, which is not reported from

Cameroon.

The first account of the flora of Cameroons Mountain was by

Sir Joseph Hooker (1864). He was primarily interested in the

geographic relationships of the species occurring above ">000

feet and observed that the montane flora is relatively poor: and

that there is a preponderance of Ethiopian (Abyssinian) form-

most of the genera and over half of the species are natives of
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(Above). A grove of tree ferns, Cyathea uanxiaxa ix right

CENTER, IX A forest opening, northwest of Buea, AT 3200 FEET.

Trunks about six to ten feet men. Fig. 2. (Below). Adiax-
Tl'M philippenbe on a bank \ear Mutexgene, at 20(H) feet in

THE CAMEROON S.
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Ethiopia. These and the other relationships he noted have been

evaluated by Keay and considered still applicable. His obser-

vations on the poverty of the flora and its relationships with the

flora of east Africa can be exemplified among the Pteridophyta.

In the following paragraphs I have taken up some of the

floristic relationships mentioned by Hooker and to illustrate

these I have cited examples mainly of the Pteridophyta we

studied and collected in the Cameroons. There appear to be no

endemic species on the mountain aside from a few, as Aiplenium

Adamsii, recently described from limited collections and which

may prove to be more widely distributed. Frequent vulcanism

resulting in extensive burning and the porous volcanic rocka

which retain little moisture are undoubtedly factors affecting the

poverty of the whole Cameroons Mountain flora. The lower alti-

tude of Cameroons Mountain, about 6000 feet lower than the

high eastern peaks, Kilimanjaro and Kenya, has also been con-

sidered in explanation of the more limited flora. The lesser

height may have been critical during warm periods of the Pleis-

tocene when the lower summits may have been too warm to sup-

port the montane vegetation.

The island of Fernando Po about 32 miles southwest of

Cameroons Mountain has the nearest high mountain, reaching

9800 feet. Kxell (1944) in his work on the islands in the Bight

of Biafra drew some interesting comparisons with adjacent areas.

He indicated that 160 species not on the other islands occur on

both Cameroons Mountain and Fernando Po. One of these,

Polystichum fuscopaleaceunt, we found growing at 8500 feet on

the mountain ; it is also reported from Bamenda in the eastern

Cameroon highlands. Others, such as Blotiella (Lonchifis)

gracilis, Pterin canu roouiana and Nephrohpis pumicicola have

been reported from the Cameroons and some of the adjacent

islands. The slightly richer pteridophyte flora of Fernando Po

includes several species that are not on Cameroons Mountain,

such as Osmunda regalis, which is widely distributed in Europe.

Asia, North and South America and in eastern, southern and

western Africa. It occurs in the eastern highlands near Bamenda
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in the Cameroon and on Fernando Po but it has not been re-

ported from Cameroons Mountain.

n gr-The floristic relationship that Hooker remarked upon as stroi

est is with Ethiopia (Absyssinia). This, and relationships with

the east African mountains, are shown by many genera of

flowering plants and in the pteridophytes by Coniogramme

africana, which also occurs in Kenya, Diplazium zanzibaricuiv

from the east African mountains and Zanzibar, Selaginella

Soyaiuii which occurs eastward in Uganda and 8. versicolor

which extends from Sudan to Xyasaland in east Africa. Most

of the species we collected on the mountain, among them, Dryop-

teris Pentkeri, Pellaea quadripinnata, Trichomanes borbomcum,

Asplenium abyssinicum and A. aetJiiopicitm, occur also in east-

ern and southern Africa.

Some species we found on the mountain, as Drynaria Volkensit,

Pol ifpodium (Phijmatodes) Scolopendria and Asplenium uni-

laterale, are widely distributed in the tropics of Africa and Asia.

Comparative study of these plants throughout their range is

much needed as shown by the work on the Pteris quadria urita

complex by Walker (1958). The name Pteris togoensis is used by

Alston for the Cameroon plant of this complex although the

relationship of American material is still a problem. Cytological

reports have been made for some of the widely distributed

species, such as Cheilantlus farinosa, which occurs in Asia,

Arabia, east and west Africa, Malesia, Mexico, Central and

>outh America, and plants from east Africa were reported to be

diploid, tetraploid, and apogamous triploids. Adiantum phdip-

pi use (Fig1

. 2) was reported to be an apogamous triploid in

Ceylon and in south Africa, but has not been studied in other

areas of Africa or Asia nor in Australia, Mexico, or Central

America.

The distribution of disjunct species, particularly those showing

relationships between Cameroons Mountain and Britain, inter-

sted Hooker. He examined the kinds of propagules produced

by plants showing these relationships and found them to be

structurally adapted for clinging or to have minute seeds. The
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manner of dispersal is one factor of these distributions. Specific

ecological and climatic requirements of the plants are likewise

involved for such epiphytes as Lycopodium ophioglossioid's.

pendulous on trees usually above 3000 feet, and Trickomancs

borbonicum also on trees at higher altitudes, undoubtedly have

particular growth requirements. Geological events, as Pleisto-

cene glaciation which influenced migrations of floras, and the

climatic changes of the period are additional critical factors.

These problems of biogeography which concerned Sir Joseph

Hooker and his correspondents, including Asa Gray and Charles

Darwin, are still live topics. New information on rock mag-

netism, migration of land masses, topography of ocean bottoms

and new records from the radiocarbon dating of fossil material

provide additional data. The explanation and resolution of the

problems of biogeography will be implemented by these but

are also dependent upon our knowledge of the kinds and dis-

tribution of ferns, among other plants, and upon our knowled

of the plants on Cameroons Mountain, among other mountains.
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Cup Ferns (Dennstaedtia) Cultivated in California

Barbara Joe 1

The cup ferns cultivated in southern California are finely

divided ferns of large to medium size, and sometimes are used

as background foliage. Little known to the gardening public,

they may be recognized by the characteristic cup-like marginal

structures on the under side of the fronds. The sporangia are

borne within these cups. With the exception of Dennstaedtia

punetilobula, a temperate North American species, all are trop-

ical species.

Once these plants are established in gardens they require little

care except watering. Today they are most frequently found in

older gardens wrhere they were planted before the era of philo-

dei i (Irons and other foliage plants of present popularity. Th*

Huntington Estate in San Marino, California, has a well estab-

lished bed of D. davallioides in its Japanese tea garden. Denn-

staedtias rarely are found in the nursery trade and plants are

primarily acquired through the generosity of fern gardeners.

New plants are started easily from division of a mature plant.

Some gardeners object to the wide-creeping habit of D. cicutarm

and D. davallioides. However, I have found them easy to con-

trol by occasionally pulling them out of trespassed areas. Dur-

ing the winter months these plants undergo a period of rest.

They are at their best in the spring and summer months. Al-

though capable of withstanding more abuse than many other

ferns, their requirements are basically the same ; shade, a moist

friable soil, some protection from wind, and fairly good drain-

age. It is doubtful if these ferns would survive in areas with

long cool winters.

Dennstaedtias in general are large to medium sized ferns with

creeping, branched, hairy rhizomes. The fronds usually are

broadest at the base and may be once to four times pinnate.

The veins are free, forked, and on fertile fronds bear sori at their

tips. The indusium and leaf-margin form a cup-like structure

1 Mrs. Barbara Joe Hoshizaki.
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holding the sorus. There are about 70 species native to the

tropics and one species native in temperate areas.

The following key distinguishes the species known to be cul-

tivated in California.

Hairs present on upper surface of frond; surface not glossy; axis on

upper surface of tertiary pinnae not flanked by an herbaceous

pleat-like wing:

Many of hairs on under surface gland-tipped; frond narrowly deltoid

to lanceolate, bipinnate-pinnatifid T). punctilobula

Hairs not gland-tipped; frond deltoid, tripinnate-pinnatifid:

Hairs densely concentrated in rachis groove; frond dull green,

to 15 dm. long; rhizome 12 cm. in diameter or more, in

cultivated plants mostly wide-creeping on surface of

.,
_ _. D. cicutaria

Hairs more or less evenly distributed over surface of rachis;

frond medium green, to 1 m. long; rhizome 5-6 mm. in

diameter, creeping beneath surface of soil D. davallionh*

Hairs essentially absent from upper surface of frond ;
surface glossy

;

axis

on upper surface of tertiary pinnae flanked on each side by pleat-

like wing almost perpendicular to leaf surface ... D. bipinmata

Dennstaedtia bipinnata (Cav.) Maxon. (2>. a<liantoi,1rx (Willd.) Moor.

Rhizome about 6 mm thick or more, short-branched beneath the surface

of the soil; frond deltoid, 1 m. long, tripinnate; larger tertiary pinnae

pinnatifid into 5-7 lol.es, each lobe apically toothed, the axis on upper

surface of tertiary pinnae (or unit bearing the ultimate segment) flanked

on both sides by a herbaceous pleat-like wing continuously to the

next axis; aurfaces of fronds essentially glabrous, glossy above: son cylin-

drical to subcylindrical, borne in sinues of ultimate segments.

American tropics, including southern Florida. Semi-hardy.

Semi-evergreen.
.

This fern is distinguishable from the other three species by

the glossy foliage and the small pleat-like wings on the upper

surface of the tertiary axes (Fig. 1).

Dkxnstaedtia cicutaria (Sw.) Moore. (Z>. rubiamosa (Kaulf.) Moore)

Rhizome 12 nun. thick or more, in cultivated plants mostly wide-creeping

on surface of the soil, under surface in native plants; fronds de toid, dullish

green, to 15 dm. long, tripinnate; larger tertiary pinnae deeply pmnat.fid

into about 11 lobes, each lobe apically bluntly toothed; upper surface ot

frond bearing whitish or reddish brown hairs, the hairs particularly atu.n-
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dant on rachis and in the rachis groove, the main rachis frequently zig-zag;

-ori borne in sinuses of the ultimate segments.

American tropics. Semi-hardy. Semi-evergreen.

The long-creeping, thick rhizomes bearing large, somewhat

drooping fronds, is the most conspicuous feature of this species.

Uecently Tryon (1960) has merged I), rubiginosa and D. cicu-

fa/ia, stating that insufficient differences exist between the two

i 2

PlGUBK 1. Dennstaedtia bipinnata, part of a pinna. Figure 2. D.

I H TTARIA, PART OF A PINNA.
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to warrant separation. Traditionally D. rubiyntosa has been

separated from D. cicutarw by the abundance of hairs on the un-

der surface of the leaves, whereas such hairs are few on the

fronds in D. cic litaria. Our cultivated plant is the one formerly

called D. rnbiginosa ( Pig, 2)

TAKDTIA (R. Br.) Moore. Lacy Ground Fern.

Ehizome about 6 mm. in diameter, wide -creeping under the soil; frond

deltoid, medium-light green, to about 1 m. long, triplicate ;
leaf blade

very thin; larger tertiary pinnae pinnatihd into about 9 lobes, these aph-allv

toothed; raehis and major veins with scattered whitish hairs; sori borne

in sinuses of ultimate segments.

Australia and Tasmania. Semi-hardy. Semi-evergreen.

4

PiOUMS :'». DFNNSTAIinlA DAVA1.LIOIDKS, PART OF A PINNA. FIGURE 4. D
,l

» NtTn.oiH i.A, V PINNA.
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This fern is more delicately cut and with a thinner blade than

those of D. cicutaria and D. bipinnata. The broad deltoid frond

and lack of glandular hairs separate it from D. punctUobuIa

(Fig. 3).

Dennstaedtia pi/nctilobula (Michx.) Moore. Hay-scented Fern.

Rhizome about 6 mm. in diameter, creeping under the soil; frond narrow-

ly triangular to lanceolate, to 4-7 dm. long, bipinnate-pinnatitid ; larger

secondary pinnae pinnatifid into about 13 bluntly toothed segment-:;

raehiscs with acute, simple hairs intermingled with gland-tipped hairs; sori

borne in sinuses of ultimate segments.

Newfoundland, eastern United States. Hardy. Deciduous.

The narrower fronds and presence of gland-tipped hairs

readily separates this plant from the other cultivated species.

At present I know of no specimen of this species established in

southern California, although living plants have been purchased

from Oregon and the eastern states from time to time (Fig. 4).

Ferns most likely to be misidentified as Dennstaedtia are the

closely related Microlepia, which has a hood-shaped indusium
that is placed submarginally and opens on the side facing the

apex of the segment. Dennstaedtia has a cup-shaped indusium

located marginally, and opens at the top. Other species of

Dennstaedtia reported to be cultivated in the United States are

D. smithii Moore from the Philippines, and D. dissecta from the

American tropics.

I wish to acknowledge the kind help of C. V. Morton, of the

United States Museum, and of R. M. Tryon, of the Gray Her-

barium, Harvard University during preparation of this paper.
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A Pteridophyte Botanical Garden

Helen Ross Russell

When we purchased our home we acquired also a trapezoidal

piece of land at the end of the backyard about 65 X 20 X 55 X
15 feet. The northeast cornet- of the plot was a good 2 feet lower

than the back yard. The southwest corner—6 inches higher.

Midway across the plot was a bank with a 45 degree slope.
J r

_ . o '3.. _.M, „ A.

The plot was surrounded by trees on four sides with a dead

and decaying wild cherry tree in the center. The ground was cov-

ered with vegetation: mostly Broad-leaved dock (Runv.r obtusi-

folms) interspersed with Gill over the ground (Nepeta hulera-

cea) and Burdock (Arctium lappa) on the higher southern sec-

tion, and an almost pure stand of Celandine poppy (CheMo-

nium majus) on the lower northern section. Poison ivy flourished

along two sides of the property line.

It seemed like "a good piece of land to own" because it would

serve as a buffer between our property and a potential building

lot. Bui it looked like a miserable piece of land to own if you

cared about vards and growing plants.

Even after we cut down the old and dying wild cherry trees

on our propertv, pushed over the dead tree in the middle of the

plot, pulled the hundreds of celandines, poisoned the poison ivy

and dug out the dock, the area looked hopeless.

The tree, on our neighbors' properties shaded one part or

another all through the day and the terrain was neither suite.

to gardening nor mowing. So we dubbed it "our woods and

decided to specialize in ferns and fern allies.

Our first ferns were common ones of the area. Sometimes they

were snatched from destruction by bulldozer and baekhoe.

Sometimes they were careful ly selected from abundant patches

in woodland areas. At all times they were lifted with soil on

the roots and planted in holes well supplied with leaf mold

The -ond spring we watched Royal fern, Osmunda regal*,

Interrupted fern, Osmunda claytoniona, Cinnamon fern <>>>» «»>-

da ri>rr,n„, „„,*,,, I „,lv fern. Athurwm aspl <MimdUs,
Christmas
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fern, Polystichum acrostichoides, Ostrich fern, Pteretis nodulosa,

and Senstive fern, Onoclea sensibilis, unfold their various fronds

and produce spores along the northern edge and across the center

of the area. At the same time Ilayseented fern, I)t n/nstaediia

punctilobida, Eastern bracken, Pteridum latiusculum, New York,

fern, TheU/pteris novel) oracensis, started to compete for space

on the one consistently sunny slope at the edge of the yard.

Clumps of Rock polypody, Polypodium virginianum, grew on

two granite glacial erratics. On the slope which divided the area,

in the shade of the bush honeysuckle, Maidenhair, Adiantum

pedatum and Fragile fern, Cystopteris fragilis grew in neutral

soil.

We had established 13 species of ferns in four micro-habitats.

The first moist, shady and semi-acid, the second sunny and acid,

third rocky and the fourth shady and neutral.

Rattlesnake fern, Botrychium virginianwm and Northern

Beech fern, Phegopteris connectilis had been planted but did not

reappear. Since all the pinnae of the rattlesnake fern had been

eaten by some insect the previous summer it seemed reasonable

to conclude that it did not have enough food reserves to survive.

We could not account for the death of two clumps of Beech fern.

Out of four species of Lycopodivm only L. obscvrum remained

healthy.

We decided that probably soil conditions were at fault here

so we dug trenches 18 to 24 inches deep and filled them with

leaf mold before reintroducing L. complanatum, L. lucid nhnn,

L. clavatum and L obscurum. All four species are now holding

their own, and L. complanatirm and L. lucidulurn have produced

fertile strobili and added new growth.

That summer we added three species of Dryopteris, the

Toothed Wood fern, D. spinulosa, the Marginal Shield fern, T>.

marginalia and the Narrow Swamp fern, T). cristata.

Then we went to Bucks County, Pennsylvania on onr vaca-

tion and visited the Wherry Fern Trail. We knew we couldn't

grow as many species or have as many micro-habitats as the
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Pennsylvania State Forest had established under Dr. Wherry's

supervision but there were undoubtedly other Massachusetts

ferns we could grow. That fall we found Flora of Worcester

County, written by Joseph Jackson and published by the Wor-

cester Natural History Society in 1909, and learned that at

that time, Worcester County, Massachusetts had 38 species and

six subspecies of ferns, seven species and two subspecies ot

Lycopodium and six species of Equisetmn.

We again tried Northern Beech fern, Phegopteris conncctilis

and all three clumps nourished. We planted another Botryehmm

Virginian urn. It did not grow. The chipmunk who lives in our

woods" dug his tunnel under its roots.

We added the Northeastern Bog fern, Thelypteris palustris to

the moist, shady semi-acid habitat, as well as the Massachusetts

fern, Thelypteris simulata.

Equisetum hyemale was added at the fence corner, bringing

the count of Pteridophytes to 24. Probably because it is in too

dry a habitat E. hyemale has increased in size slowly adding

six new stems in a three year period and losing two.

The next year we collected a Bulblet fern. Cystopteris butt*

fera. between limestone strata in a New York state gorge. On the

same trip we had collected examples of Pennsylvania limestone.

When
micro-

habitat-the first one that was truly foreign to our particular

area of the Commonwealth. We decided to use a part ot the

sloping area for ferns and other plants requiring or tolerating

lime. Under the surface we buried small pieces of limestone.

On the surface we placed several pieces of limestone whose ir-

regular shapes testified to the dissolving action of water ana

mild organic acids. We then added a short flight of steps ot

limestone flagstones.

In the curve of one of the rocks we planted C. bulb

fore the rammer was over we added Maidenhair Spleenwort,

Asplenium trichomas, and Brownstem Spleenwort. As,>h nnnn

'/

/
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increased greatly in size. Its 40 em fronds are laden with

bulblets.

About this time we discovered the Garden in the Woods in

Sudbury. This delightful spot was founded and is maintained

by a retired landscape gardener. Along its five miles of trails

flourish hundreds of species of native and exotic plants including

a bog area overrun with Climbing fern, Lygodium palmatum
We learned that if we returned in spring we could purchase

a specimen of this fern.

So we again set about creating a new micro-habitat. We dug

a hole 2y2 feet deep, five feet long and three feet wide and lined

it with several layers of heavy polyethylene. We filled the hole

with black peat from a swamp area which was being drained.

On this we planted Sphagnum in which sundews were grow-

ing. Our habitat was ready, providing it could survive the

activity of the small mammals who thoroughly enjoyed digging

and burying things in the damp earth.

The next spring we fought succession as we pulled out the

oaks and cherries that had been planted there. But otherwise

our habitat was flourishing not only with sphagnum and sundews

but with a very healthy T. simulata and the Bog clubmoss,

Lycopodium inundation.

We made another trip to the Garden in the Woods and re-

turned to "our woods 77

with a climbing fern for the bog and a

Walking fern, ('amptosarug rhizophyllus, for the limestone slope.

At present our seven microhabitats boast 31 different species

of pteridophytes. They add charm to our yard, they introduce

a note of expectancy and exploration to our travels, they pro-

vide an excellent teaching area for college classes and other

groups who hear of it and ask to come visit. Someday, if the

Climbing fern and some of the less common ferns continue to

flourish and multiply, they may serve as a source of specimens

to reintroduce into areas which have lost them through cutting

i.ud mismanagement.

State College, Fitch burg, Mass.
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The Essentialty of Boron for Dryopteris dentata

and Selaginella apoda 1 -

John E. Bowen and Hugh G. Gauch

The essentiality of boron for angiosperms has been recognized

for about 50 years, but. despite a diligent search of the litera-

ture, the authors are unaware of any investigation of a possible

requirement of boron for Pteridophytes.

In order to determine whether any of the Pteridophytes re-

quire boron, a true fern, Dryopteris dentata (Forsk.) C. Chr.,

and a club moss, Selaginella apoda (L.) Fern., were selected.

For the former, very small sporophytes, with well-developed

roots and a degenerating prothallus still present, were obtained

in the University greenhouses. For the latter, terminal pieces of

growth, approximately 5 cm. in length, were collected, taking

care to use pieces whose aerial roots had not made contact with

the soil. This precaution avoided the necessity of removing soil

particles which might have contained boron.

Both types of plants were raised on quartz sand in plastic

containers. The sand had been treated with 10$ sulfuric acid,

and then thoroughly leached with demineralized water and.

later, quartz-distilled water. Quartz-distilled water was also

used in the nutrie.it solutions. The cultures were placed under

a plastic-covered frame in the greenhouse to increase the hu-

midity around the young plants and to prevent possible con-

tamination of boron'from dust or from the tap water spray ap-

plied to nearby plants.

The four stock solutions contained 0.5M concentrations of

Ca(N08) 2, KH,P0 4 , and MgSOyTII.O. and 500 ppm of boron

as H8B08 . Each liter of nutrient solution contained 2. 0.5, and

0.3 ml., respectively, of each of the first three stock solutions.

l Scientific Article No. A1130, Contribution No. J581 of the Maryland

Agricultural Experiment Station (Department of Botany).
2 Baaed on a portion of a theara submitted by the senior author toJHie

Faculty of the Graduate School of the University „ SAarylaud » P- r '''

fulfillment of the requirementa for the degree of Master of Bewnee. iww.
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Figure l - Dryopteris dentatv 126 days after 2" high bpobophytes w ere transplanted to sand culture and
IX NTTKIKNT SOLUTIONS. TOP BOW: PUS-HORON (TI/ITRKS; BOTTOM ROW: NtINUS-BORON CULTURES.
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For each liter of nutrient solution which contained boron, 1.0

ml. of the stock solution of H3B0 3 was added to give 0.5 ppra. of

boron. Trace elements, all as salts of ethylene-diaminetetraacetic

acid (EDTA), were added to give the following concentrations

for iron, manganese, cobalt, copper, and zinc: 5 ppm. for iron

and 1.0 ppm. for the other elements. The pH values of both

the plus- and minus-boron nutrient solutions were brought to

7.0. Each of the nutrient solutions was stored in a five-gallon

polyethylene container and placed in the dark to prevent the

growth of algae.

Five sporophytes of D. dentata, each approximately 40-45 mm.

in height, were placed in sand in each of ten plastic containers,

12 cm. square and 16 cm. deep. The plants in five containers

received nutrient solution with no added boron, and, the other

five, nutrient solution containing 0.5 ppm. of boron. A poly-

ethylene tray under each container prevented the loss of nutrient

solution and any possible contamination of boron from the boards

on which the containers rested. Each culture received a total

of 100 ml. of nutrient solution per week.

Selaginella opoda was similarly grown except that the plastic

container-- were 21 X 9 em. and 9 cm. deep.

After receiving the two types of nutrient solutions for three

weeks, the sporophytes of I>. dentata receiving no boron were

statist ically (.V, level) smaller than those receiving 0.5 ppm.

of boron: from the fourth week on, the difference in heights was

highly (1', level) significant (see Table I). During the 15th

week after initiation of the treatments, sporophytes receiving

no added boron showed necrosis of above-<rround meristematic

tissues ;in d. during the 18th week, some of the plants receiving
7

no boron were dead or dying (see Fig. 1)-

By the 8th week after initiation of the treatments, sori were

macroscnpically visible on the underside of the fronds of plants

receiving 0.5 ppm. of boron in the nutrient solution, but they

were not visible on plants receiving no added boron. At the end

of 18 weeks, there were numerous sori on the plus-boron plants,

but very few on the minns-boron ones (see Fig. 2). In addition,
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the sori of the latter plants had either incomplete or no indusia

and the sporangia appeared to be partially aborted. No attempt

was made to determine whether the few spores in the aborted

sporangia would germinate, and hence a report of their viability

is not possible.

For Selaginella apoda, receiving the two nutrient solutions for

10 weeks, there was a highly significant (1% level) difference

between the lengths (heights) of the sporophytes receiving no

boron and those receiving 0.5 ppm. of boron. The minus-boron

plants were smaller and were a yellowish-green, as compared

with the normal green of the plus-boron plants. The most strik-

ing differences, however, between the two sets of plants were the

number and condition of the strobili. The number of strobili

on the plus- and minus-boron sporophytes averaged 2.7 and 0.8,

respectively. The strobili on the minus-boron plants were only

about one-fourth as long as those on the plus-boron plants and

appeared to have aborted (Fig. 3).

Inasmueh as young sporophytes (Dryopteris) or pieces of

sporophytes (Selaginella) were used as starting material, obvi-

ously boron was "earned over" at the time of "planting and

placing of half of the plants of the two species on "minus

boron/' If low-boron plant material could have been used as

starting material, it is possible that boron deficiency would have

shown up earlier, been more severe, and. possibly, would have

shown that plants of these two species could not complete then-

life cycles in the absence of boron.

The esseutialitv of boron was not proven for either species,

since no attempt was made to substitute other elements for boron

and both species may have been able to complete their life cycles.

That is, the spores^of both species may have been viable, but

P^^TUNDERSURFACES OP LEW, > OF DRYOPTERIS MNTATA I8WBOPHVTES
~- . s^-%r t I? \ vttcj vr n IMA S-BOK* '

a
HOWING PROFISE SORI WITH TYPICAL IHUU9" »" ,.„,„„„, np vrt IN-

CULTURES (TOP ROW) AX I) THE BPARSE SOW WITH INCOMPLETE OR NO IN

WJSIA OX LEAVES FROM KINUS-BORON CULTURES (BOTTOM RW-
These representative t.kay ! webe taken from thk plants bhow*

IN THE PREVIOI S FIGURE.
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no attempt was made to germinate them. As with higher plants,

however, boron appeared to have special significance for D.

dentata and 8. apoda with regard to the reproductive phase of

growth.

Figure 3: Close-t p of strobili of Selaginella sporophytes receiving
no boron (left) or 0.5 ppm. of boron (eight) in the nutrient solutk*
Numerous apparently normal strobili formed on plants receiving
boron, whereas very few, abnormal, apparently aborted strobili
formed on plants receiving no boron. (ten weeks on treatments).
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Table I—Average Heights and Statistical Significance of Dryopteri>

DENTATA SPOROPHYTES RECEIVING PLl S-AND MINUS-BORON NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS

• Avg. Ht. of Sporophytes (mm)

Treatment
_____ .

Statistical

Date +B —B significance 1

5/5/62 50.9 48.9 N.S.

5/12 60.7 58.2 N.S.

5/19 67.5 60.7

5/26 72.9 64.9

6/2 76.9 67.0

6/9 86.3 74.3

6/16 92.9 74.7

6/23 95.3 81.7

6/30 98.8 84.1

7/7 101.7 86.4

7/14 104.2 87.2

7/21 104.5 91.2

7/28 105.3 95.2

8/4 105.3 98.4

8/11 106.3 100.7

8/18 106.9 102.5

8/25 106.9 101.82

9/1 107.6 101.22

1 N.S.—Not significant.

**
Significant at the 5% level.

Significant at the 1% level.

»*

~~

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

2 Deerease in length was due to necrosis and resultant dieback of the

meristematic tips of the fronds.

Department of Botany, University of Maryland, College

Park, Md.
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Preliminary Field Studies on the Fern Flora of Oaxaca, Mexico

John T. Mickel

The state of Oaxaca, Mexico, occupies a strategic phytogeo-

graphic position. The eastern and western mountains bordering

the central plateau of Mexico meet in Puebla and northern Oaxa-

ca, and the Sierra Madr^ del Sur in turn dwindles to 300 feet

elevation on the Isthmus of Tehuantepee and rises again to

form the mountains of Central America. Plant species migrating

along these mountains are funneled through Oaxaca. The great

diversity of habitats here is to be equaled in few, if any, other

state in Mexico. Oaxaca has slopes facing both the Gulf of

Mexico, and the Pacific Ocean, with quite different floras on each.

Rainfall in the state varies from about ten inches in the central

dry vallev near Mitla to over 250 inches in some of the rain-

forests on the Gulf slope.

Relatively few botanists have visited the state, and most of

these have been general collectors. They include Galeotti, Pringle,

Reko, Mexia, and Conzatti. Several fern floras have included the

ferns of Oaxaca, such as those by Conzatti (1939), Hemsley

(1885-1886), Fee (1857), and Martens and Galeotti (1842), but

these are very incomplete. Many fern species, for example, arc

recorded from the neighboring states of Veracruz and Chiapas,

but not from Oaxaca. There are good reasons, however, why the

plants of Oaxaca have been incompletely collected. The roads

have been few and poor until recent years, and the only means of

access to most areas of the state has been bv foot. In some parts

it is difficult for a stranger to engage porters or guides, and

bandits have, at times, made travel dangerous. Several recent

developments make this a propitious time to concentrate on the

flora of Oaxaca. The state is building many new roads, which

will be passable most of the year. Airplanes are visiting more

and more villages, and there are reports that helicopter service

is available to some areas.

Fortunately, for the pres.-nt investigation, I have a friend,
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Mr. Boone Hallberg, living in Oaxaca who has been very co-

operative in acting as my guide in several areas of the state, and

without whose help much of the progress to date would not have

been possible.

I have begun a study of the pteridophyte flora of < >axaca. The

following is a brief report on a reconnaissance trip mad.' in 1962

to sample the pteridophyte flora of the state. My field work ex-

tended northeast approximately 70 miles from the dry area of

Mitla (see map), across the continental divide, to a coffee ranch

owned by Mr. Hallberg in the rainforest of the Gulf slope, an

area with nearly 250 inches annual precipitation. The expedition

was supported by the Alumni Achievement Fund of Iowa state

University and by a grant from the Society of Sigma XL

On July 16, 1962, I flew from Des Moines, Iowa, to Mexico

City. After spending a day visiting the Institute de Biologla

and obtaining the permits necessary for collecting and Bending

plants from the country, I made the one-hour flight to Oaxaca.

The new airport is quite an improvement over the old one, but it

is now much farther from the city, much to the consternation of

the Indians who fly into Oaxaca from the outlying districts.

The rest of the day was spent in attending to last-minute de-

tails for the trip, such as obtaining a raincoat for me (a 6-foo1

square piece of plastic), bottles for pickling cytological material.

and preparing packs and presses for the two boys who were to

carry the equipment. The boys, Jacinto and Ernesto, were each

to carry a pack of about 50 pounds, for 56 cents per day plus

their meals. Late that afternoon we took a bus to Mitla, where

we stayed overnight at the Posada La Sorpresa, an inn associated

with the Frisell Museum of Zapotec Art.

The area around Mitla is quite dry, the tallest vegetation be-

ing Agave, Yucca, and various cacti. Even so, as we started up

the slopes, we found several species of pteridophytes. trtagindta

palhsccns, S. >vrightii, Cheilanthes kaulfussu, and C. myru>phi,l-

la were frequently found, huddled at the bases of exposed meks

east
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then north over the first mountains and into a valley to the vil-

These mountains were dry also,Maria
but apparently received more rainfall than did the valley we had

just left. Oaks and pines dominated most of the forests, and the

ferns were more abundant, including Bommeria pedata, Elapho-

mm sp., Cheilanthes angtistifolia, C. pyramidalis, and Wood-
8ta mollis.
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About noon we had reached the summit of the ridge when a

truck loaded with people and bags of corn picked us up and car-

ried us the rest of the way (two hours) to Santa Maria. This was

the end of the road, and after a quick lunch of beans, tortillas,

and a warm soft drink, we were on the trail that led over the con-

tinental divide. We had hardly left the village when a light

squall freshened the air. This ridge was much wetter than the

previous one with several epiphytic polypodiums common in the

trees.

The afternoon was well advanced and we had four hours of

walking yet before night, so we had no time, unfortunately, to

collect in this area. Along the trail we passed some interesting

stones, half covered with earth, that displayed carvings in has

relief of serpents and other figures, and we speculated on the

possibility of an ancient buried temple being nearby. Just as

darkness closed in on us, we came to the village of Santo Do-

mingo Albarradas where we stayed that night in an Indian home.

The supper of beans, coffee and tortillas, and the bed of boards

and palm mats (petates) were welcome after the long day on the

trail and in a bouncing truck, but a mattress was sorely missed.

The next day, July 20, was another bright, sunny day. Al-

though it was the rainy season, nearly every day began this

way, but showers could always be expected. The vegetation had

a much more luxuriant appearance in this area, reflecting the

greater annual rainfall. In spite of heavy grazing by goats.

pteridophytes were common all along the trail. Among the rocks

were PeUaea rigida, P. ovata, and Polypodium thyssanoiepis.

Common ferns along the trail were Anemia adiantifolia. A. htr-

$t<ta,A. tomentosa, Cheilanthes mierophyUa, C. pyramidal'-, and

Notholaena sinuate, while the frequent streams were lined with

Adiantum braunii and A. concinmim.

The trail then steadily dropped to a place called Tres Rios,

where three tributaries come together to form the Rio Cojonos.

It was necessary to wade the river, which was nearly waistdeep.

lu the vicinity there were three of the -silver-back" and "gold-

back" ferns, Notholaena Candida var. Candida and N. Immon*
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var. austral is (both silver-backs), and Cheilanthes aureat (a gold-

bark).

Frequently small streams crossed the trail, and these areas

were especially rich in pteridophytes. Blechnum accidentale,

Thelypteris balbisii, T. pubernla, Pteris quadriaurita, Adiantum

bran nil, and .4. continuum were especially numerous. One of the

most striking plants in this habitat was the giant horsetail,

Equist turn myriochaetum, a robust plant over eight feet tall with

a stem nearly an inch in diameter, a sharp contrast to its smaller

relatives in temperate United States and Europe.

In the late afternoon we arrived at the city of Yalalag, officially

named on the maps as Villa Hidalgo. It is the largest city of the

district with a population of around eight thousand, but the

district capital has always been at Villa Alta, a city of only one

thousand. The reason for this is that Yalalag is almost entirely

Indian, with very little Spanish influence on its culture, and a

high proportion of the population understanding little or no

Spanish, while Villa Alta has been more of a Spanish community.

Fortunately. Mr. Hallberg knew the mayor of Yalalag, and we

were accommodated for the night on roll-away beds on the third

floor of a new concrete warehouse, the largest building in the city.

The beds and the concrete building were especially impressive

since the only way into the city is by foot or light plane. The

nearest road ends about five miles away (although I understand

it is now being extended all the way to Yalalag).

We spent the following day in the vicinity of Yalalag. We
collected mainly on the trail that leads from Yalalag eastward

toward Mount Zempoaltepetl, the highest peak in Oaxaca. It rises

to an elevation of over 11,000 feet, an exciting mountain botan-

ically with an intriguing rain forest at 9000 feet.

The forest in the area of Yalalag was largely the same pine-

oak type, the elevation being 4000 to 5000 feet, Species of Chei-

lanthes, Pteridmm, Equisetum, Dryopteris, and Adiantum were

common, especially near streams and on the ground in wooded

areas, while Polypodia m sanctae-rosae, P. fraternum, and Asplen-

mm />rarmorsum were common epiphytes on the oaks. Asph nium
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monanthes was infrequent at 5300 feet, and quite unusual as it

displayed, in some specimens at least, buds and plantlets in the

axils of the lower pinnae. This same phenomenon was found later

on specimens of this species collected on Cerro San Felipe al-

though 1 had not previously noticed it in herbarium specimens.

The next morning we continued toward Villa Alta. The moun-

tains had become much steeper, the valleys narrower, and the

walking more tiring. We continued to collect new and different

ferns along the way. One especially striking fern was Trismeria

trifoliaia, which grew in a seepage area among low shrubs and

attained a height of eight to ten feet. Its trifoliate pinnae were

not oriented in one plane as in most ferns, but seemed to be

pointing in all directions, so the plant as a whole did not present

a very fern-like aspect.

Shortly after noon we passed the village of Betaza while goin

up the high slope, on the other side of which was Villa Alta. The

diversity of ferns along the trail increased. The lacy Odontosoria

schlechtendalii with its finely dissected, nearly elaminate blades.

Gleickenia bifida. Thehjpteris oligocarpa, T. coneinna, and Poly-

podiam pulckrum were all common. At 4800 feet we passed a

lush stream with Osmunda regal is (a touch of the North) and

the large, dimorphic Blechnum falciform', growing along its

banks. Further on, we encountered the fascinating flowering

plain PhyUonoma, a small tree of the Saxifragaceae with clusters

of flowers near the leaf apex on the midrib.

After passing the highest point on the ridge, just over 6000

feet, we stopped at another productive spot. Inside a radius of

•*><» feet around a spring there were 13 species of pteridophytes 1

had not found up to that time. These included Osmunda cinna-

mom<a. Lophosorito quadripinnata, W'oodwardia radicans, and

Adiantum andicola in the wet area around the spring itself;

'//

Xiph

snrulaia and two species of Elaplioglossiim covering a shaded.

humus bank.

( To be contin)i(d)
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Shorter Notes

Return to Panther Creek, Georgia—In an article on the

ferns of Stephens County in northeast Georgia (Amer. Fern

Jour. 51: 67-69. 1961), the authors (Franklin D. Snyder and

I) mentioned that the gorge of Panther Creek was explored to

a point where the stream was confined between vertical cliffs.

The common boundary of Stephens and Habersham Counties

crossed the creek below the mouth of this chasm, and, as we

decided to concentrate on the ferns of Stephens County, we did

not attempt to go farther upstream. Also, no lime-bearing rock,

the object of our search, was to be expected.

Limestone (a low-grade marble in Brevard schist) was indi-

cated on the geologic map of Georgia as being exposed in the

irorge of Davidson Creek, a tributary of Panther Creek which

is mostly in Habersham County. This gorge could be entered

by a rough road to a pumping station that serves to augment

the water supply of Toccoa when the regular source is low.

Mr. Snyder and I planned a trip for March, 1961, that included

our wives and Professor Wilbur H. Duncan and his family of

Athens. downst

enjoying the scenery and the early spring flowers. Much Walk-

ing Fern was seen, but it was out of reach on the opposite bank.

Soon after lunch, which was eaten on a large boulder overlook-

ing a series of cascades, our exploring was abruptly terminated.

Mrs. Snyder accidently dislodged a large rock that broke her

leg when it fell against her.

Not discouraged, last spring (1963) she added another fern,

Botrychium alabamense, to the growing list from Stephens

County. After the discovery, she w^as told that this fern is

usually found in old roadbeds. At first she was sure that her

find was from natural terrain, but closer examination proved

that a road had traversed the locality.

T made three trips to Davidson Creek within a short time later.

The only fern seen and not previously collected in Stephens Coun-

ty was Cj/st opterin biilbiftra. Tin- Bulb Pern had been reported
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from only two other counties, which are in northwest Georgia.

In the summer of 1961 I moved to Asheville, North Carolina,

and it was not until April 18, 1964, that Mr. Snyder and I

entered Panther Creek gorge above the chasm. We could hear

the roar of water from the rim of the gorge at a point in Haber-

sham County, and soon after descending we came to a magnifi-

cent waterfall, one of state-park caliber. The only intimation

of the waterfall was from a friend of the Snyders. His curiosity

had been aroused by our interest in the gorge, and he traversed

it to look for minerals. We did not see any new ferns, but

ledges under the waterfalls and many crevices in the cliffs were

inaccessible. The ferns seen included Asph niton trichomanes.

The most interesting plant display, and a very beautiful one.

fol

bloom

.

The next day, April 19, we visited a large exposure of granite

gneiss on a mountain about two miles north of Toccoa. Ledges

and boulders bordering the smooth sloping expanse of gneiss

provided a habitat for Asplenium pin n a tifidum .

Tins fern had

not been reported from Stephens County, and the range m

Georgia was extended toward the northeast, Some of the plants

possibly were hybrids, but identification will require further

study. The only other Asplenium seen was A. platyneuron.

It may be that Stephens County has more species of ferns and

fern allies than any other Georgia county. Should this prove to

be so, it would not be surprising, as the topography is so varied,

and there are both acidic and basic rocks.—Gladstone W. Mc-

Dowell, 6 Oak Ridge Road, Asheville, North Carolina.

Schizaea pusilla—Perennial Gametophyte? There is a

small fern, Schizaea pusilla, growing in New Jersey that is only

l/i-2U

ing. Its common name

fern, describes its appearance and only microscopic examina-

tion shows it to be truly a fern. It grows also in Nova Scotia

and in Newfoundland but does not seem to be distributed in
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localities in between. This has aroused considerable interest and

speculation over the years, more especially since its nearest rela-

tives now grow in the southern hemisphere. It has been sug-

gested that Schizara pusilla is a relic, preserved in untouched

pockets during the last glaciation. If so, it must have survived

for a time in a rather cold environment.

Another very interesting thing about this peculiar fern is

that its gametophyte is filamentous. The gametophyte known in

most ferns is a thallus which is often heart-shaped. When a

spore of Schizara pusilla germinates it produces a branching

filament and this bears the gametes (sperm and egg) and sub-

sequently the embryo.

In the spring of 1951 I collected spores of this fern in New
Jersey; I am indebted to Dr. E. T. Wherrv for indicating

*

the locality. The spores were planted on peat in a covered glas>

dish and left in a north window out of direct sunlight. Growth
was uood and the surface of the peat was soon covered by a loose

mat of branching green filaments. Sex organs appeared and

disintegrated, since the water necessary for movement of th<

anthero/oids was kept away from the branches bearing the sex

organs. The culture continued to grow. Transplants were made

three times: December 3, 1953; on June 12, 1958; on February

11, 1959. Water (sterile to avoid contamination of the culture)

whs added as needed and also Knop's nutrient solution (to avoid

depauperizing the culture in the restricted area of the dish).

Temperatures have varied from 66°-70° F. in the heated house

during the winter months (November-April) and have reached

the eighties during the summer. The plants now have lived for

13 years, newer portions being formed as older ones die off.

This may be a record for longevity of a gametophyte under ob-

servation, although Schizaea is by no means the only fern whose

gametophyte will live for some time in culture. A notabh

example is Osnurndn with its large thick thallus. A thallus of

the royal fern (0. regal is) which I once had was heart-shaped

at 6 months of age and perhaps % inch long. Two years later
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it was still alive and might easily have heen taken for a liver-

wort. It had become a green ribbon 2 inches long.

During the winter of 1959-60, my culture of Schieaea pusilla

was left by mistake in an unheated house. Imagine my astonish-

ment in the spring to find numerous spots of green living fila-

ments of the gametophyte in the dish! These were brought

through to the following winter and then deliberately left with

a thermometer in the same unheated house during the winter of

1960-61. Mr. Wesley Jansen, of Amherst, very kindly took down

the temperature from time to time during the winter. These

are given below:

Temp, in degrees

Time Fahrenheit

December 13, 1960 4:30 P.M. 30

December 20, 1960 4:00 P.M. ^»
December 29, 1960 4-30 P.M. 20

January 4, 1961 11:00 P.M. 26

January 23, 1961 4:30 P.M. *0

February 2, 1961 4:15 P.M.
J*

February 18, 1961 daytime jj*

February 28, 1961 daytime 3»

March 6, 1961 daytime 38

March 18, 1961 daytime 30

March 27, 1961 daytime 5U

The first six readings indicated above are all below freezing.

It is certain, since the temperature readings were taken during

the day, that they dropped even lower during the night when it

is customarily much colder in our winter climate and these

lower temperatures may have held below freezing for days

at a time.

The winter climate of coastal New Jersey is more mild than

it is in New England and it is tempting to speculate on whether

this tiny gametophyte overwinters in New Jersey. It is even

more tempting to speculate on whether one of the secrets of the

long ancestral line of this fern may not be connected with the

longevity of its gametophyte and its ability to withstand cold.—

Lenette R, Atkinson, Amherst College, Amherst, Massachu-

setts.
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Osmunda regalts var. spectabilis in India.—Examples of

vicariads are to be found in almost any modern taxonomic mono-

graph in which the series of closely related entities inhabiting

independent jreographical areas are recognized. One example is

Osmunda regalis L., which has six varieties: Var. spectabilis in

North America, var. palustris in South America, the European
variety is var. plumieri. and the Asiatic variety is var. japon-

ica, the South African is var. capensis, and in Northeast Africa

is var. abyssinica, each with restricted distribution.

In India, var. japonica is often met with in the extreme east.

In 1H12 the author collected a specimen (Bantrji 622) from a

locality in East Xepal at ca. 2,200 m. elevation, the geographical

bearings of the locality being 27° 40' X. and 86° E. This

materia] proved to be Osmunda regalis var. spectabilis (Willd.)

A. (Jray. During the course of investigations in the Central

National Herbarium, Calcutta (CAL), another similar specimen
came to light, from the Khasi Hills (Assam), April 4, 1894.

Gammie .'H6, named simply Osmunda regain L. Examination
of this specimen reveals that it is also var. spectabilis.

These two specimens from different parts of eastern India,

collected hy different persons, at different times, raise an in-

teresting question as to why the North American var. spectabilis

occur- in an area where it is logical to expect only var. japon-

ic!.—M. L. IJaner.ji, Indian Embassy P.O., Nepal.

Cystopteris bulbifera (L.) Bernh. new to Texas.—The
Guadalupe Mountains that run athwart the Texas-New Mexico
state line contains the most mesophytic and florally interesting

West These arc

the North Fork and the South Fork of McKittrick Canyon. Th
South Fork has a perennially flowing stream and contains many
plants unique for the state, among which are Bittersweet (Cela*

strus scandins), Mountain oinebark (Physocarpus monogynus),
Bailey's hophornbeam (Ostrya Bailriji), Solomon-seal (Paly-

//"nation eobrense) and Arizona Valerian (Valeriana arizonira).

The latter two species are recent new additions to the flora of

Texas.
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During June, 1964, Craig A. Hanson and I were botanizing in

the South Fork of McKittrick Canyon. High np in the canyon,

several miles from its mouth, we came upon several beautiful

-lumps of Cystopteris bulbifera. The plants were growing in

pockets of ledges about a small pool which made that part of the

narrow canyon impassable except for a rope swing that was

provided by ranchers for this purpose. Many of the fronds were

heavily weighted with bulbils, the most profuse I have ever seen

on any fronds.

The Texas station not only represents a species new to the

state, but it is the southernmost locality known for this typically

northern species. It has previously been known to occur south

to Arkansas. Oklahoma, southeastern New Mexico, and central

Arizona.—Donovan S. Correll, Texas Research Foundation,

Renner, Texas.

Recent Fern Literature

Report on Botanical Excursion to the Boreal Forest

Region in Northern Quebec and Ontario1 contains a section

on the Pteridophyta, mostly consisting of minor extensions of

ranges of ferns into the Clay Belt of Ontario and Quebec dis-

eovered by an excursion in connection with the Ninth Interna-

' .Montreal, 1959. However, it includes

a note on the validity of the generic name Qymnoearpium which

may be of general interest and which is consequently reproduced

below, since the original publication will perhaps not be seen by

most members of the Fern Society.

"Gymnocarpivm Newman
"When the characters of the large genera Dn/opteris and Thelyptens are

reviewed and ,-ompared, it appears that the Oak Fern, known variously as

PhegopterU Dryopteris (L). Fee, Dryopteris Linnaeana 0. Chr., or Dryop-

'"<* dUjvneta (Ledeb.) Morton, can not really he included in either. It

.' I'.v W. K. VV. Baldwin. 19(5:2. Xatiom.l Museum of Canada, Department

" f Northern Affairs and National Resources.
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represents a distinct and ancient line. It should be known as Gymnocarpium

Dryopteris (L.) Newman.2

"The correctness of the generic name Gymnocarpium has been questioned

by E. T. Wherry3 on two grounds—that the name is a homonym of the prior

Gymnocarpum DC. (1828) and that it had been given a name Currania

Copel. in 1909, prior to the typification of Gymnocarpium Newman by Ching

in 1933.

"As to the first, according to the International Code of Nomenclature,

names are homonyms when they are orthographic variants of the same word.

The 'carpum' of Gymnocarpum is a Latinized form of the Greek noun

'carpos/ whereas the 'carpium' of Gymnocarpium is a Latinized form of the

Greek 'karpion/ which is a diminutive. The termination iov in Greek is a

diminutive regularly. Therefore, Gymnocarpum and Gymnocarpium are not

orthographic variants but different words, and therefore they are not homo-

nyms, even though they do differ by only the single letter r
i.' They an

rymologically as different as Pteris and Pteridium, the latter being a dimin-

utive of the former, formed by use of the same diminutive termination tov.

in"Dr. Wherry's adoption of the name Currania in place of Gymnoearpiu

is based on a misunderstanding of the type method of nomenclature. He

would seemingly date Gymnocarpium from Ching's typification of it in 1933,

and if so, then Currania (1909) would be older. However, Gymnocarpium

was described in 1851, and according to the Code it continues to date from

then regardless of the date of its typification. There were only three

originally named species in the genus as proposed by Newman

—

G. Phegop-

teris, G. Dryopteris, and G. Eobertiana, and a type must be chosen among

th(
i three. In order to follow the type method, all genera not original^

typified must be supplied with a lectotype; Gymnocarpium can not just be

left in limbo, so to speak, as done by Wherry. If it is typified on G. Phe-

gopteris, then Gymnocarpium would be the correct generic name for the

Beech Fern, because the generic name Phegopteris Fee is later, dating from

1852. But Wherry adopts Phegopteris Fee, and no one has ever proposed to

typify Gymnocarpium in this way, although it may be that Newman had the

Beech Fern especially in mind when he proposed the genus, because he dis-

cusses it more than the other species. However, Ching chose G. Dryopteris

as the type species of Gymnocarpium in 1933. Since G. Dryopteris was one

of the original species of the genus, since it agrees with the brief original

diagnosis of the genus, and since no one had previously typified the genus

otherwise, Ching's typification must be adopted. Therefore, Gymnocarpium

remains the correct name for the Oak Fern.

2 For distinctions from Dryopteris and Thelypteris, see Morton's paper

Amer. Fern Jour. 40: 218-225, 1950.
3 Nomenclature of the Oak-Ferns. Amer. Fern Jour. 44: 85, 86. 1954.
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"Whether Currania Copel. is actually a synonym of Gymnocarpium Newm.

is doubtful. Wherry assumes that it is, following Ching, but Copeland, who

ought to know his own genus and its relationships, keeps it up as a different

genus up to his last work on this group.4
"

Some notes regarding Dryopteris campyloptera were pub-

lished also, and these may be of interest.

"Dryopteris campyloptera Clarkson

"The status of this plant has been in some doubt. In my treatment of

the ferns of the eastern United States and Canada in Gleason's New Illus-

trated Flora, I used the name D. amtriaca (Jacq.) Woynar var. mutnaca,

believing that all our eastern spinulose shield-ferns were conspecific with tin-

European T). austriaca (D. dilatata). Since that time, cytological work by

I. Manton, S. Walker, D. Britton, and others has tended to show that sev-

eral species mav be represented-a diploid species D. intermedin (Muni.)

A. Gray, distinguished morphologically by glandularity and fine cutting

which occurs primarily in the eastern United States and Canada but which

has been found (or at least a very closely allied form) in Madeira;>»

Eurasian and North American tetraploid species D. spinulosa (0.1. Mue l.)

Watt, eglandular and coarser; and an assemblage which is known collec-

tively as D. dilatata (Hoffm.) A. Gray, which includes both diploids and

tetraploids, both in Kurope and the United States. The common plant ot the

western United State* is diploid, and the usual plant of the east is a tetra-

ploid; morphologically, the plants of the east and the west are extreme

close, and I am not sure that they can always be distinguished The eastern

plants have been known as D. dilatata var. americana (Fisch.) Benedic

"As a Bpeeiea, the correct name of the eastern plants is Dryopterut camp,,-

lopt. ra Clarkson. There has been some donbt about this, because the original

use of the epithet oampyloptera was invalid. It dates from
.

'Notes on some terns of the United States' (Am. J. Sci. Arts II, o: °u, a -

1848). Since this publication is not available everywhere, I will quote

'"The identity of A [spidium] spinulosum, Sw., A. dilatatum, Sw, A.

dumrtorum, W./and A. .ntermedivm, W., as different forms of one species

cannot be doubted any longer. A peculiar variety of A. spmulosu m occurs

in the northern latitudes and on the mountains of the Southern State*

which must be studied more closely in its native localities, as it may .

pro e

to be a dist.net species. I have specimens of this form *™^'T^
(La Pylaie), Greenland, and Labrador, (Breutel and Kurr), New England

mountains, sterile (Tuckerman), and from the highest tops of the BlacK

4 Gen. Fil. 140. 1947.
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Mountains, North Carolina, (Rugel). Cultivated specimens have been com-

municated to me from the botanical garden of St. Petersburg. (Dr. Fischer

as A. spiv n!os am americanum) and from that of Berlin. The lowest pair of

the mostly opposite pinnae is ascending and curved upwards, and has a

different direction from the other pinnae. The pinnulae are more deeply

pinnatifid, with more and sharper teeth than in the common form; those of

the lowest pinnae, especially near the base, are much elongated downwards,
by which these pinnae assume a very irregularly triangular shape. Tin

sori are nearer the middle nerve. The stipe is thickly covered with brown or

reddish paleae. If this form should eventually prove to be a distinct species,

the name of A. campylopterum would be appropriate/

"This is the classic form of the novien prorisorium, a name proposed in

nticipation of the possible future acceptance of the group in a particuar

status, in this case that of a species. Such mimes are by Article 33 of the

Into national Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Paris Edition) invalid.

This means that the epithet campylopterum is not published at all. In 1930

Edward H. Clarkson decided that this plant did actually represent a distinct

species, for which he proposed to use the name Dryopteris campyloptera
(Kunze) Clarkson. Since Kunze's name has never been validly published,

as shown above, Clarkson was in effect describing a new species, for which

he could have chosen a different name. However, there is nothing in the

Code to prevent him from using the mime campyloptera, and he did so.

Therefore, the species must now be called IK campyloptera Clarkson, and

not I), campyloptera (Kunze) Clarkson; it dates from 1930. It is based on

Kunze's description, quoted above; Kunze's description is, of course, val-

idly published, even though the provisional name attached to it is not. The
type of I), campyloptera Clarkson will be the various syntypes cited by
Kunze; since Kunze's herbarium in Leipzig was destroyed during the hist

war, some duplicate in another herbarium will have to be selected as lecto-

type. I do not do so, since I have not seen any of them.

"Mrs. Fern Ward Crane has studied the spores of the American plant-

She wrote me (Oct. 16, 1959) : 'I do not agree with Walker that Dryopteris

campyloptera is closely related to the European I), dilatata. Our fern does

not have glandular indusia, and also the over-all morphology does not coin

eide with it. The rhizome of the American fern is horizontal while the

European one is erect, as in D. intermedia. Perhaps D. campyloptera and

the western tetraploid form (I consider them as one fern) is the fertile

tetraploid resulting from J), intermedia crossed on the western diploid D.

"dilatata" reported by Walker. I had examined the spor.s of the latter and

predicted the plant was diploid when he asked for an opinion. Thus the

European D. dilatata might have arisen from an ancient crossing of their

diploid form with the Madeira IK "dilatata'':
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"Mrs. Crane's hypothesis may prove to be right, but I doubt it. If D.

intermedia were a parent, one would expect more intermedia characters in

the division of the blade and especially in glandularity. If D. campyloptera

were a cross between western diploid dilatata and the glandular intermedia,

one would expect it to be more glandular than typical dilatata, hut actually

it is less so; in fact, eglandularity is one of the principal distinguishing

characters of campyloptera. On this account, it seems unlikely to me that

it is an allopolyploid derived from Z>. dilatata X intermedia by doubling of

chromosomes, but rather an allopolyploid, originating from the western

diploid dilatata by doubling of chromosomes; in the latter case, it does not

need to be distinguished as a separate species but should be regar.led as a

subspecies: .

"Dryoptcris dilatata (Hoffm.) A Gray subsp. campyloptera (ClarksonJ

Morton, comb. nov.
..

lorioii, cumu. iiu\.
iQQfl "

Dryopteris campyloptera Clarkson, Am. Fern J., 20: 118. 1SM0.

—C. V. Morton, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. 0.

Pteridological Papers from the Gray Herbarium

Scammax, Edith. 1960. The Maidenhair ferns (Adiantum) ol

Costa Rica. Contrib. Gray Herb. 187: 3-22.-Twenty-seven spe-

cies of Adiantum are treated. A key is provided for their identi-

fication and each species is illustrated. The diagnostic charac-

ters of the species, and their distribution and ecology in Costa

Rica, are discussed. This and the next two papers are based, to

a large extent, on the authors extensive field experience and

collecting in Costa Kica. They will be useful for the identifica-

tion of the species of these genera in all of Central America.

Scammax. Edith. 1961. The genus Pteris of Costa Rica.

Rhodora 63: 3 94-205.-Thirteen species of Pteris are treated m

the same manner as in the previous paper on Adiantum.

Scammax, Edith. I961.-Tne genus Oleandra of Costa Rica.

Rhodora 63: 335-340.-The four species of this genus in Costa

Rica are treated in the same manner as in the papers listed above.

Tryox, Alice F. and Donald J. Britton. 1958. Cytotaxo-

nomie studies on the fern genus Pellaca. Evolution 12: 13-
1

14;).

—Reports are given on chromosome counts of 9 taxa of ^ort i

American PeUaea and the mode of reproduction (sexual or

apogamous of each. These data and the geographic distribution
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are used to interpret the evolution of the species.

Tryon, Alice F. 1960. Observations on the leaves of Pellaea

andromedifolia. Contrib. Gray Herb. 187: 61-68.

—

An illustrated

study of the morphology of the leaves as they are produced in

sequence by the young sporophyte. Other similar investigations

are discussed and the possible role of nutrition in the changing

characters of the leaves. The use of juvenile leaf form in phyletic

studies is commented upon.

Tryon, Alice F. 1961. Some new aspects of the fern Platy-

zoma microphyllum. Rhodora 63: 91-102.—Anatomical and mor-

phological observations are presented that indicate the genus is

not a close ally of Jamesonia (with which it has been placed).

The data bring out a number of relations with the Schizaeaceae

that are considered to be of significance.

Tryon, Rolla M. 1955. Selaginella rupestris and its Allies.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 42: 1-99.—A monographic study of

Selagindla, subgenus Selaginella, section Tetragonostachys.
Forty-three species are recognized within four series, Most of the

species grow in the western United States and Mexico and are

frequent elements of the flora of xeric and semi-xerie regions.

There are distribution maps of the taxa and each is illustrated.

Tryon, Holla M. 1956. A revision of the American species of

Notholaena. Contrib. Grav Herb. 179: 1-106.—Fifty-eight spe-

cues of Notholacna are recognized in America. They are pre-

dominantly species of xerie and semi-xerie habitats. Each species

is illustrated by line drawings and distribution maps are pro-

vided.

Tryox. Rolla M. I960. A glossary of some terms relating to

the fern leaf. Taxon 9: 104-109.—The terms considered are those

that apply to the fern leaf and its various parts, their arrange-

ment and their degree of complexity. About 30 of the terms are

illustrated. The glossary has been translated int.. Russian (Bot.

Jour. Akad. Xauk, USSR, 46: 7:50-789. 196] I for the benefit of

our Russian colleagues.

Tryon. Roi.i.a M. 1900. Xew species of ferns from Central
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and South America. Rhodora 62: 1-10.—Three new species of

Tree Ferns, one of Cheitanthcs and one of Pteris are described.

Tryon, Holla M. 1960. A review of the genus Dennstaedtia in

America. Contrib. Gray Herb. 187: 23-52.—A taxonomic revision

of 11 species of American Dennstaedtia with illustrations of each

species.

Tryon, Rolla M. 1961. Taxonomic Fern Notes, I. Rhodora

63: 70-88. — Taxonomic and nomenclatural notes on tropical

American species of Adiantum, Cheilanthcs, Dennstaedtia, No-

tholaena and Pteris. Three new species of Notholaena are de-

scribed.

Tryon, Rolla M. 1962. Taxonomic Fern Notes. II. Pityro-

gramma (including Trismeria) and Anogramma. Contrib. Gray

Herb. 189: 52-76.—A synopsis of the genus Pityrogramma is

presented with discussion of the validity of Anogramma (which

is maintained) and Trismeria (which is reduced to Pityrogram-

ma). The taxonomy of this genus has been greatly *— *
u"

the description of many minor variants as species. Less than halt

of the American species recognized by Domin are considered

valid.

Wilson, Kenneth A. 1959. Sporangia of the fern genera al-

lied with Polypodium and Vittaria. Contrib. Cray Herb. 185.

97-127.—A detailed analysis of the cellular structure of the spo-

rangium is presented and the parts of it that are of comparative

value are emphasized. The data derived from a study of th<

Polypodiaceae (sens, sir.) and the Vittariaceae are used to as-

sess The taxonomic status of these groups and others that have

been proposed in this alliance. The sporangia (and often the

paraphyses) of titty-five species are illustrated by line drawings.

Other Fern Pa.-ers.-Gaudet. John J. 1964. Morphology of

con fu-

leaves. Amer

erged

figs.
1-22.—^Detailed

morphological investigations deal with the vascular supply to

both types of leaves and indicate a close relationship of type of

leaf torn, with the different activities of the marginal meristem.
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A technical paper, but containing interesting information for

anyone working with ferns.

Kuehnert, C. C, and J. P. Miksche. 1964. Application of

the 22.4 MEV Deuteron Microbeam to the study of morpho-
genetie problems within the shoot apex of Osmunda claytoniana.

Amer. Jour. Bot. 51(7) : 743-747, figs. 1-5.—Irradiation of apical

region of shoot apex caused destruction of the cells followed by
formation of wound tissue. Highly technical report.

nYiiittier, Dean P. 1964. The influence of cultural conditions

on the induction of apogamy in Pteridium gametophytes. Amer.
Jour. Bot. 51(7): 730-736. figs. 1-8.—Direct inhibition of apog-

amy is caused by high osmotic pressures of the medium, whereas

lower osmotic pressure but with different types of basic medium
had no effect. A carefully done series of physiological experi-

ments.

Blasdell, U. \ A monographic study of the fern genus
Cystopteris Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 21 (4): ii. 102 pp., 23 pis.

(10 Jan. 1963).—The author has investigated anatomy, morph-
ology and cytology, has grown dozens of plants and has studied
")()()() herbarium sheets. His line-drawings and silhouettes are

presented at the same scale, item for item, which makes com-
parison easy. One starts off with high hopes.

The jackpot question is what to do with the C. fragHis com-
plex which, we are told, is what initiated this monograph. The
author refers to "taxonomists in the past who have simply
lumped together all populations which superficially resembled
C. fragMs" but one feels he himself has also "sidestenned" the
issue. He has examined few type-specimens, his concepts bein<r

based mostly on comparison of original descriptions with her-

barium specimens. "Several species for which authentic materia!

has not been obtained have been omitted [C. tasmanica Hooker,

C. moirei Brause] or temporarily referred to other taxa on the

basis of the original description." The sources of his chromosome
figures are not given in the "Taxonomic Revision" and it is from
"Chromosomes and Spore Size" that one has clnes to whether
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they were counted or whether they were inferred, the author

using spore size extensively as a measure of degree of ploidy.

The main separations of the "Diagnostic Key" are those over

which there has been so much divergence of opinion viz. glandu-

losity and position of vein endings but, having thus segregated,

the author links up the most controversial elements with state-

ments of introgression and hybridity (and elsewhere of gene

exchange between sympatrie species) to allow for intermediates

which will not key out cleanly and which are placed at the end

of the "Taxonomic Revision."

After much deliberation the author deals with the fragile

complex by maintaining "species status for the three extremes

(fragilis, diaphana, protnisa) ; under his "extreme fragtlts,

however, we find 45 synonyms (including Oystoptem baemtzu,

C. dickieana, C. polymorph*, Polypodium awthnsnfolwm, F.

deuterium) which "reflects the diversity of C. fragile var. fragt-

lis" and wherein "some of the binomials . . . may actually repre-

sent plants in which introgrcssion with C. diaphana has oc-

curred" : the reason given for their inclusion is because
l authentic

specimens have not been available"; it would have been better to

have followed up tvpification more diligently before making lists

implving opinions of affinity. ('. dickieana is sunk into fragU%s

as a "spore form" on the grounds that "intermediate conditions

have been observed between . . . rugose . . .
and eclunatc

;

baemtzii is not claimed to have spores anything but rugose, on.

fragilis never

'f

/

glandulosity and frond-dissection. At the end of the "Taxonomic

Revision/' under "Hybrids," alpim is given hybrid status, partly

because of its hcxaploidv and partly because the authors imagi

nation has been stimulated by the line-drawing ot fragUts X

monttna Christ [= christii llahnel but it "needs more stud

y

before a decision is made as to its authenticity"; regia is des-

ignated an introgressant under a "blanket formula' entitled

/
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Compared with the fragilis complex, the other taxa dealt with

are relatively straightforward, but they have suffered much th<*

same treatment.

One feels considerable lack of confidence in an author who has

seen only a small proportion of type-material; when he says

''the type-specimens show no obvious difference'
J from another

type he has not seen and "the specimens at hand agree closely

with the original description which I have seen"; when he ex-

plains "the deltoid [deltate] outline results from the fact that

the basal pinnae are longer than the subsequent pinnae"; and
when there are many inaccuracies in the nomenclature. It is a

pity vein endings are not clearer in the drawings and that plants

and collectors are not indexed. The value of all the work put
in by the author is in the evidence made available from his

examinations of a large range of material; one should be, how-
ever, very sure before publishing taxonomic interpretation and
one fears that his venture on this aspect may be a hindrance
rather than a help.

The following new names and changes of rank were made; Sub-
ircn. Aeystopteris (Xakai pro gen) Blasdell, Sect. nov. Emargina-
tae Blasdell, Cystopteris diaphana (Bory pro spec. Polypodii)

Blasdell, C. X laureniiana (Weatherby pro var. C. fragilis)

Blasdell, C. protrum (Weatherby pro var. C. fragilis) Blasdell,

(\ sudetica var. moupinenm (Pranchet pro spec.) Blasdell.

J. A. Crabbe, British Museum (Natural History), London
s\Y / .

Notes and News

Mas. Carol R. Cerimele (6l>08 8. 286th St., Kent, Washington 98031)
writes that she has many sporelings of greenhouse ferns that she wants to

exchange, and wishes to correspond with others who grow greenhouse ferns.

She has considerable success in growing ferns from spores with simple

equipment. The spores are sown in 3V2 inch pots, one-third full of crushed
brick and leafmold, set on a cookie sheet, enclosed in a plastic bag, and
then placed 12 inches beneath (Jrow-Lux tubes. She separates the plants in

the prothallial or in the one-leaved stage, and transplants them to plastic

boxes with lots of air space above them.
At present she is experimenting with growing New Zealand filmy ferns
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by this technique. She adds further: "I always water my pots containing

the sporelings from the bottom only. I just flood the cookie sheet and it is

surprising how much water the pots will absorb, even though they are con-

tained in the large plastic bag."

If interested in exchanging young plants, write to Mrs. Cerimele at the

Dr. William Adams, (Department of Biology, Muskingum College, New

Concord, Ohio) would like to exchange Ohio ferns for ferns from the eastern

coastal states. Please write direct to him for details.

American Fern Society

New Membkrs

Mr. William Adams, 4 Comin St., New Coneord, Ohio

Mr, Hallie C. Anderson, P. O. Box 177, Timmonsville, So. CaroUns 29161

Mrs. J. Swift Baker, 1804 Killarney Way, Bellevue, Wash.

Mr. J. Barker, 14^ Farmington Road, Utica, N. Y. 13501

Mrs. Emery B. Caler, 19 Mulberry Lane, New Rochelle, N.Y. lU»Oi

Mrs. R. L. Carlisle, 1504 44th St. West, Birmingham, Ala.

Mr. Herbert J. Cash, Botany Department, Wisconsin State 1 niv.. 1
lattcwiu .

Wise

Mrs. Thomas S. Christensen, -J7-J Church St., Berlin, N. H. 03570

Mr. Carl F. Chuev. Box 264 Salem-Warren Rd., North Jackson, Ohm

Mr. LeBaron C. Colt, Jr., Philip Street, Me.Hield, Mass. 02052

Mr. Julian B. Culvem, 614 Scenic Drive, Morristown, Tenn.

Dr. .li'ngen Dambohlt, Dall Armistrasse, Munchen. Bdr-\N
.

German;

Dr. Everett F. Davis, 8 Covington St., Fairfax. Virginia

Mrs. Juanita DiVita, 3158 Birdsall Ave., Oakland, CaW.
J**™

Dr. William D. Futeh, M.D., 120 Bay Point Dr. N.E., St. Petersburg, Fla.

33704

Mrs. W. M. Hastings, 91 Ocean Ave., Deer Park, L. I., N. X.

Mr. Thomas R. Holmes, Jackson & Perkins Co., Main St., Newark, . . .

-Mr. Richarf Allan Johnson, 5411 Cole St San Diego,

,™£Jf*
? ^

Mr. Paul 11. Leslie. Leslie's Wild Flower Nursery, 3d Summei t.,

Mass. 01844 r
Mr. Joseph F. Lewis, 502 7th St. S.E., Washington 3 D t.

Mr. Warren C. Fummis. Jr.. 196 E. Commerce St., Bndgeton, N J. 0830

Dr. Jeanette C. Malayer, Dept. of Biology, Ball State Teacher. College,

Muncie, Indiana 47306
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Mr. Larry MrDougald, 275 Crescent Rd., San Anselmo, Calif.

Miss L. Elizabeth Maxcy, Box 81, Sebring, Florida 33870

Mrs. John F. Montgomery, 950 Granville Rd., Newark, Ohio 43056

Mr. W. T. Neel, 1124 N. Dixie, Tyler, Texas

Miss Arlene P. Newman, Shongum Road, Dover, N. J.

Mr. Naoki Ohuehi, e/o Tokyo-Nogyo-Daigaku, Shokubutsu Kenkyushitsu,

Setagaya-4-chome, Setagaya-ku Tokyo, Japan
Mrs, lone Pinekard, 88 Lilac Dr., Los Osos, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401

Mr. Frank Paueker, 1115 Grand View St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90006

Mr. J. M. Poulard, 1613 No. Federal, Lake Worth, Fla. 33460

Mrs. Wm. F. Prescott, Blackmore Lane, Box 143, East Islip, N. Y. 11730

Mr. Ronald Segal, Dept. of Botany, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan-

sas 66045

Mrs. A. J. Smith, Bear Creek Farms, Route 3, Clanton, Alabama
Mr. Edward J. Stinnett, 7615 Holland Drive, Huntsville, Alabama 35802

Mr. W. E. Stone, 623 Franklin St., Watertown, N. Y. 13601
Mr. St< ve Talnadge, Talnadge's Fern Gardens, 354 "G" St., Chula Vista,

Calif. 92010

Mr. Thomas W. Thompson, Univ. of Wisconsin, Kenosha Center, 3700

Washington Rd., Kenosha, Wisconsin
Mr. Wesley N. Tiffney, 226 Edge Hill Road, Sharon, Mass. 02067
Mr. Ernest Todd, 187 Excelsior Parade, Toronto, N. S. W., Australia

Mr. Walter A. Vines, Exotic Nurseries, 511 Clayton Ave., Lakeland, Fla.

Mr. Paul Albert Volz, 1805 Jackson Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 4810
Miss Muriel J. Waltz, 148 Shady Lane, P.O. Box 273, Ross, Calif.

Mr. John P. Wetteroth, 541 Bronx Rd., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704
Dr. Eichard A. White, Dept. of Botany, Duke University, Durham, N. <

27706

Exotic and Hardy Ferns Begonias

BOLDUCS GREENHILLS NURSERY
2131 Voile jo Street

St. Helena — California

Open Saturdays and Sundays 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

or by appointment

Phone 963-2998—Area Code 707 Mail orders accepted



Long-awaited...

a complete book

on native and

exotic ferns

By F. Gordon Foster

This definitive book on ferns for the

horticulturist and nature-lover is also an immensely

practical guide for the gardener. It is the first work to give
... Hnn

complete information on both native and exotic species 71 idcntifacation

drawings and descriptions carefully, simply and beautifully show the

parts of the fern—in silhouettes of the entire leaf and e
f{
lar8ecl

sketches of its special features. 16 color pictures show details of structure

habitat and 18 black and white photographs show ferns in use-

There is a wealth of specific information on propagation, lighting, son,

potting, fertilizing, and other important pointers for growing common

and rare ferns—both indoors r^ EXAMINATION COPY! 1

and out. THE GARDENER'S
FERN BOOK also contains a
full glossary, descriptive tables,

and a list of fern suppliers. It

is the book on ferns.

Mr. Foster has lectured at Stevens

Institute of Technology, is a micro-
scopy specialist with the Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, and gives lec-

tures on ferns to Audubon and
garden clubs.

224 pages. 6"x9". Illustrated $7.95

D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY, INC.

Dept. AFJ ., T
120 Alexander Street, Princeton, N. J.

Please send me _ THE GARDENER'S

FERN BOOK at $7.95 per copy. Within

10 davs I will remit $ » Plus

small delivery charge, or return book(s)

and owe nothing.

Name

Address .

City — .

State Cod

SAVE!" Remit with order and we pay de-

livery. Same return privilege guaranteed.
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County Distribution of Ferns and Fern Allies in Rhode Island

Dorothy L. Crandall

There has been a reawakening of interest recently in the com-

pilation of floras of vascular plants. Maine (Ogden, 1948) and

New Hampshire (Seammon, 1947) have published bulletins on

their fern flora. The most recent state list for Massachusetts is

that by Churchill, et al. (1928, 1933). The Pteridophyta are in-

cluded in The Flora of Vermont (Dole, 1937) and in Catalogue

of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of Connecticut Growing

without Cult i ration (Graves, et al., 1910; Harger, 1930). The

most recent publication concerning the ferns of Rhode Island

(Wright and Crandall, 1941) is an unannotated list. It excluded

the fern allies and gave no information on county distribution. In

this paper the list of ferns and fern allies has been brought up-

to-date and county records have been compiled from existing

herbarium records and from my field collections.

Specimens of the ferns and fern allies noted in this paper are

deposited in one of the following herbaria: University of Rhode

Island, University of Connecticut, Gray Herbarium. Brown Uni-

versity, Reed Herbarium in Baltimore, and many of the speci-

mens collected by me are in the herbarium at Randolph-Macon
m ^K tf* 1 1 A- I *_ a. ^U j ^ « » ft i ATI • \ A k i 4 1

Woman Most™ ^ the herbaria cheeketHrere collected in the latter part of

the 19th century or during the first two decades of the 20th cen-

tury. Since there are no recent records for some of the terns

and since there have been many changes caused by highway com-

Vol. 55, No. 2, of the Journal, pp. 49-9«. « issued J«M 9, !**•
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st ruction, development of new factories and industries, and ur-

banization, it is probable that some of these ferns may no longer

grow naturally within the State. Verified records of present-day

occurrence of these ferns, as well as for those for which only a

few examples are known, would be helpful. A new fern record

for Rhode Island was published recently (Champlin, 1961).

One of the earliest lists of Rhode Island ferns occurs in Plants

of Rhode Island (Bennett, 1888), which includes 36 species and

varieties of ferns and 18 species of fern allies. Notes On the Flora

of Block Island (Bailey, 1893) contains only seven species of

ferns, all relatively common in the state. Bailey (1895) included

the names of 40 ferns. Noble (1920) revised Bennett's list,

deleted one species of Isoetes, added two new species, PeUam

atropurpurea, and Dryopteris simulata, and recognized as a

Aspidium boottii species. This brought the total known species

of ferns to 33 and fern allies to 20. Wright and Crandall (1941)

listed 39 species of ferns.

Gray's Manual (Fernald, 1950) has been used as the authority

for all scientific names in this paper. In addition certain changes

in nomenclature discussed in Wherry's The Fern Guide (1961)

and in Gleason (1952) are considered.

A table listing number of species in the New England states

was published in the American Fern Journal by Blake (1950).

Apparentlv the ferns are more adequately represented than the

fern allies' in Rhode Island. This may be owing to inadequate

collecting rather than the actual absence of these species.

Fenneman (1938) gave a detailed description of Rhode Is-

land's phvsiographv in his account of the New England Province.

Plant Cover of Rhode Island.-Two general forest types

(Braun, 1950) occur within the state. The extreme northern

portion is in the "White Pine Region" of New England and the

remainder is in the "Sprout Hardwoods Region." Characteris-

tic trees of the former are white pine, hemlock, beech, sugar

maple, and yellow birch, while in the latter region occur second

growth hardwood, including several species of oaks. Coastal white
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cedar is dominant in some of the bogs and swamps of the south-

ern portion of the state and associated with it are red maple,

sour gum, white elm, poison sumac, mountain-holly and blue-

berries. Pitch pine occurs on the sand plains adjacent to th<

ocean and Xarragansett Bay.

Fern Distribution.—Rhode Island is divided into five coun-

ties (Fig. 1). Distribution of ferns and fern allies is tabulated

by counties in Table 1. Each record is based on a specimen or

specimens deposited in one or more of the herbaria listed.

The existing records for each county partially reflect the size,

geology, soils and other natural features. However, some coun-

ties have been botanized much more extensively, either because

of their proximity to the colleges and universities, or because of

peculiar habitat features which have attracted the interest of

collectors and botanists during the past 100 years.

Discussion

Equisetaceae—Horsetail Family
EquiseUtm arventte L.—Field Horsetail
E. fltniatile L.—Water Horsetail

E. hyrmale L. var. afflm (Engelm.) A. A. Eat.—Scouring Bush
E. sylvatienm L. var. pauciramosum Milde—Woodland Horsetail
E> sylvaticum f. nuiltiramosum Fem.

Of the above four species, E. arvense occurs most frequently.

It occurs on Block Island and in all the counties. Equisetum
sylvaticum I multiramosum of Gray's Manual is considered a

variety by Wherry (1961), who assigns a definite geographic
range to this population. The only two representatives of this

form observed were collected in Providence Countv in 1877 and
1911.

Lycopodiaceae—Clubmoss Family
Lycopodnnn clavatum L.—Common or Running Clubmoss
X. clavatum var. megastachyon Fern, and Bissell
X. complanahrm L. var. flabelliforme Fern.—Crowfoot
X. imindatnm L.—Bog Clubmoss
X. lucidnlum Miehx.—Shining Clubmoss
X. obscumm L.—Ground-pine
/,. obtcvrum var. dendwtideum (Miehx.) I), c. Eat.—Ground-pine
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L. tristachyum Pursh—Ground-pine or Ground-cedar

The first species is known from three counties, Providence,

Kent and Washington. Formerly the only herbarium specimen

from the latter county was one collected in 1927 from South

Kingston. It was found by the author in 1058, growing abun-

dantly in oak and pine woods in Westerly, Washington County.

Variety megastachyon is represented by one specimen from

Providence County.

Tin* Crowfoot Clubmoss or Creeping Jenny is classed as a spe-

fiobeli if
It

is common in some wooded areas but is unknown from Bristol

and Xewport counties.

All specimens of the Bog Clubmoss in the Gray Herbarium are

considered to be var. bigelovii and it may be that most or all

specimens from this state should be classified as this variety.

Because of the confusion within this highly variable taxon

Wherry (1961) recognized only the species. There has been no

attempt in the present paper to distinguish the variety. Speci-

mens are known from Providence. Washington and Newport

counties and from Block Island.

The Shininsr Clubmoss grows rather abundantly in moist
_ ^iiau... r-

Rhododendron thickets and in beds of sphagnum in Washington

County. It occurs in all except Bristol County. Xumerous col-

lections are known from each of these counties with the exception

of Kct. which until the summer of 1963 was represented by one

specimen from West Greenwich collected in 1878. Recently sev-

eral stations were observed on the W. Alton Jones Campus in

Kent « '.unity.

Both var. obscurwn and var. dendroidewm of the Tree Club-

moss, Ground-pine or Princess-pine, as this clubmoss is called in

Washington County, are encountered relatively often in moist

wooded areas and partial clearings. Variety obscunnn has been

collected in all counties except Bristol and specimens of var.

dendroideum are recorded from Providence and Washington

counties.
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Lycopodium tristachyum is known chiefly from Washington

County. Only one specimen was seen from Kent and one from

Providence County.

Selaginellaceae—Spikemoss Family

SelagineUa apoda (L.) Fern.—Meadow Spikemoss

S. rupestris (L.) Spring—Rock Spikemoss

The first of these two species is relatively common in damp

areas and has been found in all counties except Bristol and New-

port. The second species grows in more exposed situations on

rocky ledges and gravelly slopes. The only specimens recorded

from Washington County were found by the author in 1958,

growing on exposed granite ledges. Only seven other specimens

were noted, six of these from Providence County and one from

Newport.

Isoetaceae—Quilhvort Family

Isoetes engelmantiii A. Br.

/. mnricata Dur.

/. riparia Engelm.

I. riparia var. canadensis Engelm.

/. tuchermanii A. Br.

In this family four species are known from herbarium speci-

mens but the genus is poorly represented in collections. There

are only a few specimens of each species. The only specimen

of /. tuekermanii seen is in the Gray Herbarium. A majority of

the few specimens available are in very poor condition and in-

adequate for accurate identification. These four species were

recorder! from the Diamond Hill area in Providence County by

Ernest Palmer (1947). Perhaps because of their aquatic habitat,

their resemblance to tufted grasses, and because they are diffi-

cult to identify, these plants have been overlooked or avoided

by many fern collectors.

Ophioglossaceae—Adder's Tongue Family
Botrychium dissectum Sprang rar, dissection

B. dissectum f. elongatum (Gilbert and Haberer) Weath.

B. dissectum f. obliquum (MuhL) Pern,

B. dissectum f. oneidens* (Gilbert) Clute.

B. lanceolatwm (Gmel.) Angstr. var. angustisegmentum Peaseand Moore.
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B. matricariifolium A. Br.

B. multifidum (Gmel.) Rupr. var. intermedium (D. C. Eat.) Farw.

B. simplex E. Hitchc.

B. virginianum (L.) Sw.

Ophioglossum vulgatam L—Adder's Tongue

Fernald (1950) lists many forms of B. dissection that Wherry

(1961) calls varieties. One of these forms, B. disseetum f.

oneidense is considered a species by Wherry (1960, 1961).

Studies by Wagner (1959) indicate that B. ternAtum, not in-

cluded in the above list, occurs in the United States. Since tins

fern resembles small-lobed forms of B. multifidum var. inter-

medium which occurs in Rhode Island, it may be found ulti-

mately that B. ternaium also occurs here. Six species and three

forms of Botrychium have been collected in the state with Provi-

dence and Washington counties best represented. I have seen no

specimens from Kent County. B. disseetum f. obhquum is the

only grapefern known from Bristol County.

The only observed specimen of Ophioglossum vulgatum was

collected from Providence County and is in the Gray Herbarium.

Osmundaceae—Flowering Fern Family

Osmiinda cinnamomea L—Cinnamon Fern

0. cinnamomea var. glandulosa Waters

O. olaytoniana L.—Interrupted Fern.

0. regalis L. var. spectabili* (Willd.) Gray.-Boyal Fern

The Cinnamon, Interrupted and Royal ferns occur maU^
comities. 0. cinnamomea var. glandulosa was collected in i '<>

from Harrington, Bristol County, and according to *ernaia

(1950) occurs "on or near Coastal Plain, R. I." It herbarium

specimens indicate accurately its frequency, it is relatively rare

in the state. These ferns are among the largest that grow within

the state. The Cinnamon Fern occasionally attains a height ot

six feet in swamps and at margins of bogs in Washington County.

Schizaeaceae—Curly-Grass Family

Lygodium pahnatum (Bernh.) Sw.-Climhing Fern

This interesting fern with its twining raehis is ^omifTOm

only two counties. During the past year a sight record was re-

ported in Washington County but it has not been verified.
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most recent specimens from Providence County are dated 1906,

while specimens from Kent County were collected in 1920.

Polypodiaceae—Fern Family
Adiantum pedatum L.—Northern Maidenhair Fern

This beautiful fern is known in Rhode Island only from Wash-

ington and Providence counties. Most specimens were collected

in the last decade of the 19th century and probably several of the

early stations are no longer in existence. E. J. Palmer (1947)

found this species in a few places in rich and moist woods in

Providence County.

Asplenium montanmn Willd.—Mountain Spleenwort

A. jdotyneuron (L.) Oakes—Ebony Spleenwort

A. trichomanes L.—Maidenhair Spleenwort

The Mountain Spleenwort was reported from Rhode Island

first by Champlin (1961).. The specimens were discovered in

West Gloeester, Providence County. It is surprising that a spe-

cies (unless introduced) should be discovered so recently in an

area in which there has been intensive collecting for many years.

Although the Ebony Spleenwort is not recorded from Kent

County, it is found so commonly in the other parts of the state

that a search in this county may reveal its presence. It is well

represented in the herbaria checked.

The Maidenhair Spleenwort is an inhabitant of rock crevices

in Providence, Kent and Washington counties. The only speci-

men from Kent is dated 1897 and the two from Washington
County, 1908.

AtkprUtm filix-femina (L.) Roth var. tuplenioides (Michx.) Farw
Lady Fern

A. filix-femina var. michauxii (Spreng.) Farw.—Lady Fern
A. thelypteroides (Michx.) Deav.—Silvery Athyrium

The first named of the above ferns is maintained as Athyrium
asplenioid€8 (Michx.) A. Eaton, and the second as A. angustum
(Willd.) Presl., by Wherry (1961). The latter name is found in

many of the early fern lists, including that of E. J. Palmer

(1947). Fernald (1950) describes this species as "discouragingly

variable" and numerous forms of variety michauxii&re labeled in
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the herbaria. Among these are f. elatius, rubeUum, clegons and

laciniatum. The variety mkhauxii is widely distributed in the

state, having been collected from all counties and from Block

Island. Only a few specimens of variety asplenurides were ob-

served, none from Kent or Bristol. The Silvery Athyrium is

known from Providence, Kent and Washington counties.

Camptosorus rhieophyllw (L.) Link—Walking Fern

The Walking Pern is rare within the state, known only from

the towns of Lincoln and Smithfield in Providence County. In

the five herbaria checked, the most recent specimen was collected

in 1910.

Cystopteris bulbifera (L.) Bernh.—Bulblet Fern

C. frag His (L.) Bernh.—Fragile Fern

C. fragilis var, mackayi Lawson

Two specimens of the Bulblet-fern were observed from 1 rovi-

dence County. One was collected on September 18, 1899. from

"Dr. Field's Grounds," indicating that it may have been culti-

vated in his garden. The other specimen was collected on July

9, 1873, in East Greenwich, Kent County. Whether or not tins

fern mav still grow native in the state is uncertain. Numerous

records of the Fragile Fern are known from Providence and

Newport counties but only one from Washington ( ounty.

1> «r««Hfi punetMul* (Mich*.) Moore-Hay-Rented Pern

This fern, growing on Block Island ami in all five conn «s is

one of our most common ferns in pastures and open woodlands

frequently spreading rather rapidly along stone walls and edges

of woods.

Bvuoplrris cristata (L.) Gray—Crested Wood-Fern

TJ. diejuneta (Ledeb.) C. V. Mort.-Oak Fern

D. hi cago >P tera (Michx.) Christens.-Broad Beech -Fern

D. tnarg uOis (L.) Gray-Marginal Shield-Fern

D. noreboracensis (L.) Gray-New York Fern

D. phegopteris (L.) Christens.—Long Beech-Fern

D. simulate Davenp.—Massachusetts Fern

I). apimlo*a (O. F. Mnell.) Watt-Spinulose Wood-Pen.

B. sP h,„losa var. intermedia (Muhl.) tJnderw.

,, Zlypteri, (L.) Cay var. f*m~ 0*™*> ^aka^MarA

Meadow-Fern
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Hybrids

Dryopteris clintoniana X cristala Wherry
*

D. cristata X intermedia Dowell

D. cristata X marginalis Davenp.

D. intermedia X spinulosa Wherry

The Crested "Wood-Fern has been found in all five counties.

The only three specimens of the Oak-fern observed were from

Washington County. Wherry (1961) and Gleason (1952) ac-

cept the name Gymnocarpium dryopteris (L.) Newman, but

Fernald (1950) retains the genus Dryopteris. Nomenclature of

the Broad-Beech-fern is also questioned and this species is as-

signed to the genus Dryopteris by Fernald (1950), to Phegop-

teris by Wherry (1961) and to Thelypteris by Gleason (1952).

Herbarium specimens of the Broad Beech-fern are known only

from Providence County.

Specimens of the Marginal Shield-fern have been collected in

all counties, with f. elegans (J. Robins.) F. W. Gray known from

Providence County. One specimen is filed from Bristol, three

from Newport and twenty-four from Providence County.

Examples of the New York Fern, a relatively common inhabi-

tant of acid woods and boggy or swampy places, have been col-

lected from all five counties. Both Gleason (1952) and Wherry
(1961) assign this fern to Thdypti ris.

The Long Beech-fern, known from Providence, Kent, and

Washington counties, is included in Dryopteris by Fernald

(1950) but has been placed in Phegopteris by Wherry (1961).

Gleason (1952) includes both of the Beech Kerns in Thelypteris.

The Massachusetts or Bog Frvw is known from all five counties

and Block Island and is well represented in the various herbaria.

Both Gleason (1952) and Wherry (1961) assign this fern to

Thelypteris.

Several varieties and/or hybrids of the Spinulose Wood-fern

occur throughout much of the state. Dryopteris spinulosa var.

spinulosa grows in all five counties. The most frequently en-

countered variety, intermedia, is given species status by Wherry
(1961). All except Newport County and Block island are rep-
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i

resented by specimens in the herbaria.

The Marsh or Meadow-fern is represented by numerous speci-

mens from each of the counties and from the vicinity of Harbor

Pond on Block Island.

Much confusion exists concerning Dryopteri* hybrids and this

paper will not attempt to verify the records and names for them.

For uniformity the four hybrids that presumably occur within

the state are listed under the names of the two parents although

not all of these are included in Fernald (1950).

The hvbrid IK cUntoniana X cristate was found in ^ ashmgton

County and identified as IK cUntoniana var. austral* Wherry.

Fernald did not recognize the species cUntoniana but eonsidered

tins a variety of IK cristata. Today this fern is thought to be a

hybrid between cUntoniana (hexaploid) and cristata (tetraploid)

and has been given the epithet IK X amtralu (Wherry 1961).

However, the absence of one of the parent, of D
f
?

''f
'' ''

namely IK goldiana, from Rhode Island raises doubt in the

of the author that this hybrid actually occurs here. Perhap^

on the basis of glandular indusia and other similarities, the*

specimens may prove to belong to the next hybrid.

Boott's Shield Fern (D. cristata X ^^^J^
commonest and best known of the Dryoptem hybrids, i

s
inter

mediate betw^n />. spinulosa var. fa*™** and»•""£
and probably occurs over much of the state where tte t*o par

ents are found. It was recognised by Fernald^£££
(Tnckerm.) Underw. Records are known from all counties «

cept Newport. . 7
. r> y <j/^so-

The only specimen of D. crista X -"'^"^ ^ X *"
»<k Wherry was collected in Bristol County in lb'^

fa

Two specimens collected by J. P. Collins ^*™*££
Bristol County and labeled Z>.*M~ var. fr«^» («>
Trudell, appear to be the hybrid. D. intermix *P""** «

2) V w£efl Wherry, since apon examination most of the

JJ. X tnploHlea wnerry,
(1 ;0) notes that most of

spores appear to be aborted. A\ berry { ' ;

L ' ;„ wwi« labelled "fructuosa are merelj
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uriant intermedia but this is presumably not the case in this in-

stance.

Onoclea gensibUis L.—Sensitive Fern

Dr. Wherry prefers the common name ''Bead Fern" which
refers to the bead-like fertile pinnules rather than the more
familiar name (at least to the author) of Sensitive Fern which
is in reference to the blackening of the fronds at first frost. This

fern occurs in all five counties and on Block Island.

Pellaea atropurpnrea (L.) Link—Purple Cliff-brake

The Purple Cliff-brake, one of the rare ferns in the state, is

known only from limestone cliffs in Limerock, Providence Coun-
ty, where it was collected in 1906 and 1913.

Polypodiunv virginianum L.—Rock-polypody

The Rock-polypody or Rock-cap fern is known from all conn-
ties, where it occurs chiefly in humus on rock outcrops.

Polystichum acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott—Christmas Fern
The Christmas Fern is common in some of our wooded areas

and specimens have been collected from all counties and there arc

representatives in all five herbaria. Newport County is repre-
sented by one specimen from the town of Portsmouth and
Bristol by one specimen from the town of Barrington.

Pteretis pensylvanica (Willd.) Fern.—Ostrich Fern
Although included in the genus Pteretis by Fernald (1950) th.

accepted name today is Matteuccia pensylvanica Raymond
(Wherry, 1961; Gleason, 1952). The Ostrich fern is rather rare
in Rhode Island, having been collected only from Providence
County in 1914 and 19 ,

_, .">.

Pteridium aqutiinwm (L.) Kuhn var. latinsen I urn (Desv.) Under*—
Brake or Bracken

The Bracken Fern may cover extensive areas in dry woods and
pastures especially following fire or other disturbance. Although
this is perhaps one of the more common ferns in the state, it was
not represented from Newport County in the herbaria studied.

Woodsia ilveneie (L.) R. Br.—Rusty or Fragrant Woodsia
71'. obtusa (Spreng.) Torr.—Blant-lobed or Large Woodsia

The only tWO specimens of the Rusty Woodsia seen were col-
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lected in 1908 from Copper Mine Hill in Providence County and

are filed in the Gray Herbarium and Brown University Her-

barium. Many collections of the Blunt-lobed Woodsia are known

from Providence County but only two sites have been recorded

for Washington County and one for Kent County. In 1937 this

Woodsia was found growing profusely in the rock walls of a

well in Washington County. This well has since been covered over

and the station no longer exists.

Woodwardia areolata (L.) Moore—Netted Chain-fern

W. virginica (L.) Sm—Virginia Chain-fern

Both species of Woodwardia have been collected from all five

counties and from Block Island. They are especially prevalent

in the Great Swamp and the cranberry bogs in Washington

County. The Netted Chain-fern is placed in the Genus Lorin-

seria by Wherry (1961) but is included in the Genus Wood-

wardia by both Fernald (1950) and Gleason (1952).

TABLE 1. County Distribution of Ferns and Fern Allies in

Khode Island

COUNTIES

P k W B N Bl

Kquisetaceae

Equixetwm arvenBi irar, arvense

E. fluvial He
E. hyemde var. affine

E. sjflvaticvm var. paMdramoswrn
E. sylraticitm f. Hudtiramosum

Lycopodiaceae

Lycopodiu m clavatum var. etavatnm

L. clavatum var. megastachym
L. complanatum var. flabelUforme

L. inuit datum (? var.)

L. Ineidulum
L. obscurum
L. obscurum var. dendroid*dm
L. tristachywn

S KI.AGIXELLA( KAE

Selagintila apoda
8. rupt .sty is

x

x

\

X

X

\ X x

X

X

X

X

X X X

X X X

X X X X

X X X X

X X

X X X

X X X

X X s
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I SOETACEAE

Isoetes engelmannii

I. muricata
I. riparia var. riparia

I. riparia var. canadensis

I . tuckerman ii

Ophioglossackae

Botryrhium diss* ct inn var. dissectum

B. dissectum f. elongatum
B. dissectum f. obliquum
B. dissectum f. oneidense
B. lanceolatum var. angustisegmentum
B. matricariifolium
B. multifidum var. intermedium
B, simplex
B. virginianum
Ophioglossum vulgatum

OSMUNDACEAE

Osmunda cinnumomra
0. cinnamomra var. glandulosa
0. claytoniana

0. regalis var. spectdbilis

S< HIZAEACEAE

Lygodium palmatum

PoLVPODIACE;

A diantum peda f u

m

Asplenuim montanum
A. platyneuron
A. trichomanes
Athyrvwrn filix-femina var. a&plenioides
A. filix-femina var. micliauxii
A. thelypteroides

Camptosorus rh izopli yllns
Cgstopteris btdbifera
C. fragitis var. fmail is

C. fragilis var. maclcayi
Dennstaedtia punctilobula
Dryopteris cristata
7). disjuncta
D. hexagonoptera
D. marginalis
D. noveboracensis
Z>. phegopteris
I), simulata
I), spinntosa Var. spniniosa
/>. spinulosa var. intermedia
lh thelypteris var. pubescens

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X X X X

X X X

X

X X

X X

X X

X

X

X
X

X
;i

:i

I

X A

X

X X X X

X X X

X X X X

X X X X X \

X X X

X

X X

X X

X X

X X X X X X

X X X

X

X X

X
X X X X X

X X X X X

X X X

X X X X X X

X X X X X

\ X X X

X \ X X X X

n
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Dryopteris clintoniana X cristata

I), cristata X intermedia

I), cristata X marginaiis

T). intermedia X spinnlo*a

Onoclea seusibilis

Pt-llaea atropvrpurea
Polypodium virginianum

Polystichum aerostichoides

Pteretis pensylvan ica

Pteridivm aquilinum var. latiusculnm

Woodsia ilven sis

W. ohtusa
Woodward'ia areoiata

W. virginica

\ \

X

x

X X X

X

X X X X X

X X X X %

A

X

X X X

X X X X X X

X X X X X X

"Not listed by Bailey and Collins (1893)

Sum ;marv.—Exclusive of varieties, forms, and hybrids, the ex-

isting herbarium specimens represent 16 species of fern allies

and 40 species of ferns. These records are summarized by counties

as follows:

Providence
Kent
Washington
Bristol

Newport

Fern Allies

16
9

11

—

8

Ft rns

39

24

29

19
19

There an- known collections of all ferns and fern allies from

Providence County except Dryopteris disjuncta which has I en

collected only in Washington County. In order to have
*

as
i

com-

plete a list as possible, 1 would appreciate hearing «t additional

verified reports of county records of ferns and fern allies within

the state.
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Vernation in Some Species of the Genus Cheilanthes 1

Irving W. Knobloch

Circinate vernation, or the coiled condition of the leaves prior

to expansion, or within the bud, is a well known characteristic

of many species of ferns. Modern work on this phenomenon is

summarized by Steeves and Briggs (1958) and by Briggs and

Steeves (1959). The coiling is due to more active cell division

and cell elongation on the abaxial (lower) side of the blad*

until the erazier bcomes dormant. The unequal growth on the

abaxial side may be termed hyponasty. The unrolling of the

crosiers is due to more rapid and more total growth on the

adaxial side of the blade. The unrolling is an epinastic phe-

nomenon. Both coiling and uncoiling are independent of light

and gravity. Thus mitosis and elongation seem to be the factors

involved directly. However, auxins, diffusing from the young

developing pinnae, play an important part in elongation.

The following available species of the genus Cheilanthes ex-

hibit circinate vernation: C. viscida (Fig. 7), C. wriyhtii (Fig.

8), C. sih'quosa (Fig. 13), C. lanosa (Pig. 14), C. californica

(Fig. 15), C. feci (Fig. 1(5), C. intmmarginalh (Fig. 17), C.

pyramidal** (Fig. 18) and C. parryi (Fig. 21). Other species

in this category which are not figured are C. coopeme and C.

haulfusm,

Non-c urinate vernation has been known at least since 1854

(Newman, 1854). This was noted at that time in the bracken

fern and has been studied more recently in the same species by

Webster and Steeves (1958). In the Ophioglossaeeae, one finds

non-circinate fronds in Ophwglossum and doubtfully so in

Rotri/chiitm. Some species in the HymenophyUaceae, according

*Aid from the National Science Foundation (Grant Xo. G. B. 1851)> a

Contribution from The Society of the Sigma Xi, and the photographic skill

°* Philip Coleman are all acknowledged.
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Vernation in crozikrs of Cheilanthbs. Figures 1-6, 9-12, 19, 20, and

22, xon-circ inate: figures 7, 8. 1h 18, and 21, circinate. flg. 1, c. ala

nsis. Fig. 2, C. aemti.a. Fig. 5, (\ eatonii. PlO. 4, C. MICEOPHYLLA

Fig. 5, C. clkvelaxdii. Fig. G, C. gracii.lima. Fig. 7, C. viscida. Fks. 8

C. wrlghtii. Fig. 9, C. HORBIDULA. Fig. 10, <
1

.
NOTHOLA1NOIDES. Fig. 11

C. TOMENTOSA. FlG. 12, C. LEUCOPODA, FlG. L3, C. SIMQUOSA. FlG. 14, I

lanosa. Fig. 15, C. California. Fig. 16, C. ma. Fig. 17, C. intkamar

GIXALIS. PlQ. 18, C. PYRAMIDALIS. FlG. 19, C. KVOUU. Fig. 20, C. WOOTONH

Fig. 21, C. parryi. Fig. 22, C. villosa. Fig. 23, C. leucopoda.
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to the 1930 observations of Goebel as reported by Steeves and

Briggs (1958), are non-circinate. Du Buy and Neurnbergk

(1938) noted the same characteristic in Pteris serrulata(l) ,

P. umbrosa and P. cretica. Wherry (1926) reported Cheilanthes

tomentosa as non-eircinate and Weatherby (1926) added C.

eatonii.

Generally, in this type of development, the blade is not coiled

but is directed straight downward, and the upper part of the

stipe, at varying distances below the blade, exhibits an approxi-

mately 180° bend. It would thus appear that the mitotic activity

and subsequent elongation are, in respect to bending and un-

bending, more localized in non-eireinate than in circinate verna-

tion. This has yet to be confirmed. Bean seedlings develop a

hook similar to the non-circinate "bend" in some ferns. Dr.

R. J. Downs (1964) of the Crops Research Division. Agricul-

W
Kl

hook of beans is brought about by the stimulation of cell elonga-

tion on the inside (concave) of the hook and not by cell division,

since no mitotic stages have been detected in any prepared slides.

The elongation is proportional to the incident energy." Dr.

Downs added his own observations that "Opening and closing

of hooks in dicotyledons is controlled by light. Although IAA,

GA, and Kinetin can affect the response, there appears to be no

interaction between the radiant energy and the additives."

The following available species of CheUanthes exhibit the non-

circinate condition : C. atahamensis (Fig. 1), C. aemula (Fig. 2),

C. eatonii (Fig. 3), C. mierophytla (Fig. 4), C. clevclandii (Fig.

•>), C. graeillima (Fig. 6), C. honidula (Fig. 9), C. notholaen-

oides (Fig. 10), C. tomentosa (Fig. 11)— (dark color is due to

over-fixation), C. leucopoda (Fig. 12), C. fendleri (Fig. 19),

C. rvootonii (Fig. 20), and C. rillosa (Fig. 22). Other non-

circinate species are C. covilhi, ('. lendigera, C. lindheimen.

C. myriophiflla and C. pringhi. Cheilanthes villosa does not

have, however, as well-developed a hook as occurs in some species.

Cheilanthes leucopoda (compare Figs. 12 and 23) actually is
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non-circinate but the lateral pinnae develop so rapidly shortly

after emergence from the ground that a resemblance t© a coil
f

can be noted.

The two types of vernation possessed by these ferns is un-

doubtedly a fixed genetic response and not changeable by envi-

ronmental factors. A scrutiny of both the normal habitats of the

ferns and of the creeping or non-creeping nature of the rhizomes,

reveals no apparent correlation with the type of vernation. One

might surest that the buds on widely-creeping species would

emerge more intact from the ground if the stipe-hook preceded

the more delicate frond. It may be, however, that the abaxial

bend on a normal eircinate crozier is equally effective in pro-

tecting the bud against abrasion.
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Preliminary Field Studies on the Fern Flora of Oaxaca, Mexico

John T. Mickel

(Continued front p. 70)

The city of Villa Alta is located at 4000 feet elevation. The
trail from the summit was quite wide and it took little more than

an hour to hike down to the village.

The next day, Monday, was market day in Villa Alta. This

enabled us to obtain extra boys to carry the additional presses

brought in by plane from Oaxaca. Mr. Hallberg secured three

boys without difficulty, and late in the afternoon we were off on

the trail again. This time it was to get across the valley (down

L500 feet and up 2000 feet) on very steep trails to the next and

last village of Yetzecovi for the night. This tiny village of 130

people has official jurisdiction over Mr. Hallberg's coffee ranch.

By making this start on the trail to the ranch, we were able the

next day to make a more leisurely hike to the ranch, collecting

ferns along the way. The trail from Yetzecovi to the ranch rose

steadily but not too steeply (compared to the other side) for

three hours to the highest point of the ridge at 7200 feet. In

abandoned fields near Yetzecovi we passed through a "forest"

of Bracken fern, Pteridium, the fronds reaching 10 to 12 feet in

height. Pine and oak were still the principal trees on this side

of the mountain. The average rainfall was conspieuously heavier

here than earlier on the trip, as indicated by the many epiphytes.

i Hym
f

in open areas on the upper parts of the slopes (G. pahnata, G.

pectinata, (?. bancroftii, and G. nmUrwoodiana).

When we reached the peak, it was like stepping into another

world. There was a nearly constant cover of clouds and the vege-

tation showed their effect. The epiphytic mosses and ferns were

so dense as to cover completely all trunks and branches. Here the

true rainforest began. (Weather instruments kept by Mr. Hall-
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berg in the next valley beyond recorded about 240 inches of rain

per year.)

The woods were dark, cool, and moist. This might truly be

called "the fern-hunter's paradise." Epiphytic species outnum-

bered the terrestrial species by about three to two. The former

included several species of Elaphoglossum, as well as Asplenium

harpeodes, A. fragrans, large polypodiums (P. loriceum, P.

)

f

II

rostratum, Xiphopteris delitescent, Polypodium anfractuositm,

P. pilosissimum, and P. cultratum. Conspicuous among the ter-

restrial species were several large-leaved ferns: Hypolepis mgres-

cens with its lax 16-foot fronds, Polystichnm dent icul at urn ,
Cul-

cita eoniifolia, and Marattia weinmanniifolia. The Marattia is

quite common throughout the forest. It is called "maiz del monte"

by the Indians, who in times of poor corn crops have ground the

nesliy stipules of Marattia as a substitute. We searched for the

large, ribbon-shaped gametophytes of Marattia but collected by

mistake oidy great quantities of the liverwort 8ymphu<>gyna.

(Sympkyogyna is quite interesting in its own right, however,

possessing well-developed tracheary tissue.) Also on the forest

floor we frequently saw banks of Sphagnum bearing many spor-

ophytes. Another interesting find in this area was the first tree

fulra. This species was of particular
A f

interest since it had not been collected in Oaxaca since the type

collection made by Galeotti, who had also found his specimen in

the District of Villa Alta.

From the peak of the ridge we continued for about an hour on

a gentle downward slope through clouded forest that here in-

cluded the peculiar angiosperm Weinmannia (Cunoniaceae) and

the conifer Podocarpus until we came to a small spring, El 1 ozo.

From this point the trail dropped markedly and ranged over

steep, wet rock stairs (La Escalera), bare tree roots, and slick,

wet clay. It is impossible for any beasts of burden (other than
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quipment to

to Mr. Hallberg's ranch must be carried on someone's back. This

rich valley is the valley of the Yelagago River.

The trail ran down the west side of the valley, and after two

more hours we arrived in Mv. Hallberg's ranch. The ranch con-

sists of a clearing of several acres, a house and a couple of out-

buildings. The ranch house is made of hand-sawed boards. The

/

leaved grass common in the clearing. The clearing itself is used

primarilv for the cultivation of coffee, corn, and beans.

Here I staved for ten full days of collecting. Ernesto, who is a

Uixe Indian, worked for me full-time, and was an excellent as-

sistant. He was quick, eager to learn, and seemed to be interested

in the project itself. He remembered just which ferns we did and

did not have, and he would go to great lengths to get a new one
9 , • c ~ ^i:a-' Wlmn T cawWhe

Ernesto again in 1963, he still remembered the scientific generic

names that I had taught him.

The Yelaora^o Valley is the richest area for ptendophytes 1

have seen in Mexico. During my ten-day stay at the ranch I col-

lected nearly 100 species that T had not seen previously on the

trip The tree ferns were of course the most conspicuous. (See

Fig. 1.) Several of these columnar plants were common, includ-

ing AhopKUa schi,,liana. Cyathea princeps, C. mexicana, and G.

jurgensemi. The latter species, known only from "Veracruz and

Oaxaca, has been collected only rarely.

Besides the omnipresent Marottio, another member ofJ
Hie Mar-

attiaceae. Danaea cuspidota, is common in the woods. The filmy

ferns are some of the most interesting and at the same time frus-

trating ferns found. I fonnd 14 species of lly.nenophyllaeeac

largely epiphytes, but they are so abundant and interned

among the mosses on the tree trunks thai in spite of my efforts

several mixed collections result.!. The genus Eaphoglosmrn

the stag-tongue ferns, is represented by approximately 15 species

but due to the great diffieulty in identifying them, most of them
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remain unnamed. The other best-represented genera in numbers

of species are Asplenium, Thelypteris, and Selaginella.

Many of the species which were found can now be reported for

the first time for Oaxaea, and several are first records for Mexico.

The greatest single range extension found was for Blechnum di-

vergens (Siruthiopteru exaltata), which previously had not been

reported north of Costa Rica. Only two species of Pteris were

found. Pteris quadriaurita is common in southern Mexico, but

P. podopln/lht is quite striking with fronds over ten feet long.

k
w*

<
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Figure l. Cyathea
PODOPHYLLA, SAME AREA

ceps in Yelagago ValLby. Figure 2. Pteris

(See Fig. 2.) Around the edge of the clearing and in exposed

areas in the forest the bramble fern, Hypohpis, forms dense

thickets. With prickles on the backs of the rachis and costae, this

plant is as great a nuisance as Ritbus in the northeastern United

States. In the clearing itself Pityrogramma calomelanos and

Jlistiopteris incisa arc common weeds.
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One of the most interesting groups of ferns both taxoiiomically

and morphologically is that of the radicant aspleniun.s, which

act like our walking fern, Asplenium (Camptmotua) rhnopln,L-

lum. Asplenium rutaceum is common and several taxa ascribed

to A. radicans are also found. Plants placed in A. nnhcans vary

in their dissection from once pinnate to nearly four times pmnale

each form having a separate varietal name. Miss Shirley Nordahl

of Iowa State University is currently studying tins group to de-

termine whether this is indeed a single species with distinct vari-

eties, or a series of closely related species.

TheLycopsida are also abundant in the Yelagago Valley. Seven

species of Selaginella have been identified, including the large,

plume-like 8. martensii ; one or two others are probably as yet mi-

described. Lycopodium is represented by six species: the terres-

•fl 7 *-

folium and L. Unit'

L. pithyoidvs. I nearly missed finding the latter species. While=1

was at the ranch, trees were being felled to make new land avail-

able for corn. T took advantage of these huge fallen trees (100-

150 feet tall) to explore for epiphytes. It was here hat I ran

across a lew plants of I. pithyoides. This species has the appear-

ance of a pine seedling; the plant grows erect with a thick, deep

red stem and leaves over an inch long that resemble conifer

needles. , . i^™ ^
Collecting in the rainforest presented the olmoua problem of

how to dry specimens. The blotters from my presses had to be

dried over a fire each day. The air was far too humid for effec-

tive drying of the blotters in the son (and it was, m any eient,

waste of sunny weather not to be out collecting).

On August. +, after ten days of collecting ,»* Yetagago al-

ia-, we luked bark to till., Alt.. Ernest, and three otherboyn

carted the dried and living teens "htle 1 Inked a ad of

them, collectin,- additional ferns. After waiting a day in VUU

Alt,,. 1 took the lighl plan, from there to Oax„,a. and soon de-

parted for the United States.
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The pteridophytes in the collection made during this field ex-

ploration include over 200 species, most of which were found in

the Yelagago Valley. Of this number between 15 and 20 species

have apparently not been described heretofore, and include spe-

cies in Aspkniiim, Selaginetta, Thelyptcris, Grammitis, Polypo-

et turn, and Diplazium.

Since the expedition described above, I now have made subse-

quent collections in four other parts of the state: central Oaxaca.

on Cerro San Felipe and other parts of the valley of Oaxaca;

north-central, north of Oaxaca on the new road through Ixtlan

toward Tuxtepec; southeast, on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec and

inwards the Chiapas border; and south, from Oaxaca to Pochutla

on the Pacific Coast. My own collections from Oaxaca now in-

clude over 300 species and represent what I feel is still a rela-

tively sparse sampling of the state. Most of the previous collec-

tions have been from only four of the 30 state districts: Central.

Pochutla, Tuxtepec, and Cnicatlan. Ten of the districts appar-

ently have never been touched at all. Further collecting in all

parts of Oaxaca will undoubtedly increase considerably the num-
ber of known species.
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Dr. Mickel has found a fern student's paradise! Many isolated valleys and
ranges in the American tropics and subtropies are likely to yield treasures

such as he reports in this paper. May he return to the Oaxaca n localitie

as often as his teaching duties permit, and supply a more complete listing

as soon as he can make the difficult determinations required.—Editor.
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An Analysis of a Variable Population of

Equisetum arvense and E. X litorale.

Richard L. II.uke

LxTRODUCTiON-The first speeies in the genus Equisetum sus-

pected to be of hybrid origin was E. litorale. Ruprecht described

it as a species in 1845 from material supplied by Kuehlewein. lie

noted that it was intermediate between E. arvense and E fluvm-

Me. Laseh independently described the same plant under the

name E. inundatum a year later. Lasch, according to Milde

(1852) suspected it to be a hybrid between E. arvense and E

fluvJile, and Milde, after studying its internal structure «d

noting the constant spore abortion, decided that i was such.,

hybrid (1851). He later (1867, p. 368) ^f^T^^Z
common

"

E. litorale seemed and decided on that basis that rather

than a hybrid, it was a species becoming extinct (hence the en -

lty , Th; acceptance, otherwise, of E. W*-J " *££
iween E. arvense and E. jluviaUle was genenu j.»» -

-

-

few exceptions, sneh as DuBuysson (1888, p. 204) who e<> i< m1

•

1 \ \ Eaton (1901), who reserved juog-

men,
S^'farfL information ( p. 84

' At j*-***?
« „„,, M tt«e holding the hybnd tav «« "^

«,,,,, in saving the burden of proof rest. wrth thosej o «y«

it, for hybridity being eontrary to tb. nature m« >«M
,i.,„, it cartainly eahnoi appertain^ those who hold the natural

method to prove that it is violated.") _
. . ... „..__ ,,,,.,-n ,i;.„,iss,.(l /;. litorale as being semi
John Sehaffner (1923) dismissed

/ 7 ,;';"; *£ « andSo hvtaU. between E. pdMir.
sterile shoots ot A, palusui auu j

n rr< nsi

and *.n «.; and perhaps between I.^r^i^Ti
He later (1926) decided i, was onfr«-£«* £^^, e .

,**» ViHorin (1927) -ot, a, K fctto aj

.

.^
gone tn's artifleielle, nne sorts de

(

^depotorr^ t

fluriatile)
species * «rn M* . *; ^"™ <"

jd befwWM1 * *„**»« ami
lie later (1935) considered it a h> bnci dct

E. pal u si re.
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Figure 1. Area in which Equisetum arvense and E. X litorale were
growing. Figures 2-3. Specimens collected in flooded ditch nearby;
2. E. fluviatile, L34; 3. E X litorale, 105b. Figures 4-9. Specimens
COLLECTED IN AREA PIUTVRED: 4-6. E. X LITORALE; 4. 105*, WET WOODS;
5. 105b 2

,
WET FIELD; (>. 10SB8, DRY FIELD; 7-9. E. ARVENSF ; 7. 133b,, WET

woods; 8. 133b,, wet field; ». 133b., dry field. Fig eke 10. Left, E.
FLUVIATILE; MIDDLE, K. X LITORALE; RIGHT, E. ARVENSE.
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Dr. hone Manton (1950) showed cytologieal evidence that E.

morale is a hybrid, and accepted Milde's morphological evidence

that the parents are E. arvt rise and E. finrwhic.

I had the good fortune to be introduced to an extensive mixed

population of E. X Morale and E. arvense, in an area where E.

fluviatih was also present. This population was discovered by Dr.

Warren II. Wagner, Jr. Since the hybrid and one parent were

present in large numbers over a variety of habitats, it was de-

cided to make mass collections and to study them closely. Conse-

quently, on June 3, 1957 Doctors Wagner, Aban J. Randena.

Robert F. Blasdell and I went there and collected a series of spec-

The analvsis of these revealed two noteworthy things:
miens.

rn

that E X Morale is indeed intermediate in nearly every char-

acter between E. arvenee, and E. fimMOe, and that the morpho-

logical responses of E. arvense to environmental stress are paral-

leled closely by the responses of E. X Morale. The purpose of

this report is to elucidate these two observations.

Descb.pt.on of area akd eoPULAT>oN-The population under

discussion was growing in Monroe County II..-higan, .
just west

of Hitchingham Road, 0.2 mi. north of Darlmg Rorf.

J

1™^
ity is about 3 mi. east of Milan. The area » ra her flat torra^

with dry sandy soil, the result of submers.nn by +£££
Along the road was a flooded ditch inhabited by h. *»<

.

>>le an..

E. XKtoraU. Across the ditch, there was a dry open field^n*.

planted in beans but later abandoned, according '" hp ™"
j

Lauae of the persis.cn, growth of horaeUil* the Acid abutt

on a wet wooded area (Pig. 1). The two horsetads E X MM*
and E. aroe,,, grew intermingled in the held and ... In wood*

It was surprising to And E. X UtoraU ... a dry sand areah.

prcsnmably its ,-lonal nature enabled it to mvade an a ea « h, re

would not normally grow. Most surpns,nK was to b..that

in the drv part of the area was E. X Moral. eo„e-bear,ng.

Mass collections were made from four d.f-

Methods
ftuviatile
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Table 1. Mean values for measurements of E. X Morale
nnd its possible p;m>nts.

Number (except
where noted)

Sheath
Length

Width

Teeth
Number

Length

Inter-

node

Number

Branched

A bove

branches

Width

Length

Plant height

Sheath width -f

Internode width

Teeth number -f

Sheath width

Sheath lengtl i

Sheath width

Internode length

Sheath length

E.

42

2.8

2.9

9.6

1.6

16.7 a

8.8

6.5k*>

1.7

17.4

216c

1.75

3.45

0.96

5.99

4.9

3.9

11.3

2.0

23.8

10.1

7.7
f

2.8

21.8

4on u

1.34

2.96

1.26

5 . 5 6

6.0

5.8

14.7

2.4

31.6

5.3

13.6'

4.9

37.9

1005ri

1.1!)

2.60

1.04

6.42

wept cone-bearing stems
a-2] apeeimeiw b-22 c

:
32 d-73 e-71 £-65 g-74 h-10 i-8 j-4.

E. E. E.
arvense X Morale* fiuriatile palustre

80 15 5

9

4.7

8.6

'.

11.3 i

3.1

01

/ <>uJ

1 .52

1.80

1.91

0.90
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flooded ditch (Fig. 2) ; 105. E. X Morale, 105b (Fig. 3) with

134, 105 th (Fig. 4) in wet woods, 105 b2 (Fig. 5) along edge of

woods in wet part of field, 105 b3 (Fig. 6) in dry part of field;

133 E. arvense, 133 b x (Fig. 7) with 105 b,, 133 b2 (Fig. 8) with

105 bo, 133 ba (Fig. 9) with 105 b*. Specimens were pressed for

later analysis. Measurements wee taken from these specimens

and recorded on duplicated forms. To standardize measurements

the following procedure was observed. Sheath measurements were

made on a sheath from the lower portion of the stem, but not the

lowermost. Sheath length was measured from the base of the

teeth to the slight constriction marking where the sheath joins

the stem. Sheath width was measured just below the teeth Hie

base of the tooth was marked by the depth of the sinus between

teeth. Internode measurements were made on the internode above

or below the nodal sheath measured. Width was measured near

the middle. Length was taken from the base of one sheath to the

base of the sheath next above. Plant height measurements were

taken from ground level, this being judged by the darker color of

the below-ground portion of the stem.

When all the measurements had been made, means and stand-

ard deviations were calculated, and the collections of one species

from several habitats were eompared. Then an overall average for

each species was obtained and these were compared. For compari-

son, a collet ion of E. paluttre from the northern part of the

lower peninsula was included in the study.

Resuits-As Table 1 shows, E. X litorah does.indeed fall be

tween *. arvenu .nd E. fictile in most of the el»*"«
ured, and E. palace is quite divergent from these An ex ep-

tion is in tin- number of nodes bearin, branches, but tl »n be

explained readily by the faet that E. funaUh- >s ....,t.all, >

•

Tliat is, the genus Equis.Htm is enaracteniea u

braneh bade at the bases ol the haves (between £"•>•* *
sped,, whicl are normally nnbranched, these buds reman, dor-
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<

mant; in the species which are normally branched they develop

readily. In E. fluviatile they develop more slowly than in E.

arvense, and many of them remain dormant. Whereas this col-

lection averages 5.3 branch-bearing nodes per plant, and 13.6

nodes above the branched nodes, a collection from another locality

made on 11 July averaged 11.8 branched nodes and 13.3 nodes

above the branched nodes.

Two of the ratios calculated, sheath length-width and inter-

node length-sheath length reveal that E. X litorale is not inter-

mediate between its postulated parents in sheath form or rela-

tive sheath length. I n each case this is the result of an imperfect

intermediacy of the hybrid in the two characters used in the

ratio; i.e. it is more like one parent in the first character, but

closer to the other parent in the second character. This non-

intermediacy of ratios is of interest because in an earlier work,

(Hauke, 1963, pp. 88, 90) I postulated that a hybrid might in-

herit a ratio (i.e. a form). Rather than the several dimensions of a

jiven plant part being each controlled by a separate set of genes,

it was hypothesized that one dimension and a certain form might

be genetically determined. For example, one species may hav
leaves averaging 10 inches long and 5 inches wide, or a ratio of

2/1. Another may have leaves averaging 2 inches long and 4

inches wide, for a ratio of 1/2. A hybrid between them might in-

herit an intermediate length 6 inches, and an intermediate form,

a 1/1 ratio. It would have leaves 6 inches wide, or wider than

either parent. Recent experimental evidence (TTaber, 1962; Haber

and Foard 1963, 1964) has supported this by showing that the

overall form of an organ is under strong morphogenetic control.

Tn the present case, however, E. X litorale seems to have in-

herited, not an intermediate form, but rather an intermediate

size.

One might question the parentage of the hybrid, but considera-

tion of the other possible parent, E. palnstre, shows that in sheath

length-width ratio E. X literalr is intermediate between it and

E. flvriatile, whereas in internodal length-sheath length ratio the

hybrid is lower than any of the possible parents.
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Tabic 2. Comparison of mean values for sterile and fertile stems of

E. X Morale from the dry field habitat.

Width

sheath width "*

o o

Length 18 --

Plant height 264

1.62

2.6

L9.0

165

1.69

Number
where

(except
noted)

Sterile

24

Fertile

25

Sheath
Length

Width

4.3

3.5

5.2

4.3

Number 11.3 11.6

Teeth
Length 1.9

2.8

Number 20.0 11

J

Branched 5.5"
3.0"

Inter-

node
Above

branches 8.3" 4.0
b

Jjliri li U <IC »> i u i a —

2.74

Tooth number ~*~

Sheath width 3.29

Sheath length ^~

Sheath width 1.23
i no
1 v _ -~

3.69

Internode length "*"

Sheath length 4.30

a
15 specimens

b
i> specimens

In constructing Tabic 1, 1 used only oon-strob, at, «tadd
8. x lit„„,le. This was done to make it comparable to the^postu-

lated parenta. A separate comparison of ster.le and '"WeJ^X

Utorl was made (Table 2). Here, for comparative purpm .

only q imens front the single Habitat contauung fertde stems
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were used. Table 2 demonstrates that the fertile stems have larger

-heaths, longer teeth, fewer branched internodes, fewer total in-

ternodes, and are thicker than the sterile stems. The sheaths have

T
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I?

°r"

iS
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» 10

9

8

7

A
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b bl b2 b3

X lit.
bl b2 bj
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k
r y
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C
I
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T
H

2

b blb2b3

flu. X lit.

bl bib 3

6
S
H

I
5

T
H W

V

I
3

T
H 2 f

flu.

b bl b2b3

X lit.

bl b? b}

T

T
H

L
E
If

T
H

b bl b2 b3

flu. X lit.

1200

1100

1000

900

800

700

[650
4 600

J 550

500

Jwjo
1 woo

H 350

T 300

250

200

150

100

50

;:

flu. X lit.

S

%l
J2.3

&2.0

Hi-

9

/l.B

il.7

Ml.V
0. _

w I.l

::

blb2b3

b bl b2 b3 bl b2 b3

J
flu.

b bl b? b3

X lit.

bl b?b3

Table 3. Comparison of various characters of Equisetum X Morale and

B. arvense from different habitats: A. Tooth number; B. Sheath length;

C. Sheath width; D. Tooth length; E. Plant height; F. Sheath width-inter-

uode width ratio; flu. = E. fluviatile from a flooded ditch; X M*« == * X
Morale; arv. = E. arvense; b = same habitat as J?, fluviatih : bi = wet

woods; b;. z= wet field, partial shade; fes = dry, open field.
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fewer teeth per unit sheath, and the sheaths are relatively larger

than the internodes. All of these features reveal a tendency

toward the dimorphism of fertile and sterile stems which is such

a prominent feature of E. arvense and which is absent in E. fluvi-

atile. So here again, it would appear that E. X Morale is inter-

mediate between E. arvense and E. flnviatde.

An analysis of E. X Morale and E. arvense from the several

habit-forms1 present in the population under study was made.

On Table 3 are given the ranges, means and standard deviations

for several characters of E. arvense, E. X Morale, and E.fluvta-

tile from several habitats. In sheath length, sheath width, and

plant height there is a progressive reduction in E. arvense as the

habitat becomes hotter and drier. This is paralleled closely by K
X morale, which however, remains always intermediate between

E. arvms, and E. fluviatile. In tooth length and number 11*

litorale remains constant (except for specimens from the^flooded

ditch) even though E. arvense shows a reduction with drier

habitat. In the sheath width-internode width ratio A **m*

remains relatively constant, and E. 1itoral e
in wet^"

closer to E. fluviaiile, while in drier habitats it becomes progres-

sively more like E. arvense.

The intermedin morphology of E. X ifef* £o™»P

»

other wavs not »pp«ent in the tables. Whereas I•£"***
relatively short, ^reading bnmehes and S «^"»-"*S*
long, Jending branches. K. X ***** b™^J%f1!

"

.ong as those Of >. on, ». or shorter.*£££*££j:
4). As a consequence, the long whip-hke ^egetat.^e P

teristie of *. fmmMU fre„uently *« «P »
(
X^

while the tip of E. arvense is inconspicuous (F* It )•

branch internode is longer than the ^«
"°2m In £ X

the stem in E. arW „s,. and shorter ,n E. ***** In E.

i. «- twinse since E(iiiisttum is

II purposely avoid ealUn* them eeo^J j££3 hew that all of the

strongly clonal group, it is quite po ''' "» " ^, of 0M sexual fusion,

/:. X Morale specimens are from one elone, ^ of £ amJ|M .

and hen.-e represent one genetic individual.
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litorale the lower whorls of branches have the internodes shorter,

whereas the upper have the internodes longer than the subtend-

ing sheath. The stem cross-sections (Figs. 11-14) also show, as

Milde pointed out so long ago, that E. X litorale is intermediate

between E. amuse and E. fluviatile. The hybrid has greater

variation in stem structure than either parent, particularly in its

endodermal pattern. Usually each vascular bundle has its own

endodermis, like E. fluviaiile, and sometimes there is both an

outer and an inner common endodermis (Fig. 12), which is a re-

markable approach to an intermediate pattern between the in-

dividual endodermis of one parent and the outer common endo-

dermis of the other.

Discussion.—The quantitative data given above provide de-

tailed substantiation of Milde's (1851) conclusion that E. X

II

COLLINCMYMA PARINCHYMA • • • CHLOMNCHYMA

Figures 1 1 - 14. Diagrams of cross-se< tioxs of nox-strobilate aerial

stems, brawn from sections prepared by george coxaxt, elpon, wis-
CONSIN; 11. E. FLUVIATILE; 12. K. X UTOKALK; \'.\. K. ARVENSK; 14. K.

PALVSTRE.
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a

original hypothesis, that E. X Morale is a hybrid between those

two species, is further supported by Manton's (1950) cytological

demonstration of its hybrid nature, and the repeated observation

that the spores of this taxon are abortive.

Schaffner's (1923) statement that E. Morale comprises semi-

sterile shoots of E. palustre and hybrids between E. arvense and

ft
The

name E. litorale designates a specific category of plants set ac-

cording to a type specimen. The fact that various specimens have

been misidentified as E. litorale does not make them E. litorale.

To contend that it represents semi-sterile shoots of E. palustre,

as Schaffner later did, is also fallacious. 1 have shown that popu-

lations of Equisetum do exist which are intermediate between

E. arvense and E. fluviatile. Manton lias shown that such plants

have the irregular meiosis characteristic of hybrids. I have seen

specimens collected by Kuehlewein at the type locality ("in iitore

marino prope Ora" 21 Jun. and 3 Jul. 1847. Herb. Norm XIII

n.99. S-PA) which he labeled "E. litorale m" and which bear a

close resemblance to the specimens from my hybrid population.

Consequently I believe that the name E. X litorale is correctly

applied to the hybrid between E. arvi use and E. flu riot He.

The confusion between this hybrid and E. palustre is under-

standable when one considers that E. palustre itself in some ways

resembles E. urn use and in others E. fluviatile, and Linnaeus

himself included a specimen in his herbarium under the name

E. arvense. As the data above show, however, E. palustre is dis-

tinct from E. X Morale, and this hybrid is not intermediate to

any great degree between it and E. arvense.

A second conclusion to be drawn from the data presented above

is that the size of E. arvense is strongly affected by environment.

Thus the range of stem height, sheath length, and sheath width

for specimens from within the moist, shaded habitat is completely

outside that for specimens from the sunny, dry habitat, and the

two collections constitute two distinct statistical populations.
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Yet, the population was continuous from the woods into the field,

showed intergradation, and presumably represented a single

clone. Even though superficially quite different, the plants from
different habitats were, upon close inspection, found to be quite

similar in many respects, such as sheath, shape, tooth number,
branch morphology, and anatomical structure. In fact, the only

characters strongly affected by environment are size and habil.

i.e. upright, reclining, or decumbent stems with simple or com-
pound branches. Abortion of the main-stem apex and elabora-

tion of the branches is also of frequent occurrence. Identical

manifestations of morphological plasticity are exhibited by E.

X litorale. It is indeed unfortunate that these and other obvious

morphological responses to environmental conditions should have
been named taxonomically, as they have by various authors.

The morphological plasticity of Equisetum has long been recog-

nized. Alvah A. Eaton wrote (1898, p. 49), "As applied herein,

however, the term 'variety' includes all forms and monstrosities

of a species, without any claim that they are constant." (1002.

p. 43) "all forms being readily accounted for by environment
alone, and may be produced from one root-stock." W. N. Clute
stated (1928, p. 47), "None of these [named forms of E. arvense]
seemed fixed, and it is likely that all can be changed to the nor-

mal form by a change in the soil and surroundings." Despite this

general recognition of the ease with which Equ'm turn is modified
by environment, many authors still retain the varietal and form
names. This practice should be abandoned since these names are

purely descriptive and do not indicate natural taxa. Perhaps we
should reconsider Schaffner's (1928) proposal for the use of

prolifenvm
fl

however, an exercise in organographic ecology, not taxonomy.
"For if taxonomy is not naming and establishing larger and
smaller groups which reproduce themselves after their kind,
then it has no legitimate basis as science."
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Recent Fern Literature

Notes on two recent books.—Two books have recently ap-
peared which might be of interest. Each, though primarily con-

cerned with other things, docs make some reference to ferns.

The first is flowering earth by Donald Culross Peattie.

Originally published in 1939, it has been reissued by Viking
Press as a handsome paperback with several attractive woodcuts
by Paul Landacre. Price, $1.45.

As we expect from 1). C. Peattie, the book is enjoyable to read,

yet instructive. After several chapters about plants in general,
such as, "What a plant is," and "Protoplasm—the body of life,"

the author presents a survey of the kinds of green plants. Chap-
ter 9, "The fern forests." could be more aptly titled "The origin
and early development of the land flora." It actually says little

about present day ferns, but presents a fascinating insight into

the science of paleobotany. Since this group of plants has had
such a prominent place in the fossil record, fern enthusiasts
should have some appreciation for the role ferns played in the
history of the world's flora.

Cherry, Elaine C. 1965. Fluorescent Lieht Gardening. D.j_.. . v^*%- v*v a***»b
Van Xostrand Co., Princeton, N. J. Price, $6.9.").—This book con-
tains much general information for those interested in indoor
gardens. Especially useful to the neophyte may be the rather
technical information about fluorescent fixtures and bulbs, and
about light. Of particular interest here, however, is the section
in which specific recommendations are made for various group>
of plants. Perns are mentioned on pp. 182-1H:}, and apparently
P. Gordon Foster is the source for Mrs. Cherry's information,
for she merely repeats what he has suggested concerning sub-
strafe, temperature, light level, and ferns easy to grow.—Rich-
ard L. Hat-ke, Dept. of Botany, University of Rhode Island,
Kingston, Rhode Island.

Russian Pern Spore Studies—An important series of studies
of the spores of Russian ferns, by A. X. Sladkov, which has not
been noticed in the Journal is the following:
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Polymorphism of Spores ix Cretan Pteris.
1—The majority

of the spores of Pterin cretica as it occurs in the Caucasus Moun-

tains are typically tetrahedral, with a 3-rayed fissure proximally,

the distal side being dome-shaped and covered with tubercles of

different sizes. However, there are also many bilateral spores

with a single fissure, as well as some 4-rayed. This polymorphism

is attributed to differences in the reduction division of the spore

mother cells.

Morphological Features of the Spores of the Ferns of

the Scbfamily Pterideae Diels in the Flora of USSR.2 De-

scriptions of the exospore, perispore, and epispore of Anograni-

ma leptophylla, Pteris cretica, CheUanthes sp., Pteridium aquil-

inum, Coniogramme fraxinea, Adiantum sp., and Cryptogramma

sp., with new definitions of true perispore, false perispore (or

pseudoperispore), and double perispore.

On the Morphological Similarity of Different Spores of

Species of Cryptogramma R. Br, and Botrychium Sw. in the

Flora of the USSR.3—The spores of both Cryptogramma and

Botrycliium are round-triangular, with the distal side dome-

shaped and nodular, the proximal side concave, flat, or slightly

convex. Details for the identification of three species of Crypto-

gram ma and six of Botrychium are given.

Types of Deformation in the Fobsil Spoees of Ferns Hav-

ing a Radial Structure.4—Comparison of spores of the fossil

AnogramwUtes imperfecta* Boh-h and the living Anagramma

UptophyUa (L.) Link indicates that these represent close or

identical species. It is suggested that another subgroup Hdno-

InteritrUetes be added to the morphographie system of S. IV

Naumova (1937) to include spores with radial structure and ob-

~Bokla.lv Acad. Nauk SSSR 117 (5): 900-903, figs. 19". (I* Russian)

(AIBS translation pp. 85-87). - * ••* * «• »a «„a iq-^q Hn "Rim-
^Dokla.lv Acad. Nauk SSSR 129 (5): 1176-11/9. figs. 19->9. (In Ku

Siaa) (A1T.S translation pp. 290-292).
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servable differences in the surfaces of the distal and proximal
sides of the spores, as in Anagram mites.

Spores op the Ferns of the Subfamily Pterideae Diels in

thi: Flora of the USSR. I. Series Pterideae—Gymno<;ram-
minae5—Descriptions and illustrations of Anogramma lepto-

I'hylla, Coniogrammc fraxinea, Notholaena marantae, and Cryp-
togram ma crispa.

Spores of the Ferns of the Subfamily Pterideae Diels of
the Flora of SSSR. II. Series Pterideae—Ciikilanthinae.6

Descriptions and illustrations of the spores of Notholaena ma-
rantae, Cheilanthes argmtea, C. kuhnii, C. pteridioides, C. per-
sica, Cryptogramma crispa, C. acrostichoides, and C. stelleri.

Spores of the Ferns of the Subfamily Pterideae Diels of
the Flora of SSSR. III. Series Pterideae—Adiaxtinae and
Pteridinae.7—Descriptions and illustrations of the spores of

and Ptcris cretica.

pill aquil i n am,

Key for Identification of Spores of the Ferns of the Sub-
family Pterideae Diels in the Flora of the rSsR.»—A key
to all the species mentioned in the three papers listed above, plus
Pteridium taurkum (Presl) V. Krecz.
On the Spore Tetrads of Pteridopiiytes.9—PT.ridophyta

have either tetrahcdral or bilateral spores, the type usually bein„
characteristic of a geiras or a whole family. The globular spores
oi Equisetum do not have a suture. Heterosporous pteridophytes
usually have the spores alike, but in Selaginrlla the megaspores
are tetrahedral and the microspores bilateral. Among: tetrahcdral
spores of Lyeopodium and Pterin cretica arc occasionally found

6 £5" ?!
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bilateral spores, and among the bilateral spores of Marattia may

be found some tetrahedral ones. Transitional types are possible.

Paleobotanical research indicates that bilateral spores are rela-

tively more recent than tetrahedral.

Separation

Meiosis

Plants.10—Theoretical and geometrical discussion of the forma-

tion of tetrads of fern spores. In the tetrahedral tetrad the pairs

of polar axes lie in two mutually perpendicular planes, and any

axis may form a pair with any second axis; in the cruciform

tetrad the pairs of axes lie the same way but the axes of identi-

cally oriented tetrads will be paired; in the isobilateral tetrad

all the polar axes lie in one plane and the angle between adja-

cent axes is 90°.

Ox Spore axd Polled Morphology of Recent Plants in the

rsSR. 11—The study of fossil spores and pollen by statistical

methods is a special branch of paleobotany that should be dis-

tinguished from the morphological study of recent spores and

pollen, which can be called "palynomorphology." The morpho-

logical study of fossil spores and pollen can be called "paleopaly-

nomorphologv." The study of the external envelopes of spores

and pollen can be termed "tectomorphology."—Clyde F. Reed,

Baltimore . M<l.

An Amateur's Evaluation.—The two best-selling, modern

fern books for amateurs in Northeastern U. S. are Cobb' and

Wherry.2 The review3 of Cobb in this journal was extremely

critical. Aside from the illustrations, the reviewer found nothing

"Doklady A*ad. Nauk SSSB 146 (1): 225-228, figs. 1961. (In Busriao)

(AIBS translation pp. 1121-1123).
„„i^„;.-.,i

"Beports Soviet Palynologists to the First I»ternataonal P:.lv»«... .1

rcference. Aon,!. Nauk SSSB, (Vol. lost. pp. 5-1 b. 19b-1
.

(In &«**».

with English summary). _ TT , . w«4m;„ r™n
'BouBliton Cobb. A Field Guide to the Perns. Houghton Muflbn Com-

pany, Boston. Mass. 19">6\

2 Edgar T. Wherry. The Pern Guide. DouMeoay and <
ompany, Inc..

Garden City, N. Y. 1961.
3 Anier. Fern Jour. 46
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worthy of praise. The book was called "a disgrace to the Peter-

son series of Field Guides, and a serious setback to fern study by

the amateur." The review4 of Wherry was very favorable.

Both reviews were made by professional botanists. The worth

of a book to professionals is judged differently from its worth to

amateurs. The present review (written by an amateur with two

years experience using both books side by side in the field) is

intended to supplement these professional reviews, for the bene-

fit of other amateurs.

The first need of beginners is always to learn to recognize the

various species. Cobb will easily lead anyone to the identification

of most ferns, even rare ones. The figures are (and were acknowl-

edged3 to be) probably the best done to date. Points of difference

between similar-looking species are emphasized, and the features

of each species are listed conveniently. However, Cobb is not

complete; although rare species are covered, several ferns from

neighboring regions that grow slightly inside the region covered

are not given full treatment in the text, and only the most com-

mon hybrids are even mentioned.

On the other hand, Wherry is complete in describing rare

species and gives extensive listings of hybrids. However, the

novice may find Wherry frustrating at first because of the botan-

ical style of writing. Botanical terms are used (and defined in a

glossary), and some topics, such as cytology and synonymy, that

are given are of little interest to the beginner. A novice who is

confronted with Wherry is apt to decide that the study of fern-

is too complicated and technical for amateurs, whereas Cobb

would never give that impression.

Keys are given in both books. Wherry's key to genera is based

largely on the sori. With fruiting material at hand, and with a

strong lens, this is probably the most reliable key. Cobb, on the

•tlier hand, gives three "keys/ 7 One is a series of frond silhou-

ettes, arranged by overall shape and size. Another is based on

poor botanical criteria, but excellent ones for the beginner, name-

4 If>i«l. 52: 89 00. 1962.
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ly the size, shape, and cutting of the fronds. The third is based

on the sori, and is recommended when fertile material is avail-

able. But even this key is better, for the beginner, than Wher-

ry's because it is illustrated. It was said in the review8 that

Cobb's "key characters are rather poorly selected and crudely

stated." On* the contrary, I believe one of Cobb's strong points is

the keys, which as an amateur I have found more useful (though

occasionally less reliable) than Wherry's key.

Wherry lists in one category, -features," the same information

about each species that Cobb lists in separate categories, "stylo,

-leaves," "leaflets," "axis," "stalk," "roots," "fruitdots. etc.

These features, which are so useful for field identification, are

better displayed in Cobb, for easier reference. On the other hand,

Wherry "ives additional information about each species, on its

culture, nomenclature, and cytology. And Wherry's data on

range are better presented than Cobb's.

All this evidence leads to my main conclusion: For beginners

Cobb is the easier and simpler book. The serious amateur and

the professional, however, may outgrow Cobb and fold Wherry

more suitable. The two books thus supplement each other and

beginners would be well advised to use Cobb at first and then

gradually shift to Wherry (or use both books) if their interest

in ferns continues. . ,

,

Much emphasis was placed in the review 3 on errors in Cobb.

Certainly it is regrettable to find such errors, and I hope correc-

tions can be made in the next edition. However, these errors do

not, by themselves, justify a wholesale condemnation of the book.

Paul Pemteld, Jr., Weston, Mass.

Comment by a rev.ewer of "Field Guide to the Ferns/

The author generously submitted the manuscript of the above

article to me before publication. Having admired the drawings,

it was no surprise to me to hear that a beginner was able to

identify ferns from the illustrated keys. Had this adjective no,

applied, that wotdd hardly have been so easy, since Cobb uses

familiar words in novel senses and invents etymologn-ally nn-
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sound complex terms. Naturally I cannot concur with the view
that "features which are so useful in field identification are bet-
ter displayed in Cobb." His statements are replete with errors
and misinterpretations; thus, in the text dealing with the com-
mon Christmas Fern there are at least 25 of them. One might
wish that the authorship of the Field Guide had been attributed
to Mrs. Foster ulinsa nfiiitri'linti'nn +« 1'f Ir, „i^, T„ «„:±:„:„,~,

E.T.W.

Notes and News

Asplenium resiliens in Utah.—Several vigorous patches of
Aplenium resiliens Kunze were found along damp shaded hori-

zontal bedding planes of sandstone rocks in the newly created
Canyonlands National Park, San Juan County, in southeastern
Utah. This is the first record of this fern in Utah. The closest
locality from which it has been previously recorded is near Flag-
staff, Coconino County, Arizona, about two hundred and sixteen
air miles distant. Elsewhere in Arizona it is known from the
Blue River, Greenlee County, Chirieahua and Huaelmca Moun-
tains. Cochise County, along the eastern border of the state, and
far to the southwest in the Kofa Mountains of Vuma Comity. In
New Mexico it is known from Santa Rita, Grant County, the

Mount and the O reran Moui
Dona Ana County, all in the southwestern part of the state.

Eastward it ranges from Kansas to Pennsylvania and from Texas
to Florida.

t

Other ferns noted in the Canyonlands National Park are
('mtopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh., Adwntum capillus-veneris L.,

PeUaea Umitavca (Maxon) Morton. Cheilanthes feei Moore.
K'P'isetum, laevigatum A. Br. and Selaginella mutica D. C. Eat.
< »ther species reported from San Juan County which may ulti-

mately be found in the Park are Woodsia mexicana Fee, W.
plummerai Lemmon, CheUantkes eatonii Baker and Pellaea fend-
l<n (Kunze) Prantl. all of which are on the extreme northern
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or western margins of their ranges.

—

Seville Flowers, D< i>ati-

ment of Botany, University of Utah, Salt Lake City.

Fernwood Incorporated.—Our member, Mrs. Kathryn Boyd-

ston, well known to many members through her activities in run-

ning the Spore Exchange for several years, lias been developing

lier estate, Fernwood, for a long time. Fernwood is located along

the St. Joseph River, a short distance north of Xiles, Michigan,

It contains a variety of habitats, from low marshes and ponds, to

steep, wooded hills. The natural beauty of the area has been

recognized by many, and a group has been organized to maintain

Fernwood as a permanent nature preserve. It contains 75 kinds

of ferns and over 10,000 fern plants.

It is planned to develop nature trails and to conduct educa-

tional programs. Individual memberships to support the project

are $5.00 or more annually. Membership dues and contributions

are tax-deductible, since Fernwood is a non-profit corporation.

Any fern lover who is interested in such a project should

write to Mrs. Kathryn Boydston, Route 3, Xiles, Michigan 49120,

Wanted.—One of our members, Mrs. R. M. Gunnison, The

White Sands, La Jolla, California, is interested in obtaining,

through exchanges Or by purchase, herbarium specimens of un-

usual or uncommon ferns. She prefers them unmounted. If you

I,.,, ..„ „,„0, ...„„;, .,.»., a nlaatu write flirPCtlv to MrS. Gunnison.

A NEW FERN BOOK
Learn of Ferns We Grow

by Sylvia B. Leatherman and Dorothy S. Bchrends

Ferns for mild climate gardens : House Ferns :
Spore

Culture : Unusual ways to grow ferns : Illustrated

with line drawings

Price: $3.85 plus 1">* handling. (Californians add 15< tax).

Order from:—B & L Books Dept. A
l!637 North Lee Avenue

South El Monte, Calif. 9173.°.
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pocket-size
classics by an honorary member of

the American Fern Society

DR. EDGAR T. WHERRY
THE FERN
GVIDE

THE SOUTHERN
FERN GUIDE

Complete, accurate and con-
The on,y comprehensive, up-

venient; covering 135 spe-

cies of the Northeastern and

to-date guide available to

Midland United States and

ferns of the Southeastern and

South-Midland states: with

more than 150 species illus-
adjacent Canada: withdraw- trated by Dr . James C . W.
mgs of 135 species by Dr. Chen and K. C. Y. Chen.
James C. W. Chen. $4.95 $4.95

Doubleday Nature Guides Serien

at all booksellers

DQUBLEDAY

1



Long-awaited...

a complete book

on native and

exotic ferns

By F. Gordon Foster

This definitive book on ferns for the

horticulturist and nature-lover is also an immensely

practical guide for the gardener. It is the first work to give •

complete information on both native and exotic species 1
identification

drawings and descriptions carefully, simply and beautifully-show^the

parts of the fern-in silhouettes of the entire leaf and ™laVj
sketches of its special features. 16 color pictures show details of structure
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Observations on Some Ferns in Georgia

"Wilbur H. Duncan and Donald Blake

"Ferns of Georgia" (McVaugh & Pyron, 1951) summarized

many of the data on ferns that were known at that time. Other

publications with direct bearing on the ferns of Georgia include

those of Quarterman (1953), Duncan (1951, 1955, 1960), Snyder

(1955), Hutto (1960), Rossignol (1956), Bookout (1960), and

McDowell and Snyder (1961).

New discoveries about ferns of Georgia have continued. We

have accumulated many data and specimens ourselves, and sev-

eral people have sent us additional information. Their contribu-

tions are gratefully acknowledged. The more significant data

are presented here. New distributional records presented, un-

less otherwise indicated, are documented by specimens deposited

in the University of Georgia Herbarium (GA). Part of the data

contributed by the senior author was accumulated during re-

search supported by the University of Georgia through Dr.

Robert McRorie, Director of Research.

Equisetum arvense L.—Known previously only from one sta-

tion (Fulton County) in the Piedmont (McVaugh & Pyron,

1951). The range has been extended into the Blue Ridge Prov-

ince through its discovery by the junior author and Florence

Montgomery (Duncan 22060, Blake, and Montgomery) in sandy

deposits on a wooded terrace along Yahoola Creek, ESE ot

Dahlonega, Lumpkin County. The colonies at both stations prob-

ably are adventive. The colony in Fulton County is in a moist

area adjacent to a railroad fill, and the other is only a few yards

from an abandoned gold ore processing plant.

Lycopodium alopecuroides L.-In Georgia this clubnioss has

, « 4.«4-;^o Jyi +>ip Coastal Plain,

Volume 55, No. 3, of the Journal, pp. 97-144, was issued September

9, 1965.
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(M.

Pike Counties), and one in a boggy area in the southern edge
of the Ridge and Valley Province. Two colonies have been
located in the eastern part of the Piedmont about 70 and 90

miles, respectively, from previously known stations. One station

is among an extensive growth of Arundinaria in a bog 3.2 miles

ESE of Winder, Barrow County (Duncan 21915). The other is

at the edge of a small pool in a granite quarry at Echol's Mill,

Oglethorpe County (Blake, 5 November 1961).

Duncan (1950) mentioned that the colony in the Ridge and
Valley was undoubtedly a recent migrant, but that the distance
it had migrated could not be determined. The same is true of

the colony at Echol's Mill, for the clubmoss is in a habitat cre-

ated by relatively recent quarrying. The bog in Barrow County,
however, is quite old, containing a considerable deposit of peat-

like material.

Previously known from five coun-CERN

ties (McVaugh & Pyron, 1951; Quarterman, 1953; Duncan,
1955). It has been found since on moist banks of a roadcut in

the south-central part of Long County (Duncan 22100B and
Blake). This is the most northeastern locality known for this

species.

Lycopodium flabelliforme (Pern.) Blanchard (L. complana-
tum var. flabelliforme Fern.)—"Ferns of Georgia" gives three

localities for this species. Other published records for the state

cite stations in Elbert County (Duncan, 1955), DeKalb and
Hall Counties (Hutto, 1960), making a total of six stations re-

ported previously, all in the Piedmont Province. Hutto stated

was repor

formation We
now have specimens from thirteen more counties, more than

i Georgia. Three stations are in theown
Blue Ridge (Rabun, White, and Gilm
mont records are from Banks, Oglethorpe, Taliaferro, Green,
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Morgan, Coweta, Carroll, Haralson, Cherokee, and Stephens

Counties.

This clubmoss often occurs in secondary growth of pine and/

or hardwoods and may be somewhat of a weedy component in

these situations. Old residents, who know this groundpine, main-

tain that the species once was more abundant, got rather scarce,

and is increasing in abundance again. Some say that years of

extensive fires destroyed many colonies, and that now, under

fire protection, the species is recovering.

Selaginella apus (L.) Spring. (8. apoda (L.) Spring.).

Occurs commonly above the Fall Line in Georgia and is reported

from the Coastal Plain south to Burke, Bibb, Lee, and Decatur

Counties, with an outlier in Tift County. An extension in range

of over 90 miles was made when Mrs. M. B. Mellinger collected

it a few miles from the Atlantic Ocean in Chatham County

(Mellinger, 27 April 1959). The junior author has since found

it in the lower Coastal Plain in Ware (Blake, July 1963) and

Charlton (Blake, 24 August 1963) Counties. The latter locality

is at the head of a "bay" SE of Folkston, where the spikemoss

is associated with Osmunda cinnanwmea and Anchistea virgin-

ica, which were under plants of Persea pubescens, Gordonm

lasianthus, and Lyonia lucida. Our field experience indicates

that the species is rare southeast of Burke and Decatur Counties.

Botrychium alabamense Maxon—Collected infrequently in

Georgia, but probably it is more abundant than the records indi-

cate. Diligent search in the field should increase its known dis-

tribution. Two such searches have revealed four new stations,

including the first two localities for it in the Blue Ridge. Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Snyder of Toccoa have sent specimens to the

University of Georgia Herbarium from Stephens (Snyder, 17

February 1963) and Rabun (Snyder, 18 November 1956) Coun-

Mrs
White (Sawyer

Counties. All collections were from open areas or open, decidu-

ous woods. areas
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Ophioglossum spp—McVaugh and Pyron (1951) included

four species of this genus in "Ferns of Georgia." Two species

were known from two stations each, while the other two were

known from one station each. Diddell (1953) reported a single

station for a fifth species, 0. petiolatum, in Camden County.

Finding adder's-tongues is usually a difficult job, for most

plants are easily overlooked in the field unless a search is con-

ducted on hands and knees. Identification to species also pre-

sents some problems since keys or descriptions of all five spe-

cies are not readily available, e.g., Clausen (1938) and McVaugh

and Pyron (1951), which is out of print.

A key based mostly on our observations, is presented below,

along with other information.

Underground stem conspicuously globose, with many fine roots about

0.25 mm. in diameter when dried; leaf blades obtuse at the

apex .„ 0. crotaloph oroides Walt.

Underground stem slightly globose to narrowly cylindrical, with few to

many roots about 0.4 mm. in diameter or larger when dried; leaf

blades acute to obtuse at the apex:

Leaf blades conspicuously broadest immediately above the base, acute

at the apex 0. petiolatum Hook.

Leaf blades broadest at or near the middle, or if sometimes broadest

near the base the apex then obtuse:

Blades of fruiting leaves to about 3 cm. long, acute at the apex,

horizontal or nearly so; strobili to 10 mm. long, the stalks

1 mm. or less in diameter when dried 0. nudicmde L. f.

Blades of fruiting leaves to about 9 cm. long, obtuse and apiculate,

or obtuse to rounded and not apiculate, ascending to

nearly erect; strobili to 32 mm. long, the stalks usually

more than 1 mm. in diameter when dried:

Blades of fruiting leaves acute to rounded, apiculate, the

veins in two series, larger and heavier groups of

polygonal ones enclosing smaller and finer sets of

polygonal areoles - O. engelmannii Prantl

Blades of fruiting leaves obtuse to rounded, not apiculate;

veins usually in one series, forming narrow polygonal

areoles enclosing solitary veinlets with free ends

0. vulgatum L.
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In addition to the above characteristics we have noted that

0. vulgatum, 0. petiolatum, and 0. nudicaule form adventitious

buds on horizontal roots. roides

DeVolf

are fleshy, usually horizontal, on or near the soil, and have the

lowest length-width ratio. The leaf blades of 0. petiolatwn are

usually well above the soil, often wavy margined, their surfaces

not flat but irregularly undulate, and their bases cupped upward,

giving them a half "funnel-like" appearance. The leaf blades of

0. nudicaule are at or near the soil and their surfaces are essen-

tially flat.

Opkioglossum crotalophoroides has been reported previously

from one station in Georgia. We report seven new stations.

They extend the range widely in the Piedmont and well into

the Coastal Plain. On 19 March 1961, Donald Banks found

plants associated with grasses, Houstouia patens, and Draba

bracJiycarpa, on a slope overlooking a beach at a state ^park in

Morgan Countv. On 24 March 1962 Dr. Gordon ~ w " —
plants in closelv cut grass in sandy soil on a road embankment

in Bullock Countv. The senior author collected plants on 5 April

1962 in an undisturbed area of shallow soil at the edge of a

sloping granite outcrop above the Savannah River in Elbert

County. The junior author found plants on 3 April 1963 in

shallow soil at a granite outcrop in Oglethorpe County, and

later observed the species in shallow soils of sloping granite out-

crops overlooking High Shoals of the Apalachee River in Oconee

County.

The senior author showed a likely habitat for the species in

Jenkins Countv to a class in taxonomy. Some students found

plants within a few minutes, and eventually all nine persons on

the field trip found specimens. All plants of this locality wer

found in very small areas of bare, sandy soil among grass plants

in an open area immediately south of Magnolia Spring This

collection was made on 10 April 1964. Finally on 6 March 1965

the junior author and Florence Montgomery found the species

in an old pasture in Wilkinson County. This species probably
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Meriwether

ties.

Ophioglossum petiolatum previously was reported from only

one station in Georgia. On 16 September 1961 the senior author

found a colony in Brantley County, at the base of a road fill

leading to a "high water" bridge south of the Satilla River, 2.5

mi. N. of Hoboken.

Ophioglossum nudicaule was reported by McVaugh and Pyron

(1951) from Effingham County, and by Rossignol in Chatham

County (1956). The junior author collected sterile plants in

moist open flats along the Satilla River in Brantley County on

9 September 1961. These plants fruited in the greenhouse on

8 November 1961.

No new stations are to be added for 0. engelmannii in Georgia,

but three can be added for 0. vulgutum. On 7 July 1963 the

junior author and Thomas Pullen, Jr., collected late fruiting

plants in a deciduous woods on a flood plain along a tributary

of the Ogeeche River in Taliaferro County. On 21 August 1963

Mrs. M. S. Holverstott showed us plants, some of which were

in fruiting condition, from a low level area under deciduous

trees beside a small stream in Gilmer County. This is the first

record (Duncan 22142) for the Blue Ridge of Georgia. On 25

April 1964 the senior author collected a few plants in a poorly

drained area in Jasper County. The plants of this species are

the most conspicuous of those known to grow in Georgia. We
have looked often and carefully for other stations, so we believe

the species is rare.

Osmunda clayton iana L.—Known previously in Georgia

from the eastern part of the Blue Ridge and on Sawnee Moun-

tain, Forsyth County. An important extension in range was

made by the discovery of this fern by Mrs. Holverstott in west-

ern Gilmer County, in the western part of the Blue Ridge.

Cystopteris protrusa (Weath.) Blasdell. (C fragilis (L.)

Bernh. in part). Blasdell

Georgia from only Rabun County. It had been reported else-
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where to occur in scattered localities south to Stephens and

Newton Counties. Additional stations have been located in

White (Duncan 16359) and Floyd (Duncan 15216) Counties.

Cyrtomium fortunei J. Smith.—Morton (1957) reports this

taxon as one of the three true species of the genus in cultivation

in the United States. Although Holly Ferns may be adventive

in some localities (Degener and Hawkes, 1951) C. fortunei ap-

parently has not been reported as an escape in the southeastern

United States. This fern has become naturalized in Athens,

Georgia. It grows in borders of yards, in crevices of rock walls

in gardens, in crevices of a north-facing rock wall along Tanyard

Branch, and on soil and between rocks of a steep bank in shaded

areas of a railway freight yard near the business district.

Thelypteris torresiana (Gaud.) Alston.—This fern has been

reported in the United States from Florida, Alabama, and Texas.

Oliver (1955) predicted that it would soon be found in Georgia.

This fern was shown to the senior author in 1959 in Kandolph

County by Martha Dean Webster and Isabel Terry, and a collec-

tion made (Duncan 21655). That same year Lee Webb collected

it in Colquitt County, and in 1964 Beatrice Griffin collected the

fern in Thomas County (Griffin, 28 November). All three locali-

ties are in the southwestern part of the state and confined to

the Coastal Plain.

Morton (1962) indicated that the species is naturalized. In

Georgia this fern occurs in wooded habitats relatively undis-

turbed by man, and some colonies are extensive. Although we

know that some fern colonies are recent emigrants (Duncan,

1950) and have probably migrated considerable distances, there

is little convincing evidence concerning the age of most colonies.

Those of T. torresiana in Georgia could be quite old. The species

is growing abundantly locally and at present definitely is a part

of our natural flora. The Randolph County colony occurs in a

. .1 nm„n +T-;vmt$»rv of Nochaway Creek
uous

about 0.5 mile above its junction with Ichawaynochaway Creek.

1.7 miles E 15° N of Shellman. The colony in Colquitt County
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occurs in a dense forest at the margin of a boggy area; and

that of Thomas County is under trees along a small stream 10.2

miles N. of Thomasville.

Asplenium heterochroum X resiliens.—Wagner (1963)

has said that this is an undeseribed pentaploid, apogamous fern,

intermediate between A. resiliens and A. heterochrony, and ap-

parently is a hybrid between them. He reports this intermediate

taxon from North Carolina, South Carolina, and Florida. Geor-

gia now can be added to this distribution. The junior author

collected it on mortar between rocks of an old wall in the south-

eastern part of the state (Blake, 8 Sept. 1963).

Asplenium pinxatifidt m Xutt.—This uncommon spleenwort

has been found in Hall County (Duncan 18389), which is the

seventh county in Georgia in which it is known to occur.

Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link.—The Walking Fern

has been known to be common to scattered in Georgia as far

south as Stephens, Bartow, and Floyd Counties. The known

range is extended southward by a collection by Thomas Pullen,

Jr., made in Polk County (T. Pullen, Jr. 8). A sight record is

recorded for Habersham County by Pruitt (19~)2).

Pilularia Americana A. Br.—This rarely observed species

has been known from three counties in Georgia (MeVaugh &

Pyron, 1951). The last reported stations found in Georgia were

discovered in Washington and Walton Counties in 1936. The

junior author and Florence Montgomery found it growin

abundantly in 1962 (11 Nov.) rooted in mud under two feet of

water (and floating) in a broad, shallow quarry in granite rocks

at EchoPs Mill, 9.7 miles NB of Lexington, Oglethorpe County.

Plants apparently continuously covered with water freely pro-

duced sporocarps. Pyron & MeVaugh stated that plants "seem

to fruit freely only when the water begins to disappear." Also,

Pilularia apparently had not been known to thrive in water as

much as two feet deep.
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Cytological Observations on Perns from Southern China

S. K Roy and R. E. Holttum

The fern plants which are the subject of the present paper

were collected by Holttum in the Ting Hu National Park, about

90 km. from Canton, which he was able to visit through the

hospitality of Academia Sinica, Peking, in October 1963. He
wishes to express his thanks to Mr. Wang Chu-Hau, who ar-

ranged the excursion from Canton and assisted in the identifica-

tion of the species. The nucleus of the National Park is an area

of 500 acres of natural forest in the valley of a stream and on
the hillsides rising above it, with a larger adjacent area of hill

sides planted with pine trees. Very young fern plants were
mostly collected beside paths which have been made in the for-

est. The plants have been cultivated in the tropical fern houses
of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, under the care of Mr. H. J.

Bruty, and we are indebted to the Director for permission to

have frequent access to them. Cytological observations have
been made by Roy, both from root tips (2n) and from young
sporangia as soon as these were produced. Most of the previous

cytological records to which reference is made are listed, with
bibliographical data, in the papers by Chiarugi (I960) and
Fabbri 1963). The most important new record here presented
concerns Brainea insignis.

Lygodium japonicum (Thunb.) Sw.—2n = 58. The only re-

liable previous cytological record of this species is by Manton &
Sledge, from a plant in cultivation at Kew, of unknown origin

;

this plant is a tetraploid (»=58). The plant brought from
Ting Hu is diploid ; it is not yet fertile.

Cyathea podophylla (Hook.) Copel.—2n - c. 140 (probably
138). This was the only species of Cyathea in the forest, abun-
dant in shady gullies. It belongs to subgenus Cyathea section

Gymnosphaera of Holttum's arrangement (1963). The plants
are still too small to bear fertile fronds. Root-tip preparations
are more difficult in Cyathea than in most other ferns, and the
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count is approximate. All other Cyathea species so far exam-

ined, including species of both subgenera recognized by Holttum

in Asia and Malesia, have n = 69.

Arachniodes chinensis (Rosenst.) Ching.—2^ = 82 (Fig. 3).

The closely related and very widely distributed species A. aris-

tata (Forst. f.) Tindale (better known as Polystichum aristatum

or Rumohra aristata) has been reported as tetraploid in Ceylon

and southern India, and plants obtained in New Guinea now in

cultivation at Kew are also tetraploid.

Bolbitis subcordata (Copel.) Ching.—2n=82. No previous

cytological record of this species has been published ; most other

species investigated are diploids with n = 41. The plant is not

yet fertile.

Diplazium donianum (Mett.) Tardieu.—2w = 123. The only

observation of meiosis in sporangia shows 41 pairs and 41 single

chromosomes; the plant is therefore a triploid hybrid. Ripe

sporangia yielded some good large spores and many small

shrivelled ones ; this indicates apogamy in the gametophyte. The

species is distributed from Assam through southern China;

southward it appears to overlap with the closely related species

Maia

>

ploid.

Woodwardia japonica (L. fil.) Sm.—2»= 68 (Fig. 1). This

agrees with four previous observations on W. radicans (L.) Sm.

(The name W> radicans has in the past been used in a very

broad sense, and Indian records under this name are probably

W, unigemmata (Mak.) Nakai).

Brain ka insignis (Hook.) J. Sm.—2n = 66, the first cytologi-

cal record for this monotypic genus (Fig. 2). Brainea has a

massive trunk as in some species of Blechnum, but venation

more as in Doodia and Woodwardia (anastomosing similarly in

both sterile and fertile fronds). Unlike both the latter genera,

it lacks an indusium, and the sporangia spread along the veins

of the contracted fertile pinnae. The numbers 33 and 34 have
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been reported for several species of Blechnum (see Quinn 1961,

and Chiarugi 1960). The spores of Brainea are rather similar to

those of the Blechnum species for which Quinn reported n = 33.

The present observation supports the generally accepted view

that Brainea is closely related to Blechnum.

Pteris fauriei Hieron.

—

2n = 58. This species of China and

Japan belongs to the complex of P. quadriaurita Retz. The only

previous record for P. fauriei is by Walker, whose plant was

an apogamous triploid from Japan.

Pteris multifida Poir.

—

2n = 116. This species, widely dis-

tributed in China and Japan, and also widely cultivated in other

countries, has twice been reported as tetraploid.

Adianttjm flabellulatum L.—2n = 116. There is no pre-

vious record for this species, which is widely distributed in

tropical Asia. Most of the many Adiantum species investigated

have a base number n = 30; one of the few with n = 29 is A.

pedatum L. to which A. flabellulatum is probably related (as

judged on grounds of general morphology).

Adiantum malesianum Ghatak (1963, p. 74).—2w=120,

agreeing with Ghatak's observations. At Ting IIu this is abun-

dant in crevices on limestone hills near the national park; it

grows in similar situations in Malaya, and is widely distributed

in S. E. Asia. It is a distinct member of the A. caudahm com-

plex, for the first time distinguished by Ghatak.

wortttkfj fMoored Ohinsr.—2n = 72. There is noMicrosorium fortunei (Moore) Ching.-

previous record for this species; numerous others included in

the genus have been reported as diploid with n = 36. A few

species have been reported with n = 37 ; this is perhaps an indi-

cation that the genus has not yet been clearly defined, like others

in the Polypodiaceae (s.str.).

Figures 1-3. Chromosomes shown by root tip squashes.

Figure 1. Woodwardia japonica (L. fil.) Sm. Figure 2. Brainea

insignis (Hook.) J. Sm. Figure 3. Arachniodes chinensis (Bosenst.)

Ching. All XI 000.
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Cytological and Morphological Observations

on Metaxya rostrate, (H.B.K.) Presl

S. K. Roy and R. E. Holttum

Living plants of this species were collected in Suriname,

in the year 1961, by Dr. K. U. Kramer of Utrecht, and sent to

Kew, where they have been cultivated in the tropical fern houses.

They have proved somewhat difficult to manage, and their earlier

fertile fronds gave neither satisfactory cytological preparations

nor good spores. However, after re-potting in a shallow pot,

one plant made good new growth in 1964, and from it Roy made

preparations showing mitosis in root-tips. Subsequent fixation

of sporangia gave approximate confirmation of the count of

chromosomes in root-tips. Dr. Kramer has also provided photo-

graphs of young and mature plants in the Suriname forest,

{Fig. 2, 3) and a drawing by Mr. W. II. A. Hekking (Fig. 1)

showing the leaf-form of young plants, which we believe has

never previously been illustrated. "We believe that these data,

together with a re-examination of other characters of the plants,

provide significant new information about the monotypic genus

Metaxya.

A detailed morphological examination of Metaxya was first

made by Bower (1913; summarized in 1926), who pointed out

distinctions from Alsophila (in which genus the species had been
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jilaced by most authors) in its creeping hairy rhizome find form

of sorus and sporangia. Metaxya presents a peculiar combina-

tion of primitive and advanced features. The hairy rhizome,

and "simple" character of the sorus (sporangia simultaneous in

development) are primitive; but the simply pinnate fronds, the

sori spread a little along the veins and often two on one vein,

and the form of individual sporangia, are advanced, as compared

with Cyathca (to which AlsophUa should be united; see Ilolttum

1963, p. 76). But Bower failed to mention some other considera-

tions.

Bower called the vascular system of the rhizome a solenostele

;

but the rhizome, though prostrate, is not dorsiventral. which is

the significant feature of the solenosteles of Dennstaedtia, Dip-

teris and IHcranoptais (see Ilolttum, 1965). The more impor-

tant difference from Cyathca lies in the absence of sclerotic

tissue. The prostrate, not erect, growth of the stem is not an

important distinction; there are prostrate and erect stems

both Cibotium and Culcita.

As pointed out by Bower, the simple pinnae of the fronds

indicate by their marginal serrations that they have evolved

from more amply branched fronds. This indication is further

strengthened by the form of pinnae on young plants, which are

quite deeply lobed. so that the fronds are almost bipinnate

(Figs. 1-3). Furthermore, the pinnae are very asymmetric at

their bases and the lowest pinnae are largest. These young

fronds agree in shape rather with Culcita and ThyrsopteHs

than with Cyathea or Dieksonia. In Culcita, the deltoid shape
A 1

<>f the frond and of its leaflets is associated with a grooYed upper

in

surface of rachises, the groove of a larger rachis open at its

junctions with smaller ones. In Metaxya a similar arrangement,

simplified owing to the simpler branching of the frond, is found:

FOOT

name fig 2. Young plants with juvenile pronds (Lens cover 4 cm.

IX MAMBTER). FlG. 3. MATIRK PLANT WITH BIMPLE-KNNATE LEAVES.

(Photographs by K. U. Kramk.r. Fib. 1961).
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the short stalk of each pinna is grooved, and the groove is con-

tinued upwards as the midrib of the pinna, while downwards

the stalk-groove opens into the groove of the upper surface of

the main raehis.

Bower dors not mention spores. These are thin-walled, smooth,

fc>

Figure 4. Root tip mitosis of Mktaxya rostrata, showing 2«

(X1538).
192
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almost spherical, with very slight ridges indicating their trilete

structure. Possibly they are short-lived.

Roy's observations of root-tips show that the sporophyte com-

plement of chromosomes is not less than 190 nor more than 1!»'J

(Fig. 4), 192 being the more probable figure. Assuming thai

the sporophyte is diploid, this gives 96 as the haploid chromo-

some number. Fixation of sporangia in February 1965 gave a

count of 94-96; the preparations were not good enough to give

an exact number. Comparing the information now available for

the other genera of Cyatheaceae (in the broad sense of Holttum

and Sen 1961), we have the following list.

Cyathea (sens, lat.), several species n = 69

Cm midaria (Jamaica, T .G. Walker, ver-

bal report)

Dicksonia, species from New Zealand.

New Caledonia, New Guinea and St.

Helena

Lophosoria (Jamaica, T. G. Walker, ver-

bal report) "ilia*
Culcita (subgenus Culcita) macrocarpa n- 66-68

Culcita ( subgenus Calochlacna) (labia n - 55-58

n = 69

n = 6")

folium (Roy and Holt-

tum. 1965)
n = 56

Metaxya rostrata 2» = 192 (or 190)

n = 94-96

Thus tin- cvtologv of Metaxya does not clearly indicate affin-

ity with any of the other genera, but rather adds emphasis to

the isolated position of the genus, and supports its status in a

separate subfamilv accorded by Holttum and Sen (1961). The

evidence of the form of young fronds, and of rachis-structure,

would point to an affinity with Culcita or Thyrsopteru rather

than with Cijatlua or Lophosoria; but the position of the son,

and especially the existence of two sori on one vein, point to a

lone history of evolutionary divergence from such a fern as

Culcita.
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Observations on Cultivated Ferns, VIII. Stenochlaena

C. V. Morton

The small genus Stenochlaena consists of a few species native

to the Old World tropics. They are large, coarse ferns with

simply pinnate sterile blades, climbing on tree-trunks in forests

by means of thick scaly rhizomes.

The modern understanding of the genus dates from D. M.

Underwood, who in his paper "The (Jenus Rtenochlaena"1 de-

limited four sections

—

Eustenochlaena, Cafraria, Teratophyttum,

and Lomariopm. It. E. Holttum2 presented a much more detailed

account, in which Underwood's delimitations were accepted.

except that Teratophyttum and Lomarhpsis were recognized as

distinct genera rather than sections, llolttunfs conclusions

seem to be well taken. In Stenochlaena there is a vein on each

side of the midrib of the pinnae, this forming a row of elongate

loops (areoles) along the midrib. The other veins arise from the

outer side of this costal vein, and run straight to the margin.

1 Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 33: 35-50. 1906.

2 Gardens' Bulletin Straits Battlements 5: 245-316. 1932.
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where about half of them end in sharp, spinulose teeth. In

Lomariopsis and Teratophyllum all the veins are free and arise

directly from the midrib.

Only two species of Stenochlaena are cultivated in the United

States. These may be distinguished as follows

:

Fertile pinnae bipinnate ; sterile pinnae with numerous, dose a ml con-

spicuous spinulose teeth (Sect. Cafraria)- & temutoha

Fertile pinnae simply pinnate; sterile pinnae with distant, more ineon-

spieuons teeth (Sect. Stenochlaena). - —--»• P*

™

STBNOCHLAENA tenuifoma (Desv.) Moore, Garu. Chron. 1856: 193.

Lomaru, tenuifolio Desv. Berlin Naturf. Freund. Mag. 5: 326.

Tvpe from Madagascar.

Lomana meyeriana Kunse, Linnaea 10: 509. 1836. 1
ype from South

Africa, Drege.

Stenochlaena tenuifolia, the only species of sect Cafraria

Presl* is a native of South Africa, Madagascar, and the Mas.

earene Islands, but it is apparently nowhere common. It was

in cultivation in the Botanical Garden in Washington D. C at

least as early as 1884, and was probably present in other^botani-

cal gardens, but it was seemingly not in cultivation by gar-

deners until about 1925. The first to grow it was probably Mr

Mulford B. Foster, of Orlando. Florida, who introduced it to tin

trade . Mr. Foster sold about 50 plants, and ,o the spec
u,

^

not ull ,.limmoI1 in gardens in Florida by the and 1930* Since

it grows well outdoors in Florida, it amy be expected to be

found in the wild eventually, but there are no specimens in the

National Herbarium, as yet, other than cultivated ones.

When forwarding a specimen to the National Hejbarnun, Mr.

Poster commented thai the species is quite slow and »&*"**

eult to start, as it does not like to be moved. He ah

110W plants by layering the runners. However once estebhshed

it grows rapidly, providing there is good shade and •

Mr Poster wrote further: "It seems that the most rapidgrowth

of this fern is during the rainy season, and growth continue.

3 Epim. Bot. 166. 1849 [ixr.l].
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until our November cool weather. I have had the fern climb

seven feet up a tree-trunk in a single season. I have had many

fronds as long as six feet. However, the fronds as they creep

out into the sun are much shorter than those suspended from

the climbing sections on the pergola. The fertile fronds are

Mrs

generally produced in August, but are not very numerous, in

some years 1 find but two or three. The plants will stand light

frost without damage, but temperatures of 24° to 26° will injure

many of the fronds seriously."

In recent years Stenochlaena teniiifolia has been grown in

southern California, where it was perhaps introduced by the

late Mrs. Fay A. MacFadden. According to
" ™

it needs lots of water and attention, and does not like cold

weather, which if too severe will kill it. Also, it does not fruit

abundantly or regularly in California.

A slightly variant form with extremely narrow pinnae has

recently been introduced directly from Zululand, South Africa,

through Dr. R. Rodin. This has been cultivated and distributed

from the University of California Botanical Garden.

Stenochxaena palcstris (Burin.) Beddomo, Kuppl. Ferns So. India «

Brit. India 26. 1876.

Pohipodium paluslre Burm. Fl. 1ml. 234, 1768. Type from Ceylon.

This species, common in tropical Asia and Malaysia, is hardly

known in cultivation, although it was formerly somewhat grown

in England as a hothouse plant under the name Acrostichu >n

scandens. Recently it has again been introduced into cultivation

by the University of California Botanical Garden from material

originally grown from spores collected in New Guinea by "W. H.

Wagner and D. Grether. Although spores have been distributed

to interested persons, this is such a large and coarse vine that

not many growers are likely to have space for it, especially since

it is not particularly ornamental.

Smithsonian Institution. Washington. D. C.
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Dispersal of Marsilea mucronata by Water Birds 1

Charles R. Maloxe and Vernon W. Proctor

The aquatic fern Marsilea mucronata commonly occurs m

playas (temporary lakes) in west Texas and in other isolated

bodies of water on the Great Plains from northern Mexico to

southern Canada (Correll, 1956). The means by which this and

other species of Marsilea reach isolated habitats is unknown.

Guppy (1906) suggested that Marsilea might be dispersed by

adhering to the external surfaces of birds. However, this appar-

ently never has been demonstrated. Brown, Larson, and Bold

(1964) found that spores of some terrestrial ferns may be dis-

persed by wind. Both these methods of dispersal seem unlikely

for Marvel because of the size and weight of the sporocarps.

Recent investigations have shown that many fresh-water or-

ganisms incapable of active overland transport may be effec-

tively dispersed via the intestinal tracts of migratory water birds

(Proctor, 1959, 1962, 1964). In most eases resistant eggs and

spores account for the ability of organisms to withstand passage

tlirough the intestinal tract.

Although intact sporocarps have been found ,n he ston.aehs

of various birds (McAtee, 1939), it is not known whether sporo-

carps will pass unharmed through the entire intestinal tract

X"it e"s it known whether the spores are sufficiently protected

by the sporoearp wall to retain their viability after P**^
'

To determine the effects of avian digestion upon the viabiht.

/
species of water birds. Six killdeer(€****» WT<™^«

mandarin ducks (Ai, galerieulata), 2 wood ducks (*"*££
2 Chiloe widgeons (Am* sibilatr,r), and one mallard (Ams

platyrhynchos) were used.
-lumiud

Sporocarps fed to ducks were mixed with either chopped
•3poiULd

* „ • KiiiHppr were fed sporocarps
aquatic vegetation or small grain. Killdeer wer< i*t I

i Beseareh supported by National Institute of Heattb Grant GM 11BM

OIAI.
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mixed with ground commercial shrimp. No attempt was made to

determine the number of sporocarps ingested per bird. Imme-

diately after ingesting the sporocarps, the birds were caged

and their feces collected and examined every hour. Birds were

caged at least 24 hours and released if no sporocarps had been

passed within that period. If sporocarps were passed the bird

was retained for an additional 24 hours following passage of

the last sporocarp.

Sporocarps recovered from the feces were either placed di-

rectly into sterile soil and water or were first scarified. The
• -ultures were inspected after 2 weeks and the approximate

number of young plants recorded.

Results and Discussion

Table 1 gives the number of trials per species of bird, the

number of sporocarps recovered, and the range and mean rate

of passage of the sporocarps. Both the greatest number of re-

covered sporocarps and the greatest time of retention resulted

from killdeer. These birds are largely carnivorous and less than

5% of their diet consists of seeds (Bent, 1929). For this reason

fcheir stomach usually contains little grit. Thus, the sporocarps

probably were subjected to little grinding.

Although food passes rapidly through killdeer, sporocarps

were retained longer than expected. A meal normally passes

through the intestinal tract of these birds in about 2 hours:

sporocarps were never passed under 5 hours. It seems likely

that the sporocarps remained in the gizzard much as would grit.

Spores from crushed sporocarps occasionally were found in

the feces of killdeer. These were placed in sterile soil and water

but none was viable.

Ducks ingested many more sporocarps than did killdeer yet

passed fewer. Feces from all the ducks contained Large numbers
of nonviable spores indicating that most sporocarps were crushed.

Fewer sporocarps were recovered from wood ducks than from
any other bird. Wood ducks ate large quantities of sporocarps
hut were very efficient in crushing them. The diet of these birds
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Table 1: Recovery op Marsilea rmtcronata SPOROCARPS from THE

INTESTINAL TRACT OF WATER HIRDS

Sporocarps Rate of P: mage: Hours

Bird N
Killdeer 20

Mallard s

Chiloe Widgeon 14

Mandarin ..

Wood Duck

9

9

Recovers i

55

6

8

23

2-

R
5-60

°.-'24

1-24

J -8

7

X
1 9.5

8.o

s.5

3.0

7.0

includes nuts and acorns (Mabbott, 1920) and they are known

for their muscular gizzard.

In only 2 cases did sporocarps recovered from birds release

their spores without being scarified. One each was recovered

from a mandarin and a wood duck. In botli instances, half the

sporocarp wall had been torn off. The spores were released

within a few minutes after the sporocarps were placed in water.

Seven and 12 visible megaspores were contained in the damaged

sporocarps taken from the mandarin duck and from the wood

duck, respectively.

Apparently the sporocarp wall provides protection for the

spores. Recovered undamaged sporocarps. regardless of their

rate of passage, contained as many viable megaspores as did

sporocarps not fed to birds. The usual number in either case

was 30 to 50. Damaged sporocarps contained significantly fewer

viable megaspores. Megaspores from crushed sporocarps were

never viable.

Proctor and Malone (1965) studied the effect of the digestive

processes of 4 kinds of birds upon eggs and spores of various

aquatic organisms. They concluded that because of difference

in digestion, some birds are probably more effective agents of

dispersal than others. This appears to be likely when consider-

ing the dispersal of M. mucronata. Killdeer could carry larger

numbers of sporocarps for greater periods of time than could

any species of duck studied here. However, due to food habits,

killdeer and other shore birds probably ingest fewer sporocarps

than do waterfowl. Among the ducks, wood ducks are less likely
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than the other species to carry sporocarps. The efficiency with

which wood ducks grind their food assures that most of the

ingested sporocarps would be crushed.

These results, together with accounts of sporocarps bein

found in the stomach of waterfowl, suggest that dispersal via

the avian intestinal tract is of importance to M. mucronata.

Although the spores themselves are not resistant to avian diges-

tive processes, the wall of the sporocarp provides them ample

protection. Sporocarps can remain within the intestinal tract

sufficient time to allow considerable distance of dispersal by a

flying bird. The wide spread occurrence of M. mucronata attests

to the effectiveness of its means of dispersal.
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A New Sexual Form of Pellaea glabella var. glabella from

Missouri

W. II. Wagner, Jr., D. R. Farrar. and

Kathebine L. Chen 1

Between o% and 10$ of fern species are non-sexual. The

non-sexual or apogamous type of life cycle is now known in over

80 species among such genera as Adiantum, Asplcnium, Chcil-

anthes, Dryopteris, and Pteris. This form of reproduction by-

passes the regular sexual fertilization of egg by sperm, and the

details of the pattern were worked out by \V. Dopp and Irene

Manton in particular (reviewed by Mehra, 1961). The sporo-

phyte and the »ametophyte have the same chromosome number.

The typical fusion of egg and sperm that occurs in the arche-

gonium is lacking. The new fern plant simply grows out of the

tissue of the prothallus as a bud. If the chromosome number of

the sporophyte is, for example, 87, the spore will have the same

number, the prothallus the same number, and so on. The only

change in chromosome number occurs just before spore forma-

tion, when there is usually an automatic doubling of chromo-

some number in the spore mother cells. Instead of producing

the normal 16 spore mother cells with 87 chromosomes, th<

spore-cases produce 8 mother cells with 174. Normal spore for-

mation follows, producing only 32 spores, not the typical til. If

doubling does not occur and there are the usual 16 spore mother

ells, the <)4 spores which result in a regularly apogamous fern

are abortive and will not -Terminate normally. Thus doubling is

required, and the "good" spores are only those which occur 32

per sporangium. Because of these spore products it is not neces-

sary to make cytological studies to judge in general whether a

given fern is apogamous or sexual. By merely looking through

the microscope at sporangia from dried Inn-barium sheets it is

'Be* ^"supported by N8P-GB2025. Part of Mr. Famtr'a travel ex

pensea were financed by the [Jnivewity of Michigan Evolutionary Biolo^

Training Program.
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usually possible to distinguish which type of reproduction oc-

curs.

w

$ ©
•

\ I S I

PxouEi l. Peli.ak.v glabella var. glabella. Specimens, otherwise in-

DISTINGUISHABLE, SHOWING BOTH TYPES OF SPOR! s SHOWN IX FIGURE 2, THE
DIPLOID-SExUAL A\|) TETRAPLOID-APOGA MoLS. (E. J. P<th)\< >' L9449, M()).
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Typically, if all or most of the spore-cases contain 64 uniform

spores, the plant is sexual. If some of the sporangia contain 64

abortive spores and some contain 32 uniform spores, the plant

is probably apogamous. This is an excellent example of one of

the uses of spores as a tool in systematic studies of ferns (Cf.

Wagner and Chen, 1965, on the use of spores in detecting Drg-

opteris hybrids).

Alice Tryon (1957) used the above criteria to assess the type

of reproduction in species and varieties of cliffbrakes, Pellaea.

Confirmation was made by germination tests and cytological

studies by Donald M. Britton. In regard to the wide ranging

smooth cliffbrake, P. glabella, three varieties were distinguished.

Samples of two of the varieties showed 116 chromosomes, 32

"good" spores, and apogamy—var. glabella (Fig. 1), occurring

from Vermont to Minnesota and Texas and having large

fronds (4-36 em. long), the pinnae made up of 3-7 segments:

and var. simplex, from British Columbia to "Washington and

Utah to New Mexico, with small fronds (1-20 cm. long), the

pinnae usually with 3-5 segments. The remaining variety had

58 chromosomes, 64 spores, and sexuality—var. occidental*,

from Alberta to Wyoming and South Dakota, the fronds very

small (1-5 cm.) and the pinnae usually sessile and with only

one segment Dr. Tryon's opinion of the varietal relationships

was as follows: "Pellaea glabella var. occidentalis is undoubt-

edly the source from which the polyploid members of the com-

plex have been derived, either through hybridization or possibly

allopolyploidy." She further suggested (p. 147) that "Var.

glabella" with 116 chromosomes may have arisen as the hybrid

of the apogamous P. atropurpurea with 87 chromosomes and the

sexual P. glabella var. occidentalis with 29 gametic chromo-

somGs

The above hypotheses will need to be rather profoundly mod-

ified as a result of the facts to be reported below. We now have

evidence of a 64-spored, diploid, sexual form of "Var. glabella

which occurs in the region to the south and west of St. Louis,
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Missouri. The bearing of this new form on the interpretation of

varietal relationships in P. glabella will be discussed below. The

discovery of two forms of the same variety, one sexual and one

apogamous, has considerable theoretical interest. As will be

noted below, the two forms may even exist sympatrically, i.e., in

the same habitat.

On October 16, 1964, Donald R. Farrar collected a series of

Pellaea glabella var. glabella on the river bluffs 10 miles west

of DeSoto, Jefferson County, Missouri. The smooth eliffbrakes

were growing with such other ferns as Asplenium platyneuron,

A. resiliens, A. rata-mur aria, CheiUmthes feci, and Pellaea atro-

IOOM-

FlGURE 2. OUTLINES OF RANDOM 10 SPORE SAMP. S MOUNTED IN DIAPHANE.

Sexual spoke type A, B, C, K; apogamous spore type I), F. All, from

-tate op Missouri. A. Jefferson County, Farrar s.v. (Mich). B. Frank-

lin County, Steyermark 31404 (Mo). C. Pulaski CotJNTY, Palmer 39199

(Mo). D. Christian County, Chadwick, Steyermmk 23010 (Mo.)- E.

Carter County, Palm< r 19449 (Mo). P, Same hata as
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purpurea on the limestone rocks. A check of the spores (Fig. 2,

A B C E) showed them to be wholly unlike those previously

reported in var. glabella (Fig. 2, D, F), being uniform in size

and shape, much smaller, and numbering 64 or nearly that num-

ber in each spore-case. Then, on May 2, 1965, Farrar collected

cytolo^ical materials to test our prediction that the plant is a

sexual diploid. The results (shown in Fig. 3) fully confirmed

our prediction. 2

In order to determine the geographical distribution ot the

sexual form, we examined a large number of specimens sent on

loan by the Missouri Botanhal Garden and the U. S. National

Museum We discovered that the morphology of the plants can-

not be used to distinguish the diploid sexual form from the apog-

4on>

FW 3. CHROMOSOME SQIASHKS AT m F.IOTIC *»*"» SHOW^Jn 29

COLLECTED
HROMOSOME PAIRS. Al^ lai r.* x - ^TW PT .vrmg IX JEFFER-
.,„',:» MONT, IX U* M«, "»» »«"«« m™»>"•"» »£
« Count*, M.MOUM. DOTTB »»« -r«baB,.v IMW *a™«-

> It i. Intorerfto, ,o note M. k jfJKirSi^'SSi'I*
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amous form, so we were forced to make microscope slides of all

Mis

souri shown in Figure 4. (It is not at all unlikely that further

studies of the sporangial contents of this fern will show that

the sexual form occurs in other states besides Missouri, but

such a survey was not made by us.) The small-spored sexual

form is confined, so far as our present collections show, to the

%..»***- ,•••

J

*

Figure 4. County distribution .map of pellaea g lbella var. glabella

in the state of missouri. dots

Sexual 64-spored form.

APOGAMOUS 32 STORED FORM. STARS
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quarter of the state which is south and west of St. Louis. The

large-spored apogamous type runs much further west and north.

The earliest collection of the diploid we encountered was that of

E. J. Palmer in 1920 (Carter County).

All of the collections of sexual var. glabella are listed as fol-

lows, but it must be noted that only one specimen per sheet was

examined. Thus it is possible that some collections are mixed.

In four out of five of the counties where the diploid form oc-

curs, the apogamous type was also observed. In one case, indi-

cated below, specimens from the same locality (Carter County,

Van Buren) included both forms. Where the two occur together

interesting hybrids should be sought with 5x chromosome num-

ber of 145.

Collections: Franklin County: Semi-shaded dry limestone cliffs near Mer-

amee River, State Park east of Sullivan, Julian A. Steyerma* 1404 (MO).

Jefferson County: River bluffs 10 miles west of DeSoto % nule upstream

from junction of «H» road and "Big River," P. * Farrar (cyto ogxca

vouncher, n = 29, MICH). PulasU County: Face 't^**™*™
Hazelgreen, E. J. Palmer 39199 (MO, US). Dent County: Bluffs a ong

Meran.ec River between Howe and Sligo, Julian A. Steyermarl 15696 (MO).

Carter County: Dry limestone cliffs of Current River near Van^Buren, EJ.
Pawner !9449 (MO)-Both of the 2 -. ;1* *«. *~

«f. Fig. 1, E and P.

In spite of our effort to find some morphological differences

other than the spores, we concluded that the sexual form is in-

separable from the apogamous form. At first ^thought that

the diploid, sexual plant was more slender and delicate, but we

later discovered that some of the large-spored apogamous speci-

mens were also slender and ddi^Jf^ZX^
small-spored sexual specimens (Pulaski ana uei i

are thick and robust plants. Cleared materia of s
e era] «m

pies of each form showed a tendency toward thickening of the

hnv^r epTdcrmal walls in the diploid, but there was much vana-

tion in this character.
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On the basis of the above facts, the interpretations of the

Pellaea glabella varietal complex outlined above must be al-

tered. Our present knowledge indicates that the correlation of

varietal differentiation in this species with different life cycles

is not as definite as was previously supposed. As shown here,

one of the varieties, namely the typical var. glabella, exists in

two different forms—the one an apogamous tetraploid, and the

other a sexual diploid which has been heretofore overlooked.

It is conceivable that still other cytological forms will be found

in var. glabella. Similar diversity in life cycles may exist also

in the other two varieties of P. glabella as well. An hypothesis

that var. glabella might have arisen as a hybrid between P.

atropurpurea and P. glabella var. occidentalis is made very un-

likely by the information presented here. More likely the apog-

amous tetraploid is an autopolyploid derivative of the sexual

diploid of the same variety in which chromosome doubling and

modification of the life cycle took place at some time in the past.

The much wider range and greater abundance of the non-sexual

apogamous form of var. glabella strongly suggests that the

apogamous life cycle is more efficient and successful, at least in

the state of Missouri.
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Shorter Notes

Japanese Climbing Fern Spreading in South Carolina.

On November 16, 1957, we discovered a healthy plant of the Jap-

anese Climbing Fern, Lygodium japonicum (Thunb.) Sw., grow-

the Uernezobre Bank

dike on the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge. This fern grew

to a height of 12 feet and was heavily covered with fruiting

fronds.
found

on the marsh side of a dike berm at least a mile from the original

all

fronds. Much
though we have had several severe frosts.

These are the only records of this fern from South Carolina

other than a report of a collection near Summerville in 1920

(Amer. Fern Jour. 11: 90. 1921). Previous records report Lygo-

dium japonicum appearing in a wild state in Florida, southwest-

em Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas.—Marie B. Mel-

linger, Route 1, Hardeeville, South Carolina.

A Simple Method for Growing Ferns from Spores.—Start

with a sparkling clean, glass, one-gallon jug; a base made of

one-by-four about seven inches long, to which screen molding

has been nailed along eash side to keep the jug from rolling off;

a strip of thin aluminum two inches wide and 14 inches long;

and a number ten tin can (clean, of course). Place a mixture ot

two parts good loamy soil and three parts of peat moss in the tin

can, saturate with water, cover with a piece of aluminum toil,

and bake in an oven at 400° or 500° F. for an hour or two to

sterilize the mixture.

While the soil is being sterilized and cooled, bend the strip ot

aluminum upward along both sides to form a ™^'^
rounded trough which can be inserted through the mouth of the

jug. When the soil-peat moss mixture has cooled to room tem-

perature, scoop up a bit and insert the trough holding the mix-
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ture into the jug and carefully roll it over to drop the soil-peat

as

the rimmed piece of one-by-four, with the handle of the jug

turned down. This method of inserting the soil keeps the "top"

of the jug clean. After enough soil mixture to make a layer an

inch or so deep has been placed in the jug, gently pull it back

and forth to level the soil. (Don't roll the jug laterally, for you

want the glass above the bottom layer to remain crystal clean

and clear).

Next, sift spores into the aluminum trough, insert it into the

mg and gently shake the spores over the surface of the soil.

Add just enough cooled, sterilized water through a piece of

tubing or with a syringe, to moisten the soil.

The jug, lying on its side in the base formed by the board

(painted if desired), should be set in a cool, shady place. Let

time take care of it for a while. Oh yes, the mouth of the jug

should be closed wTith a firmly packed wad of sterile cotton or

gauze to keep out objectionable insects and reduce the rate at

which water might evaporate. It is surprising how soon some

fern spores develope into the prothallia, and these produce sec-

ond generation sporophytes. Bracken sometimes will do this in

two or three months.

This method was developed to serve as a nearly fool-proof

method for growing ferns for display in school libraries, class-

rooms and lobbies, and to show youngsters how ferns grow from

spores. Since I am a gardener for the whole North Bend School

District, which consists of eight schools, I needed something of

interest for the libraries and classrooms, and such displays had

to be those that required no attention for prolonged periods.

Although the scheme was intended to interest the children,

many adults became fascinated with watching the plants grow.

The jug provides an ideal climate for growth, because the warm-

er the room becomes, the more rapidly the water in the soil of the

jug goes into vapor in the confined space.

(i rowing ferns in this way has brought up a puzzling question

:
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When
the minute prothallia. Later, after the prothallia have developed

and young sporophytes appear, the latter are relatively far apart

Does it take more than one spore to produce a prothallium !
It

not what happens to the rest of the tiny plants initiated by the

spores? 1

This type of unit might be ideal for rest homes and residents

for elderly people. They might keep memories green for the

oldsters, and would need no care after the initial preparation.

They last for several years, and the small plants grow beautiful-

ly indoors.—Jesse T. Martin, 2622 Liberty St., North Bend,

Oregon.

Recent Fern Literature

The Ferns of Peru. Polypodiaceae (Dennstaedtieae to

Oleandreae) , by Kolla Tryon. Contributions from the Gray

Herbarium of Harvard University. No. CXCIV, 253 pages, 196

figures, 42 maps. Cambridge, Mass. November 19, l*"*--^-

Tryon, who began his study of the fern flora of Peru about 1954

has wisely assembled and published that portion which he has

thus far finished. Since this problem is a large one and the time

that will be necessary for its completion is long this partial

account serves two purposes. First, it makes available without

undue delay a useful contribution, and, second, it assures the

author that his work is produced within his life-span in accord-

ance with his ideas. This in no way precludes the hope that

Tryon will live for many years to conclude this project.

Tryon summarizes his contribution better than anyone else

could do when he states, "The present portion treats the species

» It requires only one spore to produce a ££*£* thej;^|
growth often is remarkably good. It appears that e^ery ^ k

and started a new prothallium But 'ompebtion *™^Jd£ process.

them fail to produce sporophytes—and die.—i^itor.
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of seven tribes of the Polypodiaceae. These tribes are repre-

sented by 33 genera and 176 native species. This is probably

about a third of the genera of Pteridophyta to be found in Peru

and about a quarter of the species. Three introduced species are

also treated and eight that are to be expected in Peru, one of

these in an additional genus.
77

With few exceptions, the work is essentially monographic, and

Tryon is to be congratulated on the fact that he has made every

effort to examine the holotype, isotype or authentic material of

each basionym. This effort forms a solid basis for his thorough

and conservative treatment of all the species in the seven tribes

studied; namely, Dennstaedtieae, Cheilantheae, Pterideae, Vit-

tarieae, Davallieae, Lindsaeeae, and Oleandreae.

The wrork comprises a short introduction that includes some

notes on the geography of Peru with comments on the distribu-

tion and some ecology of the ferns of that country based on its

four major vegetational areas: the Lomas, or coastal foothills of

the Andes; the Sierra Steppe and Scrub, the generally dry

mountainous region of Central Peru; the Ceja, or cool moist

high eastern slopes and ridges of the Andes; the Montana, or

wet forested eastern part of Peru. The introductory matter is

concluded by a synopsis of the family Polypodiaceae with a key

to all of its 57 genera that Tryon knows to occur in Peru.

The keys and descriptions are lucid and comprehensive. Criti-

cal characteristics of practically all of the species are well-

illustrated, and maps are included for some of the species to

show their distribution in Peru. A feature that I find attractive

is the inclusion of several vignettes that have as their motif

interesting habitat views of ferns.

Tryon's work is one of the most thorough on ferns for any

country in South America. It will also be very useful for the

identification of ferns in these tribes found in countries adjacent

to Peru. All who are interested in ferns will want a copy of

Tryon's work.—Doxovax S. Correll, Texas Research Founda-
tion, Renner, Texas.
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American Fern Society

New Members

Mrs. Arnold Bentein, Route 5, Franklin, Tenn.

Mrs. Lonnie A. Dickens, 805 E. Roosevelt St., Dillon, So. Carolina 29536

Miss Phyllis K. Epstein, 825 Loma Vista Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Mr. Pierre Fischer, 1716-A Virginia St., Berkeley, Calif.

Mr. Brij Gopal, Dept. of Botany, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi-5

(U.P.), India

Mrs. L. David Hanna, 4129 Fairman St, Lakewood, Calif. 90712

Mr. Arthur D. Hawkins, Sunday Telegram, Box 1460, Portland, Maine

04104

Dr. Charles Carroll Kuehnert, Dept. of Bacteriology & Botany, Syracuse

University, Syracuse, N. Y. 13210

Miss Susan Leelike, 212 E. 13th St., New York, N. Y. 10003

Miss Lucile Liston, 25 North Street, Hamburg, N. Y. 14075

Mr. Wesley D. Moore, 1923 So. Washington St., Vicksburg, Miss. 39180

Mrs. Betty Newsom, 1643 So. Jamestown, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Mrs. L. Peyser, Old Sleepy Hollow Road, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. 10510

Miss Ellen Quail, 192 Eural Ave, S, Salem, Oregon 97302

Mr. Dan Sinn, R.R. 2, Tremont, Illinois

Mr. Mike Slavin, West Mountain Road, Ridgefield, Conn. 06877

Mrs. C. James Steinbach, 4811 Eppes, Houston, Texas 77021

Mrs. Paul J. Swanson, 112 S. Barr St., Crawfordsville, Indiana 47933

Mr. John W. Sweet, Star Route, Oakhurst, Calif. 93644

Mrs. S. S. Tourtellot, North Scituate, R. 1
~ ,,.- . -ioaj xi—,i..,- at Kam Orleans. Da. 70115

Changes or Address

Miss Harriet E. Baker, 1508 Campbell Ave, Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360

Mr. Bill Bauer, Botany Hill, Route 2. Box 735, Arnold, Mo

Dr. David E. Blaydes, 1301 Van Voorhis Rd, Apt, H, Morgantown, W. Va.

Mr. Herbert J. Cash, R. 3, West Bend, Wisconsin

Mrs. Kenneth D. Clarke, 505 Virginia Ave, Santa Ana, Calif
.

92 ,0b

Mr. G. J. De Joneheere, c/o Oranje Dijn, N. V, West Plein 11, P.O. Box

1246, Rotterdam, Holland
Los

Air. Kenneth J. I'enauu, iw« *~.~— , -
rw»l-.vvs.re

Dr. John F. Parqohar, 112 Pine Road, Nanticoke Acre Seaford Delaware

Mrs. Robert D. GlaagOW, 137 Fairlawn Ave, Albany.^K
.
Y. 1-2°*

Mr. Robert Halbeisen, 6382 London, Detroit, Mich. 48l.1

Miss Muriel P. Hedgwood, Cullowhee, N. C.

Miss Mary Howard, Bolinas, Calif. 94924
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Mr. Paul Hutchison, Dept. of Botany, University of California, Berkeley,

Calif. 94720

Mr. Thomas A. Hutto, 14 B Parkway, Greenbelt, Md. 20770

Mr. Hollis Koster, 130 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

Mr. Emory C. Leonard, Fairfield Kennels, Owings, Md.

Mr. William II. Mandel, 41 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10003

Mrs. James H. Mason, Box 279, Bt. 1, West Terre Haute, Indiana 47885

Mrs. Doris Milan, 2622 Waverly Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.

Miss Arlene P. Newman, Eeed Eoad, Morristown, N. J. 07960

Mr. George H. Peters, 926 Clinton Place, Baldwin, N. Y.

Mr. William F. Reeve, 489 Dawson Ave., Ottawa 3, Ontario, Canada
Mrs. Marion B. Rhodes, Star Route, Montague, Mass.

Capt. Peter G. Root, Hd. 15th Med. Bn., APO San Francisco 96224

Prof. Alma G. Stokey, c/o Lenette Atkinson, 415 S. Pleasant St., Amherst,

Mass. 01002

Mrs. Carl Sybertz, 355 Cindy Lane, Brandon, Fla. 33511
Mrs. Baxter Venable, 232 Chruch Rd., Ardmore, Pa. 19003

Dr. Dean P. Whittier, Dept. of General Biology, Substation B., Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Tenn. 37203

Dr. Ira L. Wiggins, 1249 Luanne Ave., Fullerton, Calif. 92631
Mr. John Yopp, Rhodes Apt. H., Paducah, Ky.

A NEW FEKN BOOK
Learn of Ferns We Grow

by Sylvia B. Leatherman and Dorothy S. Behrends

Ferns for mild climate gardens : House Ferns : Spore
Culture : Unusual ways to grow ferns : Illustrated

with line drawings
Price: *3.85 plus 15£ handling. (Californians add 15£ tax).

Order from:—B & L Books Dept, A
2637 North Lee Avenue
South El Monte, Calif. 91733
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Rumohra
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